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INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Geological and paleontological work on the Cretaceous deposits in
California and Oregon was begun as early as 1354, but in great measure
the foundations upon which all subsequent work has been based were laid
by J. D. Whitney, W. H. Brewer, and W. M. Gabb in the period from
1860 to 1884. This work was followed by that of G, F. Becker and C. A.
White, and from 1891 to 1905 by the more important work of J. 8. Diller
and T. W. Stanton, from whose results all later work has proceeded. The
knowledge of the stratigraphic succession and the faunas of the Cretaceous
in California and Oregon developed by these later workers was a great
advance from the generalized results of the earlier explorers. But it soon
became evident, however, that other demands upon their time had left
this work unfinished, far from the stage to which their interest and energy
would have led them to attain. As concerns the early Cretaceous deposits,
their stratigraphic limitations, relationships, and distribution, further
advance was hardly possible prior to 1907 and the three succeeding years.
During these years some notable advance in Cretaceous paleontology
was made by Pavlow (1907), Diller (1908), Smith (1909, p. 347-349),
Knowiton (1910), and others. The work of these men led the way to a
solution of a primary problem—namely, a proper discrimination of the
Lower Cretaceous from the late Jurassic sequence in these western States.
A brief review of this subject was given by the writer (1933, p. 1237-1265),
with a summary account of the more recent work done on the west border
of the Sacramento Valley in California in tracing the boundary between
these great sedimentary series.
It was pointed out that, in many areas of contact between the Knoxville
(Upper Jurassic) and the Shasta (Lower Cretaceous) series, evidences of
unconformity are abundant, clearly showing that an interval of disturbance
and of erosion had intervened, which seems to have extended along the
Pacific Coast from California to Alaska, and far beyond.
Prior to the last decade, a knowledge of the stratigraphic subdivisions
in the Shasta series in California and Oregon and of their respective faunas
was quite imperfect, and conceptions of these matters were much confused
owing to the lack of criteria by which satisfactory distinctions could be
made. During these years a number of notable contributions were made
to the paleontology and faunal succession of the Lower Cretaceous in
other parts of the world by Spath (1924), Whitehouse (1926), Steinmann
(1929), Burckhardt (1930), and others. These works have made it pos1
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sible to attain a more satisfactory interpretation of the faunas found in
the Lower Cretaceous deposits of the West Coast. These works have
also led to a desire to obtain more definite information as to the stratigraphical and faunal successions in the richly fossaliferous strata of the
Knoxville and Shasta series in California and Oregon, and a persistent
effort has been made in recent years to do this. As a result large collections of invertebrate fossils have been gathered from the lower units of
the Sbasta series and from the upper units of the Knoxville in California
and Oregon, and it is now possible to fix more definitely the line of demarcation between them, even in areas in which stratigraphical unconformity i3 not evident. However, it is not believed that either class of
evidence is complete, or that mapping will always be easy.
Two major stratigraphical groups have been recognized in the Shasta
series in California, both of which were foreshadowed in the work of
Diller and Stanton, although these writers did not go so far as to distinguish them clearly. These are the Faskenta group below and the
Horsetown group above, bearing evidence of a disconformity between
them, as will be shown in the following pages.
In its general faunal aspects the Shasta series presents two distinct or
not closely related faunal assemblages corresponding to the major stratigraphic groups, both of which are distinct from that of the Knoxville
series; The study of these assemblages reveals cogent evidence as to
important diastrophic changes of wide geographical extent supporting the
deductions derived from the stratigraphical relationships in the field.
In the Paskenta group there are many forms of Molluscs, including
Aucellas and cephalopoda, the nearest analogues of which are found in
contemporary deposits in Russia, as noted by Pavlow and earlier writers.
In fact suggestions have been made by Stanton and others as to routes
of migration, or of exchange, between Russia and western America,
The boreal character of Aucella has suggested routes of exchange by
way of the Arctic seas, notwithstanding the fact that species of this genus
have been found in lower latitudes (Mexico and India).
Students of paleontology, for whom thiB memoir is chiefly intended,
should they desire a knowledge of the West Coast faunas before knowing
their stratigraphical order, sources, and correlations, will find it in the
second part of this volume.
But doubtless, to many students of geology it would seem more logical
to consider first the deposits themselves, their stratigraphic order, the
physiographic conditions of their period, and their other aspects; and
these involve the nature of the sediments, their distribution, volume,
attitude, sources, transportation, and the many details of their deposition.
However, these aspects of the study should also be of interest to students
of paleontology.
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It is a pleasant duty to record here the interest and cooperative spirit
shown toward the enterprise of this memoir by many friends and students
of geology during the several years of its progress. It is of course impossible in the limited space available to give due recognition to all who have
directly and indirectly aided in attaining the results here presented and
who should share in whatever credit may be due. First among those to
whom the writer feels a debt of gratitude for his stimulating interest,
encouragement, and helpful advice, is the late James Perrin Smith, longtime Professor of Paleontology at Stanford University. His interest in
such work and his example in this field of research have been an inestimable
source of inspiration to many students and coworkers in this field, including the writer, and this debt will not be forgotten. For more material
aid in this work, in the field, and in the laboratory, without which it
could hardly have been undertaken, unreserved recognition should be
accorded the California Academy of Sciences, its official staff, and its
supporters, and especially the enthusiastic cooperation of G, Dallas Hanna,
Curator of Paleontology, and other members qf his Department. With
the aid of Dr. Hanna and with the cooperation of the Director of the
Academy, much of the necessary financial support of field exploration and
facilities for the preservation and study of the materials collected have
been provided, and of equal importance was the acquisition of the essential
literature not already at hand.
Great interest and much material aid have also been given by the State
Division of Mines under the direction of the State Mineralogist, Waiter W,
Bradley, To this institution, to its Chief Geologist., Olaf P. Jenkins, and
to other members of the staff, is due sincere appreciation for aid in field
traverses, structural study, and the recognition of the formations concerned. Acknowledgment is also accorded Norman E, A. Hinds, of the
University of California, and E. Dana Russell, for valuable field assistance
and for the results of their work in the Cottonwood district, and at Redding
Creek, Trinity County; also for their structural studies, traverses, and
fossil collections in these areas. To the Texas Company, and its Chief
Geologist, Ralph D. Reed, and to his associates, is due much appreciation
for practical and technical aid. The traverses and profiles along McCarthy
and Redbank creeks, western Tehama County, are the independent work
of A. I. Gregersen and R. W. Burger, of the Texas Company.
Among those who have participated in these field explorations should
be mentioned with appreciation Thomas Stipp, Cordell Durrell, Parker D.
Trask, and Hubert O. Jenkins. To the Chief Geologist of the Associated
Oil Company, Mr, J. A. Tuff, and to his associates, C. M. Cross and C, C,
Church, thanks are due for traverses, field noteB, and fossil collections
made along Dry Creek, Tehama County, and in the vicinity of Mount
Diablo, and in the Diablo Range.
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Mention should also he made of the geological results of the Standard
Oil Company of California, for which thanks are due G. ClaTk Geater,
J. M, Kirby, and Theodore EL Crook for notes, sketches, and contributions
of fossils obtained from various districts on the west border of the Sacramento Valley, and from other places.
The aid given this work by members of the geological and paleontological
staffs at the University of California cannot be passed over without appreciation. The same kind of recognition and thanks is extended to the
Department of Paleontology at Stanford University, and to the State
Agricultural College of Oregon. Field notes and fossil collections from
these institutions have been placed at the service of the writer in a spirit
of cooperation that has been most gratifying. The section along the
North fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, contained in this
memoir, is the work of E. L. Packard and his students of the Oregon
State College, checked by traverses by the writer and his associates.
This work is of special value for its bearing upon the stratigraphic and
faunal successions of the Horsetown group in its type area. Of equal
importance is the work of Dr. Packard and his student associates in the
southern counties of Oregon. Their work and fossil collections are the
basis of much of our present information upon the stratigraphy and
paleontology of the Riddle and Dillard areas in Douglas County.
Financial assistance for part of this study was received from the Penrose
Bequest of The Geological Society of America.

PART I. STRUCTURE AND STRATIGRAPHY
CRETACEOUS EMBAYMENTS
GENERAL STATEMENT

It is assumed tbat the readers of this memoir know somewhat of tho
late Mesozoic marine troughs, basins, and embayments that existed along
the Pacific border of the continent, including those of California and
Oregon. Nevertheless, in view of some misconceptions tbat still exist
as to these conditions it may be well to review briefly some of the more
pertinent facts concerning them. It should be conceded that these
Cretaceous troughs were for the moat part inherited from earlier Mcsozoic
time, although the exact dates of their inception and development may
not be fully known. From the viewpoint of broader Mesozoic history
one may assume that many, if not all of them, had their beginning in the
later part of the era, probably in late Jurassic time, when extensive readjustments took place in other continental areas of the world. In California and Oregon the Nevadian revolution occurred near the close of the
Kimmeridgian, or about the beginning of Portlandian time, and this
disturbance which profoundly affected the Pacific Coast was doubtless a
major factor in the origin of these troughs. In California and Oregon
the latest Jurassic deposits-—the Knoxville series—occupy parts of these
already developed embayments. Their deposition followed the Nevadian
revolution. At the close of Knoxville time further changes took place in
the physiographic conditions within and about these troughs without
destroying their continuity, and perhaps without wholly changing their
marine life, although profoundly affecting it. At the same time many
new and unfamiliar elements were introduced into its molluscan assemblages, From its beginning, and throughout Cretaceous time, these
Mesos&oic troughs were still occupied by the sea, and in them were laid
down the early Cretaceous deposits. The results of the post-Knoxville
disturbances are known chiefly from a study of the earliest Cretaceous
deposits, their distribution, volume, character, and attitude, and from the
character of their faunas, their relationships in the various troughs, and
in contemporary deposits in other parts of the world. Not all the aspects
of such a study can be undertaken here.
Present information supports the assumption that the several areas of
these deposits strewn along the Pacific border represent for the most part
so many separate marine embayments that existed here during the period
and that their present distribution is not the result of post-Cretaceous
5
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folding, tectonic displacements, and subsequent denudation of a one-time
more continuous sheet of sediment. One may believe that the sediments
now found in these several areas were derived from neighboring land areas,
in part near at hand, and in part distant from their places of deposit, and
that, in some cases, they may still be traced to their sources. However,
interpretations as to environment, source of sediment, lines of transportation, and entrance into their places of deposit, should be guided by physiographic conditions actually observable.
OREGON EMBAYMENT3

In southwestern Oregon the early Cretaceous 9eas entered the coastal
embayments now known in Coos and Curry counties (Elk River and lower
Rogue River) and also extended into trough-like depressions now occupied
by the Umpqua River and its tributaries in Douglas County (areas of
Dill&rd, Myrtle Creek, and Riddle). From the known distribution of the
Cretaceous deposits in Curry and Josephine counties one may infer that a
marine channel had extended inland south of the Rogue River Mountain
as far east as the valley of the Illinois River, and at a later epoch into the
principal valley of the Rogue River, which connected at the south with
the valley of the Shasta River.
To the north of the Umpqua Valley (Myrtle Creek and Dillard areas),
Cretaceous deposits are probably covered by those of the Eocene and later
Tertiary, as Diller (1898) has shown in his geologic map. There is no
known evidence tbat the basins of southwestern Oregon were connected
with that of the Great Valley of California, or with any other basin to
the east. The trough flanking the Blue Mountains on the south seems to
have had an independent outlet to the northwest.
SOUTHERN COASTAL EMBAYMENTS

In California, south of the Great Valley, and extending eastward into
intermontane valleys in the Coast Ranges, are other lesser embayments
occupied by early, or in part by later, Cretaceous deposits. The extent
of these troughs and their special structural and historical features are
still imperfectly known. In the past study of these areas, little attempt
has been made to distinguish tbe late Jurassic (Knoxville) beds from those
of early Cretaceous, and, until this is done, little can be said about their
early history or their later Cretaceous deposits.
The Santa Lucia trough, as it may be called, lies along the west border
of the Salinas River Valley. It seems to have had its inception in middle
or later Jurassic time and to have opened toward the northwest between
the present Santa Lucia and Gavilan ranges. It probably had connection
with the open sea near Monterey Bay and possibly with the south end
of the Great Valley of central California. Toward the southeast its
deposits extend across the present axis of the mountains north of San
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Luis Obispo, and front there they continue eastward along the northern
flanks of the San Raphael Mountains to the drainage area of the Sespe
River and neighboring streams.
The eastward terminus of this trough has not yet been ascertained.
Its deposits include both late Jurassic (Knoxville) and early Cretaceous
sediments, and perhaps later Cretaceous, but up to the present these have
not been segregated or completely mapped. Tbey are partially shown on
the geological map of the San Luis quadrangle (Fairbanks, 1904).
A more southerly trough extended in a somewhat parallel direction
across southern Santa Barbara County, where hoth Knoxville and Shasta
deposits are exposed along the northern flanks of the Santa Ynez range
and in some of its axial areas farther west.
The axis of this trough may have extended eastward through the SimiChatsworth area and even to the south flank of the Santa Ana Mountains.
Whether it extended farther and connected with the Cretaceous areas in
Lower California is not known, although scattered areas of Cretaceous,
and outliers of older rocks off-shore, suggest this.
a h e a t vajjuby e m b a y m e n t s

The larger California trough of the Great Valley existed as such throughout Cretaceous time as an inheritance from the late Jurassic epoch represented by the upper Knoxville, Whatever the incidents of transition may
have been, it appears that in the early part of Cretaceous time the sea
entered the embayment near the present position of San Francisco Bay,
as well as at other points to the north and aouth of it.
More than one inlet existed leading into this now almost land-locked
basin, as indicated by the deposits of early and of later Cretaceous age.
The longitudinal extent of this trough exceeded 400 miles, but in width
it was in part greatly restricted, more particularly at the south. There
are reasons for regarding the trough as containing two distinct but probably connected embayments. One of these embayments extended toward
the southeast in the locus of the present San Joaquin Valley, and the other
toward the north, or northwest, within that of the Sacramento Valley, or
beyond it.
The diastrophic records in these two embayments were not entirely
coincident throughout Cretaceous time, as shown in the lack of parallelism
in their respective sequence of deposits, and also in their environments,
although they have much in common.
In these embayments Cretaceous deposits are presumed to fill much of
the trough beneath later formations, although their outcrops are chiefly
along its western or southwestern margin. No final account can now be
given of either of these embayments, although it is possible to infer much
concerning their records from a study of the deposits themselves and from
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their environments, both about and beneath the valley floors, as shown
by the drilling of deep wells.
Although few exposures of Cretaceous rocks are found along the eastern
border of the trough, except at the north (Shasta, Butte, and Tehama
counties), these on the western border contain much data bearing upon
the physical aspects of the region during the later epochs of Mesozoic
time, in part consisting of the materials of which they are composed, and
in part of the foBsil remains buried in them.
The Nevadian revolution which closed the early upper Jurassic (Manposa-Mount Jura) epoch seems to have opened the succeeding Knoxville
epoch, during which the position and extent of these troughs became
greatly altered, and in port much restricted. As a result of this revolution
the shore lines of the Maripose-Mount Jura sea were greatly changed;
the marginal marine areas of the following epoch in this region were shifted,
and in fact restricted to the Great Valley trough and its contemporary
embayments north and south. The Knoxville inland seas entered these
troughs through more restricted gateways than before; these gateways were
apparently separated by recently emerged land-links, or islands. At all
events, marine Knoxville sediments are now found lying along the west
margins of well-developed troughs—tbat is, along the east margin of the
front range of a large mountain area west of the Great Valley, and on the
eastern borders of similar though smaller land areas farther south, and
farther north, in part now occupied by Coast Ranges.
DOUBTFUL AREAS

On the older geologic maps of California (Hamilton-Smith, 1916, and
others) various areas of supposed Cretaceous rocks are shown as extending
along the coast north of San Francisco Bay. Only a small area (Fort
Ross to Gualala) has supplied definite fossil evidence that Cretaceous
deposits are really present here. The supposition that Cretaceous rocks
cover these areas seems to have been based entirely upon Hthological
appearances, not upon fossil evidence. Reference was made by Diller
(1902, p. 65) to a species of Auct.Ua found on the lower Van Duzen River,
but proof of its Cretaceous age is lacking, and the neighboring area should
be regarded as doubtful Other areas of buff or tawny sandstones, resembling Middle or Upper Cretaceous deposits, as known in the Great
Valley, have been noted about the upper Russian River valley, in the
basin of Clear Lake, on. the lower Van Duzen and Mad rivers, and in the
coastal parts of Del Norte County, but their assignment to any group of
Cretaceous sediments should be taken as provisional only. Doubtless,
some of these areas do contain Cretaceous deposits.
The State geologic map (1916) also shows a long zone of supposed
Cretaceous rocks extending along Mad River to a point beyond its head,
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but no proof of a Cretaceous age has been supplied for any part of this
area, and the supposition of such an age may have been based only upon
the note made by Diller (1902).
A small area of sandstone similar in lithologic appearance to that of the
upper Russian River Valley is found on the Middle fork of Eel River,
between Covelo and Dos Rios, which contains numerous Upper Cretaceous
Mollusca, but its extent and thickness have not been determined, What
connection it may have •with any other area of Cretaceous sediments is
not yet known since it appears to be somewhat isolated.
At the head of Mad River, the so-called "Shell Mountain" shown on
the Forestry maps is said to contain marine shells, but these reports have
been disputed, and the evidence may be regarded as nil. Small areas of
supposed Cretaceous sediments have been found on the flanks of the
Klamath Mountains at elevations of 4,000 feet, or more, but their occurrence at such altitudes, if they are Cretaceous, has been due to postCretaceous faulting and should not be taken as having any other significance.
INTERRELATION OF TROUGHS

There is at present lack of evidence that the several troughs existing
in Cretaceous time in California and Oregon were closely connected, except
by way of the open sea to the west. In some cases the deposits belonging
to separate troughs are found to approach each other, especially those
of the later epochs, but not to the point of merging. For example, there
is no evidence either in the distribution of the sediments, or in the faunas
contained in them, that the basins of southern Oregon had any direct
connection with the basin of the Great Valley of California or with that
of the Oeheco region in north-central Oregon. There was indirect connection and communication among them by way of the open sea only.
All were embayments from the Indo-Pacific Ocean.
Diller at one time thought that in early Cretaceous time the areas in
southern Oregon had connection with the area in the Great Valley of
California by a sea-way east of the Klamath Mountains through what he
termed the "Lassen Strait." No evidence has yet been offered to support
the view that such a strait ever existed, but much evidence has been
found to conflict with it, and Diller himself seems later to have doubted
its existence, since the profound subsidence during Cretaceous time
recognized by him left only later Cretaceous deposits on the line of this
hypothetical strait in the Great Valley of California or on the flanks of
the Cascade axis in Oregon.
Evidence of interconnection of any of the troughs farther south is
largely paleontological. For example, there appears to have been connection between the Joaquin embayment in the Great Valley and the
Santa Lucia trough through sea-ways at the south, or across the area of

^
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the present Diablo Range, although their deposits are not now known
to be continuous. Faulting and denudation have left them in part widely
separated.
Little information concerning the marine Cretaceous channels south of
the Great Valley now exists in the distribution of the deposits, apparently
for the same reasons.
As in other Cretaceous areas on the West Coast, no serious attempt bus
yet been made to distinguish early Cretaceous from late Jurassic (Knoxville) deposits, and therefore the information actually available has not
been collected or used. From our present knowledge of the structural
conditions and contents of these troughs it is evident tbat post-Cretaceous
tectonic activity has been intensive and denudation extensive in their
environs. Some of these troughs are incomplete, and they appear to
have been fragmented by faulting. There is also reason for believing that
large land areas have been severed from the continental border since
Cretaceous time by such action, although exact data as to their extent
and physical aspects are not now obtainable. We are left to infer, only,
from data obtained from the deposits themselves and from those of often
remote parts of the coast what the physiographic conditions were during
the several epochs of Cretaceous time.
As is the case in all the better-known Cretaceous areas in California and
Oregon, the deposits found in the intermontane troughs at the south are
almost wholly detrital; their stream-borne materials were laid down
under marine conditions and within limited embayments or channels. There
is a general absence of organic deposits, except fossil Molluscs, and
they are not abundant.
In most of these troughs south of the Great Valley the invertebrate
faunas that have been obtained represent either the early part of the
Cretaceous or late Cretaceous only. Faunal evidence of deposition during
intervening time (Barremian to early Albian) is meager or altogether
lacking. Either such sediments were not laid down or they have been
removed or are hidden beneath later deposits by overlap. The overlapping
of early Cretaceous by later deposits seems to have occurred in parts of
Oregon, and in fact early, and perhaps later Cretaceous deposits appear
to be overlapped by Eocene deposits (Coos Bay, Port Orford, and Roseburg folios), In many such areas the absence of Horsetown deposits
from the sequence is one of the most striking facts in the Cretaceous
history on the Pacific Coast. In the Joaquin embayment of the Great
Valley trough itself, the upper Cretaceous sequence rests for the most part
upon the earliest beds of the series. Only at rare intervals have Horsetown
fossils been found, whereas in most places no Horsetown sediments occur
at all between upper Albian and Valanginion strata on the west border
of the Joaquin embayment.
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ENCLOSING LAND AREAS

General Statement.—The recognition of late Jurassic and early Cretaceous
troughs and impounded sediments implies contemporary land areas from
which the sediments were derived. The extent and character of these
lands may be inferred from the character, structure, and content of the
deposits themselves. On their continental side one may suppose that
extensive land areas occupied the wide region between them and the marine
Cretaceous areas in the western Interior (Rocky Mountain) regions. On
the eastern side of the Great Valley trough lay the orogenic block of the
Sierra Nevada, of which little is known pertaining to early Cretaceous
time, since no early Cretaceous deposits appear along its western border.
In the southern coastal embayments and in those of Oregon, better evidence
may exist, but as yet little attention has been given to this aspect of their
Cretaceous areas. Information as to the relief o! these bordering land
areas, their drainage lines, and their climatic conditions, must await
further search and analytical study of contiguous marine or other sedimentary deposits. At present there is no evidence, in either their physiographic aspects, or in any bordering deposits, that large streams
had entered the Great Valley embayments on their continental side,
although it would seem from their larger areas that large streams and
large stream deposits would be found here. Possibly the climatic and
drainage conditions of these lands during Cretaceous time were similar to
those of today, with arid climatic conditions toward the east and short
drainage lines toward the west leading into the Great Valley trough.
In the troughs of southern Oregon (Riddle, Myrtle Creek, and Diilard)
the immense beds of coarse conglomerate and sandstone may indicate
streams coming into these troughs from the east, but the known deposits
are not of the extent, position, or character that would indicate large
rivers coming from the east, but rather torrential, steeply graded streams
entering the troughs from other directions. No evidence is now known
that any large streams entered these troughs comparable to that which
entered the Great Valley of California from the west during Cretaceous
time. It is only from stream-bome sediments and their organic contents
that cogent information may be obtained concerning coexistent land surfaces, their physiographic conditions, geology, climate, and vegetation.
Northeast of the Great Valley trough the volcanic flows of northeastern
California and southeastern Oregon have hidden all evidences of Cretaceous
land in this direction, although such land must have existed here. That
they supplied little, if any, early Cretaceous sediment to the embayments
within the limits of California is evidenced by the absence of such deposits
along the eastern borders of these troughs. This absence contrasts
strongly with the presence of vast deposits of early Cretaceous sediment
along the western border of the trough, especially at the north. There is
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no evidence tbat any large stream had entered the trough from the northeast, The assumption of a marine water-way ("Lassen strait") connecting
the Great Valley trough with those of southwestern Oregon during any
part of Cretaceous time is unsupported by any satisfactory evidence.
The same may also be said concerning the embayments of southwestern
Oregon and that of later Cretaceous age along the south flanks of the Blue
Mountains in northeastern Oregon. The faunas of these areas indicate no
direct connection at any Cretaceous epoch. The drainage direction of the
wide region to the east of the present Sierra Nevada during Cretaceous
time is still unknown.
Mohama.—The name "Mohavia" has been given by Reed (1933, p. 119)
to the late Mesozoic land area south and east of the Great Valley, which,
during Cretaceous time he believed:
"was probably not very high, but woe well watered, and supported! several large
rivers which drained westward and added great quantities of detritus * . . "

[to basins lying among the outer Coast Ranges of southern California].
The idea thus expressed indicates a possible solution of the drainage
problem just mentioned. But as no important deposits are indicated as
the possible drainage products of such rivers the suggestion is not conclusive, The nearest area of such sediments is in the Cuyama-Sisquoc
region, Santa Barbara County, and these might be attributed to a nearer
source among the neighboring mountains to the east. In view of the
well-preserved and impressive river deltas (Knoxville and Shasta) in the
northwest quarter of the Great Valley, described below, the limited areas
and smaller volumes of Cretaceous detritus found in these southern districts do not seem important, and the rivers to which they owe their
origin were correspondingly small. There is some evidence, too, that a
part of the Cretaceous detritus filling these troughs came from sources
toward the west and from land areas now covered by the sea. This view
is supported by many geological and physiographic features of the southem Coast Ranges, the California coast, and the off-shore islands, and
also by the character, and in some cases by the attitude of the strata
themselves which occupy these troughs.
Salinia.—To the west of Mohavia and of these troughs, in part, were
other apparently extensive land areas partly described by Reed (1933,
p. 292-297) under the name Salinia. The system of mountains now partly
submerged (Santa Cruz, Santa Lucia, Santa Ynez, Santa Monica, and the
Peninsular coastal ranges), to which Salinia belongs, seems to represent
the eastern borders of lost land areas that existed during early Cretaceous
time. The areal extent of these lands is unknown, although it may be
roughly indicated by the outposts of continental rocks still above water
found on some of the southern islands (Santa Cruz, Santa. Catalina,
Cedros, and Santa Margarita), and by volcanic islands of the eastern
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Pacific border. Reed has described Salinia as an ancient landmass that
existed during late Mesozoic (Franciscan) time. He believed this to have
been bounded on the east by the now active San Andreas fault. The
area was named for "the granite 'backbone' of the Salinas Valley district
and adjacent parts of the southern Coast Ranges." It is well known that
most of the coastal granite areas lie west of this fault zone, and this fact
may contain a hint as to the cause, or process, by which large land areas
have been severed from the continent. It seems probable that during
early Cretaceous time the eastern border of Salinia coincided with the
southwest border of the Joaquin embayment, along the more northerly
part of which there is a fringe of early Cretaceous sediments. From this
zone the area of Salinia extended westward to, or far beyond, the present
coast line of southern California. The southward extension of Salinia may
have included the San Raphael Range and the small area of Point Sal,
Santa Barbara County; between Salinia and the continental border lay a
wide channel connecting the Joaquin embayment with the open sea to the
south. This sea-way may have been ancestral to the "San Raphael
Strait" of Tertiary time described by Reed (1933, p. 292-297).
It seems probable, also, that during early Cretaceous time other land
areas intervened between Salinia and large land areas to the north, since
early Cretaceous deposits containing eastward-dipping conglomerates and
sandstones flank the Santa Cruz Range on the east, the early Mesozoic
(Franciscan) areas of the Berkeley Bills, and those at the mouth of Russian
River, farther north. Between these island areas were open sea-ways
leading into the Great Valley trough and its embayments.
The coastal islands of central California during early Cretaceous time
were not of high relief since the sediments left along their eastern borders
are of the type which would be found at the mouths of moderate streams
of gentle grade. Thicker beds with coarser pebbles are found near the
mouth of Russian River and northward. In this area morerecenteffusions
of volcanic matter have hidden much, and the underlying Cretaceous
sequence can only be inferred from exposures farther north and east
(Russian River Valley, Clear Lake Valley, Morgan Valley, and others).
As to the Cretaceous land areas off the coast of Lower California and
Mexico, there is paleontologies! evidence in the faunal relations of the
California eariy Cretaceous invertebrates, particularly those of Horsetown
time, that during this epoch a littoral corridor fronting the then continental
border extended far to the south, and it seems probable that a land
bridge connected North and South America during early Cretaceous time
and that an effective barrier far west of the present isthmus separated the
Atlantic (Tethian) marine province from that of the Indo-Pacific region
to which the Cretaceous faunas of California and Oregon belong.
Khmatfimui.—In the region of northwest California and southwest
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Oregon there are proofs oil an impressive scale that during early Cretaceous, as during Knoxville time, a large land area existed to the west of the
Great Valley trough. The evidence is to be seen not only in tho mountainous areas of ancient rocks rising far above the sea, destitute of any truly
marine later Mesozoic deposits, but even more clearly in the adjacent
Knoxville and early Cretaceous deltas and current-carried deposits that
can be taken only as the products of river discharge from an extensive
drainage basin in this direction, such as still exists in this region in the
areas now drained by its rivers.
Schuchert (1924, pt. 2, p. 195, 231, 313, 355, 425, 465, 505, 539) has
depic ted an ancient and partly detached landmoss as having existed on the
continental border here during early Paleozoic times, and to this landmsss
he has given the name IfCascadia" (Cascadis). For the several periods
following Cambrian time he has shown changing land conditions within
this region down to Mesozoic time, although for the later periods he does
not continue the name "Cascadia" for any land areas. With some modification, bis conception of sea and land conditions in this region during early
Cretaceous time (Schuchert, 1624, p. 539) provides a convenient starting
point for the present purpose. Whatever the physical conditions may
have been prior to Jurassic time, it appears certain that throughout the
latter half of this period a large peninsular land area occupied much of
northwest California and southwest Oregon and extended westward beyond
the present coast lines. For this Mesozoic land area the name Klamatfaonla would seem to be appropriate, although its exact limits and tectonic
history are not yet fully known. On its northern and southern borders,
during later Jurassic and throughout Cretaceous time, trough-like basins
limited its land areas, and in some places such troughs penetrated its
borders and even extended into its inner areas in one or more places.
One may believe that during Knoxville and Cretaceous time IQaraathonia was a mountainous Ian dm ass, of peninsular form, whose first
emergence antedated Mesozoic time and remained above sea down to the
present. In the central areas of the existing Klamath Mountains, between
Rogue River on the north and Clear Lake on the south, no Knoxville
deposits have been found, although they appear along the flanks of the
eastern front range of Klamathonia, and in some places on the west (Van
Duzen and Msd rivers). North of Rogue River, Knoxville deposits occur
in Douglas and Curry counties, Oregon, but, as they have not been distinguished from the early Cretaceous, their distribution is not definitely
known. Within the limits of California, and particularly about the
northern borders of the Great Valley, better evidence exists. It is here
that the Knoxville and Cretaceous deposits have their most complete
development.
The geological composition of Kkmathonia and of the other land areas
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bordering the embayments of Knoxville time need not be described here,
although latest among these basement rocks should be included all that
are properly embraced under the name Franciscan series. The recognition
of a late Jurassic (Portlandian and Tithonian) age for the Knoxville implies
that the closing epoch of Franciscan time was not later than mid-Portlandian and, therefore, that it was possibly synchronous with some part
of the Mariposa-Mount Jura period. The next important dynamic event
in West Coast Mesozoic history came at the close of Knoxville time, when
distinct and widespread orogeny, whose regional or local effects are not
yet fully known, seems to have affected the entire Pacific Coast.
Its movements were not everywhere the same. In the area of the larger
California embayments, and in southwestern Oregon, their vertical components were probably differential. In some of the mountain areas of
Klamathonia the land reliefs of Knoxville time were accentuated by
uplift, with a corresponding contraction of Hooded areas in the embayments. In other places land surfaces were depressed, with sea encroachment on their borders. The longitudinal extent of this orogeny >B not
yet known, but it appears to have reached Alaska on the north and
Mexico or farther on the south.
At the close of Knoxville time the sea-ways leading into the embayments
of Oregon and California seem to have been greatly narrowed and remained
so throughout Cretaceous time. During this period the mountains of
Klamathonia maintained their prominence, as with some modification
they continue to do. According to Diller (1894), the Klamath Mountains
of the present embrace most of the coastal region between the Umpqua
River in Oregon and the latitude of Red Bluff, California. This should
be regarded as a minimum estimate of their area. If the critical epoch
between the close of Knoxville and the opening of Cretaceous time is
chosen as the date for estimating the area of Klamathonia, its area would
embrace the peripheral zones of all known pre-Knoxville terrains, and
among them that of the Franciscan series, which in the outer Coast
Ranges extends northward beyond the Humboldt Bay. Metamorphic
rocks outcrop near Big Lagoon and at intervals along the coast as far
north as the Coquille River. At the close of Knoxville time the area of
Klamathonia may be estimated at 29,200 square miles, nearly 75 per cent
of which (22,000 square miles) lay within the present boundaries of California, north of the 39th parallel. However, this estimate includes the
areas still extant as land and those now probably submerged along its
western borders.
There is no evidence that during any part of Knoxville or Cretaceous
time the sea had covered more than small, and essentially peripheral,
parts of Klamathonia, and these only in early Cretaceous time. Some
of the most remarkable aspects of this mountain block appear in its
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geological constitution and in the stability of its older, fundamental
terrains from which has been developed its present framework, and its
enclosed basins of lower relief. Although its surface features have suffered
from faulting and other tectonic action since Cretaceous time, the deepseated elements in their composition and structure still remain, and show
in their character and persistence, the general outlines of Klamathonia as
it fonnerly existed and many of its original physiographic features. The
stable elements in the composition of its mountains, which primordially
dominated its relief and controlled its hydrography through its early
history, still remain prominent and still exert control over its drainage as
they did at the end of Jurassic and through Cretaceous time. As for its
drainage system, Klamathonia may be considered as constituting a
crustal block, having an established drainage system, which, notwithstanding much longitudinal faulting (some of it on a large scale), many
uplifts and warpings, in part or as a whole, still remains intact, although
its drainage now spills over its western rim, instead of its eastern, as it
did during later Mesozoic time. In its larger aspects the Klamathonia
block, with great uplift on its eastern border and subsidence evident on
its western side, bears much resemblance to that of the Sierra Nevada.
This resemblance extends not only to its geological composition, and in
part its structures, but also to its tectnoic solidarity subsequent to the
Nevadian revolution. The inclusion of the Klamath River drainage with
that of the Trinity River, as a source of the Cretaceous sediment in the
embayment, does not conflict with the conception of crustal warping or
faulting just described as causing the reversal of its drainage direction.
On the contrary, it i3 believed to add support to the concept of the solidarity of the Klamathonia block and its tilting since Cretaceous time.
Other Land Areas.—It seems probable that in the coastal areas of central
California there were islands of low relief and that more than one inlet
from the sea existed here during early Cretaceous time, although in some
places evidence is obscured by faulting, and in part by Tertiary volcanic
effusions. Large areas of Cretaceous land, now lost, lay south of the
latitude of San Francisco Bay, already described.
To the east of the early Cretaceous embayments the broken border of
the continent now offers some problems. As a result of the Nevadian
revolution (orogeny) land areas in the position of the Sierra Nevada
extended far to the east and to an unknown distance south. Toward the
northeast the volcanic flows of northeastern California and much of
Oregon have hidden the evidence of lands adjacent to Klamathonia and
the Great Valley trough. There is little direct evidence as to the relief
of land areas that existed anywhere east of the embayments of either
California or Oregon. That such lands supplied small, if any, quantities
of sediment to early Cretaceous deposits seems evidenced by the fact that
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110 such outcrops are found along their eastern borders. Whether this lack
of early Cretaceous detritus on the eastern borders of these troughs was
due to limited drainage slopes leading into them from the east or to arid
climatic conditions here, such as now exist, is not known. But it is possible also that faulting near the central axis of the trough during later
epochs of the period, with elevation of the Sierra Nevada block, and the
denudation of its early Cretaceous sediments, followed by still later
subsidence and marine transgression, may have hidden evidence of their
existence.
In the southern embayment of the trough the suggestion finds some
support in the deep well drilled near Chowchilla, near the axis of the
valley, which passed through only upper Cretaceous sediments and into
basement rocks.
CRETACEOUS DEPOSITS IN THE GREAT VALLEY

From the viewpoint of historical geology, the most important Cretaceous
areas in California, or perhaps in any part of the West Coast, are found
in the Great Valley. Probably the greatest stratigraphic aggregate of
Cretaceous sediment in North America, or perhaps in any country, is
found here. It would appear tbat, as a source of data bearing upon the
beginning and close of Cretaceous time and upon some of its major events,
as recorded in its stratigraphic sequence and its faunas, the equal of these
deposits has not been found in any other West Coast region. The environments of this trough have already been partially given. As for the deposits
herein contained, the circumstances of their position, their attitude,
character, and relationships, their protection from waste, freedom from
tectonic complications, their succession of rich invertebrate faunas, and
their final exposure, which is exceptional, should make them of unequalled
value in supplying historical criteria bearing upon the early Cretaceous
epochs and events on the West Coast. Their interest is also greatly increased by their structural and faunal relationships to the underlying late
Jurassic (Knoxville) sequence and the succeeding upper Cretaceous, outcropping on both sides of the Great Valley.
In a portion of the trough, their older divisions contain a succession of
marine invertebrate faunas ranging from early Valanginian to late Albian
time. In other portions the record is continued almost to the closing
stages of the period. In brief, there is represented in this trough nearly
all the chronologic stages known in the Cretaceous succession of any
country, from Berriasian to Maestrichtian time inclusive. Unfortunately,
however, they are not all found in any single section, and few sections
show a continuous sequence of faunas throughout their column, but in
the several sections within the trough the faunal record is nearly complete,
except in certain parts of its latter half. In the unusual thickness of the
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sedimentary aggregates they present difficulties in the matter of correlations with other more concentrated columns in the Cretaceous deposits
of other countries, but these difficulties may be more apparent than real.
EMBAYMENTS OF THE TROUGH
GENERAL STATEMENT

The Cretaceous deposits within the Great Valley trough are found
chiefly on the west borders of its two major embayments, which lie in
opposite directions from a supposed marine entrance to it near San Francisco Bay. These embayments may be known as the Sacramento and the
Joaquin, corresponding to the major parts of the Great Valley of the
present, although they are not proportional in dimensions.
In the Sacramento embayment both the physical and paleontologies!
records for the lower Cretaceous are more complete, extending from
Berriasian to late Albian time, the higher portions of the column being
partly lacking, the lower portions of the sequence here constituting the
Shasta series in its type areas.
In the Joaquin embayment both the stratigraphic and faunal records
of the Shasta series are incomplete. At the bottom, the column begins
with early Cretaceous deposits that represent a port of Valanginian time,
but for the most part its areas ore fragmented by faulting, Upon these
scattered deposits there is a succession of Upper Cretaceous strata, occupying the span from late Albian almost to the close of the period. Between
these portions of the column there is a stratigraphic hiatus, in which
almost no Hauterivian, Barremian, or Aptian faunas have been found,
although this condition appears to be in part due to faulting. Nevertheless, the facts seem to indicate a different sequence of depositions! and
of tectonic events than those found in the Sacramento embayment and
suggest the possibility that the two embayments were not so closely connected during a part of Cretaceous time as the present aspect of the
Great Valley would indicate.
In the Joaquin embayment the volume of later Cretaceous deposits
(Albian to Maestrichtinn) far exceeds that of its early portion, attaining
a maximum thickness of more than 25,000 feet, although in some places
it does not exceed half this thickness. The faunal sequence is much less
complete than in the northern embayment, although in its upper part the
faunas are better developed, whereas in its lower four-fifths the faunas
are scanty and almost wholly post-Cenomanian.
JOAQUIN EMBAYMENT

General Statement—The view that the principal portal leading to the
Joaquin embayment was near San Francisco Bay may not be wholly
correct since it does not meet all factual requirements, especially for the
later Cretaceous deposits. These Cretaceous beds outcrop only along its
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western border—that is, along the east flanks of the Diablo Range which
they dominate for nearly 200 miles. The width of their zone is from I to
12 miles along this range, being widest in its central part and broken by
faulting at the north and south. The stratigraphic thickness of the
succession varies from 1000 to more than 25,000 feet. Sections showing
a thickness of 17,000, 20,000, and 23,000 feet were first observed by
Brewer (Whitney, 1865a, p. 40-46) in the northern part of the range, but
later estimates of strata exposed in the Panoche Hills district have given
a maximum of 25,000 feet. South of these hills sections described by
Anderson and Pack (1915, p. 36-40) show a diminishing thickness. Sections in the northern part of the range consist largely of conglomerates
and sandstones, as described by these writers and by others, and in many
places they form the middle part of the sections (Panoche Hills and
Ortigalito Creek). The lithological sequence of beds varies in (different
districts. Finer sediments predominate at the south, and coarser materials
at the north (Puerto Creek). West and northwest of Coalinga, shales
constitute a large part of the sections, but conglomerates and sandstones
are prominent near the base in the Waltham Creek Valley and northward.
Lower Cretaceous strata crop out only at intervals (Mount Diablo,
Quiiito Creek, Waltham Creek, and Orchard Peak), but they are neither
prominent nor continuous, although thick at the north and at the south.
The larger part of the succession in the Diablo Range is made up of
Upper Cretaceous deposits (Cenomanian and later), which in some places
attain a thickness exceeding 25,000 feet. This succession is divisible into
groups of strata, though not of equal thickness. The lower portion has
thus far supplied few diagnostic fossils, yet enough to prove a stratigraphic
range from lower Cenomanian to uppermost Turonian. The maximum
thickness of this group is probably as much as 7000 feet, and it may
be more. Shales predominate in many of its exposures, as in the vicinity
of Mount DiabloAbove the lower group there is a sequence of strata, having a maximum thickness of 16,000 feet, outcropping north of Mount Diablo, and
in the Diablo Range farther south the thickness is somewhat less.
At the base of this sequence are thick conglomerates, as in the Panoche
Hills, on Quinto Creek, and farther north, which appear to indicate
unconformity upon the earlier group, Above these conglomerates lower
Senonian (Coniacian) fossils have been found, and in the upper part of
the sequence rich faunas of upper Campanian age are abundant. Still
higher in the sections there is a thick group of strata which includes the
partly organic (Moreno) shales, and which attains a thickness of 5000
feet or more. The upper part of this group consists of fossiliferous sandstones, as on Garzas Creek, and farther north.
The structural attitude of the Cretaceous succession in the Diablo
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Range is entirely monoclinal, flattening eastward toward the Great Valley.
The strike of the strata is for the most part parallel to the course of the
range, and their dip is eastward at inclinations varying from nearly vertical
at the base to nearly fiat on the margin of the valley, beneath which they
seem to pass.
In the vicinity of Mount Diablo the Cretaceous beds are greatly disturbed, often faulted, and in places overturned. In the districts east and
north of Mount Diablo the general strike of the beds turns from northwest
to nearly west, and the succession becomes broken by faulting, and detailed
mapping is difficult.
As the deposits in the Joaquin embayment belong for the most part to
later, rather than to early, Cretaceous time, a more detailed study of their
divisions and other features is left for future consideration. The problems
involved in the sedimentation and faunal changes in the Upper Cretaceous
of the West Coast are distinctly different from those of the earlier half
of this period.
Sources of Sediment,—Concerning the sources of the Cretaceous sediment
now found along the western borders of the Joaquin embayment, little
can be said at present. The position of these sediments, the attitude of
the strata, their lithological composition, and order, would all point to
mountainous land areas toward the west as the source from which they
came, and no other direction or source seems admissible. Yet, up to the
present, little attention has been given to this phase of the subject. No
evidence has yet been offered to indicate that land areas of great geographical extent had existed in this direction in Cretaceous time. If mountainous
areas commensurate with the deposits themselves had existed here, they
have suffered loss. It is known that the region south and west of the
Joaquin embayment contains areas of highly folded Tertiary strata and is
traversed by lines of major faulting, and that the movements that have
resulted in these foldings and displacements were post-Tertiary. These
movements must of necessity have also involved Cretaceous and older
terrains and correspondingly reduced the land areas of the past. From
this viewpoint it should be seen that the land areas of Cretaceous time
have suffered much compression and much loss from faulting and displacement and are now only partially represented by existing mountain areas
toward the west. The character of the material constituting these
Cretaceous deposits indicates mountainous areas of ancient rocks (schists,
quartzites, and crystalline eruptives), and the volumes of these sediments
indicate the same. One may also infer from an analytical study of these
deposits that these land areas were large and that the streams that carried
their detrituB were large and their drainage areas great.
Nevertheless, in comparison with the sediments of the Sacramento
embayment and the drainage areas that supplied them, also toward the
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west, those adjacent to the Joaquin embayment seem relatively small and
unimportant,
SACRAMENTO EMBAYMENT

In early Cretaceous time the northern embayment of the Great Valley
trough extended from its major outlet near San Francisco Bay toward
the north, or northwest, not only to the present extremity of the Great
Valley, but far beyond it toward the west, and penetrated the interior of
Klamathonia, More definitely, it seems to have reached a considerable
part of the basin area of the modem Trinity River and to have received
waters from far beyond it, to the west and north. Cogent evidences of
these conditions are to be seen in the residual outliers of Cretaceous sediment, marine, partly marine, or of brackish character, still extant, detached
from the main embayment, and scattered about the areas of this basin.
This arm of the SacT&menbo embayment existed under marine, or partly
marine, conditions only in early Cretaceous time (pre-Horsetown). During part of the Horsetown and subsequent epochs marine waters were
withdrawn from it, presumably as a result of uplift in restricted mountain
areas surrounding its area.
CUETACEOD3 DEPOSITS

General Statement.—The Cretaceous deposits of the Sacramento embayment have been more extensively studied than have those of the
Joaquin embayment, but they are still only imperfectly known. Within
the limits of the Great Valley, the oldest Cretaceous deposits appear to
rest in some places in sequential contact upon those of the latest Jurassic
(Knoxville) epoch, whereas in other areas this is clearly not the case. In
the intermontane extension of the trough, the oldest Cretaceous beds rest
directly upon pre-Knoxville basement rocks, in the manner of an overlap,
with no Knoxville sediment intervening, and this condition is also found
in other areas farther south.
In this more restricted embayment the Cretaceous deposits outcrop in
two marginal zones on opposite sides of its general valley, but they are of
quite unequal stratigraphical thickness and are&l extent and ore for the
most part of different ages.
In the northern end of the Great Valley trough, north of the latitude
of the 39th parallel, the Cretaceous deposits outcrop in two marginal
zones on opposito sides of the valley, in which they are of quite unequal
thickness; for the most part they belong to different epochs of Cretaceous
time. The eastern zone is of relatively small stratigraphical importance,
as well as in its exposed areas. Its deposits belong to only Upper Cretaceous horizons, as do most of those in the Joaquin embayment, in which
beds older than Cenomanian are not found. For the most part these are
buried under volcanic agglomerates, which permit their exposures only at
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intervals along the foothills of the Sierra Nevada where modern streams
have trenched them (Pitt River, Cow Creek, Oak Run Creek, Chico
Creek, Butte Creek, and others), or where local uplifts (Tuscan Butte
and Sutter Buttes) have brought them to the surface. These exposures
have been partly described by Diller, Fairbanks, Williams, and others.
The maximum thickness of these deposits does not exceed 3,000 feet and
is generally less. Where their basal contact has been found they rest
directly upon pre-Cretaceous formations (Pitt River, Cow Creek, Butte
Creek, Pentz, and Folsom), and this condition appears to be general. In
the Joaquin embayment no Cretaceous exposures are known on the eastern
side of the trough, although Upper Cretaceous strata have been penetrated far below the surface (Oakdale and Chowchilla).
Neither Knoxville nor Lower Cretaceous deposits have been found
along the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, nor has deep drilling on this border
of the Great Valley revealed any, although basement rocks have been
reached in the Chowchilla well. No lateral or minor indentations of the
trough have been found on this side of the Great Valley, which may be
interpreted as the locus of a large stream entering it from the east, except
that of Pitt River, during a late Cretaceous epoch. The absence of
Knoxville and Lower Cretaceous deposits on the eastern borders of the
embayments contrasts strikingly with their great development on the west,
as the absence of drainage inlets on the east contrasts with the great
extension of the Sacramento embayment on the west.
On the western border of the Sacramento embayment the Cretaceous
deposits are much thicker than they are on the east, and their exposures
are more continuous. Here they lie along the east flanks of the older
mountains from Shasta County on the north to the Straits of Carquinez
at the south, and far beyond, although not continuously.
On the western border of the Sacramento embayment these deposits
include lower, and, in part, Upper Cretaceous strata, although they occur
in quite unequal proportions. North of Fairfield their outcrops cover a
zone varying in width from 2 to 20 miles. In most sections the deposits
have a thickness of more than 20,000 feet. Probably the thickest succession of these sediments, although not completely exposed, is found in
the drainage areas of the Cottonwood Creek and its several branches. In
this area the sections vary from Jess than 1000 feet to a maximum of
nearly 35,000 feet, as near the Shasta-Tehama County line. The Thickest
section of these deposits is near the Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek,
Between Rosewood and the nearest outcrop of basement rocSts 10 the
west, a mote accessible but slightly thinner section has been repeatedly
measured and carefully studied. Its Cretaceous strata in almos: regular
sequence have an aggregate thickness of 32,000 feet, including abc-JT S000
feet of Upper Cretaceous (upper Albian to Turanian) beds. T i e basal
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portion includes the lowest strata that can be assigned to the Cretaceous
ay stem.
N o r t h and south of the line of maximum section the thickness diminishes,
more rapidly toward the north, more gradually toward the south (Profile
charts, fig- 1).
Along Roaring River, 5 miles north of the line of maximum section, the
thickness is 16,000 feet. From here the thickness drops to 10,700 feet
on the North Fork, to 5000 feet on Hulen Creek, and to less than 1000 feet
on Clear Creek. This diminution is partly due to an overlap of the later
beds upon the basement rocks along the contact line as followed eastward.
Toward the south the drop in thickness is less rapid. Along Redbank
Creek, 16 miles south of the maximum section, the thickness is still more
than 23,500 fect3 and on McCarthy Creek, 15 miles farther south, the
thickness of the Lower Cretaceous beds alone exceeds 13,000 feet. If
to this figure is added 4500 feet, representing the Chico beds exposed a
few miles to the north, the total thickness will be 17,500 feet. Farther
to the south the thickness is less, but it has been measured only in port
and in certain sections. More than 90 miles south of McCarthy Creek,
and 125 miles south of the maximum section, the succession to the west
of Winters extending across the Berryessa Valley near Monticello, eliminating all structural duplication, has a thickness of not less than 21,500 feet,
including about 12,000 feet of upper Cretaceous beds (Cenomanian to
Turonian), referable to the Chico series.
South of the Berryessa Valley the structural conditions of the Cretaceous
sequence become more complicated and its stratigraphical thickness is
less easily determined. Estimates of only the Upper Cretaceous strata
have been made, and these only at wide intervals. North of Mount
Diablo, estimates of the upper Cretaceous strata only show a thickness
of about 21,000 feet.1
Volume of Sediment„—From the data at hand it is possible to approximate the cubic contents in the western zone of the Cretaceous in part.
Assuming that the average thickness of the succession, as shown in the
several sections, continues beneath the floor of the valley to its axis along
the Sacramento River, and that from this line the average width of the
area is not less than 24 miles, the cubic contents of the zone between
Berryessa Creek and Roaring River would be slightly more than 13,400
cubic miles of sediment. More than 35 percent of this volume lies north
of the south line of Tehama County, within a longitudinal distance of
36 miles. These figures reflect the greater thickness of the sections at the
north, namely, in the vicinity of the Middle fork of the Cottonwood
Creek. These estimates do not include the volume of sediment, probably
very great, that has been lost from its original mass by denudation since
• B. L. dark: oral tammunitotim,
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the close of Cretaceous time, nor that carried away during deposition and
not left within the embayment or along its borders.
.Sfruciures.—The structural features of the deposits on the western,
border of the Sacramento Valley are generally simple, although in some
districts they are complicated by folding or faulting. North of the latitude
of Paskenta the attitude of the beds is monoclinal, the strike being generally parallel to their western margin, and the dip normally toward the
valley floor, at angles varying from 10 to 60 degrees, the average being
about 30 degrees. There is comparatively little faulting within this
portion of the zone, although displacements have been found south of
Beegum Creek, on the Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek, and near Duncan
Creek, but in no instance has any serious structural complication resulted.
In western Glenn County, in the broader area of the zone, to the west
of Willows and Maxwell, strike folding and faulting arc conspicuous in
the upper part of the sections, and here a brood synclinal fold is bordered
on the cast by an equally conspicuous fault zone, having a downthrow on
the west and possibly a limited thrust from the east. To the north of
Paskenta this condition is not found, the structure of the beds being entirely monoclinal.
The syncline just described extends for 30 miles, its axis being nearly
parallel to the border of the valley; to the north and south the structure
merges into monoclines. In western Tehama and southwestern Shasta
counties transverse faults of small displacement arc frequent, but for the
most part they cannot be followed far. In a single transverse stone near
the Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek, such faulting is found on a larger
scale, but the displacement is distributed on a number of parallel lines.
In many places the transverse fractures are filled by sandstone dikes
varying in thickness from a few inches to 5 or 0 feet. In most instances
these dikes are vertical or stand at a high angle, their strike being more or
less transverse to that of the strata penetrated.
Areas of greater disturbance and of structural complexity are found
south of the Berryessa Valley, or between Monticello and Mount Hamilton.
This area includes the districts around San Francisco Bay and about
Mount Diablo. This portion of the western zone may be regarded as an
area of tectonic weakness, even during Cretaceous time, which continued,
however, long after the close of the period. In this area both strike-faults
and folds, some on a large scale, are frequent, as a result of transverse
thrusting from the west.
Small overthrusts and overturns of strata have been noted in various
places; most of these are believed to be post-Tertiary, although some are
probably inter-Cretaceous, Many evidences of inter-Cretaceous disturbances are found in the Diablo Range, most of which are found in the
Upper Cretaceous sequence.
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Character of Deposits.—The Cretaceous deposits on tbe west border of
the Sacramento embayment are almost wholly detrital sediments of stream
transportation, derived from land surfaces of the period; they were laid
down in the embayment under marine conditions, or in part semi-marine
conditions near the point of river discharge. In this respect the deposits
contrast strongly with contemporaneous deposits found in the interior
province (Texas and Mexico), as noted by other writers.
Tbe border deposits of the Sacramento embayment include the usual
types of detritus, such as conglomerates, sandstones, and shales, as have
been already noted, described, and illustrated by various geological writers.
Only a small or negligible part of tbe sediments are of an organic nature,
although there are local limestones, and none that can be called landlaid, or of fresh-water deposition, except those found in the basin of the
Trinity River, already noted. The lithological character of the sediments,
for the most part, is such as to confirm the views already suggested, that
their source lay toward the west, in the areas among the mountains of
Klamathonia.
It has been claimed that, on the whole, these deposits are "orkosic,
that is, derived from granite" (Becker, 1888), but evidence of such origin
is generally lacking. Little or no evidence has been found in the conglomerates of the Cretaceous to support the view, since granite pebbles seldom
occur in them, although other types of crystalline rocks (porphyrites,
gabbros, and pyroxenites) and metamorphic classes are frequently found
in them, but they are not conspicuous. Limestones, such as characterize
contemporary deposits in the interior province (Texas and Mexico), are
conspicuous by their absence. Local thin lenses of limestone are found
at, or near the base of, the Shasta series, but they are sporadic in both
California and Oregon (Berryessa Valley, Wilbur Springs, Cold fork of
Cottonwood Creek, and Dillard). Argillaceous shales predominate in
many sections; in other districts sandstones form a large part of the column,
or Locally there are tbin-bedded alternations of shale and sandstone. Of
greater importance in marking diastrophic changes in the sequence are
the conglomerates found at intervals along the zone of outcrop through
several counties on the western border of the Sacramento Valley.
In some areas they are of great thickness, occurring at the base and also
higher in the section (basal Horsetown). In many places conglomerates
form the basal beds of the larger stratigraphic groups throughout tbe
general Cretaceous succession. This aspect of their occurrence has
usually been overlooked; a closer study of the occurrence and character
of these conglomerates should bring to light many important incidents in
the diastrophic history of these deposits and of their hinterland as well.
Although the basal conglomerates of the Shasta series often contain
pebbles and boulders derived from the underlying Knoxville, as shown
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by fossils, there is a lack of material in them traceable to tbe Franciscan
series. In most places on the zone of contact the Franciscan rocks were
apparently absent from the basement complex.
Summary of Strata.—In the foregoing statements as to the thickness
and extent of the sediments on tbe west border of the Sacramento embayment few references have been made to the portions of the Chico series
later than Turonian. In the section west of Winters, Yolo County, strata
referable to the Chico series show a thickness of 12,000 feet. Later
Cretaceous (Senonian) beds were not included in the estimate of 21,500
feet for this section. Later beds, including strata from Coniacian to
upper Senonian, are found farther north on both sides of the Sacramento
Valley, but they cannot be considered here; they will be discussed later.
Estimates (in feet) of the minimum, maximum, and average stratigraphic thickness of Cretaceous sediments exposed on the borders of tbe
Great Valley may be summarized as follows:
Minimum

Chico aeries
Shasta "

5,700
11,200

Uuinna
26,600
20,800
53.400

ATHIK

16,150
19,000
35,150

From these figures it will appear that the thickest succession of West
Coast Cretaceous deposits yet recorded is found on the west borders of
the Great Valley embayments in California. Such aggregates of strata
could accumulate only under unusual circumstances of climate, environment, and deposition, or of all three.
Conditions of Deposition.—It is evident that the Cretaceous deposits here
described have been built up under conditions of prolonged and, in effect,
continuous subsidence. It may be inferred that this subsidence had been
most active near the axis of the trough and from this point would have
diminished gradually toward its borders. This seems to have been the
view held by Diller regarding the northern embayment, as illustrated in
the sections drawn by him representing the stratigraphic succession on the
western border of the Sacramento Valley. From Ciller's (1894, p. 457)
account of this valley we quote:
"In accordance with iBtsatatic conditions of the earth's crust, it would be expectcd
that the loading region—that is, tho Sacramento Valley, would sink, while Che unloading region—that is, the Sierra Nevada and Coast Ranee, would gently rise. and
in this way the enormous difference of elevation at the oloeo of tbe flhiwta-Chko
period would easily- be accounted for by supposing a much a mailer original difference
at the beginning of that period."

The "difference of elevation" in this text seems to refer to the bottom and
top of the "Shasta-Chico series," as understood by him.
Since only Upper Cretaceous deposits are known on the eastern border
of the Great Valley, it is not evident that the Sierra Nevada took much
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port in these isostatic readjustments. The subsidence may be assumed
to have extended with some modification into Joaquin embayment as
well, and the record of its deposits, as here interpreted, shows that it did
so, but not wholly in coincidence with that of the northern embayment.
Limits of Subsidence.—No evidence has been found in the deposits of
the Great Valley, or in their environs, showing that the subsidence had
been so profound, or laterally so extensive, as to submerge the Coast
Ranges, except to a limited extent along their borders. Movements in
other parts of the West Coast, coincident with this subsidence, were undoubtedly felt, since contemporary deposits are found at many places on
the coastal border, but they were not of the same vertical extent. However, in both embayments in the Great Valley, as soon as accumulation of
sediment began, it would at once become the cause of further subsidence,
and erosion and removal of materials from the land surfaces would be an
isostatic cause of their elevation. If the Coast Ranges, or the whole of
Klamathonia, continued to "gently rise" they could not at the same time
become submerged, and if submerged at any time during the Cretaceous
period they could not have been tbe source of the sediments described
herein.
These general facts should apply to all the troughs and should prove
that subsidence would probably be confined to them. Such operations
seem to have extended to all such troughs along the coastal border from
Alaska to Mexico, or farther. If, at some points in the Coast Ranges,
Cretaceous deposits are now found at elevations of 4000 feet, or more,
the fact should be attributed to faulting subsequent to deposition rather
than to a regional subsidence during the period.
Sources of Sediment.—An assumption that large land areas had existed
east of the Great Valley trough in Cretaceous time has led some writers
to suppose that the sources of these sediments lay in that direction, and
undoubtedly a minor part of them may be traced to land areas in this
direction. It would be difficult to show, however, that any considerable
part of the sediments now found on tbe western borders of the Great
Valley embayments had entered it from its eastern side. No evidence
has been found that any large stream had entered the trough on its eastern
side during the earlier half of Cretaceous time, and no early Cretaceous
deposits are now found there. Only on its northeastern border, and during later Cretaceous time, has any evidence of such a stream been recognized—that is, in the region of Pitt River.
On the contrary, thick deposits, already described, are found on the
western borders of these embayments, and at least one important river
system leading into it must be recognized, as already pointed out, namely
that coming from the interior of Klamathonia. But in addition to this
there were many smaller streams coming from the same direction.
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In discussing the physiographic aspects of this region during Cretaceous
time, Diller (1S93, p. 205-224) says, in part:
"Near At hand, too, by the present streams, there are coaiao shore conglomcrateB,
including gravels of the Cretaceoiu streams that flowed down from the Klamath
Mountain* on the northwest into the ancient buy of the Sacramento Valley, and one
ia surprised to find some evidence that the valleys of the ensbouching streams of
early Cretaceous times are still occupied by streams."

Although Diller did not indicate the location of these streams, many
cany their own evidences of these facts. Their aggregate contributions of
sediment to the western zone have not been great as compared to that
coming from a single river system, but their historical significance is of
great interest. As many as four such streams are to be seen within a
distance of 20 miles to the west of Ono, Shasta County. Others may be
seen farther south along the west border of the Sacramento Valley, some
of them carrying at present a considerable v o l u m e of water.
The vast volume of sediments outcropping on the west border of the
Sacramento embayment should make it evident that it could not have
been derived from local sources. In western Tehama County and southwestern Shasta County, north of Themes Creek, in an area into which
no large streams now enter, the volume of Cretaceous sediment exceeds
4900 cubic miles, without including that carried beyond the limits of this
area during the time of deposition. This volume of material is obviously
the work of a large river system draining a basin of proportionate dimensions, aa iB indicated also by the character of the sediments themselves
and by other attendant circumstances. If this drainage area be assumed
to have been 2800 square miles, it would require the removal of nearly
1.8 vertical miles of surface materials from the whole of it to produce the
sediment now found within the western zone north of Thomes Creek.
The volume of sediment lost f rom this area by denudation since Cretaceous
time is, of course, unknown, but this is not a part of the present problem.
Tbe drainage of the present Trinity River system approximates 2800
square miles. It is not necessary, of course, to assume that the volume
of sediment computed for tbe area north of Thames Creek came exclusively from the basin of Trinity River. Under tbe physiographic conditions assumed for this region during Cretaceous time, one may suppose
that the valley of the Klamath River and its many branches had been
at tbat time tributary to the Trinity River, and thus the drainage area of
the latter would have been about doubled.
The drainage area of the lower Klamath River, west of the eastern
outposts of Klamathonia, near Mount Shasta, covers about 2500 square
miles. The combined area would accordingly approximate 5300 square
miles, and the amount of denudation necessary to produce the sediments
within the designated area would be correspondingly reduced, or fall
within the limits of 5000 feet vertically. Denudation would not, of course,
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be equal over the entire area but would be greater in gome places than
in others and include the erosion of stream valleys, as it does at present.
The Klamath Peneplain.—Diller (1902, p. 65 el s&j.) has described the
Klamath peneplain as extending over a large part of the region embraced
in Klamathonia. This plain, which is now much dissected and deeply
trenched by modern streams, is of relatively uniform relief and is developed well below the summits of the higher mountain ranges surrounding
it, and of some within it. Its general elevation is between 3500 and 5500
feet above the sea and includes many plateau-lite surfaces of about 4000
feet elevation, partly within the basin of the Trinity River and partly
within the ancient valley of the Klamath River. Although Diller supposed the development of this peneplain to have been within late Tertiary
(chiefly Miocene) time, it seems more probable tbat it owes its origin to
Cretaceous rather than to Tertiary denudation. One large segment of
this peneplain lies immediately east of the South fork of Trinity River,
and others extend along the valley of the Klamath. One is to be seen to
the east of Eel River, but this may have had a westward drainage in
Cretaceous time. Within the area] limits of the inner peneplain are
several local basins of lower altitude, containing remnants of early Cretaceous detrital deposits, marine, or partly brackish water (Big Bar, Rattlesnake Creek, and Redding Creek), and others of Tertiary age, and of
lacustrine character (Hympom and Hayfork valleys). These Tertiary
deposits ate not thick or extensive, and Tertiary denudation and erosion
have not been sufficient to remove all the early Cretaceous sediment from
the general basin.
YQLLA BOLLY BASIN

In an earlier paper on tbe physiographic aspects of this region the writer
(Anderson, lGQ2b, p. 144-159) suggested that during Cretaceous time a
part of the basin of the Trinity River had drained eastward into tbe
Sacramento Valley. Later investigation has found evidence that throughout both Cretaceous and Knoxville times no other outlet had existed and
that tbe entire drainage from this basin and its tributaries had found exit
toward the east. This fact is seen in tbe vast deposits of sediments belonging to both series on the western border of the Sacramento Valley
that could not have come from any other source. This view also implies,
as a corollary, that the present westward drainage from the basin by way
of the Klamath River has been of later origin and probably ia a result of
mid-Tertiary faulting, warping of the Klamathonia block, or both. But
there are other cogent evidences of the action of both these processes,
partly in the faulting visible on the eastern border qf the block, and partly
in the evidences of subsidence on the west.
In order to distinguish the Mesozoic drainage system from the modern,
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the name Yolla Bolly Rivet (and Basin) seems to be appropriate, and is
here used.
Post-Knoxville subsidence admitted marine waters into the basin from
the east, and early Cretaceous (Paskenta) deposits were laid down in it.
Materials were brought in by streams from the surrounding mountains,
then being denuded and peneplained. The outward drainage passed
eastward into the Sacramento embayment as it had done during Knoxville
time. Apparently this condition continued only during the earliest Cretaceous epoch. At the beginning of the Horsetown epoch an uplift affecting
the Yolla Bolly basin expelled the marine waters from it, while active
erosion continued, by which a part of the earlier sediment was removed.
This uplift left the strandlines of the early Horsetown epoch in the position where they are now found on the western border of the embayment,
as is shown later. Only remnants of the early Cretaceous sediment now
remain in the Yolla Bolly basin. The molluscon fossils found in these
deposits have been partly described by Stanton and partly by the writer
in the present paper.
These fossils clearly ally the Yolla Bolly sediments with the Paskenta
deposits in the Sacramento embayment. Incidentally they show also
that the marine currents from the embayment entered this now detached
basin, bringing with them the molluscan fauna.
The most westerly of these residual deposits contain many fossil land
plants and species of marine, partly marine and brackish-water Mollusea
(Aualla, Cyrena, Astarte, Corbnla, Gmiomya, and t/nto), some of which
are herein described.
From a study of the present environments of this basin and their geological constitution, one may approximate tbe boundaries and extent of the
areas from which came the masses of the Knoxville and Shasta, sediment now
lodged in the area into which this drainage discharged. Much of this
basin lay between the massif of the great Trinity Range on the north
(maximum elevation 10,000 feet) and the almost equally impressive cluster
of the Yolla Bolly range on the south (elevation 8500 feet). These ranges,
with their cores of ancient crystalline rocks may be regarded as parts of
the north and south rims of the Yolla Bolly basin during late Mesozoic
times. Its western rim is less easily shown, but in part it seems to be
represented by the high, plateau-like mountain cluster dominated by
Lassie Peak, south and west of the upper branches of the Van Duzen
and Mad rivers. From this cluster, ribs of metamorphic and crystalline
rocks extend toward the north and northwest, appearing on the present
coast near Big Lagoon and along the West fork of the Trinity River.
In an earlier paper the writer (Anderson, 1902b) called attention to two
great systems of mountains within the Klamath complex, the older trending northeast to southwest, and tbe younger at right angles to this direo-
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tion. The Siskiyou, Trinity, and Yolla Bolly ranges belong to the older
and more stable of these systems. The mountains on the western border
of Klamathonia, constituting the west rim of the Yolla Bolly basin, may
have belonged to the later and less stable of these systems. The breaking
down of this western rim in post-Cretaceous time and the consequent
reversal of the drainage direction into the modem system were probably
due in part to crustal warping, or subsidence at the west, but in part it
was due to the now well-known faulting and uplift on the eastern rim
of the Yolla Bolly basin since Cretaceous time. The exact locus of the
western rim of the basin is not known. Whether it had direct closure
against the western end of the Trinity Range, or whether it closed against
the equally old Siskiyou Range, is yet to be shown. Assuming the latter
and more probable alternative, it will appear that during Cretaceous time,
as during the Knoxville, that portion of tbe Klamath River system lying
within the limits of Klamathonia, at least, was tributary to tbe Yolla
Bolly basin, and its drainage passed into the Sacramento embayment. It
may also be seen that the assumption of a connected drainage area west
of the present coast line, now lost, although justified upon other grounds,
is unnecessary for providing an adequate source for the sediments outcropping on the western border of the Sacramento Valley, However,
since this basin is clearly the source of the Knoxville, as well as of the
Cretaceous sediment, it may well have had its origin in the Nevadian
revolution, and the view is supported by many geological facts that
cannot be given here. It might also be suggested, ire cxttnao, that the
more shaly character of the Knoxville sediment may be taken as evidence
of lower relief in this region during late Jurassic time, and that the river
then issuing from the basin carried larger percentages of silt and clay
than at a later (Cretaceous) time. It could also be supposed that Cretaceous deposition began at an epoch of uplift of the mountain areas enclosing the basin, accompanied by subsidence of its floor and of much of
the floor of the Sacramento embayment. Thus, the early Cretaceous
sediments were laid down in tbe basin upon basement rocks, whereas, in
the greater embayment they were spread upon Knoxville deposits already
consolidated, Tbe distribution of the sediments constituting the two
series and their stratigraphic relationship clearly harmonize with this view.
YOLLA BOLLY DELTA

The Cretaceous deposits on the western border of the embayment occupy at the north a wide re-entrant area in the coast line of Klamathonia,
with its apex pointing toward the west. The sides of this area impinge upon
ancient crystalline and metamorphic rocks, From this apex the sediments
spread fan-wise toward tbe central parts of the embayment, forming here
a wide expansion, but narrowing gradually toward the south (Figs. 1 and 2).
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Fjo. 2,—Outline Map oj Cretaceous Yolla Bolly Delta ^lrea
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This area is not only delta-like in form, but ft closer study of its structure, character, volume of sediments, and other features show that it
represents the delta of a large river entering the embayment here during
Cretaceous time. A study of the several sections across its area and its
contained faunas, and their relationships, leads to the same conclusion,
namely, that this area contains a typical marine delta developed about
the debouchure of a large river entering here from the mountainous region
to tbe west. The axis of the delta lies near the position of the ShastaTehama County line, and in part it is traversed by the Humboldt road
between Red Bluff and Beegum.
Although the exact position of the outflowing stream is now obscure,
various aspects of the topography, basement rocks, and the sediments
themselves, indicate that it lay near, or slightly north of, Beegum Creek,
or Beegum Peak. The sections show a decreasing thickness of Cretaceous
deposits to the north and south of this line, thinning more rapidly toward
the north and less rapidly toward the south.
Tbe oldest Cretaceous beds in this area include coarse, pebbly conglomerates and sandstones about this apex, overlaid by sandstones and coarse,
sandy shales washed free of clay and finer silt. At higher levels in the
sequence, 4000 to 6000 feet above the base, there is a larger percentage
of shales and mudstones, in conformity with the normal order of sedimentation. Marine fossils, elsewhere plentiful in this area, are rare in all
parts of the sequence near the axis of the delta. No molluscan fossils
have been found in tbe lower beds, but, 3000 to 4000 feet above the base,
a small form of Protocardium and a small neocomitid have been found.
At a still higher level, 11,000 feet above the base, were found many examples of Prolocardium, a small specimen of PhyUoceras, and fragments of
ammonoids, all of which were rare. Still higher in the section fossils are
more frequent, but not plentiful. In the lower half of the sequence only
such species have been found as seem capable of a short existence in
brackish water, or such as may have drifted here from other places. These
forms include none of the larger ammonoids or other marine species that
are abundant in contemporary beds a little to the north or to the south.
In this axial area, along with a scanty moBuscan fauna, arc much vegetable debris, finely divided leaf remains', specks of carbonised wood, and,
less frequently, pieces of poorly fossilized wood. Toward the south, along
the direction of drift, plant remains are more abundant, especially in the
lower parts of the sections, near the base of the Shasta series. From
some of these lower beds many plant species have been obtained as identified by Knowlton (Diller, 1908), of which Diller gives a considerable list.
These may be regarded as drift materials brought into the embayment
by tbe river, carried southward by its normal currents, and dropped at
points where the currents were checked by inflowing tides or other causes.
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The scattered areas of Lower Cretaceous sediments lying within the
Yolla Bolly basin, now detached from the body of the delta, and beyond
the present drainage divide contain much corroborative evidence as to
the source of these plant remains. The more westerly areas (Big Bar
and Forest Glen) contain not only similar plant remains but also the
marine, partly marine, and brackish water Mollusca already mentioned.
Diller, who has studied these areas more extensively than any other
writer, compares the deposits of Big Bar and Rattlesnake Creek (Forest
Glen) with those at Redding Creek, eastern Trinity County, and considers
them to be referable to the "top of the Knoxville or bottom of the Horsetown." Both these horizons seem to come within the limits of the lower
Shasta series of the present paper. The Redding Creek area has yielded
many species of marine Mollusca that prove its lower Shasta, age and many
plant remainB, concerning which Knowlton remarks, in part (Diller, 1908,
p. 383):
''These species (with one exception) axe all reported by Ftmtaino from the Shasta
Sora of the localities along the west aide of tbo Sacramento Valley, and are therefore
regarded aa of Lower Cretaceous age."

It would appear, therefore, that the near relations of the detached areas
of Cretaceous sediment m the Yolla Bolly basin and those of the Sacramento embayment are clearly shown in both their invertebrate fauna? and
in their Boras. However, the character and significance of fossil land
plants in marine deposits may well relate more correctly to the physiographic or climatic condition in their source areas than to their position
in the stratigraphic column. If these plants have been derived from old
and geologically stable land areas, such aa that of Klamathonia, many
lineages and families may have survived there without interruption from
much earlier times than that represented in their burial, and they might
also survive many succeeding changes.
With regard to the Cretaceous deposits laid down in the Sacramento
embayment and in its delta area, one may expect the earliest sediments
would be laid down near their entrance point, or point of exit from the
basin. For the most part they would be spread unconformably upon the
older terrains existing there. This aspect of the succession has already
been discussed elsewhere (Anderson, 1933). As loading of this area
progressed it would induce further subsidence, and sediments would
spread fan-wise over the floor of the embayment.
Removal of materials from their source region would induce uplift in
compensation and would renew the vigor of the streams draining it. In
mid-Lower Cretaceous (Horsetown) time such a readjustment is recorded
in an uplift already mentioned, which points to an important epoch of the
period, at least OS affecting California and Oregon, and possibly the entire
West Coast, including Alaska.
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EMBAYMENT CURRENTS

That currents would be set up within the embayment there can be no
doubt. These would arise both from the inflowing water from tho Yolla
Bolly basin and River, and from tho tides entering the embayment from
the sea. A complete analysis of these effects cannot be undertaken here.
To what degree the sorting action of the currents would be effective upon
the sediments is a matter for both deductive reasoning and observation.
Currents arising from the inflow from the Yolla Bolly basin would vary
with the seasons, and their carrying power would vary with distance from
the point of debouchure. Heavy materials would be dropped sooner, and
the coarser detritus should be found near its entrance upon the delta.
Farther away the materials would be progressively finer, and thus the
sediments would vary from conglomerates to sandstones and shales as the
drift was followed southward along its course.
The tidal currents entering the embayment at the south would meet the
southward-moving currents and partially check them, and at the same
time they would themselves be driven eastward against the eastern shore
of the embayment, which in effect they would follow northward with
gradually diminishing force of current.
Ebb tides would stimulate the currents from the north along the western
shore of the embayment and increase their carrying power, whereas
marine waters would linger along its eastern margin, where brackish
water would scarcely penetrate. Such action would continue throughout
Cretaceous time. Each inflowing stream from the west would add its
contribution of water and sediment to the general volume of drift. In
this way there would be set up a system of circulating currents with a
maximum southward flow along the western border and a more gentle
northward flow along the eastern side of the embayment. The effect of
these currents would be felt not only by the sediments of the embayment
but also by the molluscan inhabitants that had entered it with the tides
through whatever portal was then open to admit them.
With regard to the defcrital sediments, the sorting effects of the currents,
and the distribution of the materials, they conform for the most part to
deductive principles, with some modification. From the delta head the
normal sorting action is recognizable as far south as Thomes Creek, at
which point a second, though smaller, stream had entered the embayment
from the west. Farther south other streams came in from the same direction, and the sorting action of the currents met interference. Although
the positions of various streams active during Cretaceous time can be
recognized, many others have been greatly altered by faulting, or piracy,
or other causes, and the records are not complete. Nevertheless the
principals of sedimentation are not thereby invalidated, and much information can be derived by careful study of the facts.
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On tbe eastern margin of tbe embayment the sorting effects of currents
are not so clear, partly because tbe deposits are for the most part hidden
by later (in part volcanic) terrains. On this side of the embayment the
effect of currents is more apparent on the molluscon life of the later Cretaceous epochs, due probably to the absence of freshened water and the more
constant presence of marine water which permitted its more abundant
development. But, as no early Cretaceous deposits appear on the eastern
margin of the embayment, no proof is now available as to the validity of
deductive reasoning concerning it.
CRETACEOUS SEDIMENTARY DIVISIONS
GENERAL STATEMENT

The Cretaceous stratigraphic sequence in the Great Valley embayments,
on the whole, divide themselves naturally into two great sedimentary
series, belonging to earlier and later Cretaceous epochs. The depositional
relationship of the two is one of clear unconformity. Wherever their
contact has been found, and in fact wherever evidence has been sufficiently
sought, the basal beds of the upper series are found to rest discordantly
upon those of the lower series. In many places this discordance is marked
by beds of conglomerate which carry convincing evidence of disturbance,
erosion, and of reworked materials, in part derived from the older series,
and in part brought from more distant points, all lodged in the basal beds
of the later series. Such facts are seen at many points about tho embayments, at the north on the North fork of the Cottonwood Creek, on
Roaring River, north of the delta, and on the Cold fork of the Cottonwood,
at Elder Creek, and at other points to the south. At other places on the
borders of the Sacramento embayment, and on the western border of the
Joaquin embayment, conditions of overlap of the later scries upon the
pre-Cretaceous formations are well known. Such facts are known also far
beyond the limits of the Great Valley, in both California and Oregon,
and farther north. On the whole the aggregate thickness of the respective
series is somewhat equal, although not in any single section. On tho
western border of the Sacramento Valley (Shasta and Tehama counties),
tbe thickness of the older series far exceeds that of the later, whereas in
the Joaquin embayment the reverse is true. These conditions are believed
to be for the most part due to a difference in depositional history in the
two embayments, although faulting has in some places obscured the
essential facts. The respective divisions in the sedimentary succession of
the Cretaceous deposits in the Great Valley embayments are shown in
Table 1,
SHASTA SERIES

General Statement.—The Shasta series includes that portion of the
California Cretaceous succession that was described by Gabb and Whitney
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under tho name of "Shasta Group." The chronological span of the series
is from 'Neocomian to Gault, inclusive, except such part of the upper
Albian as belongs in the Chico series and is unconformable upon the
SKasta, On the west border of the Sacramento Valley the Shasta series
extends from north to south across the delta area, where it attains a
maximum thickness of nearly 27,000 feet, from the axial part of which
it diminishes in both directions. Toward the north the thickness drops
rapidly to nearly 11,000 feet on Roaring River, to less than 7000 feet on
the North fork of Cottonwood Creek, and to 4500 feet on Hulen Creek.
The thinning of the sections northward is due in part to transgressive
overlap along the north border of the Cretaceous area. Southward from
the axial area of the delta the thickness of the series drops to about 25,000
feet at Dry Creek, to 19,500 feet on the Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek,
to 16,275 feet on Redbank Creek, and to 13,000 feet on McCarthy Creek.
Farther south the thickness of the series is less easily determined, but,
notwithstanding the contributions by other streams from the west, the
thinning of the sequence continues. At Wilbur Springs, Cache Creek, and
in the Berryessa Valley, tho thickness is generally less than 14,000 feet,
but it is thicker south of Monticello. Farther to the south the series is
broken by faulting, and its sections are often incomplete or appear to
be missing in large part.
Near Mount Diablo the lowest part of the Shasta series baa been recognized by its fauna (ammonoids, belemnoids, and Aucelia)} but the series
is much disturbed, and apparently only partial. In some places here it
rests unconform&bly upon Knoxville beds with coarse basal conglomerate,
as near Peachtree Springs. The same condition is found in the Berkeley
hills and in the Santa Clara Valley, where, west of Redwood City it contains
Aucclla. South of Los Gatoa, near "Wrights, CordeU Durrell found an
example of Neocraspediiea, well known in the lower Horsetown group of
the Cottonwood district, Shasta County,
In the Diablo Range, strata belonging to the Shasta series have been
recognized only at intervals, but their presence at such places indicates
that they extend along the Range to its southern terminus at Orchard
Peat, on the northern border of Kern County, although not now continuously. The lowest beds (Paskenta) have been proved at Mount Diablo,
Quiiito Creek, Waltham Creek valley, and at Orchard Peak (Devils Den),
where they contain diagnostic ammonites and Aitcella. Most of the
published references to "Knoxville" beds in the Diablo Range refer
instead to lower Shasta (Paskenta) beds.
In the vicinity of Corral Hollow, and on Hospital Creek, farther south,
the upper part of the series has been proved by characteristic ammonites
{Cleoniccraa and Puzoitia).
Relations of the Shasta Series.—As found in its more complete sections
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the Shasta series is set off from the underlying Knoxville and the overlying Chico series by quite well marked unconformities. As has already
been shown (Anderson, 2933), its basal beds rest in some places discordantly upon Knoxville beds, with thick basal conglomerates which
contain distinct evidences of diastrophism,, erosion, and transported material, some of which is fossiliferous, derived from underlying Knoxville
and older formations. In other places the basal beds rest directly upon
pre-Knoxville (Franciscan, or older) rocks, as in the Yolla Bolly basin,
Morgan Valley, Russian River Valley, Mount Diablo, and the Diablo
Range. In a few exceptional places, as in the McCarthy Creek-Elder
Creek district, this unconformity is less evident, and the succession from
upper Knoxville to lower Cretaceous has been believed to be continuous.
Similar conditions are rarely found farther south, but for the most part
unconformity is readily proved. In many places the unconformity of the
two series is marked by bodies of conglomerate at the base of tbe Shasta
series, resting directly upon dark clay shales of the Knoxville series. In
some places they contain Upper Jurassic (Tithonian) fossils, These conditions of unconformity have been found by N. L. Taliaferro1 in southwest
Fresno County and in southern San Luis Obispo County, and are known
to extend as far south as the Santa Ynes River, Santa Barbara County.
The Shasta series is overlaid at the top by sediments of the Chico series,
having in many places distinctly basal, or near-basal, conglomerates which
contain evidences of unconformity. This unconformity was recognized by
both "White and Becker and has been observed in later field work by
others, including Taff (1935) and the writer. The geographical extent of
this unconformity is not yet known, although it has been found at many
places in northern California and in southwestern Oregon (Cottonwood
Creek, Cold fork, Elder Creek, Hornbrook, Jacksonville, and Riddle), and,
according to Martin (1926, p, 477-478), it seems to have been recognized
in Alaska (Yukon and Kuskokwim Valleys, Chitina Valley), although the
definite horizon of the overlaps are not always indicated.
The faunal changes in passing from upper Knoxville to Lower Cretaceous beds are striking. Tbe Tithonian aspect of the former is seen in
the occurrence of many species of Cylindrateuihis, berriasellids of the
group of B. caliato (d'Orbigny), PhyUoteras, of the lineage of P. consanguineum, and many characteristic forms of Awxlla, of the types found
in tbe upper Jurassic of Russia. In the Lower Cretaceous this assemblage
is roplaced by a distinctly different fauna, including other species of
BerriaseUa, Neccomites, Lytoceraa (group of L. saturnale nov.), Acrotenthis,
and Aucellae (gioup of A. cra&sicoilis, A. infiala, and A. lahuseni), and
by various forms of pelecypods and other classes of Mollusca.
As originally defined by Whitney (1869), the "Shasta Group"' (series)
> UopubUaied q o ( n and fomil m H e d l a u .
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includes all of tbe Lower Cretaceous sequence ("Neocomian to Gault
inclusive") found in the Great Valley, but it should terminate at the basal
beds of the Chico series, the earliest of the California Upper Cretaceous.
As far as detailed exploration has extended in California and in Oregon,
these relations have been found at both the bottom and top of the Shasta
series, They have been found at its base near Mount Diablo by Taff,
and in the Berkeley Bills by L- W, Henry and the writer, and in the
Santa Clara Valley and farther south. In southern Oregon (Douglas and
Curry counties), Lower Cretaceous deposits contemporaneous with the
Shasta series axe well known in which similar basal conglomerates have
been described by Diller (1898, 1924) and have been observed by the
writer. In some localities they rest upon beds that may belong to the
Knoxville series, and in other places upon older formations. The basal
relations here are similar to those in California; namely, those of unconformity. In this region the stratigraphic relations at the top of the Shasta
series are not fully known, although they are perhaps the same as in
California* About the Rogue River Valley, and near Riddle, Oregon,
lower beds of tbe Chico series rest directly upon pre-Cretaceous formations
and thus show conditions of a wide overlap in late Albian and Cenomanian
times.
Stratigraphic Groups.—The Shasta series in the Great Valley sections in
California has been divided into two major groups, primarily upon
paleontologies! grounds, but tbe division is supported by other important
criteria, found in their distribution and lack of coincidence, and in the
thick beds of conglomerate usually lying between them, and in some
places by direct evidence of disconf oiraity and transgression.
The later, and somewhat thicker, portion of the series constitutes the
Horsetown group. As originally defined by White (1885), this term seems
to'have covered the whole of the Lower Cretaceous, and thus became
synonymous with the Shasta "group" of Whitney. It is in accord with
stratigraphical facts to restrict the name Horsetown, as was done by
Stanton and Diller (18&4) and to include the lower portion of the series in a
unit, for which the name Paskenta group is appropriate. These terms arc
applicable not only in the district about Paskenta, Tehama County, but
in the Cottonwood district, Shasta County, and throughout California and
southwestern Oregon. As interpreted by Stanton, the base of the Horsetown group occurs immediately at Ono, Shasta, County, and is recognizable
in Tehama County. This division is supported by both stratigraphic and
faunal criteria.
PASKENTA GEOCP

General Statements—The name Paskenta was suggested by the writer
long ago (Anderson, 1902a, p. 43-45) for the lower part of the Shasta
series, as since defined, in the belief then prevalent that it formed a repre-
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aentative part of the Knoxville series. Later investigation has shown this
to be an error; the Knoxville series is distinctly Jurassic, whereas the
Paakenta group has a chronological range strictly within the Cretaceous
system—Berriasian-Valanginiaii—and is quite distinct from the Knoxville
series.
Type District.—In its type district (Elder Creek to Thomes Creek and
southward), the lithological composition of the Paskenta group begins at
the south with massive lenses of conglomerate, above which it is prevailingly sandy, with alternating beds of sandstone and sandy shales. South
of the delta area its fauna, is largely Aucellan, containing many forms of
rugose, heavy-shelled types not found in the Knoxville series. With
these are found various species of cephalopods that show its chronological
position to be below the Hauterivian stage, including species of Berria&eUa
and Neoc-omiies. Some of these species are new, others have been described by Stanton (1895, p. S0-S2) and others. In the Cottonwood
district few, if any, Auceiiae occtir in this group, although some of its
cephalopoda and other types of its peleeypods do occur there.
Tbe Paskenta group has, therefore, been identified stratigraphieally and
faunally on both sides of the delta area—that is, in its type area and in
tbe Cottonwood district, although there are definite faunal differences.
In the delta area also it has been identified directly by a small molluscan
fauna, including Neacomitea, and indirectly by its stratigraphic relations
with the Horsetown group above and by the absence of Knoxville beds
beneath it. Its strata can also be traced across the delta area. The
Paakenta group, like the Horsetown, is thickest in the axial areas of the
delta and thins from there toward the north and toward the south.
In the axial area of the delta the group has a thickness of 11,000 feet;
northward, on the Middle fork of the Cottonwood, its thickness is 8000
feet; on Roaring River, its thickness is about 4000 feet. Toward tho
south the thinning is more gradual. But in all sections of the series
traversed the thickness of the Paskenta is less than that of the Horsetown
group, and from this fact it may be supposed that the time interval of its
deposition was shorter and in the same proportion .
In most sections of the Shasta series the line of division between these
groups has been determined faunally, although in some places the separation is aided by lithological changes, and the line ia marked by lenses of
conglomerate at the base of the Horsetown group. In the Cottonwood
district such conglomerates in the lower part of the Horsetown group rest
directly upon fine shales in the upper part of the Paskenta group. These
conglomerate beds begin at the north near Ono, in a single bed about
60 feet in thickness, but farther south other similar beds appear above
and beneath, until on Roaring River as many as four such beds enter the
section in a stratigraphic thickness of 1000 feet. Farther south these
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beds diminish in volume or are lost in tbe axial areas of the delta. Toward
the south, on the Cold fork of the Cottonwood, are thick beds of conglomerate which seem to represent the lower part of the Horsetown group, as
evidenced by fossils found nearby. About 4500 feet lower in the section
the basal beds of the Paskenta group (and Shasta series) is marked by a
heavy bed of conglomerate (near the Stephenson place, now abandoned)
containing many broken and beach worn shells, some of which have
been described by Stanton (1895, p. 14, et seq.).
Between Elder Creek and Thomes Creek the line of division is not
marked by conglomerates, and the basis of separation is almost wholly
paleontologies], although there are lithologiesal differences. The Paskenta
group here contains a greater percentage of sandy sediment than the
Horsetown, which is composed largely of shales. The same (ithological
differences are conspicuous in the Shasta series southward as far as Berryessa Valley, Napa County, and farther. In some places the lower part of
tbe Paskenta group contains limestones, as near Wilbur Springs, Morgan
Valley, Pope Valley, and near MonticeUo. Such limestones have also been
described near Dillard, Douglas County, Oregon, and in some of the
Alaskan sections ("Nelchina limestone") (Martin, 1926, p. 313-315).
For the most part these limestones have their own facies of moliuscan
fossils, but in all cases they show a low position in the Cretaceous sequence,
as is indicated in the descriptions of many of them given by Stanton.
The relative stratigraphic thickness of the Paskenta and Horsetown
groups approximates generally that in the McCarthy Creek section, in
which they are represented by the following figures:
Horaotown group
Paskenta group
Total thkkccsa,,

5,340

13.,000

Faunal Zones.—In both the Paskenta and Horsetown groups various
faunal stones have been found which are recognizable as such in the several
districts where work has been done north of the Berryessa Valley. Many
of these zones arerichin fossils and con be traced for considerable distances
along their strikes. As most of the larger streams on the west border of
the Sacramento Valley cross tbe Cretaceous zones nearly at right angles
to tbe strike and give good exposures of the beds, these fossil zones may
be recognized in the successive streams, and the sequence of these zones
can be determined. In this way the faunas of the several zones become
enriched by additions obtained from the successive streams.
In addition to the fossil zones that are recognizable there are some
interspersed fossil localities whose stratigraphic positions have been deter*
mined by traverses. In the Paskenta group these zones are more general,
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or broader, and have yielded a less satisfactory sequence of faunas in
any single section, although a general order is easily seen. In this group
tbe contrasts of faunas found in corresponding beds north and south of
the delta axis are at first sight somewhat surprising but, as will be shown
later, are explainable upon the basis of ecological conditions in tbe various
districts and the different faunal fades which have been developed. . In
the districts in which the faunas of the Horsetown group are more complete
the successive zones are more numerous, more continuous, and more representative, than in the older group. For these reasons the Horsetown group
offers better opportunity for faunal zoning, especially in the district north
of the delta areas.
There are few lithological units of small thickness in either group that
seem to have continuity or utility as smaller subdivisions, except in
limited districts, and these have not greatly affected the faunal sequence.
The broader lithological zones already described seem to have had some
selective influence upon the enclosed invertebrate assemblages, due no
doubt to conditions of deposition and to their food supplies and other
factors.
The following stratigraphic column is representative of the Lower
Cretaceous groups occurring in tbe Cottonwood district of the Sacramento embayment and of the sequence of characteristic fauna! assemblages. In the districts south of the delta areas the faunal order appears
to be the same, but the faunas are dominated by other types, notably
Aucellae, which, in the lower group, occur in vast numbera. The order in
which some of the cephalopoda occur does not wholly accord with that of
England, or of other countries. Only a distortion of the facts could render
their agreement more perfect.
FAUNAS 0 7 THE VASKENTA GfiOUP

General Statement,—The type district of the Paskenta group is immediately about the village of this name in western Tehama County,
extending northward beyond Elder Creek, and southward toward Newville. In thiB area the group has a thickness of 5300 to 5500 feet, the
strata of which have already been partly described. In this district the
lower half of the group is made up of conglomerates, followed by thinbedded sandstones and sandy shales, whereas the upper portion is shaly,
with few beds of sandstone. The lower portion of the group contrasts
litbologically with the underlying Knoxville shales and also with the shaly
upper part of the group itself.
It is not believed thot these lithological features maintain in all its
sections, although as far as known the Paskenta group is prevailingly
sandy near its base, and frequently contains thick beds of basal, or nearbasal, conglomerates. The fauna of the lower sandy beds is characterized
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here by a considerable variety of AueeUa, including tbe rugose, heavyshelled forms given in the list below. In this part of the group belongs
the so-called "Avcella cramatllii zone," although this species itself seems
to be somewhat rare. This list, although probably not complete, is representative of these beds, here at least, and should serve for their identification in other parts of the State, or of the West Coast. The cephalopod
species found here include:
ttippi HOY.
DicheUmiUM tthamaensii nay.
"Detmotera*" californicum Stanton

flWamitna

Lytaceras talurnalc nov.
Bochianitet pmkentaemi* nov.
Xcro(<u(lit« «jhajfensis

nov.

A. enoenJM nov.

aernaieUa sp. indefc.
•Suixwrterin up. inflet.

A wilcoxi DOT.
A. maearthyermi nuv.
"SimWrafcifrt" mutainlii

Stanton

Among the pelecypods should be included:
Inoceramus nuatui Stanton
Pavlew
A. piriform!) Lahiuten
A. «oiiaa Lahuaen
A, lerqbraluloidct Lahusen
A. ktytertingi Lahuaen

Aueelta lahutcni

A.
A,
A.
A.
A.

inflata Tnula
Tineilaide* Pavlow
cratiicoltis Keyserling
crassa Pavlow
nuciformit Pavlow

Bochianitea pa&kfniaensis has been found at both tbe bottom and top
of these sandstones near McCarthy Creek, associated with species of
Aucetfa.
The Val&ngini&n aspect of the fauna given in the above list seems unquestionable. Most of the aucellan species have been recognized by
Pavlow as occurring in the Lower Cretaceous of Russia (zone of Polyptychitee polyptychic, or of SvbcTa*pedile& atenomphcduD) r In Russia some
of these species seem to range downward into Tithonian horizons (zone of
Berria&eUa rjazerms). "Hoplitex" crassiplicatus Stanton appears to bo a
berriasellid of a lower Volgian type, related to "HopUtea" rjasensis Lahusen, as figured by Nikitin (Stanton, 1895, p, 81). The beds containing
Bochianites paskentoeims and "Simbirskites mntobili*'* Stanton, associated
with species of Aueetta, have been referred by Spath (1924) to the top
of the Infra-Valanginian—that Is, to the zone of Suhcraspediles atenomphalvs Pavlow,
All the aucellan species listed above, and three or more species of
DichoUmiUa occur with BocWanttes paskentaensis and are overlaid by beds
containing Lytoceras aoiurndle and Acroteuthis wilcoxi, and species of
eye ads. On the Wilcox ranch this zone is stratigraphically narrow and
lies about 1800 feet above the base of the Paskenta group. On McCarthy
near the base of the group, were found Lytoceraa sotumak, Phylloceras sp. Aucella uncitoides, A,' inpxiat A. lahuseni Pavlow, and other
unidentified species. Not far below the base of the Paskenta group in
this district is the plant horizon from which Diller (1908, p, 38S) has given
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a considerable list of plants, nine of which were specifically named, with
three others named only generically. These plants were determined by
Knowlton, whose assignment could be interpreted to mean tbe uppermost
beds of the Knoxville series, as here understood. The horizon is that of
"Zone K," of an earlier contribution (Anderson, 1933, p. 1252). The
foregoing list contains the most characteristic molluscon species found
here in the lower part of the group. The upper portion of the group in
this district is composed almost wholly of slightly indurated clay shales,
in which there are occasional lenticular, but thin beds of limestone, and
more rarely thin beds of sandstones. In the lower part of these shales
on McCarthy Creek, not far east of the Burt ranch house, are found
tfeocomite* jcnkinri nov., Thurmannia paekentae nov., Subaslicrta sp.,
AuceUa nuciformis Pavlow, A. terebraiuloidea Lahusen, and various plant
remains. About 1200 feet higher in the section on McCarthy Creek were
obtained a fragment of Lytoccras satumale and AuceUa piriformis, and with
them a large leaf of a cycad species and other plant remains. In the dark
shales not far above this horizon were found a small species of Lytaczraa
ef. L. traski nov. and a small species of AuceUa. Farther south the upper
shales of this group have not yielded determinable fossils. Such shales
appear in the same stratigraphic position in the section as far south as
the Berryessa Valley, but no fossils have been found in them. In lithological character these shales do not differ from those of the Horsetown
group nor from shales in the Knoxville scries, as found farther west.
The line of division between the Paskenta group and the overlying
Horsetown beds in this district is not marked by any lithological change,
and its position is often a matter of approximation or of doubt.
Cctlonwood District.—In tbe northern part of the Cottonwood districtthat is, in the triangular area north of the Middle fork and west of Ono—
there is a thick sequence of sandstones, sandy shales, and clear dusky
shales, and at their base some bouldery conglomerates, The entire
sequence lies below the fossil-bearing beds at Ono and beneath the conglomerates here regarded as forming the basal beds of tho Horsetown
group. Stratigraphieally these shales and sandstones occupy the position
of the Paskenta group as found in its type district. Westward from Ono
this group becomes progressively thicker by the successive emergence of
lower beds along its contact with the basement rocks. North of Roaring
River the group varies in thickness from less than 1000 feet near Ono to
nearly 4000 feet on the upper Roaring River. The Lower Cretaceous age
of these beds is unquestionable, and, although faunally unlike those of the
Paskenta group on McCarthy Creek, and northward, lacking its Aucellan
fauna, it must be regarded as forming a facies of this group and as being
of c o n t e m p o r a r y deposition. In its lithological order there is much similarity in the two districts, in that the lower half of the group is prevailingly
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sandy, and the upper part composed of shales. Although not many
molluse.Rn species have been found here which characterize the Paskenta
group in its type district, several forms of equally diagnostic value have
been obtained, showing that the lower beds in this area come within the
limits of the Valanginian stage, and, therefore, within the limits of the
Paskenta group.
Thus far no species of AuceUa, Berriasella, or BochianUes has been found
in this group north of the axial parts of the delta, and this fact is noteworthy as showing the contrast in the faunas of the two areas. The species
common to the two areas include Lytoceras saturnaU, Aeroteuthis skastensia,
Aeroteuthis onoensis, Inoceramua ovalus, and Crioceras latum Gabb. In
addition to these a few genera may be mentioned, which, although not
specifically identical with those south of the delta, still have diagnostic
value. These include Thurmannia, Neocomite&f Subastieria, and olcostepbanids. In both districts Lytoceras aatumale ranges throughout most of
the group. In the Cottonwood district the upper shales of the Paskenta
group include the Ham]in-Broad zone represented at Locality 113 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, from which have been obtained:
Polyptychic
Iccontei n o v .
Polyptyehiiea he&verius n o v .
AspmnceroM hamlini^ n o v .
Acrotcuihxa thastensit n o v .

Srm&iraJh'/eir broadi n o v ,
LyUtteran s a f u r n a t e n o v .
L. a u r a n u m n o v .
Qtlrea indigena n o v .

In the same zone, not far distant, were found Thurmannia jupiler nov.,
Aeroteuthis anoensis nov., and Crioceras latum, Gabb.
The Hamlin-Broad zone lies about 450 feet below the lowest bed of
conglomerate at the base of the Horsetown group. At Locality 113
(Calif. Acad. Sci.) it is more than 1000 feet above the base of the section.
Farther west the zone rises above the basal contact, due to the emergence
of older beds beneath it. From the lowest bed exposed on Duncan Creek,
west of Ono, were obtained Spiticeras duncaneme nov., Ncocomiies rusaelli
nov., Crioceras latum Gabb, and Hoplocrioceras sp.
The stratigraphical relation of the Hanxlm-Broad zone to the basal beds
of the Horsetown group shows its position in the chronological column
to be below the Hauterivian, and therefore within the Valanginian. The
occurrence in it of two species of Polyptychic*, one of which is near P.
polypiychus Keyserling, a species of Simbirskitea near S. dechent Pavlow,
a species of Thurmarmia, of the group of T. boisxieri (Pictet), indicates a
low position in the V a l a n g i n i a n sequence. When the zone is followed
eastward it passes into the almost barren sandstones and conglomerates
at the base of the section north of Ono, In the opposite direction it
rises to 1200 feet above the base within a mile of Locality 113 (Calif.
Acad. Sci,), and a few miles farther west it is nearly 3000 feet above the
basal bed of the group. Near tbe bridge on the Menzell ranch three
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examples of Lytoceras saturnale were obtained from beds near the base
of the group. Two and a half miles farther west, at Locality 1665 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.) on Duncan Creek, still tower beds are exposed, although the
lowest beds are here faulted down and hidden. From the somewhat
breceiated strata, and from blocks possibly brought up from beds now
concealed, were obtained Spiticeras duncanense nov., Neocomites rmseili
nov., Crioceras latum Gabb, Crioceras cf. nolani Kilian, and Hoplocrioceras
remandi (Gabb). These species may not all represent the same horizon,
but they show a low position in the Valanginian sequence, and therefore
ore low in the Paskenta group, although not from its lowest beds found in
the Cottonwood district, or in the district north of Thomes Creek.
On the J. Sylvester ranch, 2 miles south of Locality 1665, from beds
1000 feet higher in tbe section, were obtained Inoceramua ovatus Stanton
and Hoplocrioceras remandi (Gabb), The first of these, described from a
low part of the group near Elder Creek, occurs here also in nearly the same
stratigraphic level. The second species has also been found near the
Watson school on Roaring River nearly 1000 feet above the base of the
section.
In the western part of the Cottonwood district basal and near-basal
conglomerates occur at many places, as at Beegum Peak, and 2 miles to
the north. Some of these basal and near-basal conglomerates in the
Cottonwood district seem to mark the debouchure of streams entering the
embayment from the hinterland during early Cretaceous time. One
such stream, still carrying water, is at the big bend of the North fork of
Cottonwood Creek, where two branches of the stream emerge from the
crystalline rocks of the basement complex. The basal conglomerates at
this point are 40 to 100 feet thick. Some of the boulders have a diameter
of 2 OT 3 feet and consist of various types of rock.
A locality still farther west, at the base of the section, is near the old
well-known "Arbuckle Diggings," frequently noted by Gabb. From this
locality, Gabb listed a number of invertebrate species which he believed
had been found there. The position of the old mine is 12 miles west of
Ono, at the base of the series. Shales and thin-bedded sandstones formed
the "bed-rock" of the old diggings. Repeated search here during the last
few years has failed to discover any trace of molluscan fossils within a
radius of a mile about the old mine. The species listed by Gabb include
some that could not have come from this locality, and it is very doubtful
if any of them were taken from the mine itself. The list given by Gabb
(1864) follows:
"Criacmu" pcrcostatum Gabb
"Aneglaeeras" sp. undet.
Baeuliiti chicotniis Traak

Ammontfe* (rosfet Gabb
A. batesi Tr&ak

The species contained in this list represent three or more widely separated
horizonB in the Cottonwood district. Baculiies chicoensis belongs in the
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Chico series and has not been found lower in the succession, Trppaeum
percQstatum (Gabb) represents a lower Gargasian horizon (middle Horsetown). Polyplychitea troski belongs in the Hamlin-Broad zone, not found
at Arbuckle Diggings.. There is little evidence that any of the species of
this list were ever found at this locality, Its stratigraphical position is
below that of Locality 1&65 at Duncan Creek, and it should be older, and
therefore belongs in the Paskenta group, The beds exposed here can be
traced south toward Beegum Creek and ore among the oldest beds outcropping north of the delta,
Identity of the Group.—On account of the faunal contrasts in the Paskenta
group north and south of the delta axis, some additional facts concerning
the essential identity of the strata are here offered. Both areas lie upon
the same side of the embayment within a geographical distance of 25 miles,
and with an intervening distance of less than 20 miles, There is little
difference in the two districts as to their environs, post or present. In
each, the sequence of faunas is nearly complete from early Valariginian to
middle Albian; each area includes, therefore, the entire sequence of the
Shasta series. The relation of the Paskenta group to the underlying
formations in the two districts differs only in the fact that north of the
delta it rests directly upon pre-Mesozoic crystalline rocks, whereas at the
south its lower beds rest in some places with seeming conformity upon the
Knoxville series. From these general facts it could be assumed that the
strata below the Horsetown group in the two areas must be contemporary,
and no other alternative seems to be open. However, in addition to
these facts, there are various diagnostic molluscan species common to both
areas, and, insofar as they occur, the faunal order is the same in both.
Other criteria have already been given in support of this view, which need
not be repeated here, for the reason that all other evidence seems unimportant in view of the fact that the beds can easily be followed along their
strike from ono district to the other across the intervening delta area,
and, therefore, tbeir identity is hardly subject to doubt, whatever faunal
differences may be found.
DISTRIBUTION OP T H E PASKENTA CROUP

General Statement.—The area! and geographical distribution of the
Paskenta group in California and Oregon far exceeds that of the Horsetown
group, since it occurs in many places in the Coast Ranges in both States
where no evidence of the latter group has been reported. Judging from
published reports this condition appears to extend to northern Washington, to the mainland of British Columbia, and also to Alaska, In
most places along the Pacific Coast in which Lower Cretaceous deposits
have been recognized by their faunas, it is the lower, rather than the upper,
group that has been proved.
Yolla Bolly Bonn.—Only beds of the Paskenta group have been identi-
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fied in the deposits of the Yolla Bolly basin (Big Bar, Rattlesnake Creek,
and Redding Creek) in Trinity County. Most of these places were visited
by Diller (Diller, 1008, p. 379-384), whose accounts contain fossil determinations by both Stanton and Knowlton, since bothraolluscanfossils and
plant remains have been collected there. Concerning the rnolluscan fossils
from Big Bar, Stanton reached the conclusion tbat tbe horizon was within
the "upper Knoxville," which in this paper is that of the Paskenta group.
The deposits at Redding Creek were regarded by Stanton as being somewhat higher, possibly within the lower Horsetown group. However, in
addition to the rnolluscan species mentioned by Diller, others have since
been obtained here by N. E. A. Hinds and by G. D. Hanna and the writer.
Without giving complete lists here, they include the following:
Pecitn califamicus Gabb
Terebral*lCti californiea Stanton

Phyllocc-rai trinitense nov.
Haplocrioceras yollabollium

nov.

The first two species of this list have been found at Stephenson's on the
Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, in beds of Paskenta age, and the third
bas been found in similar beds at Riddle, Oregon. The bolotype of
Crioceras laivm Gabb probably came from this area, whence it had been
carried to its point of discovery on the Trinity River, Some of the species
found here have also been found at Locality 1065 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on
Duncan Creek, in beds low in the Paskenta group.
From Rattlesnake Creek, Diller lists (1908, p. 382) only plants, although
he also mentions rnolluscan fossils. Tbe plants were regarded by Knowlton as Jurassic. More recently, Parker D. Trask and the writer obtained
here various molhiscan fossils, including the following genera: Cyrena,
Corbvla, Astarfe, Goniomya, and Unio, all the species of which are new
and partly described here for the first time.
The locality at Big Bar on the Trinity River has yielded both plants
and Mollusea, all of which are listed by Diller (1908, p. 380-381). From
the twelve or more species of plants, Knowlton reached the conclusion
that the horizon was that of the "Jurassic of Oregon," which for the most
part is referable to the Paskenta group. The molluscsn forms obtained
here by Diller included Aucella craasicoUis Keyserling, Pecten, Mytilus,
Cyprina, and Unio, from which Stanton concluded (Diller 1908, p. 381)
that fcbey were "upper Knoxville," and, as already shown, this is correlative with tbe Paskenta group, as are all the Cretaceous beds found in the
drainage of the Trinity Biver system.
Concerning the several residual deposits found in this basin Diller says
(1908, p. 402):
"The strata, containing tbe Jutaaaia flora of tbe Klamath Mountains are conspicuously unconformable to the underlying Paleozoic rocks and contain not only &
marine, but ikJuo a fresh water fauna. They were deposited by the sea advancing
over the slopes of the subsiding Klamath Mountfuaa.
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That the sea advanced into this basin from tbe Sacramento embayment
can hardly be doubted, since both faunas and floras were compared with,
and correspond to, those of the Paskenta group in its type district in the
Sacramento Valley.
Wilbur Springs*—South of its type district the Paskenta group is *
continuous along the west border of the Great Valley, and its lower beds
at least are highly f ossiferous in many places (Newville, Winslow, Government dam, near Elk Creek, and near Wilbur Springs). Most of the fossils
found in these beds are species of Aucella, of tbe robust, heavy-shelled
types {A, infiata, A. crassa, and A. uncitoides), and a species of Aeroteuihis. The unconformable relation of these beds to the underlying
Knoxville shales is well shown at Newville, at the Winslow bridge, at the
Government dam, and also at Wilbur Springs.
The district about Wilbur Springs is typical and of more than ordinary
interest, partly for having had frequent mention by earlier writers. One
and a half miles northeast of the Hotel, near Bear Creek, tbe lower thinbedded sandstones of the Paskenta group contain Auceila crassa, A. inflata,
A, unciioides, and Acroteuikis ep. At this point these beds rest in part
upon Knoxville strata and in part upon older rocks. Two miles southwest
of the Hotel tbe same beds rest upon Franciscan cherts or upon associated
serpentine, but they contain these same fossils. Between these localities
are the "white limestones," often mentioned as containing RhynchoneUa
whilneyi, Pecien comphxicosta, and ModioUt major, resting directly upon
serpentine and Franciscan rocks. Along Bear Creek the Knoxville beds
are exposed beneath those of the Paskenta. From the former Stanton
(1895, p. 19, 20) has reported Aucella piochi Gabb, PhyUoceras knoxvilIcnsel, and Belemniies sp. All these species h ave since been obtained hare,
although the belemnite appears to be a form of Belernmrpsis, not uncommon in the Knoxville beds.
The conglomerates mentioned by Stanton (1895, p. 19) fife at the base
of the Paskenta group, south of the Hotel, and of tbe Gibson mine, and
also east of Bear Creek.
It is important to note here tbe overlap of the Paskenta beds across
the narrow zone of the Knoxville and their contact with various types of
older rocks.
Morgan Valley, Lake County.—This district was visited by Whitney,
Stanton, and later by the writer. The beds exposed here are chiefly sandy
shales, but they also include clay shales, limestones, sandstones, and
pebbly conglomerates. The pebbly conglomerates constitute the basal
beds of the Paskenta group that appear to rest directly upon formations
referable to the Franciscan series, including cherts, and other types, all
much disturbed by serpentine intrusions. There are also exposures of
Knoxville beds in parts of the district, but they cannot be described here.
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From tbe sandy abides overlying the Franciscan rocks were obtained
AuceUa crass a, A. infiata, and from the limestones, other species. Stanton
(1895, p. 19, 20) reports from this district AuceUa crassicollis, Pecten
coniplexicosla, Modiolus major, Astarte irapezoidalis, Turbo morganensis,
Airesius liratus, and various other species, all of which are of Paskenta
age. White (1885) had reported other forms from this district, some of
them of Horsetown age, but their occurrence in Morgan Valley needs
confirmation. la this district the relations of the Paskenta beds to the
older rocks are the same as at Wilbur Springs, tbat is, one of unconformity.
The limestones here are similar to the "white limestones" of the latter
district.
Berryessa Valley, Napa County,—Strata of the Paakenta group are well
represented along tbe western border of the Berryessa Valley, west of
Monticello. At the base they include pebbly conglomerates and sandstones, and higher in the section are scattered lenses of limestone. The
latter occur at many points on the small hills a few miles west of Monticello. From the lower beds of this group west of Monticello, Eldridge
Drew obtained Aucella piriformis, A. keyserltngi, Bdemnites sp., Inoceramus maius Stanton, and from the limestone lenses higher in the section,
Modiolus major, M. stantoni nov., M. (Yohella) onmnsis nov., Turbo?
humerosm Stanton, and -Airesius sp.
Pope, Valley.—West of the Berryessa Valley the sandy beds of the
Paskenta group form the floor of the smaller Pope Valley. The sandy
shales and sandstones with lenses of limestone rest unconformably upon
Franciscan strata, or upon intrusive rocks by which the latter have been
cut. From tbe sandy shales of the Paskenta group on the south border
of the valley the writer collected Aucella -piriformis, A. unciU>idess A. crassa,
and fragments of belemnitea. The overlap of the Paskenta beds upon
pre-Knoxville formations is well illustrated in this valley, and upon both
north and south borders of i t
Napa Junction. —From the old "cement-rock" quarry, 4 miles north of
Vallejo, where the basal beds of the Paskenta group are exposed, the writer
obtained a email collection of fossils, including Modiolus onoensia, Lima
muliilineata Stanton, Inoceramus uaUejoensis nov., and numerous borings
of pholads. The beds here include calcareous shales, pebbly sandstones,
and limestones. They rest unconformably upon Franciscan rocks.
Mount Diablo District.—The lower beds of tbe Paskenta group are well
exposed about Mount Diablo, cropping out on both its east and west
flanks. On the east flank near Olafsen's house and west of Curry Canyon,
the writer obtained an example of Lytoceras of, saturmlc nov., and near
the quicksilver mine, northeast of North Peak, weU preserved examples
of Aucella injlata have been collected and are in the possession of the
"University of California. On the northwest flank of the mountain, west
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of Peach tree SpringB, a basal conglomerate of the Paakenta group forms
a conspicuous outcrop. From boulders embedded in this conglomerate,
Taff, Hanna, and Cross collected AuceUa piochi and other related species,
and from the matrix they obtained examples of Acrotcuthis d. onoenrns
nov., a form characteristic of tbe Paskenta, From overlying shales nearby
they collected numerous fragments of Acrotcuthis impressa (Gabb), and
well-preserved specimens of Aucella inflata, A. piriformis, and various
small gastropods. This exposure is probably that from which Turner
(IS91) obtained specimens of Belcmnites.
Berkeley Hills.—A. complete account of the Lower Cretaceous sequence
in the Berkeley Hills cannot be given here, since these beds have not yet
been segregated from the underlying Knoxville, both of which occur here,
and in unconformable relation. Only the lower beds of the Paskenta
group have been identified by fossils, but they are much disturbed and
broken by faulting. From the western flank of the bills in the northern
part of Berkeley, Lawson (1914) has reported a number of Paskenta species
occurring in limestone, including Modiolus major, Lucina cohtsaensis,
Pecten complexicasia, Myoconeha ap., Turbo sp,, Atresia* liratus, and
"Hoplites" sp. All these forms are characteristic of the lower beds of the
Paskenta group, as found farther north. In the vicinity, and also from
the basal beds of the group, Leonard Henry obtained Mytilus arlingtoni,
Aucella erassicollis, A. inflata, Belemniies sp., Balanus berkeleyensis nov.,
and Balanus sp. These fossils were obtained from a pebbly sandstone
overlying Knoxville shales. From a calcareous boulder embedded in tbe
pebbly matrix, Henry obtained examples of Aucella piochi. All these
fossils are in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California.
That the pebbly sandstone represents a near-beach deposit is evidenced
by the presence in it of species of Mytilm, Balanus and many broken shells
of other species. The beds here described resemble those found at Napa
Junction, 4 miles north of Yallejo.
Knoxville beds consisting for the most part of dark clay shales, often
fossiliferous, have been identified at other points along the west flank of
these bills farther south. They are usually involved with masses of serpentine, or overlie Franciscan cherts, and are greatly faulted. On the
south border of the Concord quadrangle, 1 j miles northwest of Lake Chabot, C. Durrell discovered an invertebrate fauna containing A ucella hyatti
Pavlow, Terehralella cf. califomica, Ophioglypha ? (brittle star), and
Penlacrinus sp. From similar dark shales about 1500 feet higher in the
section, R. L, Rist and the writer obtained species of Pcrisphinctes.
Santa Clara Valley,—As in most other areas in the Coast Ranges in
which beds of the Paskenta group occur in association with Knoxville
strata, no attempt has been made to distinguish these formations in the
Santa Clara Valley, in which both occur. R. Crandall (1007) has sup-
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plied helpful data bearing upon this problem in the environs of this valley.
Many of the exposures described by him are referable to the Paskenta
group, and others to the Knoxville series. In all instances in which
Aucella crassicaUia and associated forms have been listed, the strata should
be regarded as belonging to the Paskenta group.
A locality described by Branner, Newsom, and Arnold (1959) as 3
miles west of Redwood has yielded Aucella crassicollis and Amberlya
dilleri, both belonging in the lower beds of the Paskenta group. Smith
has recorded the finding of "Hoplites" a few miles to the north of this locality. All these forms are referable to the Paskenta group. More recently O. P. Jenkins and E. W. Galliher9 have discovered fragments of a
erioceratid shell in the dark shales at Point San Pedro, which seems to fix
the age of these beds as lower Horsetown.
In 1903 Josiah Owen discovered a large specmen of Inaceramus near
I. vallejosnsis nov., in dark shales near Alma, south of Los Gatos, which
indicates the Paskenta group.
Diablo Range.—Some evidence has recently been discovered proving the
occurrence of Lower Cretaceous strata in various parts of this range, tho
accounts of which have not yet been published, but they show the presence
there of both Paskenta and Horsetown beds. Pack and English (1914)
report tbe finding of AuceUa crassicollis in Lower Cretaceous strata in the
Waltham Creek Valley, southwest of Coalinga. During field work in
1937 N. L. Taliaferro discovered Knoxville beds with Aucella hyatti and
fragments of Perisphinctid shells in the Waltham Creek Valley, not far
from the Fresno Hot Springs.
These beds were overlaid unconfonnably by basal Paskenta conglomerate, containing Neocomiks neocomiensis (d'Orbigny) and A croleuthis
macarthyeims nov. Near Orchard Peak (Devils Den district), G. D.
Hanna and C. C. Church obtained many fossils from calcareous gray
shales in the lower part of a thick sequence of beds dipping toward the
northeast. These fossils include Aucella erassa, A. crassicollis, A. inflata,
Acroteuihis impressa, A. kcrnensis, and Lytoceraa cf. salwrndle. These
species were found in near-basal beds, which here rest upon Franciscan
rocks and serpentine, with no Knoxville beds intervening. It could be
inferred from the facts thus far recorded that only the lower part of the
Shasta series (Paskenta) occurs in the Diablo Range, but in addition to
the above records it may be stated tbat both lower and upper Horsetown
fossils have been found on the eastern flank of the range, especially north
of the Panoche Hills. These include species of Neocraspedites, Hcmibaculites, Sonneratia, and Beudaniiceras. Near Quinto Creek, southern
Stanislaus County, Paskenta beds with Aucella erassa, A. crassicollis, and
belenmitea, occur, overlying Knoxville beds containing AuceUa stantoni,
A. krotovi, and a small species of Oppelia (Slreblites).
• All eil*tion* without r e f e r r a t a ST a Iroro uiipvbLiahed n o ( « .
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From these records it appears that both Knoxville and lower Shasta
strata occur at intervals in the Diablo Range, chiefly on its eastern flank,
and that as far as is now known the two series are unconformably related.
Santa Lucia Range.—Sandstones and shales form a thick sequence of
strata along both flanks of the Santa Lucia Range and extend from Pine
Mountain southeastward into the San Luis quadrangle. The lower part
of the sequence found here contains a fauna typical of the Paskenta group.
Fairbanks (1895b) has described the beds occurring on the south slope
of Pine Mountain, referring to them as "Knoxville," but later study of the
fossils obtained there by Fairbanks and the writer (1S95) prove them to
be of Paskenta age. They include Aucella tra&m, A. injlata, and A. uncitoides, and were found in calcareous concretionary layers in a dark clay
shale. From here the beds can be traced into the "Toro formation"
in the San Luis quadrangle of which they constitute the major part.
From the account of the "Toro formation" given by Fairbanks (1904), it
contains no strata older than the Paskenta. If Knoxville beds occur
about Pine Mountain or north ol San Luis Obispo, it seems probable that
they will be found to underly the Paskenta and to rest upon, or against,
the Franciscan (San Luis) formation. But no final account of these deposits cart be made without the proper discrimination of these two series.
SaBarbara
County,—In the region of complicated structures along
the upper branches of the Santa Ynez River, considerable areas of Mesozoic sediment have been described by Kew (1919), and later by Nelson
(1925). In part these Mesozoic deposits are referable to the Knoxville
series, and in part to the Paskenta group of the Shasta series. Quoting
from tbe account given by Nelson, he writes:
"From tbe occurrence of both A ueella piachii and A ucelta, trajnticullit, it is Inferred
that the Knoxville as mapped, includes both the loner and upper divisions recognized
elsewhere in California '1

It appears from Nelson's account that tbe upper division of the so-called
"Knoxville" in this region is in fact the Paskenta group of the Shasta
series and that the lower division is properly referable to the Knoxville
series, as understood in this memoir,
OfiEOCN CHETACEOOS AREAS

General Statement,—The marine embayments in southwestern Oregon
in early Cretaceous time extended into tbe coastal valleys then existing
and also into tbe more inland valley of the Umpqua River (Dillard,
Myrtle Creek, and Riddle areas), and into the valley of the Illinois River.
Only in later epochs did it enter the central valley of the Rogue River,
farther to the east.
The Myrtle Formation.—The "Myrtle formation" was first described
by Diller (1898) as including tbe Cretaceous deposits along Myrtle Creek,
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Douglas County, Oregon, It was thought to be in large part equivalent
to the "upper Knoxville" beds in California on account of its fauna. The
term was later applied to similar deposits in the Coos Bay and Port Orford
areas (Diller 1903b). The formation was later reviewed by Diller (1908)
and somewhat modified so as to include also the "lower Knoxville." In
the text of the Port Orford folio, as well as in his later contribution, Diller
seems to have recognized two or more distinct stratigraphic units within
its span, although he did not go so far as to separate them. One of these
units was said to be characterised by abundant plant remains and by the
occurrence in it of ^uceila -piochi Gabb; the other was composed of conglomerates and sandstones, as on Elk River, Curry County, and carried
the following molluscan fauna:
Aucella crasicoUia Keyaerling
Inoceramm ovatua Stanton
Turbo morgtmenstt Stanton
"Qlceulephanuti mulabilis" Stanton
"Hoplitet" hyatti Stanton
Behmmtn tehamaemie Stanton ?
BeltrmnUtt imprests Gabb

Of the seven species in this list, six are typical of the Paskenta group in
the Shasta series of California. As no species referable to the Knoxville
series (s. s.) was positively identified, we may accept the formation as
properly representing the Paskenta. Thus it appears that the "Myrtle
formation" in Oregon is in large part equivalent to the Paskenta group of
the Shasta series in California.
The lower part of the "Myrtle formation" containing Aucella piochi
Gabb may be accepted as coming within the limits of the Knoxville series,
provisionally at least. The proper division of the "Myrtle formation"
into Lower Cretaceous and upper Jurassic portions constitutes an important task for future exploration and mapping, and this will doubtless
be facilitated by the careful work of both Diller and Stanton.
In the discussion of the "Myrtle formation" in tbe Port Orford quadrangle by Diller, it is readily seen tbat the strata containing Aucella
crassicollis and associated forms rest in some places upon beds containing
AuceUa piochi and in other places directly upon metamorphic rocks
(schists, serpentine, and gabbros), with neither Dothan nor Knoxville
beds intervening, as is often the case with the Paskenta group in California.
Another part of the "Myrtle formation" may represent the Horsetown
group, in part, as may be seen from the lists of species given by Stanton
(1895, p. 22, 23) from near Riddle, Of some 16 species listed by him,
half of them are known to occur in this group; some of them also occur in
the lower part of the Chico series in California.
On the map of the Riddle quadrangle (Diller and Kay, 1924), in most
places where the "Knoxville" beds are shown in contact with older rocks,
the latter belong to the basement complex, and no other rocks intervene.
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As far as call be determined the so-called "Knoxville" are, in most instances at least, no other than equivalents of tbe Paakenta group. In
the account given by Stanton (1S95, p. 22, 23) he states tbat
"The Crctaceoua rocks here, covering aa area about 5 miles long and 3 mile a
wide, arc in contact with raetaraorpiiic recke on the esai and with aarpentine and
peridotitfle on the west. Tbe striata, at moat exposures have a ateep dip and seem
to form a eyncline, complicated perhaps by fault* or minor folds."

The same view is expressed by Diller and Kay (1924) and has been confirmed by tbe writer's personal inspection during a more recent visit.
Following this visit, E. L. Packard of the Oregon State College sent to the
California Academy of Sciences a considerable eollection of well-preserved
and diagnostic fossil Mollusca from beds exposed near Riddle, which throw
much light upon the age of the sequence occurring here. Many of the
species found here are described in this memoir for the first time. The
following list includes the mere important of these fossils:
PhyUoeeraJ IrinHente nov.
P. occidcntale nov.
P. umpquaniuTTt nov,
P . ofemwwrwe nov.
Aucella crcuta Pavlow
A. crtttsicoilis Keyaerling
A . I S A U M I U Pavlow
A. injlnta. Toula

Diekotomites

ej-eflenenm nov.

Venus callinae aav.
PlzuTomya laevigata
Pcriploma cf. reddigensit nov.
Pec ten (SyncycUmema) ap,

To this list may be added BcrriaseUa hyaiti (Stanton) and Acroteulhis
impressa (Gabb), as reported by Stanton (1895, p. 22, 23). The Lower
CretaeeouB (Paskenta) age of the strata from which these fossils were
taken can hardly be doubted. Many of the forms named in this list are
common in the Paakenta group in California, and near analogues of others
are found in it. Some of them have also been found in the Horsetown
group.
In 1913 Bruce G. Martin obtained a small collection of fossils from a
point 2 miles north of the mouth of Myrtle Creek, including Aucella
crassa Pavlow, A. lakuseni Pavlow, and A, terebratuloides Lahnsen, All
these species pertain to the Paskenta group of the Shasta series in California.
In tbe beds occupying the syncline at Riddle, no strata older than the
Paskenta group have been shown to exist, although older beds have been
reported. From near Nichols station, some miles southwest of Riddle,
Diller (1908, p, 375) has reported beds containing "typical specimens of
Aucella piochi Gabb'1 and Mesozoic plants. The resemblance of the young
stages of other forms of Aucella to A, piochi Gabb necessitates a degree
of caution in their determination, and therefore of reserve in the acceptance of hasty identification.
In the Dillard area north of Myrtle Creek (town), the "Myrtle formation" extends over most of the area covered by the Roaeburg quadrangle,
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although little information has been given as to its thickness or stratigraphical limitations. According to Diller the "Myrtle formation" in
this district contains beds of conglomerate, sandstone, limestone, and
shale, Small limestone areas have been mapped and described as the
"Whitsett limestone lentils," in which are found a few imperfect fossils,
among which Stanton (Diller, 1898) recognised Opis califcmica and a
species of "HopUtea" closely related to, or identical with, "if." dilleri
Stanton. In the sandstone, within 300 feet of the "Whitsett limestone"
in its type area, well-preserved specimens of AuceUa crassicoUis were
reported. Concerning this limestone, Diller says, in part:
"The Meurrcnea of limestone in the tipper part of the Knoxville of the Dillard
area is not exceptional, for i t occurs at that horizon in several places along the west
aide of t h e Sacramento Valloy in California."

in this text the "upper part of the Knoxville" refers to the Paskenta
group in which limestone of the same kind occurs in lentils on the west
border of the Sacramento Valley. All the fossils clearly identified in
Diller's notes have been found in the Paskenta group in California, and
no clear evidence of older beds associated with the "Whitsett limestone
lentils" has been recorded.
Probably most of the conglomerates found in the Dillard district occur
in the lower part of the Paskenta group, and they might be taken as indicating its unconformity upon older formations. In the Dillard area the
same uncertainty regarding the occurrence of Knoxville strata exists as
about Riddle. Further investigation is needed to determine what stratigraphic groups are included in the "Myrtle formation," as it has been
mapped. The same also appears to be true in other areas in western
Oregon where Knoxville beds have been reported. In the Riddle area
tbe oldest clearly determined Cretaceous strata contain Dichoiomiies,
Lyiicoceras, Neocomites, AuceUa crasflicollia, and other forms of V&langinian age, and therefore belong to the Paskenta group.
If any Knoxville beds oeeur in this district tbey may include the lowest,
plant-bearing beds in the "Myrtle formation" about Buck Peak, described
by Diller, though they contain only a scanty suggestion of the rich Tithonian faunas found on tbe west border of the Sacramento Valley. Their
determination as Knoxville can hardly be regarded as conclusive, although
future collections of molluscan and plant remains from these beds may fix
their age as definitely Jurassic (Tithonian).
There is little known evidence that Horsetown beds (Hauterivian to
A l b i a n ) occur in any of the Cretaceous basin areas of southwestern Oregon.
No published record has been found of the occurrence of rich cephalopod
faunas here such as are known in the Great Valley of California and in
Canadian and Alaskan areas farther north.
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MORE N O R T H E R N AREAS

In the State of Washington various localities have yielded invertebrate
fossils referable to the Paskenta group. White (Becker, 1883) has figured
an example of Aucella from western Washington which Pavlow has regarded as A. salvia, a form that is abundant in the Paskenta group of
California. Diller has noted Atice/ia-bearing rocks in different parts of
tho State (Cascade Range and Vashon Island). Lower Cretaceous deposits have been described from the Nooksak River north of Mount Baker,
farther to the east upon the Pasayten River, and in the Hozomeen Range
in northern Washington. Little is known concerning the faunas of these
beds, although Aucella crasskoUia is said to occur in each of these localities.
In the Hozomeen Range tbe steep dips indicate a stratigraphic thickness
of at least 6000 feet of black shale and overlying conglomerates.
SAN JUAN ISLANDS

R. D. McLellan (1927) describes isolated outcrops of conglomerate,
sandstone, and shale occurring on the San Juan Islands, which he includes
in the Spieden formation. Its principal area IB on Spieden Island, adjacent to San Juan Island on the north. According to McLellan, conglomerates make up 85 per cent of the rocks within the area mapped us
the Spieden formation. He adds:
"Along the northern margin of Spieden Island there is a group of thin-bedded
and somewhat carhonaceoua shales.
These "grade upward into sandy shales and
sandstones with an occasional bed of argillaceous limestone. . . . "
"Throughout a thickness of about 35 feet these beds are richly foaaUiferous."

These layers are overlaid by a succession of strata 2000 feet in thickness
in which conglomerates greatly preponderate. The fossil-bearing beds
of Spieden Island have yielded many invertebrate species including the
following, as described by McLellan (1927, p. 114).
Auctlla eroMicalli* Keys er ling
Holeixtueut ? ttanldni McLellan
Phyllocerai $pieden«nsc MoLelJan

Pleuromya lypa McLellan
P. ihor McLellan
Lima spiedenensii McLellan

According to McLellan, AuceUa constitutes 95 per cent of the fauna,
and be adds:
"The fauna was examined b y Dr. T. W. Stanton, who determined its ago to be
Lower Cretaceous, and equivalent to the upper part of the Knoxville formation of
California,"

As the upper part of the "Knoxville formation" in California, bearing
an equivalent fauna, is included in the Paskenta group of the Shasta series,
the Spieden formation should be interpreted accordingly.
From the figures given by McLellan, "Holcodiscus ?" stanlcni appears
to belong to the genus Dkholomiles of Spath, near Dichotomilea fragilia as
illustrated by Pavlow.
A small collection of fossils from the north side of Spieden Island, ob-
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t&ined by W. W. Wells of Ashland, Oregon, includes Aucella crassicollis,
A. crasm, Phylloceras spiedenenee, and Dichctomites, near Dichotomies
tehamaensia nov., from the Paskenta beds on the Wilcox ranch, Tehama
County, California.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

lower Cretaceous deposits comparable to the Shasta series have been
described from many places on the mainland (Harrison lake, Tatlayoco
Lake, and Jackass Mountain) and also from some of the offshore islands
("Vancouver Island and Admiralty Island) (Wright, 1906). From the
district of Harrison Lake, Criekmay (1930) has described Mesozoic deposits with many species of Aucella, which he regards as Lower Cretaceous
in age. Many of the Aucellan forms illustrated by him bear close resemblance to species found in the Paskenta group in western Tehama County,
California. Some of them appear to belong to the groups of Aucella
inflata Tottla, A. keyserlingi Lahusen, and A. crassa Pavlow. From
Qaatsino Sound, Whiteaves (18S3, p. 81-83) has described "Olcostephanua"
quatsinoensis, which seems to belong to Polyptychites, a genus well represented in tbe Paskenta group in California. From the same area be has
also figured Inoceramus quaisin&eims, a species similar to, if not identical
with, Ineceramus ellioti Gabb, here recognized as a Lower Cretaceous
fossil apparently belonging to the group of Inoceramus omtus Stanton,
found in the Paskenta group in its type district and in the Cottonwood
district in Shasta County.
ALASKA

Many references to Lower Cretaceous deposits in Alaska are found in
the geological literature of tbe Territory, not all of which can bo noted
here. Many of tbe accounts that have been found leave much to be
desired as to their major features, age determinations, relationships, and
their distinctness from other formations. Still there is undeniable evidence that equivalents of both Paskenta and Horsetown groups occur in
many of its areas. The general distribution of Lower Cretaceous rocks
in Alaska has been briefly stated by Martin (1926, p. 288) as follows:
"Tbe rocks that have been referred to tho Lower CretaeeoiiB iacluds the Stftniukovich. shale and tbe Herendeen limestone of the Alaska Peninsula; conglomerate
tuff and aikose and the overlying Nclchinit limestone of the Upper Matanuska Valley;
the ahale, sandstone, and conglomerate of the Keimicott formation of the Chitina
Valley; some of the AuceiJa-Eearing shale and gtaywaeke of Chiaana and White
rivera; some of the Aucclta-bearing slate and associated rocks of southeastern Alaska;
the jiucef Jo-bearing shale and sandstone of the Upper Yukon and Rampart-Tanana
district; the limestone, chert, and arkose of the 'Oklune series' of tho region north
of Bristol Bay; the limestone, shale, and sandstone of the Koyukuk group of the
Koyukuk Valley; and the sandstone and conglomerate of tho Anaktuvuk group of
northern Alaska."

La the later discussion of these areas the faunal characteristics of the
various formations referred to the Lower Cretaceous are probably not
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complete, although there are many references to the occurrence of AuceUa
crassicollis Keyserling and to a few other forms that occur in the Shasta
series of California. Wherever AuceUa crassicoUis occurs in these several
accounts it may be taken as evidence of the early Cretaceous age of tbe
beds, but perhaps not always of tbe Paskenta (Valanginian) age.
FEATURES OF THE HORSETOWN GROUP

Type District.—The Horsstown group* is typically developed in tbe
Cottonwood district north of the delta axis. Its stratigraphical relations
at both top and bottom are best shown here, and it is best supplied with
diagnostic invertebrate fossils and with faunal zones which range throughout its Btmtigraphical sequence in such a way as to make it of unusual
value for faunal and chronological study. When taken together with the
faunas of the Paskenta group they give to the district an interest and importance not yet found in any other West Coast area for showing the
faunal character and the faunal succession throughout its Lower Cretaceous sequence. Indeed, this district could well supply a standard reference column for the Lower Cretaceous faunas in all parts of the Pacific
Coast and aid in correlations of strata much farther.
Like the immediately older group, the Horsetown group in this district
becomes progressively thicker when followed southward from the North
fork of tbe Cottonwood Creek toward the delta axis, increasing from a
thickness of 6430 feet near Ono to more than 12,500 feet in its maximum
section. In all sections north of the delta the group begins at the bottom
with conglomerate beds which in some places make up a large percentage
of its lower portion, but which for the most part are lenticular. Near
Ono there is only a single bed of conglomerate, about 60 feet thick, but a
few miles to the south three beds appear, and on Roaring River there is a
succession of four such beds within a stratigraphical thickness of 10QQ
feet. When traced farther south these beds pass into the sandstones and
sandy shales of the delta axis and disappear. South of the delta similar
conglomerate beds appear near the base of the group and become conspicuous on the Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek. The single bed found at
Ono is probably not the lowest one of the series. Immediately beneath
it there is a richly fcssiliferous zone of thin-bedded sandstones, 200 feet
thick, which can be traced eastward to Eagle Creek, and which may be
known as the Ono zone. This zone forms a near-basal part of the Horse< It. may be sated bwo tbmt tb* LMtfl Honwtcsm, u a. fDnnnlkilHil nam*fa;lbs nuctefition a! suit* U>
which It but boon »ppti«4, u Das a happy cbai«, Tho artn about tbe old mining camp of ttia au» In
tiebnf from Use iisif 1st in which the uroup in moat typically and eoin'pLetciy Ts-jtrosantrci and it txui oipoaa
net juara thill 600 feet ol the uppermost b«U of tbe Shrutu aerUs. which bed* ire ecutnety ifprawotative frf
the meat body ol older iiiaia indudod onicr lbs oatno by Whit*,fitaniqa,and DUlet, andfayintnr wrltera.
Although the name ii trtalntd (or the STDUP ID tlis pfreonirotmoir.it is only Ita u» in the literature of tbe
put IbaliiutiEci lticontinunn«niaiorai»(io[llii name. The «rm Cottonwood group would have beta to
more (Lppreprint*farit.
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town group and the oldest port of tbe Hauterivian stage in the Cottonwood
district.
No clearly marked stratigraphical break between the Paakenta andHorsetown groups has been found here, although the conglomerate beds
extending south from Ono may be taken as such. Otherwise, only an
arbitrary line has been drawn for it. The rich fauna of the Ono zone at
the bottom of the Horsetown group seems to represent a low Hauterivian
horizon on the scale of Europe, and for this reason it forms a convenient
reference plane, serviceable for correlation, and it is believed that tbe sequence of faunas in the Cottonwood district above and beneath it fully
supports this view. In the district of Themes and Elder creeks, Tehama
County, the exact equivalent of the Ono zone has not been found, although
it is probably a little below the horizon of "Zone R" of the McCarthy
Creek section (Anderson, 1033, opp. p. 1242). This is indicated by some
of the species named by Stanton and by various moll us can forms found by
the writer.
In the Cottonwood district, above the conglomerate overlying the Ono
zone, there is a thick succession of sandstones, sandy shales, and argillaceous shales, totaling 6500 feet of strata as exposed along tbe stream
east of Ono and on Hulen Creek, a northern tributary of it. The uppermost bed of the Horsetown group in this section crosses the North fork
and also Hulen Creek, about half a mile above their junction. On both
streams the Horsetown group is overlaid unconformably by the basal
beds of the Chieo series. East of the east branch of Hulen Creek the
Cretaceous beds are covered by the Tehama formation, consisting of
volcanic tuffs.
Five miles northeast of Hulen Creek the canyon of Clear Creek has cut
through tbe Tehama formation, exposing the uppermost beds of the Horsetown group at the site of the old mining camp of this name, and also at
Jackass Flat, a mile or more east of Horsetown. Tho horizon exposed at
Texas Springs may he above its upper Emit, although many of the species
found at Horsetown also occur here.
Southward from the North fork of Cottonwood Creek many of the
more characteristic fossil zones of the Horsetown group may be recognized upon all the streams coming from the west, and the group can
be traced across the delta areas and as far south as Redbank, Elder, and
McCarthy creeks, and as far as the valley of Berryessa Creek. South of
the delta axis, east of Stephenson's on the Cold fork, conglomerate bedB
similar to those on the North fork seem to occupy the basal part of the
Horsetown, although the stratigraphic details have not been studied here.
South of McCarthy Creek the Horsetown group baa been recognized
only by its stratigraphical relations at top and bottom, although several
diagnostic fossils have been found in it.
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Tbe top of tbe Horsetown group is indicated generally by the basal
beds of the Cbico series, resting unconformably upon it, and by them it is
more easily followed. The basal conglomerates of the Chico series are
recognizable on most of the streams between Hulen and Elder creeks,
and in many places by distinctive fossils. South of Dry Creek the Cbico
series is often overlapped extensively by the Tehama formation or is exposed only in the canyons of the larger streams (Cold fork, Redbank, and
Elder creeks).
In tbe Lodoga Hills, conglomerates mark both the top and bottom of
the Horsetown group, of which only the top has been followed far in the
field. These beds seem to indicate epochs of disturbance and of readjustment of atrandlinea at the beginning and close of Horsetown sedimentation, but not everywhere of equal effect. More striking evidences of
disturbances, if not of unconformity, are seen in the faunal changes that
appear in tbe sections in passing from Paakenta to Horsetown, and from
the latter to the lower beds of the Chico series. These disturbances appear to have been of great geographical extant along the Pacific Coast,
reaching from Lower California to Alaska, and probably affected Mexico
and the northern Andes (Colombia and Venezuela).
The timet intervals represented by these unconformities cannot be
measured but, as indicated by the faunal changes effected, they seem to
have been long, although in some places sedimentation seems to have been
nearly continuous from Paskenta to Horsetown times, but not so between
the latter and Chico times. In many places the unconformity of the
Chico series upon the Horsetown, or upon Paskenta beds, ia marked by
evidences of erosion, with the transportation of materials and fossils from
older beds into the basal conglomerates of the Chico series.
DIVIBIONB OF THE HOMETOWN GROUP

General Statement.—For convenience in the discussion which follows,
the Horsetown group is here divided into two major portions, namely, the
Cottonwood beds below and the Hulen beds above, each division being
more typically represented in its outcrops on these streams. In each
division there is a succession of distinctive faunal zones not found in the
other. Together these zones present a faunal sequence comparable to
tbat in corresponding horizons in any other part of the world. In addition
to the criteria supplied by each zone for chronological purposes its contribution to a general scale is supported and reinforced by those of other
zones above and beneath, throughout the entire group. Neither of these
divisions has been recognized as such beyond the limits of the Great
Valley embayments.
Cottonwood Beds.—In their type district tbe Cottonwood beds form a
belt 2J miles broad, crossing the North and Middle forks of Cottonwood
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Creek. From the latter stream the belt extends in a southwest course to
Dry Creek, northern Tehama County, and thus across the delta area.
On the North fork the beds have a thickness of about 3480 feet, but they
thicken rapidly toward the southwest and occupy a correspondingly
broader zone. On Dry Creek, a few miles south of the delta axis, their
thickness is about 8400 feet, and their zone is not less than 4.2 miles broad,
measured across the strike. Farther south the beds become thinner and
their sone narrower, On McCarthy Creek, the thickness is 7660 feet, and
the zone has a breadth of 2.5 miles, but the angle of dip is somewhat
greater.
The basal conglomerates of the Horsetown group are for the most part
lenticular, although on the whole they form a fairly well defined geological
and topographical belt which extends for many miles through tbe Cottonwood district. In the lower part of this belt, as at Ono, is the earliest
faunal zone of the Horsetown group, namely, tbe Ono zone. Its fauna is
for the most part quite distinct from tbat of the Paskenta group and is
well represented near tbe bridge on the North fork at Ono, Locality 1353
(Calif. Acad, Sci.), and at the same horizon on Eagle Creek, half a mile
east of the bridge. The following composite list of species from these
points represents less than 200 feet of strata:
Lytoceras ira&ki nov.
PhtjUoceran occidenlalt nov.
Crtoeefan latum Gabb
j4m>(eu(At« onoerms nov.
Inoeeramua COJOTHCU* nov.
I. emtoides nov.
Pleuromya papyrarea Gabb
P. rtjUumbonoto nov.
-dpArwftna of, nilida (Gabb)
Ampullina avdlana (Gabb)
Potamidti diatkrw Gabb
Tittarolax bicarinata (Gabb)

Luloeeras aulaeum nov.
Neocra&ptditc* afiifia nov.
IJoplacrificerat remtmdi (Gabb)
AcrotcufAui kememit nov.
Plicutuia varia Gabb
Nemaden fcreweriana (Gabb)
Aitarte ealifarntca Stanton
Corbula fihta Stanton
Petien (jSj/n^ctoncma) Bp.
Nerinm arc.ki'medi nov.
JVrbo fetlivvm nov.
DtasComa cccidentaiia Stanton

Only a small number of these species appear in the Paskenta group in
the Cottonwood district; a few others occur in it in its type district and on
tbe Cold fork of tbe Cottonwood, near Stephenson's.
Where this zone crosses Roaring River it is not directly recognisable,
but its position is indicated by fossil zones found above and beneath it
and by basal conglomerate beds, as is tbe cose farther south. This zone
is not younger than early Hauterivian, as evidenced by the presence of
Neocraspedites aguila, HoplocrioccraA remandi, Ctiocerae latum, and species
of Acroleuthis. To these may be added Inoceramus colonicus, I, ov&toidet,
Astarte californica, and Corbula filosa Stanton, all of which seem to lend
support from their occurrence in other sections.
In the Roaring River section above the lower Horsetown conglomerate
is a thick succession of sandy shales overlaid by shales almost without
sandy material. In the clear shales, about 1650 feet above the second
conglomerate and 1850 feet above the position of the Ono zone, is found
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tbe zone containing Locality 1681 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), which crosses Roaring River about 840 feet west of the Millsap road. About 250 feet west
of this road Popenoe and Scharf collected A croteuthis shastengia nov. and
PulcheUia popenoei nov. A mile farther south on a tributary of Roaring
River the following species were collected by R. D. Russell and the writer
from Locality 1661, which ilea a few hundred feet lower;
Shaalierioctriu ponicnte nov.
•* Ancylocerae dvrrelii nov,
Hoplncrtoceroi wyntoaniutn nov.
impresta (Gabb)

Pteudocrioteras nterUor nov,
Acriocera) starrkinpi nov.
LytOQerai c£. argonautarum Anderson
Inoceram.ui cclonievs nov.

The Mitchell zone, which may include a stratigraphical thickness of
200 feet, begins about 150 feet above the horizon of Locality 1661. It
has been traced for a distance of 2 miles on either side of Roaring River
and has been identified as far north as the North fork, and as far south as
Dry Creek. A composite list of species obtained from it near Roaring
River includes the following:
-SfttMU'cncceraj hwpmim nov,
8. psmient« nov,
Hoplocrioccros wkiineyi nov.
Phylloceros occidentale nov.
Ptjfchncerai italriee nov.
ehaeientit nov.

Ancvloeera* elephaa nov,
A. ^JOI nov.
jt. otfrai nov,
/jfanitacuJiUa MKIM nov.
£T. nauplius nov.
Inaee.ramu* ovataide* nov.

About 050 feet above tbe Mitchell zone is the Barr zone, locally characterized by a thin pebbly, tuff-like conglomerate 8 to 10 feet thick, the
whole having a maximum thickness of 30 feet. It has been traced from
Roaring River north for 2 miles, beyond which point it is covered by
alluvium.
On Hulen Creek this zone is thought to be represented by the
conglomerate at the gorge on the west branch of this stream. From this
zone the writer has obtained ;
Gabbiocera* anjufatum Anderson
Shagtoceraa thasteme nov.
Nautilus awrilli turn
Acrut&ithii aboriainaU* nov,
Tercbratvla averuli nor.

Parahoplitet stanicni nov.
P , daluiri nov,
Peeten caii/ornicus Gabb
Ntitkea grandicosla Gabb
Aueella Tadioiiriala nov.

The Argonaut zone, named for the pioneer settlers of this region, is the
next important zone above the Barr conglomerate. The interval between
is about ISO feet, as found in the Mitchell Creek district. It consists
lithologically of dark or slate-colored shales, similar to those of the Mitchell
zone, but its fauna is distinctly different, as may be seen from the following
list of invertebrates obtained from it at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Sci.),
a little east of Mitchell Creek:
Lyicctrais arcanaut&rum Anderson
L. traaki nov.
L. baled (Tr&ak)
, PhyUoeeroti diuiense Stanton
Tropaeum ptrcotlaiurrt (Gabb)
A uitralieerat arjuj nov.

Gabbioceras wynium'urn nov.
ParaKoplitoid** ehoupi nov.
P. cerrweniia nov.
P, aenilmdei nov.
HemibacidiUs m-irabilie nov.
<S&arfoc«nM, ap. nov.
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From this zone on Hulen Creek came the holotype of Lytoceras argonautarum Anderson and probably also that of Lytoceras batesi (Trask), although differently recorded by Gabb (1869a, p. 127). On Hulen Creek
this zone is underlaid by the pebbly conglomerate at the outlet of tbe
gorge 2 miles above the mouth of the creek, and is thought to represent
the Barr zone, which at its type locality is similarly situated faunally.
The Alderson zone, 100 to 300 feet above the Argonaut zone, is best exposed on the main branch of Alderson Creek, 2 miles south of Ono, and
also on the Shoup ranch on Bee Creek, a little farther south. Its stratigraphical thickness, as found near the forks of Alderson Creek, is about
100 feet. It has been recognized at a number of points between Hulen
Creek and the Middle fork of the Cottonwood and bas been found on
Dry Creek and probably also on McCarthy Creek, Tehama County.
Many of the species described by Gabb seem to have come from this zone
on Alderson Creek and from the North fork of the Cottonwood, east of
Ono, The following list of species is somewhat composite, but it probably
correctly represents the zone between Ono and Roaring River:
Phylloceras aldersoni nov.
Ly{ocara& bafeti (Traak)
iletchioritet shastensii nov.
DesmoMTW voyi Andersen
CheUmiceraa of. hindsi aov.
Acanlhoplitei atgit nov.

Parahoplittt macfarlandi nov.
Shaaioeerat talifornicum nov.
Hamiticer&s aequicoitatum (Qabb)
HemihaculitM eytlvpiwi nov,
AcaiUKopliles gardneri nov.
Fossil wood?,

Some species found in this zone occur also in the Argonaut zone, but
most of them are found here for the first time, such as Ska&toceraa californicum, MelckiorUes shastensii, Hamiticeras aequicostatum (Gabb), and
Desmoceras vayi Anderson. About 200 feet above the Alderson zone was
found the holotype of HanvuliM alderaona nov. which as far as known is
the only example of the species yet found,.
Species occurring in the above list have been found as far south as McCarthy Creek, including Melchioriies shaeiensis, Cheloniceras cf. hindsi,
Lylcceras batesi (Trask), and probably PhyRoeerae alders&ni.
The Reeside zone, best known on Hulen Creek, is about 750 feet (est.)
above the horizon of Hamidina aktersona, and 1200 feet above the Argonaut zone, found on both Hulen and Alderson creeks. The Reeside ions
is the highest fossil-bearing zone of the Cottonwood beds and appears to
represent the later part of Aptian time. Thus far only a few species have
been obtained from it, namely;
Chelnniceras reeiidti nov.
Chtloniccra* irregvlare nov.

Acanihopliiett cf. Ipathi nov.
Much fosail wood

The top of the Cottonwood beds is believed to represent the close of
Aptian time, although this may be subject to doubt. Species of Parahoplites and of the related genus AcantkoplUes have been obtained from
Alderson Creek, east of its principal branch and therefore above tbe
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Alderson zone. Some of these were collected by G. W, McFarland, &
part of whose collection was purchased by the California Academy of
Sciences,
Hvlcn Beds.—The boundary between tbe Cottonwood beds and the
lowest of the Hulen beds is perhaps one of paleontologies! distinction
only at present, although there are certain lithological changes found in
the Hulen Creek, section, in which the upper part of the Horsetown group
is most fossiferous. The area in which these beds are best known lies
north of the North fork of the Cottonwood Creek and is traversed by the
eastern branches of Hulen Creek, whence the name is taken. Here the
Hulen beds are overlaid by the lowest beds of the Chico series. A little
farther east both are covered by the Tehama formation, and the Hulen
beds do not appear again south of Clear Creek with the same faunal
development, although they have been found south of the delta area and
reappear at intervals south of Elder Creek, and in the Diablo Range a few
of their characteristic fossils have been found.
In their type area the lower part of the Hulen beds consists of dark
argillaceous shales, with only occasional layers of sandstone and sandy
shales and zones of calcareous concretions in which there are many fossils.
These concretions vary in size from 2 inches to 2 feet in diameter, many
of them being melon-shaped. Many of them contain ammonites or other
molluscan fossils in an excellent state of preservation; others contain only
fossil wood, but moat of them are barren. Among the plant remains a
few fossil branches, leaves, and nuts of coniferous trees have been found.
The lowest fossil-bearing zone of the Hulen beds, here called the Buenaventura zone, occurs about 300 feet above the Reeside zone of the Cottonwood beds. It has been identified as far south as Roaring River and
indirectly on Dry Creek, south of the delta.
Among its typical invertebrate fosails are the following:
Putosia huenaovntura n o r .
P. reeaidti nov.
diadmta HOT.
Cheionicerai sp.

DowiUeiceraa mvmmiUalum var.
Sitoite* puzasiajormii nov.
jicartfjiopiifca tpaihi nov.
F«»UJ coreila nov.

This zone is best exposed on the west branch of Hulen Creek, about a
mile above its mouth, where it is characterized by many large concretions.
About 400 feet above the Buenaventura zone was found the holotype
of Pvzosia diUcri (Anderson), a distinctive form between P. buenaventura
and P. svbquadTota (Anderson).
Tbe Bradley zone, about 730 feet above tbe Buenaventura, is represented by the following list characterized by species of Cheltmiceras. It
contains;
Cheloniceras btadUyi nov.
C. aioftcifcaniim (Gabb)

Atanlhoplilw barryana nov.
Turnv* j>knl« Gabb
C. popvlomm nov.
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The holotype of Cftelontcerat aioJicztenum (Gabb) probably came from
tiiis zone which has recently yielded an immature example of it. No
evidence of this zone has been found south of the North fork of the Cottonwood Creek.
Tbe Le Conte zone, 1000 feet or more above the Buenaventura, has
yielded a small fauna of distinctive cephalopoda, among which are:
^ Cie&niceras leeoniei (Anderson)
C, modi»ttint nov.
C. sp, nov.

jicawiiioph'tei p e m n t nov.
Sonneraita roterti Hall and Ambrose
iYauMuj jrafeW Anderson

The Perrin zone, about 1400 feet above the Buenaventura and about
800 feet below tbe top of the Hulen beds (local base of tbe Chico scries),
contains a larger fauna than the preceding zone, including;
iSonneroJio jwrrinimiiW nov.
JS'. gaeramsnlica (Anderson)
S. taffi nov.
S, mulleri nov.
Phyllocerae iberetae nov.
Dtplychocerat 1mm Gabb
(7) Ptik/teuthii

Hamilit imitator nov.
Anclmra bitmyutaia nov.
Nemodvn brttoeriana (Gubb)
Pinna tquiiriUana nov.
Phcladomya Aufawwa nov.
Crab remnms
foliatvz Gabb

It is likely tbat the holotype of AcanthopUtes remondi (Gabb) was
found in this zone, although no example identifiable with it has yet been
found. According to Gabb'a (1869a, p. 127) note, Pliloieaihis foliatus
and CaUianassa stimpsani Gabb were probably also found in this zone.
Crustacean remains have been found in, and also beneath it.
The Neptune zone, so named from a large species of Lytoceras found in
it, is the highest fossil-bearing zone of the Hulen beds in their type area,
although perhaps not so high as that at Horsetown itself. It is exposed
along the east branch of Hulen Creek and about 450 feet beneath the
lowest beds of the Chico series, which here overlaps tbe Horsetown group.
The Neptune zone is here lithologically unlike any of tbe preceding zones,
being composed of a dark sandy, tufaceous material without much clay
or calcareous matter, although concretionary shales crop out immediately
beneath it. Tbe thickness of the Neptune zone is apparently limited to
80 feet and is succeeded above by sandstones and sandy shales, upon which
rest the basal beds of the Chico series. The Neptune zone has been identified at other points farther south (Dry Creek, Elder Creek, Willow Creek,
and Puerto Creek). At Locality 1659 (Calif. Acad. Sci,), on the east
branch of Hulen Creek, tbe following species have been collected;
Lylottraj) iwpiunitim nov.
Bcudaniicera* breuxri (Gabb)
attrarium nov,
4 B. hulenerue nov.
Gattdntctrtw dui<aliformt nov.
E>e9motcTaK mtrriami (Anderson)
Douaiileieerat mammillatum vox.
Puiotia, tubquadrala {Anderson)
demotion breictriana (Gabb)
Tirtbraivia osulfl nov.
Pinna ttfuuiiiana nov,
Pectin (Syncycl&nevut) opsrculiformia
Panopea concentrica Gabb
(Gabb)
Turnua pregariui nov.
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The chronological position of this zone is regarded as upper-middle
Albian, as judged by tbe presence in it of Beudanticeraa and Doumlleiceras,
aa well as the contents of the zones beneath it in ita type district and certain fossils above it.
From tbe concretionary shale immediately beneath was obtained a
large example of PhyUoceras, of the group of P. veliedae Michelin. Of
tbe fourteen species named, eight have been found at Horsetown and
vicinity, and with tbem a few that seem to represent a somewhat higher
horizon, such as Beudantieeraa kaydeni (Gabb) and Nautilus charlottenms
Whiteaves. Both occur in the lowest beds exposed at Horsetown and
have also been collected with Pervinquieria inflata var. from transported
material at the mouth of Hulen Creek, a little above the horizon of the
Neptune zone.
The Packard zone, exposed on Alderson Creek 2 miles south of Ono,
appears to be a little higher in the section than the Neptune zone. Among
its representative fossils, a few were obtained also at Horsetown. The
list includes:
Oxytromdoceraa paekardi nov.
DoutnUeiceTOs mammiUaiwm var.
Btudaniicerat breweri (Gabb)

Puzosia hoffmanni (Gabb)
P, cf. planulata (Sowerby)
P. alder»ona nov.

From the foregoing account of the successive zones in the Shasta series
in the Cottonwood district, it will be seen that they exhibit a faunal order
which ranges from the little-known Valanginian of the Paskenta group
through the several stages of the Horsetown (Hauterivian to Albian),
and ending only at the overlap of the Chico series, whose earliest beds
with Pervinquieria inflata var. Beudanticeras kaydeni (Gabb) and rudistid
species are of late Albian age.
It is not supposed that the faunas belonging to any of these zones are
completely known or that other zones of equal importance may not be
found later. It is hoped that enough is here given to indicate the stratigraphical span of the Shasta series and to illustrate the faunal order of its
several zones as a basis for the general correlation of strata found in other
areas of the Great Valley, in neighboring troughs, and in more distant
areas on the Pacific Coast, or elsewhere. If better grouping of the faunas
may eventually be arranged, or the zones may be better illustrated or
named, the results will be welcomed by the writer as much as by others.
RESTWCTED HORSETOWN AREAS

General Statement.—The Horsetown group is most completely developed
on the western border of the Sacramento Valley, but beyond these limits
its distribution is small and its stratigraphic thickness much reduced.
Fossils representing only a small part of the group have been found in
other places, but its most representative faunas are lacking. In the
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region about San Francisco Bay (Point San Pedro, Los Gatos, Eayward,
and Corral Hollow), fossils bare been found which are referable to some
part of tbe Horsetown, but the sections are much reduced and the fossils
few. In Oregon, also, only meager evidences of the Horsetown group
have been recorded, as in the valley of Rogue River (Illinois Valley), and
in the valley of the Umpqua River (Riddle, Myrtle Creek, and Dillard),
and on Elk River, Curry County. No evidence has been recorded tbat
Horsetown deposits occur in northern Oregon, or in any part of Washington, although they seem to occur in British Columbia at a few places.
Qwen CharlcUe Islands,—The Cretaceous deposits of Queen Charlotte
Islands and their faunas are yet only imperfectly known, although they
appear to be richly fossiliferous. Most of the Mesozoic invertebrates
described from these islands have been regarded as either Jurassic or
Upper Cretaceous in ago, and scant information has been found concerning Lower Cretaceous there. After considerable exploration and an extended study of the geology of Graham Island, MacKenzie (1916) recognized only the "Queen Charlotte series" and its divisions proposed by
Clapp, namely, the Haida, Honna, and Skidegate formations. Concerning this series MacKenzie (1916, p. 65) says, in part:
"The fossils from the Queen Charlotte aeries show theao rocks to be of Upper
Cretaceous age, and Dr. Stanton states that moat of them, judged by European
standards, are no cider than tbe Gault."

This opinion is supported by tbe lists of fossils given by MacKenzie,
but these lists should not be regarded as evidence tbat Lower Cretaceous
deposits do not occur on the island. Whiteaves has figured and described
from these islands many fossil invertebrates of Lower Cretaceous age
which are either identical with, or are near analogues of, molluscau species
occurring in the Horsetown group, sa noted by Stanton (1804, p. 461).
Without claiming to possess a satisfactory knowledge of tbe stratigraphy
of these islands, the following notes are offered as a contribution to their
paleontology. Tbey are intended to indicate only that strata older than
the Gault do occur there and form a considerable part of their stratigraphic column. The following species have been noted or described by
Wbiteaves (1876):
Pleurotomaria akidegatensis and Nerinea mauderw» Whiteaves were said t o have
bean found on Maude Inland, although they do not appear in any of the lists of
MacKentic. They have near Analogues in the lower part of the Horsetown group
in the Cottonwood district of Shasta County,. California.
"Lyloeertw bafsst" White&ves (not Tr&sk) appears to be more nearly related to
Lylaterat tratki nov. than told. baUti (Traak), although both ore found in tbe middle
Horsetown of the Cottonwood district.
"Anfijloceraa remandi" Whiteaves (not Gabb) may be compared to 5Aa»i«m'eewa«
yonienle nov., described from the lower Horsetown (Darremmo) beds in tbe Cottonwood district* California.
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"Olcoitephanut (Asiitria)" damn Wbiteaves was described as coming from Skidagatc Inlet (Graham Island ?). Stanton (1895) baa mentioned a closely related
specics found on the Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, associated with other species,
all of which come within the limits of the Paskenta group-

More recently a considerable collection of Lower Cretaceous fossils,
obtained in the near vicinity of Village Bay, Graham Island, not far from
the Indian village of Skideg&te, waa collected by R. M. Kleinpell and
E. W. Galliher and donated by them to the California Academy of Sciences. The locality is said to be 2 miles north of the village and was
given the field number 77 ia their report. Among the species collected
at this locality the following may be noted:
Lylecerat arganaularvm Anderson was described from middle Horaetown (lower
Aptian) bedu near Mitchell Creek, Shasta County, California. It is characteristic
of the Argonaut zone described in this paper.
Dnmoceraa voyi And era on was first found in middle Horsetown (lower Aptian)
beds on Alderson Creek, 2 miles south of Ono, Shasta County. Fiva well preserved
examples were obtained at Village Bay, Graham Island.
Aucella indigtnalia nov. was obtained at Locality 77, 2 miles north of Skidcgate
village; tan good specimens were collected, one of which ia figured (pi. S. fig. 10).
A similar species occurs in the Barr zone of the Horsetown group, about 0 miles
south of Ono, Shasta County.
Auctlla lerebratuMde* Lahilsen was obtained at Locality 77; one of the three
fairly well preserved examples collected is attached to a spocimon of Dttmoctrat voyi,
making a noteworthy association of specics. .A. ierebraiuloidea has been found in
the Horsetown group on McCarthy Creek, Tehama County, California.

The locality near Village Bay from which this collection came is within
the area mapped by MacKeneie as the Yakoun formation, thus indicating
a structural condition at this point that has escaped recognition.
From the foregoing no tea it will be seen that strata as old as middle
Horsetown (Bedoulian) occur on Graham Island, and, as indicated by one
species, even older bedB.
The group of strata represented by the foregoing list of species has not
been described, and little is known as to its character or stratigraphic
relations, nor has it been named. Its occurrence on Village Bay would
suggest the name Village formation, which may be correlated with either
the Barr zone or the Argonaut zone of the Horsetown group in the Cottonwood district of California.
FAUNAL CONTRASTS I N THE SHASTA SERIES

General Statement,—As reflected in the fossil invertebrates now known
from the Shasta series, two distinct biotic areas are apparent in the Sacramento embayment—that of the northern Cottonwood drainage, Shasta
County, and that crossed by Elder and McCarthy creeks, Tehama County.
In view of their situation on the same border of the embayment and the
short interval between them, these areas show some surprising faunal
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contrasts. The interval between them is little more than 20 miles. In
both, the stratigraphic sequence of the Shasta series is nearly complete,
each containing tbe two major groups of strata of similar thickness. In
fact the depositional sequences in the two areas seem to be parts of the
same general body of sediment. It may be supposed, however, that the
southern area contains Cretaceous strata somewhat older than the northern, and this may be true to a limited extent. But such a fact affords no
explanation of the faunal contrasts which are evident, and which run
almost entirely throughout the Shasta series in these areas.
In the district between Thomes and Elder creeks, the fauna of the older
group, through a vertical range of 1800 feet, is dominated by AuceUa, of
which there are at least 11 distinct species, as determined by Pavlow.
With them are found various species of cephalopoda, including berriasellids, olcostephanids, and neocomitids, specifically different from any
found in the northern district. Only a few species of ammonites are
known to be common to the two areas in the lower group. Many of the
cephalopoda found at the south are ^ponfined to this area. Among belemnoids tbe case is somewhat different, and a number of species is common to
both districts. The contrasts in faunas are illustrated by the total absence of AuceUa in the lower group at the north. None have yet been
found, although a few, and mostly different, species of Aucella have been
found in the upper group at the north. Reference to the lists of species
from the Paskenta group in tbe two areas will illustrate these facts.
Similar contrasts of faunas continue almost throughout tbe Horsetown
group in tbe two districts. The abundant cephalopoda in the Horsetown
group in the Cottonwood district have few representatives in this group
in Tehama County, although a few species are common to both districts.
There is a general scarcity of ammonites in the Horsetown group south of
tbe delta. The plant remains in the Paskenta group, as far as known,
show similar contrasts, in that they are abundant south of the delta and
comparatively rare to the north. On the contrary, the Horsetown group
north of the delta contains much fossil wood, some leaves, cones, and nuts
especially in the Hulen beds, but at the south these are not plentiful.
The causes of the faunal contrasts here described probably lay in the
hydrological condition of the embayment already described, namely, the
inflow of large volumes of fresh water laden with sediment from the land
areas to tbe west, seasonally cooled, and having a southward current along
the western side of the embayment; tidal currents bringing in marine
water that followed the eastern shore northward and into the areas north
of the delta; and lastly the influence of these currents upon the molluscan
life entering tbe embayment from the sea, but in part coming from opposite directions along tbe littoral corridors of the time.
Sources of the Faunas—Earlier writers have pointed out that the faunas
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with which we are concerned represent migrations from opposite directions,
and in part from antipodal regions of origin, from which they have found
their ways into the emb&yments. The boreal character of the aucellan
element in the fauna of the southern district was recognized by Hyatt,
Smith, and Stanton. With this element, certain cephalopod genera
scantily represented in the Cottonwood district may have come by the
same route from the north during Paskenta (Valanginian) time. The
nearest analogues of these aucellan species are found in Russia, and some
of the associated cephalopods can be traced to the same source, or in the
same direction, namely, the bemBsellida, oleostephnnids, and Bochianilea.
As has been noted, the cephalopod faunas in the northern district, especially those of the Horsetown group, are largely if not wholly of southern
or subtropical aspect. Their nearest relatives or allies are found in the
Cretaceous areas of southwestern Asia (Australia, Cutch, and Caucasus
Mountains), and they seem to have reached the eastern Pacific and this
embayment by way of a Southerly route, not yet fully understood, but
which is perhaps explainable in terms of paleogeographic conditions of
land and sea.
At first thought it has seemed surprising that the boreal fauna, represented by species of A-uceUa, are found almost wholly south of the delta
area, whereas the subtropical faunas are so greatly developed in the
Cottonwood district north of the delta. The varied cephalopod faunas
of the Horsetown group in this area have been found very little represented
outside of it. These faunas include many genera and species of Phylloceras, Lytcceras, Crioceras, Ancyloceras, Parahoplites, Acanihoplites, Sonneraiia, Cleoniceraa, Beudaniiceras, Dc&noceras, and Puzosia, described
in the following pages. Their sources and migration routes muBt be
sought in southern, rather than in northern, latitudes.
That the contrasted faunas did not mingle more freely in the intervening
area is no doubt attributable to its deltaic character and to the dislike
most of the molluscan types had for the freshened, sediment-laden waters
of this area. This view does not wholly explain the presence of the boreal
fauna south of the delta and that of the southern fauna3 on its northern
flank. However, should the contrasted faunas prove to be not strictly
contemporary, which seems unlikely, thiB would not invalidate the views
here expressed but, in effect, might even support them. If we assume the
existence of two or more inlets from the sea to the south of Klamathonia,
and circulating currents within the embayment, the molluscan migrations
from the north along the then existing littoral would enter the embayment
at the first suitable gateway and from it would coloni2e the basin only
insofar as conditions permitted. If they were able to tolerate cool, fresh
and sometimes turbid water, they might travel northward along the west
border of the embayment for a considerable distance, until conditions
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become intolerable to them. On the other hand, migrations of southern
origin following the littoral northward would enter the basin at a more
southern gateway and would be carried northward by inflowing tidal
currents, to enter whatever suitable places were open to them.
In this way the areas north and south of the delta could be colonized
during any and every epoch of the period. Such currents, and such
Mollusea as found it congenial, could also enter the Yolla Bolly basin,
and during the time of its marine occupation they evidently did so, although the freshened condition of its water had a selective influence upon
them. The water discharged from this basin would of course take the
shortest way to the sea and thus follow the west border of the embayment
southward.
All the known facts pertaining to this embayment tend to support the
assumption of circulating currents within it during the whole of Cretaceous
time.
DLKSTRQPHIC HISTORY

The crustal disturbances that have affected the Cretaceous troughs and
basins of the Pacific Coast, although known mainly from local effects,
are not regarded as of only local import. Some of them at least seem to
have been felt in many latitudes along the coast between Alaska and
Patagonia and through many degrees of longitude as well, probably reaching many parts of the Pacific basin. It may be that the succession of
these disturbances began in pre-Cretaceous time, perhaps at the beginning
of the Knoxville epoch, but a complete record of these events cannot be
attempted here. In the deposits left in the several embayments in Oregon
and California, especially in later Cretaceous time, there are many dbconformities that indicate that during this period conditions of instability
existed in and about these troughs. It is possible that this condition
pertained essentially to the basins rather than to the areas and structures
within the enclosing mountain areas, although both have participated in
the readjustments. The movements recorded in these deposits may have
been only local effects resulting from widely extended causes, although
the denudation of neighboring land areas and the consequent loading of
basin floors would necessitate repeated readjustments. Whatever the
cause, it is now possible to recognize a suc.ces.sion of such events in the
later Mesozoic deposits of the Pacific Coast, beginning with tbe opening
of Knoxville time. Tbe diastrophic records that pertain to the Cretaceous
period itself began at the close of Knoxville time and may be summarized
as follows:
(1) A poBt-KnGXvitle disturbance, regional in geographic spread, but differencial
in effoets, producing local uplifts, withdrawal of the sea from many arem, and the
shifting of strandliue» in the troughs still occupied by the sea. The Joaquin embay-
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menfc seems to htva suffered a partial withdrawal of the sea, whereas the withdrawal
from the Sacramento embayment was leas complete, and deposition of sediment
continued locally almost uninterrupted.
(2) Mid-early Cretaceous movements, differential in their effects, followed by
widespread subsidence ID central California and along the Paeifia Coast between
Alaska and Mexico, if not also far to the south, seemed to have opened new gateways
into the Great Valley embaynienta Their principal areas and also their lateral
brunches extendi up into the surrounding land were then flooded, in alt of which the
deposits of this early epoch were laid down. At many points on the borders of these
etnbaymeate local conglomerates mark the points of stream entrance from the
adjacent lands, indicating that the latter were not affected by subsidence.
<3} A mid-early Cretaceous uplift, differential in its effects, resulted in the withdrawal of the sea from many erstwhile flooded areas, including the Joaquin embayment, in part, the» Yolla Belly basin, and other areas in southwestern Oregon and
farther to the north. In the still-flooded arena of the Sacramento embayment the
stranltiues were withdrawn to new positions, and new lines of stream conglomerates
were formed far within the limits of eartiar expansions. Such conglomerates mark
the base of the Horsetown group and the boundary of the sea about the delta area
already partly developed. In soma places on the borders of the embayment there
was subsidence, as at Ono (Cottonwood district), where Horsetown deposits rest
directly upon basement rocks, showing that the uplift was differential with local
results. The absence of early Horsetown deposits from many Coast Range areas in
California, Oregon, and from places farther north, may be taken as evidence of
Uplift and withdrawal of the sea from these areas at or about the close of Valangiman
time. How far this uplift was felt along the Pacific border is not known, but faunas
of early Horsetown age have not been reported from any areas north of the Great
Valley, except perhaps about Queen Charlotte Islands and neighboring points on
the mainland. Later Horsetown (Aptian to upper Albian) deposits arc known in
the Joaquin embayment, in southern Oregon, and farther north, and in Alaska.
From faota now known in parts of California and in Oregon, it is clear that the uplifts
at the beginning of Horsetown time were not followed immediately by subsidence
at alt points; the subsidence was gradual with continually expanding transgressions
by the sea.
(4) This epoch of subsidence, in which Horsetown deposits were laid down, was
brought to a close only in late Albian time by diaetropfaic events which entailed a
new cycle of sedkaentation and of fauna! changes. Disturbances were widespread,
but their effects varied greatly in different areas of the coastal negiorm. Along most
of the west border of the Sacramento embayment, the early Chico strandlines, aa
shown by fossil-bearing conglomerates, were shifted to varying positions on the
preceding Horsetown sequence, thus giving evidence of movements within the trough
of unequal degree; in other areas on the borders of this embayment, in the Jcaquin
embayment, and in the Bmbayments of southern Oregon (Umpqua and Rogues River
valleys), fossil iferous lower Chico conglomerates rest directly upon pre-Cretaceoua
formations, giving evidence of subsidence and transgression, Such facts seem to be
recorded also in many areas in Alaska and in other countries bordering the Pacific.
(5) The disturbances that initiated the Chico deposition were followed by a
prolonged period of subsidence in many areas in which deposits of this scries were
laid down. This condition of fiub&idence began in late Albian time and continued
throughout Senouian time, although not without many interruptions. In the
Sacramento embayment transgression began at the north on its western border and
from there extended gradually southward and eastward; in the Joaquin embayment
subsidence began in local areas (Mount Diablo, Quinto Creek, and Waitbam Creek)
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and extended thanco southward, but with many interruptions which cannot sow be
completely followed.
The long period of time occupied by the deposition of the Chico series, And its
many intervals of interruption, and of faunal changcs, can hardly be attempted at
the present time, although it was filled with events and incidents of historical
interest equal to any mentioned in the preceding paragraphs.
CORRELATIONS

General Statement,—In the widely scattered areas of Lower Cretaceous
deposits in California and southwestern Oregon, beds that seem capable
of correlation with those in the standard column in the Sacramento Valley
have already been considered, but other areas in more remote parts of
the coast have been recorded, about which little has been known. There
are few places on the Pacific border in which the entire Lower Cretaceous sequence, a$ exposed here, has been found. Parts of such scries
only are more widely scattered, but faunal criteria for correlation are
lacking in many coses,
Paskenta Grow p.—For tbe most port, beds referable to the Paskenta
group only have been found beyond the Emits of the Sacramento Valley.
These beds have wide distribution, but they usually contain faunas capable
of recognition as such. They have been described from many areas between southern California and Alaska. Less frequently beds have been
described that seem comparable to the Horsetown group, as developed
in the Sacramento Valley (Shasta and Tehama counties). In southwestern Oregon (Douglas and Curry counties), deposits referable to tbe
Shasta series are extensively developed and resemble it in lithology, and
in part in faunas, but not in stratigraphic thickness.
The "Myrtle formation" in its type district south of Roseburg, especially near Riddle, is said to have a thickness of about 6000 feet. It
includes beds that are referable to the Paskenta group, upon which rest
other beds that may represent the Horsetown, but their thickness is not
very great. The fauna of the lower beds includes some elements not yet
known in the Shasta series of California, although neither is completely
known.
No Cretaceous deposits have been recorded from the Willamette Valley.
In the State of Washington evidences of Lower Cretaceous deposits
only have been found in scattered areas. In British Columbia, as at
Harrison Lake, Tatlayoco Lake, and on some of its islands (Vancouver,
San Juan, and Admiralty) equivalents of the Paskenta group, or parts
of it, have been found. Such beds may also occur on Queen Charlotte
Islands, but to the writer's knowledge only tbe upper portion of the Shasta
series (Horsetown) has been shown to occur there, as near Skidegate Inlet.
In Alaska, Lower Cretaceous deposits are widely distributed and, ac-
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cording to Martin, they occur in many, if not all, of the larger coastal
valleys. Concerning these deposits, Martin (lSSfi, p. 266} says, in part;
"A wide-spread marine transgression it) early CreUecouB time carried the sea
over most, if not nil, of the area which ia now Alaska. 1 '

Although the faunas of the early Cretaceous deposits known in Alaska
have been only partly described, there are many references in the literature to ^liceiJa-bearing beds, including species belonging to the group of
AuceUa crasaicoUie Keyserling, sometimes accompanied by other forms
(Belemnites, Perisphincles, and Okostephanus), or by plant remains thought
to be lower Cretaceous. Not all the /luce&i-bearing rocks described
from Alaska are of Cretaceous age; some are older and are known to be
Jurassic.
Although Martin makes no mention of Knoxville beds and gives little
evidence that strata referable to this series occur there, yet, in referring
to fossil collections made from certain shales near Port Moller, he quotes
Stanton (Martin, 1926, p. 291) as including in some lots "forma related to
AuceUa piochii" (lots 5571, 5572 (part), 5576).
Whether this and other references to tbe occurrences of Aucella piochi
Gabb in the Mesozoic strata in Alaska, may be taken as evidence of the
Knoxville (late Jurassic) series there is not known; the specics may be
found to range lower. However, it appears that most, if not all, of the
references to Aucella crassicoltts Keyserling may be taken as evidence of
Lower Cretaceous (Valanginian) strata. According to Martin's account,
such Lower Cretaceous deposits occur at widely separated places in Alaska
(Herendeen Bay, Cooks Inlet, Chitina Valley, Admiralty Island, lower
Yukon, Rampart-Tanana region, Koyukuk Valley, Coville Valley, and
Innoko and Iditarod valleys).
Regarding some of the "Lower Cretaceous" deposits reported from
Alaska the records are not altogether clear; the lists of fossils from the
"Kennieott formation" in the Chitina Valley region given by Martin
(1926, p. 336-339) indicate ages ranging from upper Jurassic to upper
Albian or later. It may be possible later to divide the succession represented in these lists into a number of distinct units.
As seen in this and other literature of Alaska most areas of Lower Cretaceous deposits there lie in, or about, the larger valleys, or in the coastal
areas of Alaska. From these facts it may be inferred that Martin's
"marine transgression" at this epoch may have been largely confined to
its coastal borders and the larger pre-Cretaceous valleys, just as they
were in California and Oregon, and probably in British Columbia, and
that between these valleys were older mountain ranges from which the
Cretaceous sediments were derived. It may also be noted, from these
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accounts that the Lower Cretaceous deposits containing AuceUa. cra&si*
collis and associated fossils rest in some places upon Upper Jurassic (?)
strata with Aueella cf. piochi, and in other places upon Triassic, or even
upon Paleozoic formations (Chitins Valley, Admiralty Island, RampartTanana district, and upper Yukon region). These facta may be taken
aa evidence that in Alaska, as in California and Oregon, the Lower Cretaceous sequence began with a "marine transgression," following a widespread subsidence that led the aea into many already-formed troughs,
ancestral to existing valleys. As far aa known, the faunas most characteristic of the Lower Cretaceous in Alaska are similar to those of the
Paskanta group in the Shasta series in California, and, without evidence
to the contrary, they may be assumed to be contemporary with them.
Concerning the forms of Aucella found in the early CretaccoiiB of the
Matanuska region Stanton (Martin, 1928, p. 313) says, in part:
"This ia the same large species which was identified aa A. cravricoUit Koyaarling
in MeadenhaH's collection from Bubb Creek. While this Alaskan species may not
belong to A. crasticollis, aa restricted by the Russian paleontologists, who recognize
a very largo number of species of Aueetia, it does belong to a group of forms which
is most abundant in the Lower Cretaceous, and is therefore suggestive of Cretaceous
age,. .

Horsetown Group,—Beds that may be correlated with the upper part
of the Horsetown group seem to have been found in scattered localities
in Alaska (Alaskan Peninsula, Chitina Volley, and lower Yukon), but, if
we may judge from the summary accounts and especially the lists of
marine invertebrates given by Martin, the evidence is not abundant and
not always very convincing, An examination of the fossil lists from the
various sections of the Lower Cretaceous in Alaska has failed to reveal
any species characteristic of the lower part (Hauterivian or B&rremian)
of the Horsetown group. None of the larger ammonoids found in the
Cottonwood beds have been recorded, and in many places the absence of
species representing upper Horsetown beds leads to the suspicion that they
are absent. In this respect the Lower Cretaceous in Alaska resembles
that in California in that slow subsidence led to transgreseive overlaps
throughout Cretaceous time. It has already been shown that south of
the Great Valley of California no faunol evidence of Horsetown strata
has been recorded.
Mexico and Tezas.—The Lower Cretaceous deposits in Mexico and
Texas have little resemblance to the Shasta series in California and Oregon,
either faunally, lithologieally, or in stratigraphic thickness. For the
region of Mazapil and Concepcifin, south-central Mexico, Burckhardt
(1930) gives a general column (Valanginion to Cenomanian) totaling
3380 feet; for northern Chihuahua, Bitee (1910b) gives a maximum for
Middle and Lower Cretaceous of 870Q feet, of which less than half Is
older than Albian. Kellum (1936) gives a summary of the Cretaceous
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deposits found in the Sierra de Parras, including estimates of thickness
made by Iinky, in which the Lower Cretaceous sequence attains a maximum of 5782 and 5020 feet. At Bisbee, Arizona, the sequence is said to
have a thickness of 4700 feet, including conglomerates, sandstones, and
shales. Estimates of the thickness of the Lower Cretaceous in Texas,
made by Adkins, shows a maximum of 4647 feet. In all these areas, and
in many others, limestones predominate, often forming nearly the entire
series. Lithologically the columns of the Lower Cretaceous in Mexico
and Texas contrast greatly with contemporary deposits in the detrital
Shasta series in the Sacramento Valley which attain a thickness of 13,000
to 27,000 feet. In Oregon corresponding beds have a thickness in some
areas of nearly 6000 feet, and in others apparently more.
The faunas of the Comanche series in Mexico and Texas show equally
great contrasts with those of the Shasta series, except that each series
contains a few genera of wide geographical range. The Lower Cretaceous
faunas in Mexico and Texas, and contemporary deposits in the northern
Andes (Colombia and Peru), pertain to the Tethyan-Mcditcrranean province, whereas the faunas of the Shasta series are for the most part of IndoPacific affinities, having closer relations with those of Australia and southwest Asia (Cutch and Caucasus mountains). The lithological and faunal
contrasts in the Shasta and Comanche series have been noted by Stanton
(1897) and by others, but, in view of their bearing upon paleogeographical
problems, they should be further emphasized^ Only a generic resemblance
can be shown in the faunas of the older portions of the two series. Both
contain species of Okostephanus (Aslieria), Polyptyehites, Spiticeras,
Putehellia, Berriasella, Neocomites, Thvrmarmia., Bochianites, and perhaps
others. But such analogues do not reach specific resemblances and do
not often show close relationships.
In Barremian horizons there is a single species of Pulchellia known in
the Shasta; in Aptian strata there are species of ParahoplUes in both series;
and in Albian horizoriB there are forms of DmmUeiceras, Oxytropidaceraa,
and others, but the species are never identical and do not indicate direct
connections between Atlantic and Pacific waters during any epoch of
early Cretaceous time. The absence from the Shasta series of many
genera and families of cephalopoda characteristic of the Comanche&n
faunas has been noted by Stanton. No examples of Leopoldia or of
Acanihodiscus have been recorded from the older beds of the Shasta series,
nor have hoplitids of the lineage of Dufrenoya been found in the Barrcmiaii of the Shasta. Echinoida are rare in the Shasta series, and there
are few forms of Ostreidae, caprinids, or monopleurids, all of which are
abundant in the Mexican and north Andean Lower Cretaceous. On the
other hand, the Tethyan Lower Cretaceous contains none of the heavyshelled forms of Aucella or of the large species of Inoceramus common in
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the Shasta series. Among cepholopods the Antillean Lower Cretaceous
contains few, if any, of the large lytoceratids, crioceratids, ancyloceratids
(Tropaeum, Shastoceras, and Hemibaculites), or phylloceratids, such as
characterize the Horsetown group of the Shasta series* Contrasts of
this character could easily be further extended, continuing through the
Lower Cretaceous in the two provinces, but they seem unnecessary at
present.
These contrasts seem to 9how little, if any, faunal exchange between
the Atlantic and Pacific provinces in early or Middle Cretaceous tune
Any resemblances that exist between them can be more easily accountcd
for in some other way,
Argentina and Chile.—The faunal contrasts, long known in the Shasta
and Comanche series of North America, reflect the distinctness of the
Indo-Pacific from the Tethyan-Atlantic provinces during late Mesozoic
periods. No such contrasts have been pointed out between the faunas of
the Shasta series and those in the Lower Cretaceous of Chile and western
Argentina. Both are regarded as having Indo-Pacific relations which
ally them to some extent at least. Kitchin (1926) traces faunal relationships from Argentina eastward to the Indo-Pacific basin, but without
referring to the important West Coast faunas represented in tbe Shasta
series and in contemporary deposits farther north—partly for the reason
that they have not been known. He says, in part:
"The deposits of Lower CretaceouB see i.11 Bolivia, Chile, and Argentina republic,
aa well known, have paleontologicaj characteristics in common with the Lower
Cretaceous beds of South African and Tanganyika Territory. Related faunas of
like age are also present in Madagascar, in Cutch, near Coconada (east coast of
India), in Hazara (western Himalaya), and in New Caledonia."

Had Kitchin known the American West Coast faunas, as here illustrated, be could have continued these analogies farther eastward.
European Sections.—When the sedimentary succession of the Shasta
series in California and Oregon is compared with those of Europe for
purposes of correlation their great stratigraphical and lithological contrasts at once appear. The total thickness of contemporary deposits
in western Europe and England is estimated at less than one-fifth of that
found in California, so that their respective subdivisions cannot easily be
compared. In some measure the same statement applies also to Oregon
and to other parts of the Pacific Coast. According to estimates gathered
from authentic sources (Geikie, 1893) the Cretaceous system in England
attains a maximum thickness of less than 4200 feet, nearly half of which
represents the Wealden, largely included in the Infra-Valanginian. Overlying this in southeastern England are sediments of Neocomian to Senonian ages, inclusive, having a thickness of 2128 feet. Neither these aggregates, their subdivisions, chronological units, nor the stratigraphic ratios
of the latter compare well with those of the California sections. As the
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Lower Cretaceous deposits of western Europe and the American West
Coast belong to different faunal provinces, direct correlations between
them are not often easy to make, but indirect correlations between parts
of their general columns are sometimes possible, and to some extent the
faunal order in the Lower Cretaceous in England and California is somewhat parallel throughout. Some of the faunal assemblages described
from the section at Speeton, England, and from western Europe seem to
have counterparts in the Lower Cretaceous of California, but there is
not always a close agreement in the order of their occurrence in the two
provinces.
For the present, therefore, the correlations made here with the standard
chronological divisions in the Lower Cretaceous of Europe are offered
with some reserve and are subject to alterations as the faunas become
better known and their faunal zoning becomes more complete.
Southwestern Asia,—From

the study of the collections so far made, it

appears that, in part at least, relations between the faunal assemblages
in the Lower Cretaceous of California and southwestern Asia and Australia are closer than between those of California and western Europe.
Although geographically remote, the agreements in faunas and faunal
succession (Hauterivian to Aptian) in the Caucasus region and in the
the Sacramento embayment seem surprising but are none the less understandable.
The Lower Cretaceous faunas of New Caledonia are not yet sufficiently
well known to be compared with those of the American West Coast, and
the some may also be said concerning those of Japan.
FAUNAL RELATIONS

General Statement.—When one considers the varied character of the
Lower Cretaceous faunas and the faunal succession herein described, it
seems evident that the areas and environmental conditions of the known
troughs and embaymenta of the West Coast are too limited to have been
the cradles of their origin and development and that one must look elsewhere for centers of dispersal from which migrations could have reached
these regions.
It is not yet clear to what other regions one should look for the sources
of their several elements, nor do the conditions of sea and land about the
Pacific basin seem capable of providing sources or the necessary routes
of travel for all of them. Their biotic relations and possible sources are
suggested by the charactcr of some of the elements themselves, although
they point to remote regions and require speculative hypotheses to meet
the demands of migration thither. However, in the absence of better
guiding facts, these suggestions may be considered as acceptable until
better ones have been found. If the history of the Pacific and its environs
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were better known, our problem might be simplified, but on the other
hand the facts herein offered should aid in the study of this history itself.
It may be possible that during late Mesozoic time the eastern borders of
the Pacific basin were very different from those of the present and that
they may have afforded suitable environmental conditions for the development of immigrant faunas and for their migrations to other shores, but of
this little con now be said. No important Jurassic faunas are known on
the West Coast from which the faunas of the Cretaceous, particularly
their varied cephalopoda, could have been derived. With regard to the
aucellan elements, similar difficulties are apparent. Although the boreal
aspect of both the late Jurassic (Knoxville) and the early Cretaceous
species of Aucella in the California and Oregon embaymenta is well known,
the types found in the two series are as distinct here as in Russia, where
the analogues of both are well known and occur in the same order. One
may accept for both a line of exchange through Arctic America, Alaska,
and British Columbia. Although a part of the Lower Cretaceous ammonoids of the Oregon and California troughs have generic allies in the
upper Knoxville (Tithonian) deposits, including Phyttaceras, Lytoceras,
Berriasella, and Spiticeras, they are specifically too unlike to warrant a
belief of lineal descent, and certainly the more characteristic ammonoids
of the Paskenta group cannot be traced to local Tithonian sources. Most
of them have closer allies in more distant regions. The belcmnoids of
the two series are of different types, as they are in other regions, and the
same is true for other classes of invertebrates. Some of the hoplitids
(Neocomites and Thurmannia), olcostephanids, and crioceratids may have
come with A uceUa from northern Europe and Arctic America. In general,
however, the cephalopoda of the Paskenta group in Oregon and California seem to have come from sources within the environs of the greater
Pacific basin. An unknown but considerable number seems to have come
from northern latitudes, but many more must have reached these embayments from more southern sources, or by way of them.
In contrast with the few groups of cephalopods found in the older
Cretaceous is the great number in the Horsetown group, as known in the
Cottonwood district. The more characteristic genera found in these
beds (Hauterivian to Aptian) are not known from any other West Coast
areas, north or south of the Great Valley trough. For the great majority
of them, sources must be sought in subtropical regions, from which the
routes of migration are now obscured, probably owing to the tectonic
history of the eastern border of the Pacific basin. Close relationships
are to be seen in many of the Horsetown ammonoids and contemporary
cephalopods in southwestern Asia (Spiti, Caucasus, Cutch, and Australia), particularly in the Batremian and Aptian genera of the Parahoplitidae, lytoceratids, ancyloceratids, and various others. Some of the
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Parahoplitidae are almost, if not entirely identical. Among the aneyloceratids may be mentioned Tropaeum and Au&iraHceras.
Such analogous
species are found also in the early Albian of the California embayments.
These facts can be understood only on tbe assumption of suitable routes
of exchange across the Pacific basin during early Cretaceous time, possibly beginning in the earliest epochs of the period, but at all events
existing during later times.
Such routes of travel should lie far to the south rather than to the north.
The absence of most, if not all, of the older Horsetown ammonoids from
Alaskan and Japanese Cretaceous deposits seems to harmonize with this
view, although such evidence is somewhat negative and not conclusive.
Many known facts concerning the Pacific basin and the terrestrial and
marine faunas, past and present, upon its borders support tbe hypothesis
of a land bridge across the south Pacific during late Mesozoic times. To
what extent Burckbardt's (1900b) evidences of an ancient Pacific continent would support this hypothesis is not known. Gregory (1922) and
others have supposed that direct communication between Atlantic and
Pacific waters existed in the Panama region during later Cretaceous time,
but convincing evidence of this has not been given. There is little in
common, however, between the early Cretaceous faunas of the northern
Andes and Mexico on the one hand, which are typically Mediterranean,
and the contemporary California faunas, which are Indo-Pacific in character. This fact seems to be true also for the later Cretaceous faunas
in these regions.
The existence of a trans-Pacific land bridge in Mesozoic time has been
suggested by various writers in the past, but the subject has been more
recently revived and enriched by much new evidence that has been summarised by Gregory (1930) and others, supporting the assumption. The
topic has also been recently discussed by Schuchert (1930) who seems to
have been not entirely satisfied with the evidence offered by von Huene.
The possibility of such a bridge, or bridges, has been given support by
data supplied by Chubb (1934) who has studied the distribution and
character of the continental rocks in the general areas of tho South Pacific
and given his interpretation of the same.
We may be justified in accepting the evidence and deductions of these
writers and in believing that during early Cretaceous time land connections between southwestern Asia and western South America had existed,
in effect at least, dividing the area of the present Pacific into two more or
less equal parts. This bridge is thought to have extended across the
Pacific, mainly south of the Equator, reaching South America in the latitudes of northern Chile and southern Peru. For the migration of some
forms of Mollusca, including cephalopoda, complete land connection may
not have been essential, if we assume the existence of ocean currents
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along the littoral zones westward icn these latitudes. Land animals would
of course require some epochs of complete land connection for their migrations, but for marine animals it could be different. These may have
followed either the northern or southern borders of a land bridge between
the Asiatic and American continents. Whatever extensions of such land
may have existed toward the north is not known, but one may suppose
that a broad zone of land extended from Peru to Mexico, or even to southera California, forming an effective barrier far west of the present Isthmus,
between the north Indo-Pacific and the Comanchean sea of Texas, Mexico,
and the Northern Andes. This isthmian land would explain the faunal
contrasts between the Shastan and Comanchean faunas already discussed,
and at the same time suggests routes of molluscan migrations between
opposite shores of the north Indo-Pacific ocean. Favorable currents
traversing the northern littoral of such land bridges during early and
middle Cretaceous times might bring the marine faunas of southwestern
Asiatic regions and of intervening stations into the American West Coast
embayments in which they are now found.
Diverse Sources.—In accord with the foregoing views, it may be suggested that some elements in the early Cretaceous molluscan faunas of
the Sacramento embayment (e.g., Berriasellids) may have had progenitors
in the late Jurassic (Tithonian) stocks near at hand; other types (olcostephanids, neocomitids) now found mingled with AuceUa may have come
into the embayment with them from northern European sources by way
of Arctic America; others (Spiliceraa, hoplitids, and crioceratids) may hove
come from southern or far western (Asiatic) sources by way of a south
Pacific corridor.
At the opening of Horsetown (Hauterivian) time a new order of life
began in the Great Valley trough, partly as the result of immigrations
from without, but in part from more local stocks. However, migrations
continued to arrive at intervals until the close of Horsetown time. In
the early part of this epoch generic types (Neocrcwpeditea, Lytoceras,
and Hopiocrioaeras) arose partly from local stocks. At later epochs
during Borremian time came Ancyloceras, Acrioceras, and Shaslicrioceras,
followed in early Aptian time by new lytoceratids, Parahoplitoides, Nautilus, and forms of Acroleuthis. In early Gargaaian time came Awtraliccraw, Tropacum, ShasUtceras, HemibacuUtes, and new forms of PhylUxxras,
soon followed by Parahoplitea, Ckefaniccros, and hamitids, and later by
Acantheplites, Doutnlleiceras, Sonneralia, Cleoniceras, and Beudanticcra*.
In brief, new assemblages continued to appear, bringing into the embayment at successive intervals lineages of cephalopoda not here before,
although no doubt many were autochthonous. Meanwhile, many of the
earlier stocks and their descendants disappeared. Almost all the inhabitants of Valanginian time had vanished before Barremian time or were
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replaced by races with which they could not compete. Probably not all
left fossil remains; some may have been shell-less. Evidences of battle
are numerous and indicate that shelled forms (e.g., Ancylaceras and crioceratids) were vanquished, and their races disappeared soon after arrival.
A critical epoch in the order of cephalopod life in the Great Valley
trough was at tbe beginning of Horsetown time, as recorded in the faunas
of the early Cottonwood beds and in the succession that followed. These
successive faunas are dominated by types that are also dominant in nearly
the same order in the Lower Cretaceous of southwestern Asia, as also in
other regions.
To what event in the geological history of the Pacific basin, or of tho
world, could this abrupt change be attributed? Whatever the answer,
it is clear that important immigrations into this trough followed a quite
definite orogeny that seems to have affected in varying degrees the entire Pacific Coast from California to Alaska, and perhaps far beyond.
Whether parallel facts could be recognized in Mexico and the Andean
countries cannot now be stated.
In some areas in Oregon, and apparently in California, Horsetown
deposits did not immediately follow those of Paskenta time. This fact
could be taken as evidence of local uplift and of withdrawal of the sea
from such areas. That the sea was withdrawn from certain areas of the
trough while still occupying others has already been shown. Far within
the outer limits of its expansion during Paskenta time are found thick
beds of conglomerate, marking roughly the strandlines of early Horsetown
time, particularly in the Cottonwood drainage areas. In other areas no
such conglomerates are found, and in some there are evidences of subsidence and of overlap of Horsetown deposits upon pre-Cretaceou$ formations. No lower Horsetown deposits have been reported from the Diablo
Range south of Quinto Creek, nor farther to the south, although they may
have been removed from many places or otherwise lost from view.
Although lower Horsetown deposits are indicated by fossils on Queen
Charlotte Islands, few have been reported from Alaskan areas, even where
beds of Paskenta age are known.
Without evidence to the contrary we may infer that the crustal disturbances that ended Paskenta time and resulted in the conditions described
for the early Horsetown epoch in California were not local, although they
produced local effects not everywhere alike. Such differential results
have been described for some of the Andean countries and for Mexico
and the Rocky Mountains and seem to have affected other regions.
Burckhardt (1930) in describing these differential movements in Mexico,
which correspond to the uplift that closed the Paskenta epoch in California, says in part:
"In marked eemtraM with this expansion of the sea there is shown in northern
Alcxica a regressive phase following Valanginian deposition."
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A similar retreat of the sea is described from Texas and Arizona, and, as
suggested, also in Alaska.
It may be carrying the rights of inference too far to suggest that the
soutb Pacific land bridge may have been incomplete or only partially
effective in the earlier part of Cretaceous time and that not until Hauterivian time were connections between Asia and America sufficiently complete to permit migrations hither. Nevertheless, such suggestions are
inherent in the subject and arise spontaneously in tbe study of the faunas,
their origin, relations, and succession in lower, middle, and later Horsetown deposits in the Great Valley embayments of California.
By what other route could tbe families, the genera, and even nearspecific analogues have reached the American coast during the epochs of
their dominance in those distant regions (Caucasus, Cutch, and Australia)?
Disturbances similar to those at the beginning of Horsetown deposition
brought this epoch to a close in late Albian time, resulting in the spreading
of Chico sediments unconfonnably upon those of the Shasta and older
terrains. The biotic results of this disturbance at the close of the Shasta
period cannot be given here, but it may be added that the faunal changes
effected at this time in California and Oregon are comparable to those
already described for the beginning of the Shasta period and at the beginning of Horsetown time; new and linfnmiTiar stocks were brought into
the embayments in late Albian time from apparently remote sources;
these facts seem most readily explainable by the supposition of widespread
earth movements at this point of geologic history.
The tectonic record of the Chico period i3 replete with incidents, as is
also the records of arrivals of new assemblages of invertebrate life.
GENERAL SUMMARY

The Cretaceous deposits of California and Oregon are probably the
most complete and representative of this period that occur on the Pacific
Coast and they contain a succession of marine invertebrate faunas unequalled in any other known area on the Pacific border. Yet they have
been but little explored, and therefore little has been known concerning
them, either of the circumstances of their accumulation, their stratigraphical features, or their faunal character of order. Although large
areas of Cretaceous deposits are known in other troughs in the Coast
Ranges of these States, and farther north, the thickest, most fossilifcrous,
and in many ways the most important, are those found in the Great Valley
trough of California. Within this trough the maximum thickness of the
succession (Shasta and Chico series) is not less than 50,000 feet. For
the most part the Cretaceous troughs in California and Oregon, as in
other parts of the Coast, are inherited from Jurassic time, or perhaps in
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part from early Mesozoic time, with only minor changes through successive periods.
The land areas bordering these troughs on the west were in part peninsular, and in part mountainous islands, between which waterways gave
ingress from the open sea into partially land-locked, trough-like basins
or embayments. One of the most important of the outpost land areas
was that embracing the present Klamath Mountain complex, here described under the name Klamathonia, but others of less importance existed to the south.
The geographical extent and physiographic aspect of these land areas
can only bo inferred from the distribution, character, thickness, and
attitude of the marine deposits now found within the enclosed troughs.
In the Great Valley trough of California these deposits lie chiefly along
its western border—that is, along the eastern flanks of older mountain
areas limiting the trough on the west. In such positions these deposits
outcrop in a somewhat discontinuous xane for a total distance of nearly
400 miles, extending to the northwest and southeast.
Within the trough of the Great Valley, two distinct embayments, hero
known as the Sacramento and the Joaquin embayments, have been recognized. The geological records in these embayments have not been
parallel throughout the period. In the former the stratigraphical thickness of the deposits is much greater, and deposition covered most of the
chronological stages known in other parts of the world, beginning in
Berriasian time and continuing into Senonian, with only partial interruptions. Later stages are but little represented in this embayment, although
in places they appear in its southern part. In this embayment the Cretaceous deposits attain an aggregate thickness of at least 36,000 feet, of
which the Shasta series alone reaches a maximum of nearly 27,000 feet.
This series is divided into two principal groups—the Paskenta and the
Horsetown—attaining a thickness of 11,300 and 15,700 feet respectively.
Evidences of disconformity are now recognized between these groups.
Unconformably upon the Shasta series rests the Chico series, with a
maximum thickness of 9000 feet, and in some places it overlaps the older
series and rests directly upon the basement rocks. This series of strata
includes the oldest part of the California Upper Cretaceous, its deposition
beginning in late Albian time and continuing in the Sacramento embayment to near the close of Senonian time.
In the northern part of the Sacramento embayment lower Cretaceous
deposits constitute a typical delta, filling a large triangular area in which
it spreads fan-like from an apex at the west, which marks the point of
river discharge from the mountainous background within the limits of
Klamathonia. Within its areal limits this delta, including the southward drift of its sediments north of Thomes Creek, contains approximately
4S00 cubic miles of Cretaceous sediment, not including any portion that
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may have been lost during, or subsequent to, its period of deposition.
This sediment is almost wholly detrital and has been derived from a commensurate land area, which was then occupied by a river system of like
proportions, and which carried a volume of water corresponding to the
work accomplished. Such an area of basin-like form, adjacent to the
delta, is now occupied by the Trinity River system, which in Cretaceous
time had a possible drainage area of 5300 square miles, including a large
part of the present Klamath River drainage. The larger part of this
area comes within tbe limits of the Yolla Bolly basin, whose drainage
direction has been reversed since Cretaceous time. This reversal of
direction was due partly to faulting and uplift on its eastern side, and
partly to downwarping on its western border. Into this intermontane
basin, marine water entered from the east and received sediments from
the surrounding mountains, remnants of which, containing marine, partly
marine, and fresh-water Mollusca, still remain intact but widely scattered
within tbe basin.
It would require the removal of nearly one mile of surface material from
the entire drainage area here described to have supplied the sediment
found within the delta area in the Sacramento embayment. The accumulation of detritus constituting this delta could have been built up only
under conditions of prolonged subsidence in the embayment, of which the
vertical measure would equal an abysmal depth scarcely credible, considering the present restricted breadth of the trough; its breadth may have
once been greater.
Much of the coarser sediment brought into this area by the river was
dropped near its discharge point, whereas the finer sediment was carried
farther from it. The current from the river would be southward along
the west border of the trough, and this would automatically induce tidal
currents northward along its eastern border, producing segregated areas
of purely marine and partly freshened water on opposite sides of the embayment and the setting up of rotating currents within it.
The axial part of the delta lies along the Shasta-Tehama County line,
dividing it into two unequal districts to the north and to the south of this
line. These districts would present in Cretaceous time considerable contrasts in ecological conditions, which would react upon the faunas and
their development throughout the entire period.
At the north is the North Cottonwood district of restricted area, and
at the south tbe more extensive district crossed by the South fork, Redbank, Elder, McCarthy, and Thomes creeks in Tehama County. Both
districts are rich in marine Mollusca, which constitute parallel and nearly
contemporary faunal successions which, when biotically compared, show
surprising contrasts. For these we must suppose either different sources of
origin, or different ecological conditions of life and development, or both.
In the southern district the lowest Cretaceous fauna is dominated by
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robust, thick-shelled species of Aucella, comparable to, if not specifically
identical with, contemporary boreal and Russian faunas. These are
accompanied by a number of cephalopoda, some of which are boreal,
although some are not. Species of AuceUa range through the lower
group of sediments in the district south of the delta, some appearing even
as late as Albian time (uppermost Horsetown).
In the North Cottonwood district no species of ^ ucella have been found
in contemporary beds, or in any strata below tbe Aptian, where a few
specimens have been collected. In this district the fauna of the Paskenta
group (Valanginian), although not large, consists of cepbalopod species,
only a few of which occur in the southern district, and with them are
species not found south of the delta. A few diagnostic species>are common
to both districts, including both cephalopoda and pelecypods.
The faunas of the Horsetown group in the two districts show a greater
number of common or analogous species, although at tbe north cephalopoda occur in greater number and variety, many of which are not found at
the south. In the North Cottonwood district is found a succession of
ammonoid faunas ranging from lower Hauterivian to middle Albian; only
a few of these are found south of the delta, as is true of other classes.
* Nearly all the ammonoid stocks in the Horsetown group are of southern,
or subtropical, aspect and have their nearest analogues in southwest Asia
(Himalayas, Caucasus, Cuteh, and Australia); few of them have been
found farther north along the Pacific Coast, although our knowledge is
yet incomplete. Only a few of the many cephalopods in the Horsetown
are known to bave near analogues in Argentina or other South American
countries. In view of their number found in southwestern Asia and
Australia, this fact is surprising.
In tbe lowest part of the Horsetown group both north and south of the
delta, there are heavy beds of conglomerate and other coarse detritus, as
if at the beginning of this epoch (Hauterivian) an uplift of the mountain
areas to the west had shifted the strandlines eastward within the trough
and at the same time had stimulated tbe erosive and transporting energy
of tbe streams. It was at this juncture tbat a new cycle began in the
faunal sequence, which brought into the embayment new and unfamiliar
types and families of cephalopods, many of them of Asiatic aspect. This
disturbance at the beginning of Horsetown time seems to have been felt
along the Pacific border from Mexico to Alaska, although its effects were
differential, producing elevation in some areas more than in others. This
movement seems capable of correlation with similar phenomena described
for central Mexico and for some Andean countries far to the south. Possibly at this epoch the land and water conditions in south Pacific regions
permitted migrations or faunal exchanges between Asiatic and American
littoral embayments.
For the later part of Cretaceous time three major events, of two phases
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each, seem to be recorded in the atratigraphical sequence and in the faunas
found in the Sacramento embayment, the results of which can be only
briefly sketched here. One of these events was initiated at the beginning
of Chico (late Albian) time; its second phase covered the subsidence that
followed, during which the earliest deposits of this series began to accumulate. A second disturbance, differential in effects, was initiated in
early Senonian (Coniacian) time, and this stage was followed by a longcontinued subsidence and the deposition of a sequence of Upper Cretaceous
strata which was locally interrupted in middle Senonian time, This sequence of strata is of small arcal extent on the western bordar of the Sacramento embayment but is of greater spread on its eastern border and
of still greater extent in the Joaquin embayment in which partly parallel
events are recorded, but continued to a later epoch.
In the Joaquin embayment, extending south from Mount Diablo,
Lower Cretaceous deposits are known in a number of districts on the east
flank of the Diablo Range (Mount Diablo, Quinto Creek, Waltham Creek,
and Devils Den), but they are not continuous, and their areas are not
large; neither do the strata attain in all places a constant thickness.
Near Mount Diablo the thickness of the Lower Cretaceous does not
exceed 5000 feet; near Quinto Creek it is much less; in the Devils Den
district it may be 12,000 feet. Near Coalinga and in Waltham Creek
Valley it is thought to attain to 15,000 feet, but this figure represents the
maximum thickness in the Diablo Bange. One may suppose that the
normal, or original, thickness of the Lower Cretaceous in the Joaquin
embayment had been from 12,000 to 15,000 feet and explain the discrepancies in the sections in port by faulting and in part as a result of overlap of the Chico series upon the older groups of the Cretaceous succession.
In the southern, as in the northern, embayment three diastrophic events
are recorded in the upper Cretaceous sections. One is at the base of the
Chico series; one is at the beginning of Senonian (Coniacian) time; and
another is later, probably in Late Senonian time (late CampanJaa).
The Cretaceous sections in the Joaquin embayment differ from those
in the Sacramento embayment in the almost complete absence of Horsetown beds and in the much greater development of Upper Cretaceous,
especially during the closing epochs of the period.
In the southern coastal areas of California, including Lower California,
and also in southwestern Oregon, scattered occurrences and incomplete
data indicate that the major diastrophic and depositional events, at least,
described in the preceding paragraphs were not wholly local but are
traceable to the north and south far beyond the limits of the Great Valley
trough and its embayments.
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PALEONTOLOGY

DESCRIPTION OP SPECIES
GENERAL STATEMENT

The following descriptions by the writer recognize and adopt the results
of earlier workers as far as possible without dwelling upon their errors.
Many of the descriptions are based upon older holotypes whenever obtainable, although in some cases this has not seemed necessary. Search
has been made in the £eld for topotypes of species described from the
Shasta series, if their holotypes have not been available, and for the horizons represented by them. From the study of the field and its sequence
of faunas it is now possible to state more precisely tbe horizons, if not the
localities, from which the original types were obtained. In the descriptions of species given by Gabb (1869b) there is often little information as
to their stratigraphic position, and this fact has been a source of much
uncertainty, and in some cases confusion. In the present work this confusion is in part removed, although much remains to be added by later
explorations and more careful collecting and zoning.
There are few collections at hand from the Cretaceous of Europe and
other regions for comparative study and the descriptions of the fossil
materials now available. For this reason it has been necessary to rely
largely upon published figures and descriptions found in the literature of
various countries. In some cases this method has been fairly satisfactory;
in other cases much doubt has been felt. In many cases, however, the
sequence of faunas in the Shasta series and their correlations have afforded
some confidence and have aided somewhat in the determination of genera
and species.
In the matter of taxonomy it has been the writer's purpose to be conservative, rather than over progressive, and for this reason he has been
reluctant to adopt many innovations that have seemed to be only theoretical, or experimental, and incapable of satisfactory proof. On tbe other
hand, in a few cases, after long and seemingly exhaustive search for appropriate genera in which to include certain forms, it has seemed to be
necessary to propose new generic groups for their reception.
In the matter of families it has been found that the usage of Spath
(1924), or of Whitebouse (1926) has seemed to meet most of the requirements of the cephalopod groups found in the Shasta scries, and as far as
possible these have been adopted.
61
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It may be that ia some cases errors have resulted, aud in fact they could
be avoided, but if this work were delayed until these and other
difficulties were removed, it would not soon be done. However, the remoteness of this province from that of Europe and other regions from
which Lower Cretaceous faunas have been described affords some measure
of relief from the exactions imposed upon students working under the
shadow of older institutions. Whatever shortcomings may result from
these and other circumstances, it is believed that there are many students
of Meso&oic paleontology in this and other countries who will welcome
the new and significant matter contained in this contribution, even though
in the view of some it may seem defective. For such students this work
has been done.

scarcely

ECHINODERMATA

Echinoderm remains are not abundant in the Pacific Coast Cretaceous,
aJthough in both California and Oregon they have been found sparingly
in the lowest stratigraphic group of the Shasta series, and also in the lower
part of the Chico series and in its later beds. Stanton (1895, p, 31} has
mentioned the discovery of spines and fragments of the test of Cidarts,
and joints of the column of Pentacritvus, on the Shelton ranch, north of
Paskenta, Tehama County, and the latter genus also at Stephenson's
on the Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.
Clark later described these forms as far as their fragmentary condition
permitted; accounts of them are here given. At both localities these
fossils occur in the Paskenta group of the Shasta series, not far from its
local base, and incidentally indicate near-shore conditions of the strata
from which they came. Evidences connected with their occurrence and
their associates confirm this view. Stanton (1835, p. 22) also mentions
the finding of remains of PerUacrinus in beds of nearly the same age newRiddle, Oregon.
CIDA&IDAE

Gray

Cidaris Leake
Cidarit tchamaensw

Clark

Ctttori* tehamaemrie CXtA&K, XT. B, Geo!. 8nrv„ Mon. 51, 1916, p. 44, pi, 9, fie. 1;
Shelton'a ranch, 5 mi lea north of Fasten ta, Tehama County .—KEW, Univ.
Calif, Publ, Geo)., vol. 12, 1920, p. 54, pi. 3,
1; locality as above.
This species is described from a single apine, BS follows: "Test unknown. Spines
large and. dub-ahaped, witk rows ot granule* intending from neck to point of spine."
Length 30 nun.; width in thickest port, 12 mm.
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Gray (emend.)

Fentacrinua Blumenbacb
Penlacrinua tehamotnsu Clark
Penlocrxnut Ukomaensi* C L A S K , U. S. Geol, Surv,, M O D . 54, 1315, p. 35, pi, 6, fig. 1;
flhelton's ranch, 5 miles north of Paakenta, Tehama County.
Clark describes the- species as follows; "Column composed of small medium sized
pentagonal joints, some with and acme without sharp reentering angles. Crenulated ridges pentold. Column perforated by a small ciw&l." Diameter of joint,
3 to 9 mm.; tbicknew of joint, .5 to i nun.
This species ia among the oldest cchincderms found in the Cretaceous of California.
MO LLUS CO IDEA
BRACHIOPODA DumfcrsJ
RHTNCBONELUDAB Fischcr

flftimcAtwefia whitnetfi Gabb
TtrtbraUlLa Whitneyi G A B B , Palcoat, Calif., vol. 2, 1866, p. 35. pi. 12, figs. 62, 02a;
"Mioccne," Napa County, California,
flAyrteftamfiia Wfertnsyt G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol, 2, 1869, p. 204, pi. 34, figs. 105,
105a, lOfib: S h u t s group (Cretaceous), Colusa County—STANTON, U. S, Geol.
Surv., Bull. 133, 1805, p. 32, pi. 1, figs. 5-10; near Wilbur Springs, Colusa
County, California.
Stanton's account and excellent illustrations o( this spccics are quite adequate.
Its horizon is, however, one of primary importance in tho stratigraphy of this and
other West Coast Cretaceous areas. Stanton states that at its type locality it is
accompanied by PecCen complexicoUa, Modiola major, Luctna eoltttotmit, and other
species. All tbe species mentioned characterize the limestones found here and at
many other localities in California and Oregon. As Aucella cratia, A, inflata, A.
erasficollit, and other Lower Cretaceous apeeies are found in the sandy shales both
east and west of these limestones at tbe type locality, and at other places, there
should be no doubt that the entire fauna of these limestones is of Crctaceous age.
Similar evidences are found in other localities in which this species occurs. In
fact these limestones seem to represent only a local facias in the Lower Cretaceous
(Paskenta group) in the Coast Ranges of California and Oregon. The presence of
Knoxville strata near Wilbur Springs, beneath the lowest beds of the Paskenta
group, ia evident, but hero and at many other places the unconformable relations of
the two aencs is equally clear.
TEHEBK.VTELLIDAE

King (emend. Beccher).

Terebratetta d'Orbigny
Terebratella ealifomica S T A N T O K , tl. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1S9&, p. 33, pi. 1,
figs. IS, 13: near Stephenson's on Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama
County,
The figures and description of this species by Stanton need no emendment, Tho
species was thought by Stanton to belong in "the upper part of the Knoxville beds,"
which in this paper constitutes the Paskenta group of the Shasta series, The field
position ftnd stratigraphic relations, as well as the species associated with the hole-
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type as given by Stanton 0896, p. 14), show that the horizon not tower than Loner
Cretaceous (Valanginian). Among the associated speciea contained in bis list are
Amelia ernxzicallis, PeUen californicits, Cyprina oceidentalu Whiteavea, and Arro(eHint's i'mprMwa (Gabb). The locality is at the base of the Paskenta group; none
of the 18 species of this list are found in the Knosville senca (Tithonian) os here
restricted.
TertbraUlla denslconis (Anderson)

(Piatt 1, Spiral «, T>
/WifcmetanwJfo
AHTJEKSON, Calif. Acad. Set., Pr,, 3d ser., vol. 2,1903, p, 72,
pi. 7, figs, 157, 168; Hometown and Texas Springs, Strata County,
Shell of medium ska, diameter II to IS mm.; trigonal, gibbous, when full grown,
the greatest thickness being near the middle; lateral margins straight, meeting at
aa angle of about 90 degrees at the beak; anterior margin broadly rounded; dorsal
valve more convex than the ventral, inflated; ventral valve flattened, rising ia front
in a pronounced sinus; anterior part of each valva bears angular or founded plication*
which disappear near the central part of the shell; surfaces of both valves bear fine
fltriations, best sees on the posterior half of the shell, The aimis on the ventral
valva bears three or four plications, denticulated on the margin; margin of dorsal
valve denticulated, the longer plications pointed and tooth-liko when seen from the
front; beaks not prominent; deltidium small; width of shell greater than the length.
This shell rMemblaa the northern forms, "Rhynehonella" gnajkapfiara Meek, and
"Jf." maudewis Whiteavee, although the latter appears to be relatively broader in
front.
Thin species ia not uncommon at Horsetown and Texas Springs, Shasta County,
ia the highest beds of the Horsetown group. Its horimn should be upper Albian.
Tcrabratctla w&ifcana (Anderson)

(Plito 1,ftpinai, i)
Rhyndwmlla IRWICANA AITDBIISQM, Calif. Acad. Set. Pr., 3d sor., vol. 2, 1002, p. 72,
pi, 7, figs. 160,161; Horsetown tod Texas Springs., Shastb County, California.
This shell differs from the preceding mainly in its finer sculpture and less prominent plications and marginal denticulations. The ainus on the ventral valve possesses about nine or ten plications and as many marginal denticles. It occurs with
the preceding, and is probably confined to the same horizon.
Tcrcbraltila ooitla Anderson, n. sp.
{Plata ». &gtma 17,13)
Shell small, ovate, longer than broad, convex, smooth and without ornamentation; almost equivalve, the ventral valve extending a little behind the margin of the
dorsal valve; length of the ventral valve of the holatype, 20 mm.; width of ventral
valve, IB mm.; thickness, 11 mm.; front marked by only a faint median sinus in the
dorsal valve; surface of the shell smooth and silky.
The teletype (Calif. Acad. Sei. type Coll.) was found in the Neptune icma on
the east branch of Huleu Creek, locality 1659 (Calif. Acad. Sci,), associated with
Lytoceras neptunianum, Dounitleicsras mammillatum, var., i3swjarUic«roa breweri,
and many other species characteristic of the upper Horsetown (middle Albian) beds
of this district. Three good examples of the species were found here.
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Gray

Terebratula Mflller
Terebratula Aannaiw Anderson, n. sp.

Citato 8.fl(uf«u, IS)
Shell of medium size, circular in outline, regularly lenticular, convexity moderate;
borders below the beak forming on angle of near 110 degress; front nearly circular;
length of dorsal valve (incomplete) in holotype, 22 mm,; length of ventral valve of
paratope, 38 nun.; sculpture of dorsal valve In holotype consisting only of concentric
undulations; sculpture of ventral valve almost without ornament, smooth. The
holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) consists of a fairly well preserved dorsal valve.
The paiatyp® (Calif. Acad. Sci. typo Coll.) is & well preserved ventral valve. Both
were found by G. D, Hanno, on McCarthy Creek, near the crossing of the PaakentaLowiy road, southern Tehama County. They were associated with a epceioi of
Cheloniceraa, near if not in the zone of Neocraiptditea sigjialu nov., and not far
sbave the zone of AcrotsuMxs onaetmt and Inoceramiui eolonicus nov., the two latter
representing a Hauterivian horizon in this locality and in the Cottonwood district.
It appears, therefore, that its horizon may be regarded as representing a middle
Horsetown (B&rrcmian) horizon.
Terebratula dttrrelli Anderson, n. sp.
(PUta 9, S c o n II)

Shell of moderate size, subcircular in outline, irregularly lenticular, owing to
broad plications extending from the beak forward; the ventral valve has a broad
rounded ridge extending from the beak toward the front; the dorsal valve has a
broad crescent-shaped, transverse ridge, in front of which is a broad median sinus;
surface of shell silky, showing only faint concentric lines; length of ventral valve
(incomplete), 25 mm.; length of dorsal valve, 23 mm.; total width of shell, 28 mm.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci, type Coll.) waa found by Cordell D u u e l l on fiddler
Creek , 10 milee south of Ono, Shasta County, associated with Shaelicrioceras ponienlt
nov. not far beneath the zone containing Chelaniceras hindri and Acroleuihii shastensia. Its horizon is regarded as middle Horsetown (Barremion), although it may
be somewhat lower.
MOLLUSCA
PELECYPODA
Nucula gahbi Stanton
Nucula
BrjiNTOtf, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1805, p. 51, pi. fl, figa. 11, 12;
upper part of "Knoxville beds," about 3 miles south of Lowry'a, Tehama
County.
Stanton's holotype of this species is comparatively small (19 mm. in length),
of which he gives excellent figures and description. Ho compares the species with
N. solitaria Gabb, from the "Chico" of Texas Flat, near Folsom, and also with
Nucula "aolitaria" Whiteaves, from tho probably Jurassic of Moresby Island, but
at present the relationships seem improbable. Stanton mentions several smaller
specimens of this species collected from a lower horizon in the limestone lens 3 miles
northwest of Paskenta, but this appears to be & distinct species.
The field position and the stratigraphic relations of the type locality of this
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species show that, it belongs in tbe Paskenta group of the Shasta aeries, and it ia
ver? doubtful that it baa been found in any other beds.
LEDIDAK

Adams

Leda Schumacher
Leda glabra Stanton
Uda glabra STAHTCW, V. 3. Ccol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1896, p. 63, pi. 0, fig. IS; near
Stephenson's, Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, T e h a m a County,
The locality, field relations, and str&tigraphic position of the strata, from which
the holotype was obtained show clearly that it was found in the basal beds of the
Paskenta group, immediately above its basal conglomerate which forms Stephenson's
Peak, on the south aide of the creek. It was found accompanied by 14 other species
belonging , n the lower port of the Paskenta group.
PAHXLt,BLI&ONTIDAE D d l
Nemodon Conrad, 1869
Genotype 1Vemodon "eufalensis"

Conrad

In the belief that Conrad's species {1869, p. 97r pi. 9.
IS), the genotype of
Nemodtm, Is distinct from Area (Macrodon) eufaltntit Gabb, it was renamed Ncmod&n
cenradi by Johnson (1065, p. 9). It ia said t o have come from the Upper Cretaceous
of New Jersey. The subject has been reviewed by Stewart (1930, p. 67) whose
amendment of Conrad's description aids greatly in the concept of Namodon, leaving
it clear that under thia generic name should be included many of tbe West Coast
species related to Ntmoian breiMriana (Gabb). Wbiteaves (1879, p. 163) attached
this generic name t o two distinct species, under the impression, however, that they
were synonymous. In discussing Ifemadon wmeouwrenm Meek, he placed Nbrexoeriana (Gabb) as a probable equivalent of the former, and this suggestion has
since been accepted by others.
The most important feature upon which tbe genus seems to have bean founded
ia in the character, form, and position of the binge teeth, as is well shown by Stewart,
although he has proposed a different designation far Gabb's species. From the
careful review of Nenu>dan given by Stewart, i t does not appear that this genus can
he properly placed under Parallelodon Meek, although tbe genera are closely allied.
Nemo den breuxriarut (Gabb)
(PUto 3, flfuns ), <}
Area Breweriana GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1884, p. 193, pi. 25, BR 11; Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County; vol. 2, 18C9, p,
Chico Group, Cottonwood
Creek, Shasta County.
•Vemotion (Area) breweriana, WAHINC, Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr., 4th aer., vol. 7, 1617,
p. 57, pi. 7, fig. 56: Col abas as quadrangle—NELSON, Univ. Calif. Publ. Gcol.,
vol. 5, 1925, p. 408,
Parallclodon (Narwnaoie) breiveriana, STEWAHT, Phila. Acad. Nat. Sti., Special
Publ. no. 3, 1930, p. ee, pi. 3, Eg. 1.
Gabb's species is not uncommon in the CretaceouB of California and Oregon,
i t is very abundant ia tbe lower beds of the Chico series on the Cottonwood Creek,
Shaatu County, from which h o m o n Gabb's holotype probably came. The specimen
figured in this paper came from the same xone, and may be taken as a topotype.
However, the species being one of the few that survived from earlier epochs in the
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Sacramento embayment, it ia not confined to the Chico series. It has been found
in the lower beds of the Horsetown group at Ono, and in the upper, and perhaps the
lower beds of the Paskenta group in the Cottonwood district. It is congenerio with
Nemodon vaneouvertntit Meek, which belongs to a higher horizon, but their identity
can scarcely be maintained.
Nemodon (?) Itham&enria (Stanton)
Area tehamaeim's S T A N T O N , U. 3. Geol, Surv., Bull. 133, 1SG5, p. £0, pi. 6, figure 8;
Shclton'e ranch, 5 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County.
The holotype of this species is small, and Stanton regarded it as being "probably
an immature individual," stating also that he had "not seen the hinge," and that
"the general form of the shell makes it probabla that it belongs to the subgenus
Xtmodon." On the Shelton ranch it occura with Aucella cra&ricollit, "Olcotlrphonus" muiabilit Stanton, and ether species of the Paekenttt group in the Shasta
series. As the stratigraphic position of this species on the Shelton r&neh appears
to be near tbat of Locality 113 (Calif, Acad. Sci.) in tbe Cottonwood district and
near the top of the Paskenta group in both, Stanton's holotype may well be the
young of a species of Nemodon found at Locality 113, and at other places in the
Cottonwood district, &s at Locality 1059 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on Duncan Creek.
Nemodon (?) textrina (Stanton)
Area teitrinaSTANTON, U. 9. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1996, p. 50, pi. S, figs. 6, 7; near
Stephenson's on the Cold fork of Cottonwood CrcBk, Tehama County.
This is a small species of distinctive form and sculpture, of which Stanton says,
ts part:
"surface marked by distinct, closely arranged lines of growth and by similar,
slightly larger radiating lines, which are not s t all conspicuous to the unaided eye.
Although Stanton compared this form with "Gramalodait" internal us Whiteaves,
he states that "it should probably be referred to the subgenus Nemodon." Its form
and sculpture indicate that it does not belong to either of the preceding speoiee,
although it probably is a Netn&don. Its occurrence in Stanton's list (18W5, p. 14)
with Aucella cratticollit, "Belemnilet" impreMa, and Lima multilineata shows that
its position is i& the upper part of the Paakenta group. A similar form, probably
the name species, was found on the North fork of Cottonwood Creek, a mile or
more south of the diversion dam above Ono. Its position here is about 600 feet
beneath the lone of Thurmannia jupiter—that is, below the Eamlin-Broad zone of
the Psskeeta group.
ARCIDAB

Doll

Glycymerit D a Costa
Glycytntrit

amtui (Stanton)

Pietunculus ( ? ) ot'OIIM S T A N T O N , 17.S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, IBQSjp. 5 1 , pi.G, figs,
10; Dear Stephenson's ou Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.
The hinge characters of this shell as well as its general form and radial surface
markings, as given by Stanton, should leave little doubt as to its generic position.
It is the oldest form of this genus recorded from the Cretaceous of California, and
it is specifically unlike any other form of the genus yet found in these beds.
The species ia included in a list (Stanton, 1805. p. 14) of 13 other forms specifically
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named by Stanton, which also includes Aucella craeeicolli* and "Btlemnilee" impretta
Gabb. Its etratigraphia position and relations have already been discussed, and its
association with the last-named species establishes its Paskenta age.
PIHSIBAB

Meek

Pt'nna Linnaeus
Pinna ponfioa Anderson, n. sp.
(Flat* t, figvn 2)
Shell small, rather stout, slightly curved, tapering to an acuminate point; scction
of shell rhomboidol, dorsal and ventral borders thin; sides angulatod, but showing
a distinctly raised ridge; basal margin rounded, divided at the median Una of tbe
side; surface marked by nearly parallel longitudinal ribs on the dorsal part of the
shell, separated by wider interspaces; ventral part of the shell bearing two longitudinal ribs parallel to the median ridge, below which are oblique undulations arising
at the ventral border and extending upward and toward the base, meeting the ribs
beneath the median line; apical angle about 33 degrees. The surface ornamentation
of this spacics is not unlike that of Pin no ealamiUnde* Shumard, ns figured by Whiteaves, but in size and in the apical angle there is much difference.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was obtained at Locality 1353 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.) near the bridge on the North fork of Cottonwood Creek, in the Ono zone
of the Horsetown group. It affords the following measurements: total length, 68
nun.; greatest width, 35 mm.; thickness at baso, 20 mm.
The holotype was found associated with Iwceramta calimic-uji, Aeroteuthis kemenst's, and Neocrtitpcditti aguila nov., all of which characterize the zone. This appears
to be the oldest known species of Pinna in the Cretaceous of the West Coast capable
of description, although Stanton (1B95, p, 49, 92) mentions a small form, possibly
an immature specimen, found on the Shelton ranch, in beds here referred to the
Paskenta group, and therefore lower in the series.
Pinna tgutvtiiana Anderson, n. sp.

(FUt* i,flrure1)
Shell of medium size, elongate, tapering to a near point, moderately thick, borders
not straight; cross section rbomboidal, margin acute, sides slightly curved; valves
divided near the middle by an angulated ridge (124 degrees), extending from apex
to base; dorsal side of valves narrower than tbe ventral; borders of shell slightly
bent, doreal eoncavely, ventral convesly: surface of derail part marked by BVX or
seven narrow, subparallel ribs, separated by broader rounded interspaces; ventral
portion showing eight or nine such ribs and interspaces; these are crossed obliquely
by a few faint undulations; apical angle about 33 degrees.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found at Locality 1698 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.), in the Perrin zone, where: it was associated with Acanlhopltiee perrini,
JSonneratia rogersi, and Phylloccrat thereeae nov. It has the following dimensions:
total length, 144 mm.; greatest width, 70 mm.; greatest thickness, 40 mm.
This species has bitten obtained at three separate localities on Hulen Creek—
Localities 152, 1659, and 1608 (Calif. Acad. Sci.). It differs from all the spcciei
known from the later Cretaceous of the West Coast chiefly in its apical angle, its
cross section, and in the manner of its surface ornamentation. The stratigraphical
range of the species is apparently confined to the Hulen beds, although it may be
found to range lower.
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Heinz

In this family Heinz (1632, p. 5, A) includes the great majority of the sub-families
and new genera he has proposed for the Inocerami of earlier usage. However, aa
his proposed classification, and most of his past studies, have had to do only with
Upper Cretaceous, forms (Cenomanioq and later), their application to tho alder
Cretaceous forms remains somewhat uncertain, and accordingly no attempt is made
at present to adopt either hia methods or his taxonomy.
Inoceramwt Sowerby
Inocetamut

Genius Stanton

tPtat* i, fiirwfl)
Imctramw
etmtua S T A N T O N , U, S. Geol, Surv., Bull. 133, 189fi, p. 47, pi. 4, fig. 15;
South fork of Elder Creek, Tehama County.
In general form and surface markings this shell is not unlike i . eliioti Gabb, and
represents a low position in the Paskenta group. Its sub-triangular outline, sharp
beak, and short hinge line are among its distinguishing features, and ia these it
apparently conforms to the type of / . ellioli.
Stanton regarded it as belonging in
the "upper Knoxville beds," which in this memoir constitutes tbe Paskenta group
of tho Shasta aeries. The species has recently been found in the Paskenta group
on the Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek, where it was associated with Hoplocrioeetaa remandi (Gabb), a form moro frequently found in tho Paakenta group, but
occurring also in the basal Horsetown,
Inoceramua eliioii Gabb
[Plata 1, Sgan I)
Inoceramvi rlliotf G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol, 2 , 1 3 6 9 , p. 1 9 3 , pi. 31, fig, 6 0 ; Alcatras
Island, Bay of San Francisco—STBWAHT. Phila. Acad. Bci., Spec. Publ. no. 3,
1030, p. 106, pi. 2, fig. 2; later figure of the holotype,
Tbe holotype of this species is in the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia and has been re-figured by Stewart. It consists of an incomplete
cast of both valves, somewhat distorted by an oblique fault, as shown in Stewart's
figure. The effect of this fault has been to shorten and also broaden its original
form, and the apex of tbe beak is missing, so that Gabb's figure is misleading aa to
form. At the time Gabb's figure was made the holotype was in little better condition. The holotype ia accompanied by a second fragment of a right valve, possibly
representing the same species, and bath may have been used in Gabb's attempted
restoration. The outline of hie figure could hardly have been made from the holotype, but as he himself says, it was made "from a cast (or mold) in sandstone."
Gabb afterward obtained from tbe same place "casts of this and several other bivalves," one of which its described in another place aa Lueina alcalTazis nov. The
holotype of / . eliioti has the following dimensions: length of left valve (incomplete),
85 mm.; greatest width, 08 mm.; thickness of both valves, 30 mm. A drawing made
from the holotype (PI. 7, fig. 1) is more accurate. In form and size, if not in sculpture, it resembles mature examples of Inoterarww oveftts Stanton, and belongs to its
group, and also its horizon. It seems to be also closely related to /. quatsinaensU
Whiteavea.
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/iMffffluiM avatoidea Anderson, n. sp.
(FL»T» S,FL*UN>3}

Shell large, somewhat robust, elongated, aubtriangular, inequivalve, hinge short,
anterior margin straight, left valve having a strongly incurved, spiral bcakj anterior
margin deeply rounded; right valve flattened, longer than broad, beak nearly terminal, acuminate; surface of cast nearly smooth, or marked only by faint concentric
undulatione; inner layers of shell smooth, often pearl-bearing; prismatic layers
thick, brittle, not often preserved; outer surface not well preserved; form somewhat
variable. This shell often attains a length of IS to 17 cm., and incomplete shells
have bean found which had an original length of 20 cm.; the width is usually about
half the length. In general form and markings the ahell recalls that of L owHtU
Stanton, but it is much larger and leas clearly marked by concentric undulations,
and is relatively narrower. It is abundant in the Mitchell zone in the Bald Hills,
Shasta County, where i t is usually accompanied by Ancyloctrot ajax, A. durrelli,
and Acroteuihit onoenxis nov. It marks the Barremios and lower Hauterivian
strata in the Cottonwood district, and its hnrison ia a little higher than tbat of

I, omfm.
The holotype {Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was obtained at Locality 1347 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.) and measures as follows: length, 160 mm.; greatest width, 95 mm.;
greatest thickness of left valve, 30 mm.
Near the bridge at Ono, a somewhat similar but smaller species is found associated
with Ntocrarptditt* afuila, PhyllottTas occtdeniale, and a large form of Lytoceraa,
in strata regarded aa lower Hauterivian.
InOceramut eolomcua Anderson, n. ap.
(Hat* 4, fisuns 10, It, IS; Finn J, flaw* t)
Shell of moderate size, narrow, elongated, with thick shell, snd very unequal
valves; left valve with it strongly incurved beak; right valve with a narrow terminal
beak; shell brittle, and rarely found complete. The shell of this species resembles
that of I. 6vttlQidst in general form and surface markings, but ia narrower relative
to length, the left valve has a longer and more incurved beak, and its stratigraphic
range is apparently greater. It is abundant at Locality 1353 (Calif, Acad. Sci.),
where i t is accompanied hy Meocraaptdiiet aguiia and many other invertebrate
species. Its name is taken from its apparent habit of living in close colonies. A
single example of the specie a was found on McCarthy Creek, Tehama County, about
1000 feet west oi the Paskenta—Lowry road, associated with Hibolil*» eigarroidei,
Aeroteuthis anaensia, and -4. nhonUrm* nov.
The holotype (Calif. Acad, Sci. type Coll.) and the paratype were obtained at
Locality 1631 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), a mile west of the Murphy ranch house, and a mile
south of Roaring River, Shasta County, where it was associated with Sftasfierioeeras
pomente, Acriocerae starrkingit Peeadocriocertu Mentor, and Aeroteuthis shaxtcnais, in
strata regarded as Bsrremian. The holotype measures as follows: length, 110 mm.;
width, 50 mm.; thickness of left valve, 20 mm. The paratope is somewhat smaller.
Inoeeramus willejotnsis

Anderson, n. sp.

(Plile 6,fijiiffrit
Shell very large, eubquadrate in outline, broad, beaks sub-terminal; binge line
short; surfaces marked by only concentric undulations 2 to 4 cm. apart; valvea
Battened, not much inflated; shell brittle, not well preserved. A single example of
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this species was found at Napa Junction, Napa County, in 1012, in the excavation
made for "cement rock." In length this shell was 10 inches or more; in width about
7 inches; in thickness 2 inches. It was found with Lima tmdtilineala Stanton,
Modiolm onoensis nov., and the borings of Pholade, A single example of the same
type and form, hut somewhat smaller, was found in 1908 by Joaiah, Owea near Alma,
Santa Clara County. Tho strata in both cases belong to the Paskenta group of the
Shasta series, as determined by other molluscan species. These examples recall
the statement found in the San Francisco folio (Lawson, U. 3. Geo). Surv., 1014,
p. 8} that fragments of a large Inoeeramus and a small Peeten had been found in
Strawberry Canyon ia the Berkeley Hills, in strata that aeem to belong to the same
group. Mention of a species of "Hoptite*" found near tbe same place is also made,
and aarves to support the age determination of the locality.
PTBKIIDAE

Meek

Avieuta Bruguifere
Ain'cuio (Oxyloma) whiteavexi Stanton
Avicula {Gsuloma) ahiteaveti S T A N T O N , U . S . Gaol. Surv., Bull, 1 3 3 , 1 0 9 5 , p.
pi. 4, fig. 1; Shclton'B ranch, 5 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County.

33.

Stanton compares thia spceita with a shell found on Maude Island, one of the
Queen Charlotte Islands group. Stanton's holotype was found in beds cropping out
on theShelton ranch, associated with Autxila. crassicollit, "Oleotlcphanut" mu(ato(i«,
and other Paskenta species. A similar species has also been found in the basal beds
of the Horsetown group near Ono. Lower Cretaceous strata have not been reported
on Maude Island before, and for this reason Stanton's comparison ia the more important. A considerable list of Lower Cretaceous species found about Skidegate
Inlet is given in another part of thiB memoir.
MaeKenzie (1916, p. 46—17} has given a list of species, including this, from Maude
Island, which Stanton regarded as of Jurassic age, including it in the Maude formation.
MTAiiNiDAH Freeh
Aucetla Keyserltng 1848
In an excellent review of the genus Amelia Stanton (1695, p. 41) stales its ciroumpolar distribution thus:
"It is found over a large part of Russia, in Siberia, Nova Zembla, Spitzbcrgon,
on the Island of Andoe on the coast of Norway, Kuhn Island on the coast of Greenland, in Alaska, British Columbia, including Queen Charlotte and Vancouver
Islands, and the west coast of the United States as far south as San Luis Obispo
County, California {about latitude 35')."
Within its geographical range the genus occurs in both Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous deposits, and locally forma tho dominant faunal element in parts of each
sequence.
As these Aucellan elements are related to those of atber regions, their occurrence
in tho Knoxville and Shasta series in California becomes important, not only as an
aid in correlation, but as showing the routes of migration and the spread of tbe
genus.
In the Shasta aeries, with few exceptions, they are confined to the Paskenta
group. Most of the forms found in these beds are robust, thick-shelled species of tbe
general character of A. etMticollit Keyacrling, although this epeciee is somewhat
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rata. In Ma discussiou of tho types included % him under this name Stanton
(1896, p. 45) says, in part;
"This description is meant to include all the robust varieties of Aucella that art
characteristic of tbe upper part of tbe Knoxville beds in California, ranging through
perhaps I50G to 2000 feet Of strata."
A s attempt has recently been mads to discredit the generic name AvcHLa, and
to replace it by "B^cAta," a name proposed by ftouillier in 1835. Whatever claim
may now be made by anyone for the validity of "Buehia" upon the basis of priority,
tho fact is evident that most specialists, sinco KeyBerling's time, have accepted the
name Aucelta, as defined by him, and this name has now, after more than BO years
of use, become BO well established in the literature that no rule should be invoked
to replace it. It would seem that the question bad been sufficiently settled by
Pompeckj (1501) but for those who mu.y still be unconvinced, it may be recalled that
Rouillier gave neither figure, description, nor any characterization of the species
upon which he proposed to found tho name "Bwhxa," but merely submitted to his
society an etampla of a shell which he believed to be "Asieuia mo&quen&it" Buch.
Whether this shell was properly identified by him, we have no means of knowing.
For this reason the name "Buchia," as remarked by Pompeckj, "did not meet with
approval, as opposed to the name Aucella and ita better characterisation provided
by Graf Keyseriing for the new genus."
Ia the Lower Cretaceous deposits of Russia many forma of Aucella have been
distinguished by specific names given by Keyserling (1M8-1&4&), L&Iiuscn (1888)
and Pompeckj (1001), a general review of which has been given by A. P. Pavlow
(1907). In this review of the succession of AuetUat found in the Upper Jurassic and
Lower Cretaceous of Russia, and in contemporary beds in California, and with the
aid of fossils obtained by him from this state, Pavlow was able to show marked
parallelism in the atrfl.tigra.phic occurrences of species common to both regions, and
also many analogous forms. Others have since been discovered. Had Pavlow bean
able to obtain complete suites of Aucella from the Knoxville and Shasta series in
California, this parallelism would probably have been extended farther. In addition to the more robust forma found in the Shasta series, a few smaller species have
been found, but none can be identified with species characteristic of the Knoxville
series. Some difficulty is often found in identifying the immature shells of closely
related apecies, but less is found in the separation of adult shells, and in this fact
they follow tbe rule of many other genera.
The atmtigraphioal occurrence of tbe several forms of Avcclla found in the Paskenta group is about as follows, although there are some overlaps:
Upper third—aonc of Dithotpmiita—A-Mxlla erainricollia Koyserling, .4. crewta
Pavlow, A., lembratuloidet Lahusen;
Middle third—zone of JVcocomi^a and Berriaeclla—Aucella -piriformis Lsliu&en,
A. kcyicrlinffi Labuaen, A, nucijormit Pavlow;
Lower third—zone of Phyllaeerai cf. Knoxvillense—Avcclla lalida Lahusea,
A. uncttoi'dei Pavlow, A. i-nfiala Toula, A. laftttscni Pavlow, and A, rtuctfarmis Pavlow, the last occurring in two distinct zones, although not
abundant in either.
It is not known whether this succession will be found in all sections, but at present
it appears to maintain throughout the districts south of the delta.
The occurrence of Aucella •piathi Gabb, or some related species, in the lower part
of the Shasta series has been claimed by aotne, but this claim should be accepted with
reserve. It may be based upon a misinterpretation of young forma of other species—
e.g., A. lahvaeni Pavlow, or of the strata containing it, or both.
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Not all aperies of Aucalla found in the Paskenta group, and in overlying beds,
can be described at this time, but a few of the more common forms are included in
the following account; in this much reliance bos been placed upon the work ol Pavlow
and other Russian paleontologists. However, no spcciea contained in these accounts
seems to have been derived from forms of Aucella found in the underlying Knoxville
scries, although this view of the subject should not be considered final. The Aucellae
found in the Paskenta group aecm to be more eloeely related to Russian types from
beds that are probably contemporary with this group. From this viewpoint it
seems more probable that their appearance in California and Oregon was due to
migrations, or immigrations from north-European sources,
Aucella erasricollU Keyserling

a, Vim i, 2)
Aueclla crazsicollia K E T B E H L I N O , Seiie in doe Petschora^Land, 1840. p. 300, pi. 10,
figs. 0-12.
Aucella Piochii G A S H (in part), Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 1869, p. 194, pi. 32, fig. 92a
only; probably from western Colusa County (not A. piochii G A B B , vol. 1,
1854, p. 187, pi, 25, fi$. 173; north side of Mount Diablo).
Aucella crasticolti* Keyserling, var. $raeilie Lahusen, STAN TO X, U , S. Geol. Surv.,
Bull. 133, 1895, p. 45, pi. £, figs. 10, 11; Paskenta group, Tehama County—
PAVLOW, Soc. Imper. Natur. Moscou, Nftuv. Mem. T. 17, 1007, p. 62.
"Buchia" cra*aicelli», S T E W A R T (in part), Phila, Acad. Nat. Sci., Spec. Publ. no. 3,
1030, pp. 112-114.
This species is rather rare in tbe Paskenta. group in California and Oregon. As
many of the allied forms found in these deposits were included under this name by
earlier writers, most of their references indicate other specics, rather than this.
The species (a.«.) is found occasionally at different levels in the Paskenta group,
but it occurs more frequently 1500 to 2000 feet above the base, in the zone of JXthotomilea mutabilia (Stanton). Moat examples of the spcciea so far obtained are of
tho variety figured by Stanton (1805, PI. 5, figs. 10, 11), This f TO is plentiful on
tbe Wilcox ranch, 5 miles north of Paskenta, where it is associated with forma of
Berriasella, Bochianitet •paskentaensit nov., and two or mors forms of Dichotomiten.
Examples of the species are in the collections of tbe Academy of Sciences whic1were collected by H. W. Fairbanks and the writer in 1894, about 7 miles east of Coyucosr San Luis Obispo County, where they have since been found associated with A.
crataa and A. lahtueni. They are not known to occur in any part of the Knoxville
series (upper Jurassic) or in any beds later than Paskenta.
Aucella erosea Pavlow
(FLAW S,FTPIMJ)

Aucella Piochii G A B B (in part), Paleont. Calif., vol. % 1869, p. 1 M , pi. 32, flga. 02,
92b only; probably from western Colusa County, near Wilbur Springs.
Aucella concentnca var. W H I T E , U . S. Geol. Surv,, Bull. 4 , 1 8 8 4 , p. 1 4 , pi. 6 , figs. 9 ,
10: "Fossil point," Port Moller, Alaska.
AuceUa (ventrico&e left valve) W H I T E , U. S. Geol. Surv,, Men. 13, 188S, p. 2312, pi. 4,
figB, 19, 17; near Knoxville, California.
Auecfio crasiicollit, STANTOK (in part), D. S. Geol. Surv.. Bull. 133, 1895, p. 45-47,
pi. <3, figs. 1, 2 (copied from Gabb).
Aucella craesa PAVLOW, Soc. Imper. Xat. Moscou, Nouv. Mem. T. 17, 1907, p. 69;
species figured by G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 18459, pi. 32, figs. 02, 92b,
taken as tbe holotype.
"Buchia" craesa S T E W A R T , Phila, Acad. Nat. Sci., Spec, Publ,, no. 3, 1930, p.
112-113, pi. 2, fig. 4; "leototypc," (A. eraaea Pavlow, reGgurcd); Colusa
County, California.
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This is probably the roost abundant species of Aucella found in the Paskenta
group in its type district; it occurs throughout the lower division of this group. The
holotype was found b y Stewart in the collections of the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia and was designated by him as the "leototype/ 1 although Pavlow
(1907) had already taken it aa the holotype of the species. This form is abundant 11
miles northeast of Wilbur Springs, Colusa County; it has also been found 1200 feet
northeast of Knoxville, Napa County. It ie found more abundantly in the type
district of the Paskenta group about 1500 to 2000 feet above its base, aa on the Wilcox
ranch, 5 miles berth of Paskenta.
Aucella terebraluJciide* Lahusen
Aucella cancentrica var. WHITE, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 4, 18S4, p. 13, pi, 0, figs. 2,
3j 4. 5: "Fossil point," Port Mailer, Alaska, collected by W. H. Ball.
Aucella piochii, var. ovata STAHTQK, U. S. Gaol. Surv., Bull. 133, W 6 , p. 43, pi. 4,
figs. 11, 12, 13 (not fig, 14); 2 miles north of Wilcox ranch, western Tehama
County.
ATITTTFA tertbralulaidaa, PAVLOW, SOC. Imper. Jfat. Moscou, Nouv. Mem., T. 17, 1907,
p. 60, pi. 6, figs. 6, 7,
10,11; Xioeomiem of Russia and of California.
According to Pavlow, who figures three varieties of this species, its Btratigraphical
range in Russia ia from Upper Jurassic (Portlandian) to lower Neeeomian. It is
not known t o have such range in California, although some of its so-called "varieties"
may have. One is recorded from tho top of the Horsetown group in the McCarthy
Creak section. Some references to Aucella pioehi in the lower beds of the Shasta
series found in the literature may be due to wrong determinations of some of these
varieties. Stanton (Stanton and Biller, 1894, p. 447) includes this species in a list
with "fftiicqwlox" bicarinala, "Oleostephanut,"
Criotxraa latum, and Belemnitei
imprtsius, from a locality 2 miles north of the Wilcox ranch, which appears to be
at the top of the Paskenta group. It is found most plentifully in the upper part of
its loner division in the zone of Dichotomite* mutabilia (Stanton).
Aucella inJlAla Toufa
(Plata S, Bcraa J, 6)

Aucella eoncenlrica var. WHITE, U . S . Geol. Surv., Bull. 4, 1 8 8 4 , p . l l . p l . 6, fig. 11
only; "Fossil point " Port M»lUr, Alaska, collected by W. E . Dull.
Auectta injlala LAHUSEN, Mem. Com. Geo!. St. Petersburg, vol. 8, no. 1, 1888, p. 20,
40, pi. 4, figs. 12-17; Lower Neocamiaa, Russia—PAYWJW, Soc. Imper, N a t .
Moscou, Nouv, Mem, T. 17t 1907, p. 68, pi, 6, fi^a. £a, b, c; Lower Neocomian
of Pekhorka, Govt, of Simbirsk, Russia.
According to Pavlow this species has some resemblance to A. lertbralvloidtt
but
differs from i t in its greater degree of inflation, greater convexity of the right valve,
and in the more stubby form of the shell and its more convex posterior border, which
projects mora to the rear.
In the type district of the Paskenta group this species ia more abundant in its
lower beds, where i t occurs with A. uneilindts, A. sofrda, Lyioeeras »ottirnafc, nov.,
and a fine-ribbed species of Phytloc*ra*.
The species is also abundant near Wins]ow
bridge, western Glenn County, in the lower beds of the PaHkenta, group, and in
nearly the same horizon east and northeast of Knoxville, Napa County, Specimens
of the same have been collected here by X. L. Taliaferro, apparently from the locality
mentioned by Turner (1533, p. 316), who has described conglomerates found "in the
Knoxville beds at several points" to tbe north of Knoxville. These conglomerates
are the baas!, or near-basal, beds of the Paskenta group, Tho same species has
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been found near the base of this group
miles northeast of Mount Diablo by HoBeP
and Staples (Louderback, 1933), and also in basal conglomerates on the northwest
flank of tbe mountain. It also occurs near Orchard Peak, Kern County, where it has
been collected by Hating and Church in tbe Devils Den district
Aucella nolida (Lahuscn)
(Pint* 10, flcurat 3, 4)

•AuccHfl cgncen(Wc9 var, Wwrcs, TJ. S. Geol- Surv., Bull. 4, 1884, p. 13,14, pi. fl, fig. S;
"Fossil Point," Port Miiller, Alaska; t f . S. Geol. Surv., Men. 13, 1B8S, p. 232,
pi. 6, fig. 13.
Aucdla crtMricattis var. wlida LABTOSBN, Mem. Com. Geol. St. Petersburg, vol. 3 ,
no, 1, 18S8, pi. 5, figs. 14,15; Lower Cretaceous of Russia.
Aveella solida (Lihusen) PAVLOW, Sac. Imper. Nat. Moscou, Nouv. Mem. T, 17,
1907, p. 64, pi. figs. 24a, b, c; Lower jNeocomi&n of Russia; figs. 25,26; Shelton
Ranch, near Paskenta, Tehama County, California,
This species has been found with A, infiata, A. utieHotde^ and Lyiocerat m(«m)jt,
nov., in the lower beds of the Paskenta group in its type district, and in the same
horizon in the Devils Den district, Kern County, where it was collected by Keuma
and Church, It has also been collected by C. F, Averill at Big Bar, Trinity County,
associated with A, cratta and various plant remains, probably at one of the localities
mentioned by Diller (1908, p. 379-382). According to Pavlow the species is found
in the Lower Cretaceous of Russia, in the zone of Svhcraepeditee
staiomphalue
(Pavlow), which bas been regarded as an Infra-Valanginian horizon in Russia and
in England.
AuceUa uncitoidet Pavlow
Aucella piochii vox. ouala STANTON, U. S. Geo!. Surv,, Bull. 133, 1895, p. 43, pi. 4,
fig. 14 only; type district of the Paskenta group, Tehama County.
Aucella undloidee PAVLOW, SOO. Imper. Nat. Moscou, Nouv. Mem. T. 17, 1907,
p. 81, pi. 5, figs. 14,15a, b; Lower Neocomian of Tobolsk and Simbirsk, Russia,
and of the Lower Cretaceous in California.
This species is most abundant in the lower beds of the Paskenta, group in its type
district, especially on McCarthy Creek, western Tehama County, where it is associated with A, inflata, A. toiida, and Lylocerae eatwrnale, nov,, and with Phyllacerat
cf, kftOTDifierwa Stanton. According to Pavlow the species occurs in Russia in the
tone of SuberatpediUa stenomphalue (Pavlow), thus indicating a low position in the
Cretaceous sequence. Svbcratpeditei stenomphalua is regarded as an index fossil ;
Spath places it near the top of the Infra-Valanginian in the standard section of
Europe.
South of Paakenta this apceies has been found at a number of places near the base
of the group, as near Elk Creek village, Glenn County. Croob has collected the
species with A. erasrieollie, Lytoceras cf, eaivmale, and others from the lower beds
of the Paskenta group at the north end of the Berryeaaa Valley, Napa County. This
locality is on the west side of Eticura C r e e k , 3 milee above its mouth, and half a
mile southwest of the Foster ranch. The coarse sandy beds here form the local base
of tbe group, resting upon serpentina and other basement rocks.
Aucella piriformis L&huaen
(Pl*te a, STURM 3,

AuccHa concentrica y«r. WHITE, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 4, 18S4, p. 13,14, pi. 6, figs. 6,
7; "Fossil Point," Port Millar, Alaska, collected by W. H. Dalt.
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Aucella piriformis L A H U S K K , Lea Aueellai, p. 22, pi. 5, figa. 3-7: Lower Neocomisn,
Russia—PATLOW, SOT, Impcr. Nat, Mwcou, Nouv. Mem. T. 17, 1907, p. 63,
pi. 5, fifp. 20-22; zone of Polyptychic
yalyplychm Pavlow; Lower Neoeomian
of Russia,
This species is found in the middle part of the Paskenta group in its type district,
associated with Ntacomilt* jenAiim, species of Attferia (*.*.), Berriatella, and
Thurmannia jmskentae, nay. It has also been found at & higher level in the McCarthy Creek section—"tone P"—associated with Lytaccran saiurnalt and a large
cycad leaf. Ita occurrence here is in tbe middle third of the so-called "Aucctfa
crcmtcofh's zone," but it is not confined to this part of the section, t h i s is the
largest of tbe aucellan species found in these beds,
Aucella nutijarmis

Pavlow

(PlU* a, AsWW 7, B.«)
Aucella nuciformia P A V L O W . SOT, Iroper. Nat. Moacou, Nouv. Mem., T . 1 7 , 1907,
p. 52, pi, 3, B p . 27a, b, c; figs. 28a, b, c: Lower Neoeomian, tone of iubcrasptdilt* stcnomphaliis Pavlow, Govt, of Simbirsk, Russia.
This Bpeeies has not been recorded before from the Lower Cretaceous of California, but i t liaa been found in tbe type district of tho Paskenta group at three
different points, and at two different horizons. It occurs in tbe basal sandy beds
of this group at a locality 2 miles northwest of Paskenta, and in the same «one a
quarter of a mile cast of Heodereoa'a house on McCarthy Creek. It has also been
found at a higher level i s this section, just beneath the zone of Neocomites jenkinsi,
and with A. piriformis a little above it. It is not abundant at any place, but it is
one of the forma recorded by Pa-vlow from the zone of Siibcrarpeditea aitnompAoJus
in the Lower Cretaceous of Russia.
Aucella kcyicrlijigi

Lahusen

Aucella keyiertinei LAtrosBN, Mem, Com. Geol., St. Petersburg, vol. S, no. 1, 1888,
p. 21, 40, pi, 4, figs. 18-23; Lower Neoeomian, Russia.
Aucella craseie-ollu, var. STAKTON, U , 8 . Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1S95, p. 45-47, pi. 5 ,
figa. 12,13; "aspecimen that approaches Aucella pioehii var. ovata" Stanton.
AwxUa keyierlingi, P A V L O W , See. Imper. Nat. Moacou, Nouv, Mem., T, 17, 1907,
p. 62, pi. 5, figs. 17aj b, c, IS, 16: Lower Neocomi&n, Govt, of Simbirsk, Russia;
sane of Sufi eras pedtJes Jt^nomptaiiH (Pavlow).
Stanton (1896, p. 46} states that Ms figures (18BS, pi. S, figs. 12 and 13) are much
like Lahuaen's figure of A. keyterlinoi, whereas Pavlow has regarded them as identical, In the type district of the Paskenta group this species has been found 600 to
800 feet above the base, associated with NcocorAiles tlippi, nov. , Lytacews
salvmale,
and Acroteulhit onoensie, nov. It seems to be rather rare, but it is recorded here
as ono of the forms found in Russia in the zone of Siibcraspidites
sienamplMlut
(Pavlow). It is believed to have been found also on the west border of the Benryeaia
Valley. R. D . Reed sent a specimen probably of the same species to the California
Academy of Sciences from Pasqual Creak, 3 miles south of Lompoc, Santa Barbara
County, California.
Aucella lahustni Pavlow

{Pluto 8,finiTMid t)
Aucella lahiueni PAVLOW, SOD. Impcr. Nat. Moacou, Xouv. Mem., T, 17,1967, p. 51,
pi. 3, figa. 16-23.
In his description of this species Pavlow (1907, pi. figs. 21a, b, c) has illustrated
a form which ia said to occur in Naocomian beds at Kaahpour, Government of Sim-
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birsk. Tbe California forma, although of Neocomian age, more nearly resemble
those illustrated by him (Pavlow, 1907, pi. 3, figs- 18a, b, e) from the Aquilonian
beds of Khoroohovo, The left valve is long and narrow, with an acuminate beak;
the right valve is not less acute, but shorter. The species is found in the lowest
beds of the Paakenta group on McCarthy Creek, Tehama County, and at the Go vernment dam aita, near Elk Creek village, Glenn County. The figured examples art
from this locality. Good examples of the species were found by Bruce G. Martin
at Locality 27 (Calif. Acad. Sei.), nearly 2 miles north of Myrtle Creek village,
Douglas County, Oregon. The young of this species often resemble the young forms
of AuceUa piochi Gabb, but tbe more mature stages of growth are readily d i s t i l
guished, being longer, narrower, and lacking the expansion of A. piochi i s the
posterior part of the left valve.
Aucella piochi Gabb
Jnoceramue piochii G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 1 , 1 8 6 4 , p. 1 8 7 , pi. 25, fig. 1 7 3 only
(not HE. 174); north aide of Mount Diablo, Contra Costa County, California.
AuceUa piochii G A B B , Paleont, Calif,, vol. 2,1869, p. 194, (not pi. 32, figa. 92a, b, C)
— S T A N T O N (in part), U. S, Geol. Surv., Bull. 133,1S95, p. 42, (not pis. 4, 5).
BucJu'o. piochi C A I C K U A T , Am. Midi, Nat., vol. 13, no. 1, 1932, p. 1-7; (Upper Jumsa'tc
strata of HuAs.na district, San Luis Obispo County, California,
In the earlier literature on the Lower Cretaceous Qf California and Oregon, this
species is often listed, and was usually regarded as indicating a low position in the
Cretaceous sequence on tbe West Coast, More recently i t baa been held to be one
of the leading spcciea of the Knoxville series, and to range almost throughout this
aeries. Search at the type locality of the apeeica shows it to be not very abundant,
but mingled with other species of the genus, and rarely among them a berriaacllid,
resembling B. caliato d'Orbigny. It ia often found also in transported boulders
buried in the basal conglomerates of tbe Shasta aeries, as on the northwest Sank
of Mount Diablo, and in the Berkeley Hills. A similar if not identical species has
recently been collected from e ale uremia beds in the Berryessa Valley, Napa County,
mingled with types of Aucella and other Mollusca that characterize the basal beds
of the Paskenta group. For this reason tbe species is included here as one that in
exceptional places in the Great Valley embayments may have survived the events
which normally c l u e d the Knoxville period. The species ranges throughout tho
Knoxville series in its type area.
Attcella indigtnalis
(FKFE 7,

fipim

S„

Anderson, a. «p.
6;

P I a U g,

10)

This species has the general form of Aucclia keyserlingi Lahuscn, as figured by
Pavlow (19C7, pi. B, figa. 17a, b, c), but differs from it notably. The left valve has. a
higher and more prominent beak, which overhangs the right valve in a hook-like
curve; the margins of the right valve meet above at a larger angle (near 85 degrees),
and the umbonal ridge on the left valve ia much more oblique.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci, type Coll,) was found with other examples of tbe
eame species, at "Locality 77," 2 miles north of the Indian village of Skidegote,
Graham Island, by R, M. Klein pell and E. W. Gallihcr. It hme the following dimensions: length of left valve,
nun.; greatest width, 35 mm.; thickness, 20 mm.;
length of right valve, 42 mm.; width, 30 mm, j thickness, 10 mm.
It was found associated with Lyioeeras argonautarum Anderson, Desmecerax uflirt
Anderson, and with other species of Aucella,
It is regarded M being of Aptian age.
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In its association with the above forme it recalls a species of Aucella found in the
Barr zone of the Cottonwood district, California, also in Aptian strata.
OSTBEIDAB

Lamarck

Oiirfo Linnaeus
Oilrta indigem

Anderson, n„ ap.

{Pkta 1, I n n 1, »
Shell largo, thick, and maasive; upper (right) valve irregularly semicircular, or
ovate in outline, beak aubtermmal, posterior end rounded; valve moderately thick,
concave, or excavated above; lower (left) valve high, thick, and aogulhted, massive;
beak curving forward and toward the side; left valve strongly arched, with angular
ridge extending from tbe beak to the posterior margin; elope steep toward the back,
gentler toward the front; neither valve corrugated, or much roughened, marked only
by the almost smooth edges of the lamellae, not showing transverse folds.
This shell bears much resemblance to Ourea eoulom Dafrnnee, as figured by
Weaver (1931, p. 229, pi. 19, figa, 90,01), from the lower Neocomian of western Argentina, of which it is at leaat an analogue. Stanton (1896, pi, 2, fig. 1) has figured a small
upper valve of a shell found near Stephenson's on the Cold fork of Cottonwood
Creek, which may be the young of this species, since both are found in the Paskenta
group, although not in the aame bornon.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) measures: length, 145 mm.; greatest
width, 96 mm,; thickness ai both valves, 70 mm. This example was found by E. J.
Broad at Locality 113 (Calif. Acad. Set.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County.
Its horizon is in tho upper part of the Paskenta group in the Cottonwood district.
Another example of the same species was found by the writer in the NW } Sec. 7,
T. 28 N., E, 7 W. These examples were found on nearly the same horizon, and both
were found associated with Acroleulhit ihantenri*, beneath the lowest beds assignable
to the Horsetown group.
Lamarck
Trigonia Bruguj&re
Trigonia kayana Anderson, n. sp.
TBIQONIIDAH

(F1*U> 7, Brsr® I)

Trigonia aequieottala DILTJSB
and K A Y , TJ. 3 . Geol. Surv., Geol. Atlas, Riddle Folio,
1924, p. 3, fig. 3; 1 'Knoxville formation," Riddle Quadrangle, Oregon.
The shell of this apeciea is small, or of only moderate sine, as judged by the betterknown forma with which the figure appears in the folio. The species is quite unlike
T. aeqvicostala Gabb which occurs ia the lower beds of the Chico series, and it requires a distinctive name. It seems to be among the oldest forma of Trtgonia yet
found in the West Coast Cretaceous. A similar form haa been found en Eagle Creek,
near Ono, Shasta County, in tbe lowest beds of the Hisraatown group. At present
the horizon of the Riddle example IB subject to question, since it ia included in a
list of "Knoxville" forms, which includes Aucella piochi Gabb, A, "eraasicotfiV
{= .-1. cranxa Pavlow), and Peden opeTculiJormit Gabb, and a Ginkgo loaf. An
these molluscan forms represent various distinct horizons they perhaps need revision,
A similar small undescribed species of Tnponia has been found in beds regarded
as being in the middle part of the Paskenta group on the North fork of Cottonwood
Creek, 2 milts southwest of Ono, Shasta County,
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P x c n m v A * Lamarck
Pesttn Mailer
Pecten umplexicatta

Gabb

P«ef«n eempJ*:nVo»K» G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 1809, p. 199, pi. 33, fias. 97, &7aj
"Shasta Group," Morgan Valley, Lake County—STANTON, U. 3. Geol, Surv.,
Bull. 133, 1896, p. 37, pi. 2, figs. 7-9; Wilbur Spring?, Colusa County—ANDERSON (in LAWSON), U. 3. Geol. Surv., San Francisco Folio, 1014, p. 8; Berkeley
Hills, Contra Costa County,
This shell is of moderate size, thin, equivalve, neatly equilateral; aidca and base
forming a regular curve; shell slightly elongated; surface marked by about 12 to
14 radiating ribs, with aoraetimca on equal number of intermediary ribs. The length
of tbe holotype, about 57 mm.; width, 50 mm.
Gabb states that it is common in the limestone of Morgan Valley, Lake County,
Stanton found it in the limestone south of Wilbur Springs, Colusa County, and it
occurs in tbe Berkeley Hills, associated with Afrciiua h'ratas Gabb, and with other
well-known species characteristic of the Paskenta group.
Pecten californicut

Gabb

Pecten Mlifomicut G A B B , Paleont, Calif., vol. 1, 1884, p, 201, pi. 31, fig. 270; Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, California—STANTON, U, S, Geol. Surv., Bull. 133,
188£, p. 30, pi. 2, fig. 10; Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.
This small species of Pecten occurs in both, the Pfwkenta and Hor&ctown groups,
and both north and south of the delta area on the west border of the Sacramento
Valley. Gabb seems to have confused this species with another occurring in the
Chico scries, giving the horizon of its occurrence as "Chico or Shasta group," Cottonwood Creek. It has not been seen by tfca writer in the Cbieo series; Stanton
reported it from "near Stephenson's on the Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, in beds
near the base of the Paskenta group, of the Shasta series, where it occurs with many
other species listed by bun (Stanton, 1395, p. 14). The same species has been found
abundantly in the lower part ol the Hor&ctown group on McCarthy Creek, a quarter
of a mile west af the Lowry Road.
Syncycl&nema Meek, 1&64
Syrtcydomma
Pttlen

operculiformii

(Gabb)

Qpervutifttrmit GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol, 1, 1854, p. 201, pi. 28, fig, 188:
vol. 2, 1809, p. 200, 251: Cottonwood and Hulcn-crceks, Shasta County, ana
Curry's near Mount Diablo—STANTON, U. S, Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1895,
p. 16, 18, 32, 37; regarded aa occurring in both Shasta and Chico series—
STEWAJST, Phita. Acad. Nat. ScL, Spec, Publ. no. 3, 1930, p. 120; locality not
given.

The simple form and unomamentcd character af this shell has made its specific
description difficult. It is flatty lenticular, subcircular in outline below the auricles;
interior of the shell silky in texture, smooth, or polished without, but showing fine
concentric lines of growth; left valve with nearly equal auric]ea, right valve less
well known. The holotype ("tcctctypa" of Siewart) is in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California. It has the following dimensions ; length, 22 mm.;
height, 20.5 mm.; thickness, about 3 mm. Similar forms are found in many parts
of the Shasta series, and for this reason tbe range of the species ia not definitely
known.
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Stewart gives tbe timbonal angle of the holotype aa 100 degrees, and if the same
species has a stratigraphic range throughout the Shasta series this angle is variable;
if the angle is regarded as diagnostic of speciee, there may be several species in tbe
series.
jVeifAea Drouet
Neithta grandicoita

Gabb

Neither grandicoaa G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 186ft, p. 200, pi, 33, figs. 90, 09a;
rare in the "Shasta Group," Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County—A>T>EBSON,
Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr. t vol. 2, 1902, p. 41; Horsetown graup, Shasta County.
Neithea (Neitheaps) grandicoeta, STEWART, Phila. Acad. Slat. Set., Spec. Publ. no. 3,
1930, p, 116; new subgenus proposed.
Gabb's description of this species reads in port;
"Shell minute, very in.equiva.lve, equilateral, elongate; lower valve, sides tapering
a little aoncavely; general contour of tbe base semicircular, with six prominent
angles and concave interspaces. Surface marked with six very large, round, equidistant ribs, the interspaces carrying a small rib, Banked on each side by one still
smaller;..
This species seems to be very rare in the Shasta series, and only the holotype has
beeu known. Its horizon was not given by Gabb, and its exact locality has been
conjectural. Recently a single valve clearly identifiable with the species has been
found in the Barr zona of the Horsetown group, near tbe small school on Mitchell
Creek, f> miles south of Ono, Bhaata County. Ita length is 13 mm.; height, nearly
the same. It was found associated with Acroteuthis aboriginaliij nov., TerebraUlla
averifK, nov,, and Parahopliloidet sp. Its occurrence in the thin conglomerate of
this aone fixes its horizon here 83 in the lower Aptian beds of the Horsetown group.
SFONUYUDAE

Fleming

Spondylug Linnaeus
Spprulyluj Jragilit

Stanton

Spondylus fraffilii S T A N T O N , U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1895, p. 36, pL 2, fig. 3;
near Stephenson's, on Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tetania County.
This species was described from a small left valve, showing well-defined, subcqusl
ears, low beak, and irregularly undulating radial lines upon the surface. These
iines are said to show a tendency to become subepinoBa on well-preserved examples.
The species is one of the IS moll us can forms specifically named b y Stanton (1895,
p. 14) in the list obtained near Stephenson's on the Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek.
It was believed to belong in "the tipper part of the Knoxville beds," but as the list
also contains various other diagnostic spcciea belonging in the Shasta series (Lower
Cretaceous), it can hardly be regarded as representing Knoxville beda in the tense
of this paper. The list includes Cyprina occidentalis Whiteaves, Aucella crasaieeHis
Keyserling, and Acrottulhis intpressa (Gabb); the last two of these indicate that the
horizon is not older than the Paakenta graup, and in fact ie found near its base at
tSiia locality.
•Piicaltiia Lamarck
Plica tula variata Gabb
Plicaiula u&riata G A B D , Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1884, p. 2 0 0 , pi. 28, fig. 190, Battle
Creek, Shasta County; vol. 2, IMS, p. 252; "Shasta Group," Battle Creek,
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Shasta County—STAJTTON, 17. S. Oeol. Surv., Bull, 133, 1885, p, 18; tbe species
ia included in a list from the lower Horsetown beds in the Cottonwood district,
Shasta County.
Gabb's description is in part as follows:
"Shell variable, usually tomewbat curved. Lower valve attached by a portion
of the surface, deep, radially costate, ribs occasionally dichotomous. Lpper valve
flat or concave, plicate like the lower, but not so strongly, ribs being sometimes
obsolete. Hinge robust; muscular scar large; internal margin of the upper valv«
crenato [crenulatedj; lower valve marked with pits corresponding to the teeth
above," Average length of the shell is about IS mm.
This species is characteristic of tbe lower Horsetown beds, and has not been found
by the writer in the Chico series, as might be thought likely From Gabb'a note as
to its occurrence on Battle Creek.
Plicalvla onfleiwi* Anderson, n. sp.
(PJita 4, fiitifte 1. 2, 3}

Shell small, semi-triangular, very inequivalve, often concavo-convex; lower valve
more convex, showing little evidence of attachment; surface highly convex, ornamented by S to 12 sharp, radial ribs, some of which bear scale-like spines where
intersected by the strong lines of growth; upper valva usually concave, or flattened,
ornamented by 6 or more radial rounded plications.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. flei. type Coll.) was found on the North fork of Cottonwood Creek, BOO feet above the bridge at Ono. Tbe spccies is also abundant in the
upper beds of the Paskenta group, and has been found at Locality 113 (Calif. Acad.
Sci.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, where it occurs about 000 feet beneath the lowest
beds assignable to the Horsetown group. It occurs hero associated with Poluptyekilta ihaaltnsis, HOT. and Crioeeros cf. LOTAM Gabb.
LIMIDAB

d'Orbigny

Lima Bmguifcrc

Limaffiu<E(tltneafaStanton
Lima muitilineata STANTOW, U. S. Geo!. Surv., Bull. 133,1895, p. 36, pi. 2, figs. 4, 5;
near Stephenson's on Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.
This shell is well figured and described by Stanton and needs no further note as
to its characteristics. Stanton compares it with Lima microtis Gabb from the
Chico series (Cottonwood Creek), but states that the shell is large and less oblique
than the latter. This species is among the number listed by Stanton (1S9G, p. 14),
all of which are included in this memoir in the lower beds of the Paskenta group.
The species is not abundant in these beds, but it has been found in a few places
in this horizon, A good example of the species was obtained in 1912 from the old
"consent-rock" quarry at Napa. Junction, Sonoma County, 4 miles north of Vallejo,
where it was associated with Inateramus vallcjoensis, Modiolus Queens is, nov,, and
numerous pholad borings, the latter indicating stratigraphic diaconforniity.
Lima thatlejuis Gabb
Lima shaMensii G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 1869, p. 201, pi. 33, fig, 100; "Shasta
Group," Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County—Whim, 1J.. 9. Geo!. Surv., Bull.
15, 1595, p. 20; Horsetown beds—SrBWAHT, Phila. Acad. Sci,, Spec, Publ.
no. 3,1030, p. 124, pi. IS, fig. 13; locality not given.
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The shell cf thia species le email, compressed irregularly subelliptical, equivalve;
anterior side and base forming a regular curve, the posterior margin of the base
curving upward rather abruptly to tbe posterior end, which is straight; ears very
email, the anterior ear triangular, the posterior, narrow, almost linear; posterior
umbonnl slope very narrow; surface ornamented by 20 or 21 prominent, straight,
radiating ribs, with interspaces of equal BUD. Stewart gives the following measure*
menta for the holotype, which is in the collections of the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia: length, 15.5 mm,; height, 14.2 mm,; thickness of left valve, about
2 mm.
ANOUIIDAE

Gray

Anomia Xinnasus
Anomia aniitem
Stanton
Anomia nrtmenv S T A N T O H , U 3. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133,
2 miles south of Lowry's, Tehama County,

1805,

p. 35, pi, 2, fig. 2;

In bis description of this shell Stanton eaye, in part:
"Shell rather Urge, aubcircular in outline, slightly oblique, depressed, convex;
hinge line straight, nearly aa long as the shell; beak inconspicuous, not projecting
beyond the hinge l b s and situated near the middle of it: surface marked by faint
concentric undulations. Length, 25 mm.; height, 33 ram.
This species is included in a fiat of sic specifically named forms given by Stanton
(1835, p. 17) from a locality 2 miles south of Lowry's. The associated forma include
AuceUa eraasicoliit, "Olcottcphanvz"
trichotonvmt, and others, all of which are
characteristic of the upper part of the Paskenta group. Stanton statea that the
specimen was inside a fragment of Lylocerat batesi, a species not known below the
Horsetown group, and therefore indicating the age of the present species,
Whiteaves has described a similar form from LLn» Inland (Queen Charlotte
Islands), which is included by Stanton (MacKenzie, 1018, p. 06) in the Haida formation, under the name Anomia linenxia (Whiteaves), Although MacKenzie indicates
no older Cretaceous strata on U n a Island, there are stratigraphic reasons for expecting them there. The form described by Stanton has not been found in the Kno«ville aeries.
MODIOLOPSI&A-B

Fischer (emend.)

Myoconcha Sowerby
Myoconcba amcricanti Stanton
Mtjoconcha americana S T A N T O N , U, S . Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 18A5, p. 48, pi. 2, fig, II;
near Stephenson's, Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.
"Shell small, slender, subovate, gently convex; beak small, almost terminal;
dorsal margin nearly straight, passing by a gentle curve into the rounded posterior
end; ventral margin also nearly straight, slightly contracted toward the front,
gently convex behind; shell gradually broadening from the narrow anterior end for
about two-thirds of its length, and thence rounded to the posterior end, surface
marked by lines of growth. Length, 41 mm.; greatest width, 22 mm."
Thia ap^cies ia among those contained in Stanton's list (ISM, p. 14) of molluBcnn
forma collected from the baa&l beds of the Paskenta group near Stephenson's on the
Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek. Of the 21 forms in this list, 18 are specifically
named, (some doubtfully), of which 13 are new, and described from this locality;
2 species are known from the Cretaceous of Queen Charlotte Islands; 3 are wellknown Shasta species, of which Peeten cofi/"ornicT« and "Br/cmni<««" twipreasus are
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common in the Horsetown group. Auceffa craasicollis pertftina to the Paskenta group.
None of tho species have been recorded from the Knoxville (Upper Jurassic) series,
nor have any been found there by the writer. From an analytical study of the list
it must be concluded that the locality must be included in the Paskenta group, and
an examination of the beds shows them to immediately overlie a heavy conglomerate
marking an unconformity at the base of this group.
MYIILIDAB

Fleming

Mylihta Linnaeus
Mijiilm arlingloni Henry (unpublished)
(Ptita 1,fifuroA)

Shell of medium size, obliquely crescent-shaped; beaks terminal, narrowly
rounded; cardinal line slightly curved, curve accentuated in the more strongly arched
posterior border; anterior margin slightly concave in young stages of growth, more
strongly concave in older shells; valves strongly arched (inflated), when seen from
the front; dorsal slope bearing a subsidiary fold parallel to the umhonal ridge; teat
thick.
The holotype is in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, It has
tbe following dimensions: total length, 91 mm.; height, 10 nun.; convexity of single
valve, 18 mm. Another example of the same species was found at the same locality.
These were found by Leonard W. Henry on tho south border of Contra Costa County,
near Arlington Avenue a t the north border of Berkeley. They were found associated
with other invertebrates, including ifalunus sp,, Aucella cratrteollti, A, inflala, and
BtlemniU» sp. These fossils were found in a calcareous pebbly sandstone overlying
Kncxville beds with clear evidence of unconformity, as shown in part b y some of the
associated forma. The horizon represented is in tbe lower part of the Paskenta
group of the Shasta series.
M o d i o l i Lamarck
.WchJioiu» major (Gabb)
Modivla major G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 1809, p. 1 9 1 , pi, 13, fig. SB; white limestone of the "Shasta Group,'11 east of Knoxville, itfapa County-—STANTON,
U. 8. Geol. Surv., Bull, 133, 1806, p. 48 {in part, not pi. 3, fig. 1)-™ANMREON,
Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr., vol, 2,1602, p. 46; north border of Berkeley, California;
Paslconta group,
Myoconcha major (Gabb) STJWA&T, Phila. Aead. Sci., Spas. Publ. no, 3, 1330, p. 104,
pi. 4, fig. 1; probable holotype.
Gabb's holotype of this species seems to have been taken to the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and Stewart has figured an example found there
as probably the holotype. The species occurs in the white limestone l j miles southwest of Wilbur Springs, Cotuaa County, associated with Khy^ttAonella whi/ncyi Gabb
and Peeltn eomplexieo»la Gabb. An imperfect example of this species is in the
California Academy of Sciences from this locality, and ia readily identified with
Gabb's form. The same species has been obtained from the white limestone of the
same horizon on the weBt side of tho Bcrryessa. Valley, collected by £ldridge D.
Drew and donated to the Academy, The same species occurs in a calcareous sandstone of tbe Paskenta group in tbe Berkeley Hills near Berkeley. The measurements
of the holotype given b y Gabb are; length, 4.8 inches; height, 2,4 inches; thickness,
1.5 inches. The ratio of height to length given b y Stewart for the probable holotype
is .480:1, which is somewhat more slender than as stated by Gabb.
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Modiolus itantoni Anderson, n, sp.

Afadiala. major (Gabb) Sr.orroN, V. S. Geol. Surv , Bull. 133,1-895, p. 48, pi, 3. fig. 1;
one mils east of Stephenson's, Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama
County.
Although St&nton believed that hie specimen represented Gabb's "Modiola"
major, a comparative study of various examples and the figures given by Gabb and
Stanton shows various specific differences. Stanton (IBM, pi. 3) notes that his
example ,Jie not quite so slender as Gabb's original figure," and this fact is readily
seen. In Stanton's example the shell is much larger, and the ratios of length to
height is li,S66; thickness not given,
A fairly well preserved example of thiB species found by Drew on the west border
of Berryesaa Valley in white limestone shows a ratio of length to height of 1: ,656,
and a ratio of length to thickness of 1: .460, It is 6 inches in length.
There are other differences; the beaks in Afodioltif major are more nearly terminal,
and the mnbonal ridge forms a smaller angle with the base than in Modiolus stanloni.
Both species occur in the white limestone on the west border of the Berryeaaa Valley,
associated with Aucefla piriformis, Inoceramua ovalus, and many other forraecommon
in the Paskenta group,
jlfodt'oltis (Votaifa) OfhMTMi* Anderson, n. sp.
(PUt* 3, Bruno i)

Shell small, aubcylmdrical, elongate, smooth; beaka nearly terminal, low,
rounded; hinge line nearly straight, one-half the length of the shell; posterodorsol
margin broadly curved to posterior end; anterior end narrowly rounded below the
beaks; ventral border nearly straight; lower part of the aide somewhat pinched near
the middle; surface smooth, or marked only by concentric lines of growth, inner
layer of teat pearly. The holotype (Calif. Acad, Sci. type Coll.) was found on the
North fork of Cottonwood Creak, half a mile above tha bridge at Ono. Length of
holotype, 47 mm.; greatest width, 17 mm.; thickness of both valves, 16 mm.
Its atratigraphic position is near the top of the Paskenta group 400 feet below
the base of the Horsetown, It was found associated with Plitsalula mn'oio Gabb,
Crioc.trat cf, Joium Gabb, and other pelecypods. A nearly related species, M.
(Volsella) henryi, was found by L. W. Henry in the Paskenta bedB in the northern
part of Berkeley,
Modiolus (Voktlki)

henrvi Anderson, a. sp.

(Hat* 2, ftrure 9)

Shell small, subovate in outline, moderately compressed or narrowly lanceolate
when seen from above; cardinal and lower margins nearly straight, tha former
curving regularly into the rounded posterior border; beaks nearly terminal, closely
approximate, rounded below, anterior end curving sharply to tbe basal border.
The holotype and four other well-preserved examples were found by Leonard W,
Henry at the north border of Berkeley, near Arlington Avenue; they are in the
Museum of Paleontology, University of California. Tbey were found in strata not
far above tbe basal bed of the Paskenta group, The holotype has tho following
dimensions: length, 3ft mm.; height, 13 mm.; greMeflt convexity, 10 mm.; length of
largest example found, 2B mm.
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PLBUBOWTACJOAK Zittal

PUurpmya

Agassis

PUuromya papyracta

Gabb

PUwomyapapyracta
G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2,1809, p. 178, pi. 29, fig. 68: Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, "Shasta Group' '—STANTON, Jour. Geo!., vol. 5,
1897, p- 597, 598; Horsetown beds—STEWART, Phila. Acad. Sci., Spcc. Publ.
no. 3, 1030, p. 303, pi. 2, fig. Si Gabb'a holotype figured, locality as given by
Gabb.
Stewart includes this species doubtfully in the genus PUuromya, but docs not
indicate any more appropriate genus for it. T h e shall is thin and not often preserved. Good casts have been obtained at various places and at different horizons
north of the delta, which show a range from the lower beds of the Paskenta group
to the top of the Horsetown, Two good examples were found at Locality 1059
(Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the Neptune gone of the Hulen beds, 450 feet beneath their
top, and also at Locality 1668 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), 200 feet lower in the section.
These examples fully conform to the characters of the holotype as figured by Stewart,
but less to Gabb's figures. As suggested by Stewart, Gabb'a figures were often
"reconstructed."
At Locality 1659 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) the species is associated with Bcudnnlicttat
brewcri (Gabb) and Douviilriccrat mamtnillatvm var. Stewart gives the following
dimensions for tbe holotype: length, 45.5 mm.; height (incomplete), 20 mm,; thickness of both valves, SO mm.
The same specieB bos been found at Locality 1665 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on Duncan
Creek, associated with Crioeera* taium Gabb and Spiiieeriu duncartense nov.
Smaller examples that seem referable to the same species have been collected on
Eagle Creek, near Ono, and at Clements ranch oo Redding Creek, Trinity County.
PHOIJADOMTACIDAE

Gray

Pkaladcrmya Sowerby
Pholadomya hultmana Anderson, n. sp.
(Plata 3, fiiurm 1, 2)

Shell of medium size, robust, triangular in outline, umbones high, anterior to
center of shell, inflated, beaks curving forward and inward, approximate; shell excavated in front of beaks; posterior cardinal margin sloping moderately steep, anterior slope much steeper, the two slopes forming an angle of about 00 degrees; tho
anterior margins of the valves meeting in a narrow ridge beneath the beaks; anterior
and basal borders closed; posterior end apparently open; surface of shell ornamented
with narrow beaded costae radiating from the beaks toward tbe basal margin, more
prominent on the anterior part of the shell.
The species somewhat resembles Ph-oladomya harrigani Hall and Ambrose, from
the Upper Cretaceous beds near Altamont, Alameda County, but the horizon of tbe
present species is much lower in the general section, and the form of the anterior
end of the shell is leas abrupt. The holotype of the present spccios (Calif. Acad.
Set. type Call.) was found at Locality 1063 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on tbe west branch
of the east fork of Hulen Creek, in the Perriu zone. Its measurements are as follows:
length (incomplete), 50 mm.; height, 40 mm.; thickness of both valves, 33 mm.
It was found associated with Pinna eqtiivillana, Sonneralia rogersi Hall and Ambrose,
Clconiceras vwdtstc, and Naulilut gabbi Anderson, The horizon is probably lower
middle Albian, on the European acale.
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Pholadomya

rutietft Anderson, n. sp.
(Flats i,fliUTM3, t)

Shell of medium size, robust, oval in outline, umbones eLcvatad, anterior; beaks
incurved, approximate, cxc&vsted before and behind;posterior dorsal margin sloping
gently, rounded uniformly to the rounded posterior end; anterior end more broadly
rounded to the basal border; surface marked by somewhat regularly concentric
ridges, which become fainter on the poateror quarter of the shell; faint plications
visible on the anterior end below the boats; section of shall near the umbones cordate ; posterior end thin, section narrow,
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci., type Coll.) was found by R. Dana Russell at
Locality 1659 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in tbe Neptune zone an Hulen Creek, Shasta County.
It has the following measurements: length, S3 mm.; height, 46 nun,; greatest thickness of both, valves, 38 mm.
Six fairly well preserved examples of the species were obtancd hers, associated
with, Pmnsia tubquadrata (Anderson), Beudanticerat breweri (Gabb), Lytocrrat
dumlifcrtne, nov., DouBilleietras mannmllalum var., and other species. The horizon
of this species is about 450 feet beneath the local top of the Hulen beds, and about the
same distance above that of the preceding ej^ties.
Pholadermya aliumbanaia Anderson., n. ep.
(Flam 5,

5, M

Shell small, inflated, subquadrata in outline; beak* high, near the anterior end,
excavate in front, strongly incurved, approximate; anterior end short, rounded,
curving to tbe rounded base; posterior end more produced, gaping; surface marked
only by concentric ridges which become weakened on the after part of the shell;
shell thin.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) and many other examples of the
species wore collected by N . E. A, Hinds near the Clements ranch on Redding Creek,
eastern Trinity County, Tho holotype has the following measurements: length,
41 mm.; height, 33 mm.; thickness of both valves, 27 HUD, The species somewhat
resembles Pholcdomya ru&telli, but it ia smaller, has more prominent beaks, and a
more produced posterior part. All the examples obtained were from the same
point, where they were associated with Pholadomya Clementina, and Phyllocerat cf.
in'niicnte nov., and they were found in strata near the horizon of the holotyp« of
Crioceroi latum Gabb. This horizon is believed to be in tbe upper part of the Paskenta group,
Pkoladcmya

cUmtnlina

Anderson, n. ap.

(Phi* 3,fifum3)
Shell small, little inflated, oval in outline; umbones high, eubcontral, angulated;
beaks incurved, approximate, excavated behind; posterior doraal margin rounded,
curving regularly to the narrowly rounded posterior end; anterior end eloping
rapidly to tbe basal border} surface Hiaooth, or having only faint concentric lines of
growth. The moBt characteristic, feature of the shell is the umbonal angle, extending
from the umbones to the angular anterio-basal border.
The holotype (Calif, Acad. Sci type Coll) was found by N . £ . A. Hinds near the
Clements ranch on Redding Creek, eastern Trinity County, associated with the
preceding species. It has the following measurements: length, 37 mm.; height, 28
mm.; thickness of both valves, 18 mm,
The horizon la that of the preceding species, which ia believed to be in the upper
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part of the Paskenta group. This spectea has been found also on Eagle Creek, near
Ono, in tbe lowest beds of the Horsetown group, which shows its range in the general
section of this region.
Phuladomya distorta Anderson, n. sp.
(Flit* 3. ficwu 1.10)
Shell small, subtriangular, somewhat inflated, subcordate in section near the
beaks; beaks anterior, high, incurved, approximate; shell truncated in front, margin
broadly rounded to tbe rounded basal border; posterior dorsal slope steep to the
narrowly'rounded posterior end; surface marked by concentric lines of growth only.
The distinguishing features of this shell are its exaggerated beaks, truncated anterior
margin, and its steep posterior slope.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci., type Coll.) was found at Locality 1601 (Calif.
Acad- Sci.) by G, D, S a n a a near the Clements ranch on Redding Creek, eastern
Trinity County. It bas the following measurements; length, 35 mm.; height, 40
mm.; thickness of both valves, 27 mm.
The horizon of its occurrence is somewhat higher than that of the preceding
species, but it ia well within the limits of the Paskenta group. A single example,
probably of tbe same species, was found at old Horsetown, in the uppermost beds
of the Horsetown group, associated with Piuoiia hoffmanni (Gabb) and Bevdantieerat bretoeri (Gabb).
Goniomya Agassiz
Goniomya veepera Anderson, n. sp.
(Plata J , i ( v a 4,5)

Shell small, elongate, slender, subqusdrate in transverse section, depressed;
umboneslow, nearly terminal; beaks small, strongly incurved, closely approximate,
and overhanging the end of tbe cardinal area; posterior dorsal margin straight,
rather long; posterior end apparently rounded; anterior portion short, sharply
rounded, open below; surface marked by a v-shaped sculpture, consisting of riroples,
or thin, raised ridges extending obliquely downward from the posterior cardinal
area, and finer, more oblique plications extending from tbe short anterior elope downward, meeting the former set along a slight umboual ridge descending from tho
umbones obliquely downward and backward. The plications on the lower half of
the shell are nearly parallel with the basal margin of the shell.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) wae found by N. E. A, Hinds near
tbe Clements ranch on Redding Creek, eastern Trinity County. It has the following
measurements: length (incomplete), 19 mm.; height, 0 mm.; thickness of both valves,
10 mm. The holotype was found associated with Periplcmo irinttentit nov., Phy 11 octroi dmenisi, and fieuromya pspyrocea Gabb.
As already stated, the horizon of this species is believed t o be in the upper part
of tho Paskenta group. This species is the only representative of the genus yet found
in tbe Lower Cretaceous of California, although Whiteaves (1884, p. 225) records
one in the upper Xeocomian rocks of Frsacr River. A similar form, perhaps the
Bame, was found by Parker D. Trosk and the writer in Lower Cretaceous beds on
Rattlesnake Creek, a few miles east of Forest Glen, Trinity County.
AHATIMBAE Dall

Pcriplomya

Conrad, 1S70

The application of this name by Conrad to American Cretaceous forms of Anatinidae has been reviewed by Stewart. Conrad has suggested the name Lcptomya for a
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speciea found in the Ripley formation of the Atlantic states, stating that the genus
may also include the Lower Cretaceous "Periploma" robinaldina, P. neocamieiutit,
and P. timplex of d'Qrbigny. Finding later that Leptomya was preoccupied, Conrad
substituted the name PertpJtwya for the group. Stewart expresses the belief that
the genotype, P. applicala (Conrad), is congeneric with certain species of Thracia.
This surmise may be well founded, y e t for the present it seems best to retain Conrad's inclusion of the genus in Anatinidae Dall- At least two species of this genua
have been found in the Lower Cretaceous of California, both apparently belonging
to tbe group of Pen'ptem&fl robinaldina (d'Grbigny).
Periplomya

tnnitensis

Anderson, n. sp.

(PUte t,flauro7}
Shell of medium size, elongate, a little inflated, Oval or elliptical in outline; umbones aubantcrior, about one-fourth the length of the shell from its forward end;
beaks incurved, approximate; shall excavated before and behind the beaks; posterior
cardinal margin straight, nearly parallel to the base, rounded behind to the narrowly
rounded end; anterior portion short, abruptly rounded to the basal border; basal
border straight in its forward two-thirds, curving upward behind; surface marked
by weak concentric growth lines; a subangular ridge extending from the umbones
downward to the base; valves but little open behind.
The holotype (Calif, Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found by N. E. A. Hinds near
Clements ranch on Redding Creek, eastern Trinity County, associated with Phylloxera* elemental, nov. and Pholadomya clemenlina, nov. It has the following measurements: length, 62 nun.; height, 27 mm.; thickness of both valves, 20 mm.
Periplomya

reddingenti* Anderson, n. sp,
{Plato J , S t u m 8)

Shell of medium size, elongate, inflated in tbe uunbonal region, subellipticaL in
outline; umbones situated m a r the anterior end, rather prominent and broad; beaks
incurved, approximate; shell excavated beneath tho beaks; cardinal margin nearly
straight, curving gradually down behind to the rounded posterior end; anterior
portion shorter, more abruptly rounded, forming a short subangular bend to meet
the anterior basal border; basal border rounded behind, but with a slightly concave
outline beneath the umbonca. This species is larger and mors inflated about the.
umbones than the preceding form, and possesses a more open, broader cardinal area.
The valves are also somewhat more open behind than tbe preceding speciea.
The holotype (Calif, Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found by G. D. Hsnna a t Locality
1691 (Calif. Acad, Sci.) half a mile northeast of the Clements ranch house on Redding
Creek, eastern Trinity County. It has the following measurements: length,
mm.; height, 32 mm.; thickness of both valves, 23 mm.
The holotype and other examples of tbe species were found associated with
Panctpe sp., Plenromya papyraeea Gabb, Periplomya frtnifeiwfs, nov,, Photadomya
altumbojwta, nov., and Venus coHtitae, nov. The horizon is believed to be tbat of the
upper part of the Paskenta gTOup.
PLBDnQpnoniDAB Dall
Areiiea Schumacher
Arciica occidentalis (Whiteaves)
Cyprinn occidentalis WHITEAVES, Mes. Foss,, vol, 1, U5S4, p. 237, text figure 10—
STANTON, tJ. 8. Geol, Surv., Bull. 1313,18fl5, p, 60, pi. 12, fig. 2; near Stephenson's, Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.
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This shell ia described by Stanton (1895, p. 60) aa follows:
"Shell of medium size, with thick test, subovato in outline, depressed,* beaks
broad, rather prominent, and situated considerably in advance of the middle:
dorsal border d e f e n d i n g abruptly with a concave outline in front of the heak and
sloping more gently behind, where it ia straight or slightly convex; anterior end
rather narrowly rounded: posterior end broader and subtruncate below; ventral
margin forming a regular broad curve; surface marked by prominent but somewhat
irregular concentric lines.
Length, 60 mm.; height, 50 mm.; convcxity of ample valve, about 16 mm."
The genua Arclica is not often found in the West Coast Cretaceous, and its occurrence in the lowermost beds of the California Cretaceous is therefore noteworthy.
This species is included by Stanton (1395, p. 17) among the number found neor
Stephenson's, which is here shown to belong in the lowest beds of the Paskenta
group.
SOLENIDAS

Loach

&clecur(u« de Blainville
Solecurtus ? dufr'us Stanton
SoJfcurtua ? dubiua S T A N T O N , TJ. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133,1895, p. 61, pi. 10, figs. 4, S;
Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.
Although this form i s placed under Solecurtm by Stanton, he did not feel sure
of its position. This genus has not been otherwise recorded from the Lower Cretaceous of.California, and its occurrence needs confirmation. The species ia included in a list of 18 forms specifically named from its type locality (Stanton, 1895,
p, 14), some of which clearly indicate that the locality should be included in the
Paskenta group. A visit to this locality confirms its position and age as being near
the base of this group, but no further data were obtained.
ABTABTIDAE

d'Orbigny, emend. Dall

Representatives of record are not abundant in the Lower Cretaceous of the West
Coast. The discovery of a few apscies by Stanton in the lower part of the Shasta
aeries is the earliest record oI their appearance in California. They are found only
i s scattered localities in Tehama, Colusa, and Lake counties, and in every case in the
Paskenta group, associated with other diagnostic species of the Bame.
Agtarte Sowerby
Aalarle corrugala Stanton
Antarte corrugata S T A N T O N , U. S . Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1365, p. 56, pi. 6, fig. 16}
Shelton ranch, 5 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County; "upper part, of the
Knoxvilla beds."
This species is described as "very small, subtriangular, moderately convex;
beaks prominent, acute; cardinal margin sloping rapidly both in front and behind;
ventral margin convex, most prominent behind the middle; surface marked by a
few very prominent, distant concentric ridges and by fine lines of growth; ventral
margin crenulated within. Length of largest specimen seen, 5 mm.; height, 4 mm.;
convexity of single valve, about 1 mm."
This species is included in a list (Stanton, 1305, p. IS) of specifically named forms,
including auch typical Paskenta species as Avsella erasticoltit, "Eoplites"
angulalus,
"Oleaatephanus" muiabilu Stanton, and others. The horizon is in the Valaoginian,
upper part of the Paskenta group, although Spath (1624, opp. p. 80) places the lastnamed species in the Infra-Valanginian.
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Stanton

Antarte California! STAXTON, U. S. Geol. Surv,, Bull, 133, 18S5, p. 67, pi. fl, figs. 1921; "upper part of the Knoxville beds," near Stephenson's, Cola fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.
Stanton's excellent detailed description of this species needs no special comment
except as to its assignment to the Knoxville aeries. Tbe species is included in a
list of 18 molluscan Species (Stanton, 1895, p. 14), which also contains Aucella crassifollit, Lima muUilintata, and Acrotiuthit impretsa {Gabb), all of which are characteristic of the lower part of the Paskenta group of the ShaBta series, i t appears,
however, that this species has a greater vertical range than others of this list, since
i t has been found i n the lower part of the Horsetown group—the Ono zone—at
Locality 1353 {Calif. Acad. Sci.) near the bridge at Ono, Shasta County, By its
position as well aa by i t s fauna, the type locality of this species must be regarded as
near tbe base o£ the Paskenta group.
A starts traptioidalvi

Stanton

AttarU irapezoidalit STANTON, U. 3. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133,1895, p. 57, pi. 8, figs, 17,
18; 3 miles south of Lowry's, Tehama County.
This species baa been adequately described and figured by Stanton, who has also
stated that it has been found at other localities. The locality given for tbe holotype
aa 8 miles south of Lowry's places i t well within the limits of the Paskenta group,
and its occurrence near Reiff, Lake County, associated with Pecten corpplczicosta,
Aualla cratsicoUit, and ITurto vtfourmjts supports this conclusion. Like the two
preceding species this one must also be regarded as representing a low position within
the Paskenta group, and a Valanginian horizon.
Opis Defraneo
Opii californica

Stanton

OpxD caUforniea S T A N T O N , U . S , Geol. Surv., Bull, 1 3 3 , 1 8 9 5 , p. 5 8 , pi. 7 , figs. 1-7;
near Stephenson's, Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.
This is the first reoord of the occurrence of Opi'j in the Lower Cretaceous of California, although others have since been found. Tbe description given by Stanton
is in part aa follows: '
"Shell of medium size, with the outline triangular when viewed from the side,
and cordate in Profile; beaks submediau, narrow, prominent, incurved, and approximate; surface divided by a sharply angular umbonal ridge into two distinct areas,
of which the posterior one is nearly plane and so abruptly deflected that i t is scarcely
viatblft from the side view, although i t embraces about one-third of the total surface
of the valve; front and ventral margins regularly curved from lunule to the end ot the
umbonal ridge, where it forms an angle of about SO* with the truncated and deflected
posterior end; surface marked by fine lines of growth and more distant, irregular,
concentric furrows; lunule cordate, Urge and very deep, with its border narrowly
r o u n d e d ; . . . The hinge shows the characteristic structure of the genua, with a
single very large striated triangular tooth in the right valve and two smaller ones
in the left, of which the anterior is fused with the edge of the shell, - '
The rarity of this genua in the Lower Cretaceous of California ia one of its most
striking aspects. Its stratigraphies! position is in the lower part of the Paskenta
group. It is listed by Stanton (1805, p, 14) with 18 apecifioally named forms, including A ucella crasaicollh and Belemnite*
imprenut.
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Opi* jftasfaiis Anderson, n, sp.
(PlKo flcum 4, 5)
Shell small, obliquely ovate, cordate; beaks high, rounded, smooth, closely
approximate, curving inward; valves aubtriangular in outline, base broadly rounded;
hinge ehort, teeth not showing; surface smooth, polished, pearly, showing indistinct
growth lines; umbonal ridge oblique to hinge line, nearer to the anterior margin;
lunule small, impressed, not deep, lanceolate; shell flattened slightly behind the
beaks. Two Bingle valves of this shell were obtained, of which the holotype (Calif.
Acad. Sci. type Coll.), measures; length near base, 17 mm.; height, 17 mm.; thickness
of single valve, 0 mm.
Both examples were obtained at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on Mitchell
Creek, a few feet above tbe conglomerate of the Barr zone, where they were associated with Lytccerot (Gabiyiocera&) angulalum and AcroUuihis aboriprnoftV, nov.,
near tho lower limit of the Aptian portion of the Horsetown group.
LBCIXIDAE

Lucina alcatrazis

Fleming
Anderson, n. sp.

( P l a t a 5, fl^we 7)

Shell rather large, subcircular in outline, little inflated, ends rounded, curving
regularly t o the rounded basal border; posterior dorsal margin broadly rounded,
flattened near the beaks; beaks subcentral, nearer anterior end, approximate, excavated in front by a email, poorly defined lunule; anterior border sloping steeply,
rounded below; surface marked by fi-ne concentric lines over most of it, and by welldeveloped posterior plications extending from behind the beaks to tbe sharply bent
postero-ventral margin. The interior features of the shell, as shown in one example,
are lueinoid, and include well-developed lateral teeth and two cardinals in the
left valve, between which there ia a triangular pit; tbe anterior adductor muscle
is rather long, extending below the median line of the valve. The interior of tbe
valve is rough and irregular, with faint concentric undulations. The holotype of
this species is a well-preserved rock mold, from which good casts can readily be
made, showing the external features of the shell. It has the following dimensions:
length, 53 mm.; height, 41 mm.; thickness of single valve, 9 mm. Another example
of the same species shows the hinge, anterior adductor muscle scar, and the interior
form of the shell. Three examples of thia species, including tbe holotype, were
obtained by Gabb from Aleatraz I aland, Bay of San Francisco, and were among the
"Numerous casts" of the "other bivalves" mentioned by him in hie description of
Inoctramua cllioli (1809a, p. 193), which came from the same place. These examples,
apparently labelled by Gabb, were l e f t with other material from the same place at
the University of California.
IBOCAJUHIDAE

Clitocolvs
CUwcolw

indubiius

Gray

Gabb
Anderson, n. sp.

Shell small, circular in outline, moderately inflated; beaks sub-central, elevated,
curving forward, approximate; hinge margin gently curved; external ligamental
scar narrow; lower border of shell nearly circular, thin, not crenulated; surface
smooth above, marked by concentric lines below, which become irregularly spaced
near the lower margin.
This shell somewhat resembles Clixocolux dubimt (Gabb) from the Upper Cre-
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t&ceoua (Senonian) beds ol Texas Flat, near Folaom, but is more like that from Sucia
Island, figured by White. Tho present apecies is somewhat more inflated than either
form mentioned above, lacks the atrsight hinge line of tbe first, and has more prominent beaks than the latter. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. typo Coll.) was found
at Locality 1353 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the Ono tone near the bridge on the Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County. Its Btratigraphical position is near the base of the
Hometown group; i t was found associated ytithNeocratpediiet
aguila, nov., and many
other species characteristic of this zone. It has the following dimensions: length,
SO nun.; height, 25 mm.; thickness of both valves, 20 mm.; form sub-spherical. This
is the oldest Bpaciea of the genus found in the Cretaceous of the West Coast.
VENBRIDAB

Leach

Venus Linnaeus
Venus callinium Anderson, n. sp.
(Ptale 1, icun 3; FUta 4,flcuro8)
Shell of medium size, aubcircular in outline, as broad aa high, moderately inflated, test rather thick; cardinal margin gently rounded, the curve merging regularly t o that of the rounded basal margin; lunule well defined, narrow and lanceolate;
basal margin of shell denticulate within; beaks a litttq depressed; surface of shell
marked only by coarse, concentric, somewhat irregular lines, without radial sculpture; hinge plate apparently bearing three cardinal teeth.
Three incomplete examples of this species were found by E. J. Broad in the Hamlin-Broad zone at Locality 113 (Calif. Acad, Sci.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta
County. Of these, the holotype (Calif. Acad. Soi. type Coll.) measures: length,
39 mm.; height, 39 mm.; thickness of one valve, 11 mm. The other examples were
smaller. The horizon from which these examples were obtained ia in the upper part
of the Paskenta group, about 500 feet beneath the lowest bed of the Horsetown
group in tbe Cottonwood district Two other examples of tho same apacies were
found by 0 , D. Hanna at Locality 1691 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) near Clements ranch,
eastern Trinity County. At its type locality the species was associated with Polyptychitea lecontei, Lytocerot auta«um, jSu&a^ien'a chanchelula, and many other forms.
At the Clements ranch it was found associated with Periplomya Teddingensit, Pholadamya allumbanaia, and various other species regarded as representing the upper
part of the Paskenta group, from which came the holotype of Criocerm latum Gabb,
reported from the Trinity River.
Venus corella Anderson, n. sp.

(Pkt«4, Scant, J)
Shell small, cordiform, inflated; beaks rather high, prominent, incurved, and
approximate; lunule distinct, impressed, semicircular in outline; hinge line nearly
straight; base circular; surface marked by uniform radiating ribs and by faint
eoncentric lines of growth; interior margin of the valves denticulated with interlocking denticles.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Set. type Coll.) was found at Locality 1346-A (Calif.
Acad. Sci.) in tbe Buenaventura zone of the Hulcn beds, on the went branch of Mulen
Creek, a mile above its entrance Into the Xorth fork of tbe Cottonwood Creek. It
was associated with Puiosia buenmienlura nov., Cheloniceraa sp., Acanlhoplile* sp.,
and Douwlfeiceras cf. mammillatum.
Its dimensions arc: length, 11 mm.; height,
12 mm.; thickness of both valves, 11 mm.
The same species was found also at Locality 162 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the Porrin
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zone, on the east branch of Hulen Creek, and therefore somewhat higher in
the section.
TELUNIDAE

Tellina
Tellina (Areopagia)

Dcehayes

Linnaeus
iekama Anderson, o. sp.

( P l » t « 7, figiiro) 3, 3*}

Shell rather large, oval in outline, slightly inequilateral, apparently incquivalve;
shell only moderately inflated, thickest in the area below the beaks; lower margin
broadly rounded, curving broadly in front, somewhat narrowed and angular behind;
beaks sub-central, a little behind the center; hinge AS shown in the figure, vrith long
laterals, tbe left valve bearing two cardinal teeth; surface of shell marked only by
concentric growth lines; beaks small, curving slightly inward and forward. The
holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) measures as follows: length, 85 mm.; height,
62 mm.; thickness of left valve, 15 mm. The shell somewhat resembles Areopagia
circinalia d'Orbigny, from the upper Cretaceous of France, but it belongs to a lower
horizon, probably Cenomanian. This example was obtained from the zone of Pervinquieria, n. sp. in the lowermost Chico group on the Middle fork of Cottonwood
Creek, Shasta County. The same species has also been found in the uppermost beds
of the Horsetown group, a few miles t o the south, on Dry Creek, just beneath the
basal beds of the Chico group, Tehama County.
COASCIIIDAB

Fleming

Corbvia filoza Stanton
Cotbula f&aea STANTON 1 , U . 3 . Geol. Surv,, Bull. 1 3 3 , 1 S 9 5 , p. 6 2 , pi. 1 1 , figs,
Stephenson's on Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.

1, 2 ;

near

"Shell small, oval, convex; beaks rather prominent, a little in advance of the middle; cardinal margin sloping almost equally from the beaks in front and behind;
anterior end regularly rounded and narrower than the posterior end, which is also
rounded, but more prominent above than below; ventral margin forming a broad
curve; surface marked by slender filiform concentric lines, with somewhat broader
interspaces. Some examples show an ill-defined subangular umhon&l ridge extend isg
from tho beaks to the postcro-basal margin. Length of a large specimen, 19 mm.;
height, 13 mm.; convexity of single valve, about 7 mm."
No other species of Corbula had previously been reported from the Lower Cretaceous of California.
The name of this species occurs without question aa to its determination in the
list given by Stanton from its type locality, The horizon is regarded as within the
Paskenta group of the Shasta scries; found also in the lowest beds of the Horsetown
group near the bridge on the North fork of Cottonwood Creek.
SAXICAVIDAE

Gray

Panope Menard
Panopc conecntrica (Gabb)
Pancpaea amcentrica G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1864, p. 148, pi. 22, fig, 119;
Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County; vol. 2, 1869, p. 236 (in part, not
"Homomya" concmtrica-, Cbico Group).
Gabb'a original description is in part as follows:
"Shell Bubquadr&te, about a third longer than wide: beaks small, about a third
of the length from the anterior end; posterior cardinal line very slightly sloping;
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basal margin usually regularly curved, sometimes nearly straight; ends gaping;
posterior end widest, surface marked by rather large, irregular, concentric ribs."
The holotype of this species is in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California. Stewart gives the following measurements of this specimen: leagth, 52
mm.; height, 37 mm.; thickness of both valves, 20.4 mm.
Although Gabb does not mention the diagonal depression extending obliquely
downward from the beak to the posterior basal border, it is shown in his figure and
Beems to be characteristic of the shell of this species. A slightly smaller example of
the specieB was found in the uppermost beds of the Horsetown group at Locality 1341
(Calif. Acad. Sci.), at the site of old Hometown, Shasta County.
It agrees in all respects with tbe description and figure given by Gabb, and has
the following dimensions: length, 48 mm.; height at beak, 30 mm.; thickness of both
valves below beak, 21 mm.
The oblique depression begins near the top of the beak and reaches the base at the
posterior basal angle. Larger examples have been collected at the same place, where
it ia commonly associated with Puicwta hoffmanni (Gabb), fieudanlteeros brtweri
(Gabb), and Sonneraiia stantani Acdcraon.
Patwpe tubacquilaieralit

Anderson, n. sp.

(Hate 3,figuret)
Shell of medium size, oval in outline, nearly smooth; beaks a little in advance
of tbe middle, incurved, approximate, low, rounded; dorsal margin sloping gently
backward, slightly concave; anterior dorsal margin, sloping more steeply; anterior
margin narrow, abrupt; posterior margin broader, gently rounded; surface marked by
faint growth lines and also by weak undulations about the beaks; no oblique depression visible; ends narrowly gaping.
The holotype (Calif, Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was obtained at Locality 1344 (Calif,
Acad. Sci.) at old Horsetown; height, £5 mm.; length, 88 mm,; thickness of left
valve, 16 mm.
Paiwpc thaelacoht Anderson, n. sp.

(PUUi 3, 6(um 7)
Shell of medium size, quadrate in outline, short, nearly as high as long; beaks
small, situated near anterior end, incurved, approximate; dorBal margin slightly
concave; anterior margin steep, curving t o rounded anterior border; surface marked
by strong depression extending obliquely backward from the beak to the posterior
basal angle.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci, type Coll.) measures as follows: length, 58 mm.;
height below beak, 48 nun.; thickness of both valves, 30 mm.
Four examples of this species were obtained at Loc. 1344 (Calif, Acad- Sci ) at
old Horsetown, with Beudaniieeras breweri, B. kaydeni (Gabb), and many other
species, In outline and surface markings the species resembles Peuiopc vumdibitSa
d'Orbigny, but the resemblance may be superficial and not actual,
PWOLADIDAE

Fischer

Turnus Gabb
7"wmti» plexus Gabb
Turnua plenus G A O B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 1 , 1864, p. 1 4 6 , pi. 2 2 . fig. 1 1 6 ; North fork
of Cottonwood Creak, Shasta County; vol. 2, 1869, p. 233—STBWAKT, Phila.
Acad. Nat. Sci., Spec. Publ. no. 3,1330, p. 296, pi. 4, fig. 3; Locality not known.
Tbe "leetotype" (? holotype) of this species is in the Museum of Paleontology,
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University of California. Stewart gives tbe following measurements: length (incomplete), 22 mm.; height (incomplete), IS mm.; thickness of (left) valve, c». 10
mm,; No. 31 450, Stewart also gives a photographic figure of another example,
said to be congeneric with the holotype. The locality of discovery is not definitely
given by Gabb. If Gabb's drawing is mode from the "lectotype" it is somewhat
defective, as stated by Stewart.
Tbe anterior end ia broadly rounded, although having an oblique truncation below
the middle of the forward end; the posterior end is not rounded, as in Gabb'a figure,
but also shows truncation; shell probably gaping at both ends; beaks strongly
incurved, the apex being sub-central, a little nearer the anterior end; shell marked
by a deep umbcnal groove extending from the apex downward and backward to the
basal border, seen distinctly on the outer surface of the shell; behind this and diverging slightly from it, there is an internal rib, not seen on the surface; both groove and
rib are deeply impressed in the cast of the shell, and between them there is a flat,
tabular rib, as seen on the cast, extending from the apex to the base of the shell.
This species is also the genotype. It is distinctly a wood-borer, and is usually
found in blocks of fossil wood buried in shales. The exact horizon of the holotype
is not known, but & number of good examples of the speciee were found by the writer
in a block of fossil wood, in the shales of the Bradley none on the North fork of
Cottonwood Creek; the largest had a length of 26 ram. The tubes and shelle of woodboring mollusks, including Ttirnva pltnua Oabb, are found in nearly all parts of the
Horsetown group in the Cottonwood district, but they are particularly abundant
in its upper part, where many fragments of fossil wood also occur. Such shells are
found only in fossil wood.
Tumus ffregariua Anderson, n. sp.
(Pl»w I, 5jnr»7)

The shell of this species approaches the outward form of the preceding, but it is
much smaller and relatively not so high as compared to its length, and it ia more
delicately sculptured than the genotype. The tubes are often found closely crowded
together in blocks of fossil wood, the borings being transverse to the axis of tbe
wood. In one such block 4 incheB square, found in the Neptune zone, more than 400
distinct and nearly parallel tubes were estimated, the usual diameter being 5 to 7
mm. Tho tubes were formed of calcareous shell matter filled with very fine sediment,
their usual length being 60 to 80 mm. At their interior terminations was a zone of
shell and shell fragments. This and many other wood fragments are in the Museum
of the California Academy of Sciences. Although many of the shells are partly
exposed, none of them are sufficiently well preserved and exposed for satisfactory
illustration. For this reason the figure here given is necessarily a composite, although made from a single colony of shells.
SCAPHOPQDA
DENTALHPAE

Gray

Den fait am Linnaeus
Dentalium caUfornic-um Stanton
DtntflKum californicum STA.VTON', IT. S - Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1855, p. 02, pi. 12,
fig. 3; Shelton's ranch, 5 mileB north of Paskenta, western Tehama County.
"Shell slender, rather strongly curved; aperture and cross section nearly circular;
surface marked by about eight small angular longitudinal coatee, alternating with
an e<qual number of fine lines.
"Length of type specimen, 7 mm.; greatest diameter, 1 mm. Tho largest specimen seen is 11 mm. long."
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The name of thia species is found in the list given by Stanton (1695, p. 18) from
the locality a quarter of a mile nortbweflt of Shelton's house, where it was found
associated with Aucella craancolli*, "Olcottephanut" mutabili* Stanton, "Hoplita"
angulatui Stanton, and other species belonging in the Paslcenta group of the Shasta
series. It is not confined to the Paskenta group, however, since it baa also been
found at Locality 1353 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) at the baae of the Horsetown group on the
Cottonwood Creek, near Ono, Shasta County.
GASTROPODA
PATELMDAE

Carpenter

Hclcion Monfort
Hcleion granvlatia

Stanton

Helcion granulatua S T A N T O N , U . S . Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1 8 9 5 , p. 6 3 , pi. 12, fig.
Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County, California.

4;

"Shell depressed, conical, with the aj;ex a little in advance of the middle and
directed slightly forward; aperture elliptical; surface marked by numerous slightly
wavy radiating costae, which become somewhat broader on the posterior portion,
crossed by rattier closely arranged, impressed eon sen trie lines, becoming more distant near the margin cf large specimens.
"The figured type measures 13 mm. in length, 0 mm. in breadth, and about 3 mm.
in height."
The species is included in a list given by Stanton (1895, p. 14) from the type
locality, near Stephenson's bouse, on the Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, which list
and locality have already been referred to the area and stratigraphic limits of the
Paskenta group of tbe Shasta series. Stanton's account of the species is tbe only
record of its occurrence.
ACKAEIDAE

Dall

Am'somyon Meek and Hayden
Aftii&nty&n meeki (Gabb)
Anwmyort Meekii G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1804, p. 142, pi. 21, fig. ICS; North
fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County; vol. 2, 1869, i>. Z31, "Shasta
Group," Cottonwood Crtek—STOWAWT, Phila. Acad. Nat. Sol., Pr., vol. 78,
192C, p. 312.
"Shall elliptical, very thin; the width and length are about as 5 to 0: apex moderately elevated, small, nearly central* aides sloping nearly straight in all directions
to the baae. Surf ace (of cast) marked by numerous irregular concentric undulations,
which do not always continue entirely around the shell; there are also marks which
probably indicate a few faint radiating lines."
The holotype of this species is in the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia. According to Stewart tbe shorter diameter is 21 mm.; height, about
6.5 mm.
The exact horizon in tbe Shasta scries at which this spcciea has been found is not
yet definitely known, as Cottonwood Creek crosses the entire series,
PLEBHGTOMAJtimAB d'Orbigny
PleuTtttomaria Sowerby
Pleurolomaria

California

Anderson, n. sp.

(Plata 9. Sguro 7)
Shell of medium size, spire not high, broader than high, with narrow but open
perforation at base; sculpture consisting of fine spiral threads on the base and lower
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part of the wborl; upper slope of the shell showing weaker spiral Bculpture crossed
obliquely by lines of growth inclined strongly backward; outer portion of body
whorl angulated by two prominent ridges, giving the whorl a biangular appearance.
The holotype gives the following measurements: width of base, 43 mm.; height,
of spire, 24 nun.; width of perforation, 21 mm. This specimen was found at Locality
1343 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), in the Argonaut zone on Alderson Creek about 2 miles south
of Ono, Shasta County. It was found associated with Gabbiocerat wintunium, nov.
The species recalls in its size and form, but not In sculpture, Pfewolomorto skidcgalenais Whiteaves, from the cast end of Maude Island (Queen Charlotte Islands),
which appears to represent the Haida group of Mackenzie.
The species here described has some resemblance of PJeurotomaria ciaghestanica
Anthula (1900, pi. 4, figs. 7a, 7b).

FlBBUBELMDAE Ria&O
Pis&ureUa Bruguiferc
FittunUn

bipunclala Stanton

FutvTella birmnetala STAJOTOK, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1895, p. 63, pi. 13, fig. 8;
Cold fork of Cottonwood Creek, Tehama County.
"Shell small, elevated, conical, with the apex directed slightly forward and perforated; aperture subeiicular; Burfaca cancellated, the sculpture consisting of strong
radiating ribs alternating with fine lines crossed in the interspaces between the ribs
by stronger concentric lines, so that the interspaces when magnified have the appearance of radiating double rows of punctations.
"The aperture of the type specimen, the only one known, measures 4 mm. by 6
mm.; and itB height is about 3.5 nun."
The appearance of this name in the list of species given by Stanton (1805, p. 14)
from tts type locality, associated with Aucella crassicollit and other species characteristic of tbe Paskenta gTOup, ia the best evidence of its proper horizon.
According to Stewart (1928, p. 313). the genus is probably Emarffinula.
Stanton's
record of this species in the Shasta series is the only ono known.
EUOMFEUUDAX

Ditcohdix

de Koninek

D n n i e r 1847

Note by <7. D. Hanna
The generic name Diecohelix was used hy Dunker (1847, p. 132, pi. 13, fig. 11)
lor the species Discehdiz calcvlifortnit from the "Laiakalkstein am Heinbeig hei
Gottigen." This is a small species with a doubly concave shell about 10 mm. in
diameter, tho whorls square in cross section, with sharp dorsal and ventral carinae,
exactly as in the species to be described from the Lower Cretaceous of tbe Cottonwood district. So nearly do the two forma resemble each other that this form
might readily bo taken for a miniature specimen of Dunkor's Bpecies from the Triassic
of Germany.
Many authors have commented upon the relationship of Discohdix and its allies,
but references to only a few of them will suffice. Pilsbry (von Zittel, 1013, p. 526)
limited the genus to doubly enrinated, discoidal shells with a geologic range from
Triassic to Oligocene, and included it in de Koninck's family Euomphalidae.
J. Brookes Knight (1931, p. 139-164) gives an excellent review of the Carboniferous
genera. Some of the species resemble DiscohcHc, but the whorls seem rarely, if
ever, to have a true rectangular flection, Tho tipper and lower sides, moreover, do
not appear to be quite equally concave.
Gabb has described "Discohdix" Icana from tho "Chico" beds of Texas Flat,
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Placer County, California; the shell is discoidal with smooth rounded whorls,, almost
circular in section, resembling the Carboniferous Cratridorta Brown.
Stewart (1927, p. 314) has commented but little upon Gabb's species and its relationship, but concludes that i t is not a Diicdhelix,
Stoliczka (1306, p. 252) bad long
before placed the species in the genus Cyclogyra Wood, a group sometimes thought
to have been founded upon forms of Foraminifera.
Dall (1892, p. 331) has discussed Diteohelix at length and has proposed a new section, Discosolit, for the American forms. The genotype, D. telijer Dall (1BG2, pi.
19, fig. 1) is a heavily nodose shell, not equally biconvex above and below. If the
other American forms, D. rotUlla Lea (Eocene), D. ncbilit Verrill, and 1>. tamillifcra
Dall (recent), are sufficiently close to be Included in Dtiteohtlix, then tbe species here
described would much better be retained with typical Diteohclix.
Wade (1923, p, 176) has described two new species from the Upper Cretaceous of
Tennessee under the names Pseudomnlaxia ripltyarta and P. amplificaia.
In both
forms the whorls are slightly asymmetric in section, and tbe spiral is not equally
depressed above and below. It thus appears that the diagnosis of the genera included in Euompbalidae offers many difficulties. The desire on the part of some
students to recognize geologic and geographic groups of species has produced a multiplicity of names, not all founded upon sound conchological criteria. Ccasraann's
revision has not yet met with general acceptance.
£>i'«coAcJir planigi/roidei

Hanna, n. sp.

(Plate 37.figoraaS, 3 a)
"Shell diseoidal, equally concave above and below, consisting of about five whorls,
square in cross section; whorls with sharp carinae at each angle, and with the surface
between the upper two and the lower two slightly concave; last half of last whorl
widely departing from the coil, in the holotype, and tending to do BO in other examples. Greatest diameter, 8.6 mm.; smallest diameter, 5.1 mm.; altitude of bodywhorl, about 1 mm."
Tbe holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found on the North fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, about a mile above the diversion dam and a mile or
more below the big bend of the creek. The holotype and other specimens are represented by external molds of the shells, showing no distortion, but from which it is
not possible to determine the direction of the growth lines.
The species is abundant i n the upper part of the Paskenta group of the Shasta
series about 400 feet above the local base of the group, and about GOO feet beneath
the Hamlin-Broad cone of Locality 113 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), containing Thurmannia
jupiler, nov., Lytoceras aulaeum nov., and Acroleuihis kernentit nov. The examples
obtained were associated with various fossil Mollusca, including a small species
of Triffonia, tfemodon cf. texlrina (Stanton), Peeten cali/trmieu* Gabb, and Turritella sp.
The species has also been found in strata about 300 feet above the Hamlln-Broad
zone, associated with Plicatula variata, Phylloctras oceidenialia nov,, and jVeocratpcdiUs.
The horizon of the type locality is dearly within the Valanginian of European
chronology. The discovery of this interesting form in the lowest group of the
California Cretaceous warrants the preceding notes on its generic and family relationship by Dr. Hanna.
TURBINIDAB

Adams

Among the littoral mollufirao species found in the lower beds of the Shasta series
in the Great Valley of California there are many members of this family. None
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have y e t appeared i a tbe immediately underlying Knoxville (Upper Jurassic) beds
from which the stock might supposedly have been derived. Stanton has desoribed
five or six species of the genus Turbo alone,
Turbo Linnaeus
Turbo morganetuit

Stanton

Turbo morganemia STANTOW, U, S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1895, p, 68, pi. 12, fig. 13;
Morgan Valley, Lake County.
This is the most ornate form of the several species of this genus that have yet been
found in the Lower Cretaceous of California. The original description is in part
as follows:
"Surface of the spire marked by two strong nodose revolving ridges that give the
whorls a biangular appearance, crossed on the first two whorls b y small transverse
lines connecting tho nodea; body whorl in front of the two ridges bearing four or fiva
somewhat less prominent distant revolving lines."
Tho upper portion of the whorl is described and shown in tho figure as nearly
smooth.
The holotype of this species is one of four examples found in Morgan Valley,
a mile northwest of the Palmer ranch, on the road from Lower Lake to Knoxville.
The species is hero associated with Pecten complcxicosta Gabb, Astoria trapczoidalit
Stanton, and Attain* liratut Gabb.
The horizon represented by these several species Is low in the Paskenta group,
in an area in which these beds make a wide overlap upon pro-Cretaceous formations.
TVrfw fetiivus Anderson, n. ap.
(PUte 10, flrure 5)

Shell of medium size, suhgloboae, nacreous in texture; whorls few, angulated;
spire moderately high, conical; imperforate, aperture subcircular, inner lip thickened, outer lip thin.
This species may perhaps belong in the section "Laeviturbo" of Cossmann, but
this cannot be determined at present, The whorls are angulated, with two ridge-like
threads on the whorls, one near, but above the suture, tbe other higher on tho whorl,
at the outer border of tho upper slope. There ia a slight appearance of beading on
the latter angle on one of the six examples obtained.
The holotype (Calif, Acad. Sci. type Coll.) measures: height, 26 mm.; greatest
width, 17 mm. All the examples were found at Locality 1353 (Calif. Acad. Sci.),
near the bridge on the North fork of Cottonwood Creek at Ono, in the lowest fossil
zone of tbe Horsetown group.
All the species described by Stanton are believed to have been found in the Paskenta group in areas south of the delta axis; tbe appearance of the present species
in the Horsetown group in the Cottonwood district aids only in indicating the relationship of tho groups.
Tar bo tritincalu* Stanton
7WiK> trilineatvi STANTON, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133. 1895, p. 66, pi. 12, fig. 12; 3
miles south of Lowry's, Tehama County.
This species is described as follows;
"Shell small, obliquely ovate, consisting of about four rapidly increasing convex
whorls; surface ornamented by three elevated, equidistant revolving lines that are
visible on the spire, by seven or eight fainter and more closely arranged revolving

Turbo vrilburerutii STANTOK, U. 8. Geol. Surv. T Bull. 133, 1895, p. 65, pi. 12, fig. 15;
in tho white limestone near Wilbur Springs, Colusa County.
The concise description of Stanton ia:
"Shell of medium size, elongate ovate, consisting of five or six rounded whorla;
suture linear, impressed; surface ornamented with small, elevated, slightly nodose
revolving lines, of which there are about twenty on the body whorl, and about nine
axe visible on the spire."
Height of largest specimen, which is incomplete at the apex, 34 mm.; greatest
breadth, 26 mm
At the type locality near Wilbur Springs, this specics is associated with Rhynchondla whilneyi, Modiolus major Gabb, Pecten complericosta, Lucina
colusaetuit,
and other species of Turbo. Most of the species are also found at other localities
near the base of the Paskenta group.
"TWfce" humeronis

Stanton

Turbo ? humerotua STANTON, U. 8. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 189$, p. 67, pi. 12, figs. 10,
11; 3 miles south of Lowry's, Tehama County.
This shell is distinguished from preceding species referred to the genus Turbo
by angulated ridge on the upper part of tho hody whorl, and broad ovata, rather than
circular, aperture. It appears to be only doubtfully included in Turbinidae, but to
be more correctly Inoluded in the family to which Ambtrtlya belongB,
Although its locality ia given as 3 miles north of Lowry's, the species is included
in a list (Stanton, 1895, p. 17) from a locality 3 miles south of this place, which seems
to be the mora probable position. It is said to occur also in the white limestone near
Wilbur Springs, Colusa County. Both localities are in the Paskenta group of tho
Shasta series.
Atrcsius

Gabb

Alretiut liratvs Gabb
A t r e s i a Kratui G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2,186®, p. 169,227, pi. 28, fig,50; "Shasta
Group," Sulphur Springs, Colusa County—STANTON, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull.
133, 1896, p. 68, 69; locality as above, and one mile northeast of the Palmer
ranch, Morgan Valley, Lake County, "upper part of the Knoxville"—STEWART, Phila. Acad. Nat, Sci., Pr., vol. 78, 1926, p. 426, pi. 23, fig. 3; holotype in
tbe Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, figured.
This species is common in the white limestones of the Paskenta group in tbe
Coast Ranges south of Shasta County. It is recorded from various places, aa near
Wilbur Springs, Colusa County; Morgan Valley, Lake County; west border of
Berryesaa Valley, Napa County; and in the Berkeley Hills, north border of Berkeley.
In nearly all cases it haB been found associated with Aucella of the types found in the
Paskenta group. It may accordingly be regarded as an index fossil of this group.
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Lamarck

Nerita Linnaeus
Merita deformit

Gabb

Nerita deformia GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, Ifi64, p. 137, pi. 21, fie. 96; North fork
of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County—STEWART, Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci.,
Pr., vol. 78, 1928, p. 319; loaality as above,
The holotype of this species is in the Museum of Paleontology, University of
California. According to Stewart it is "related to the Twr&im'doe,"
Search has been made for the species in the Shasta series of the Cottonwood
district, but thus far without results, and there is no other record of its occurrence.
P r o f i t I D E M J P A E Gray
HypHpleura

Koken

Hyptipleura grtgaria Stanton
Hyptipleura gregaria S T A X T O N , U. S, Geol. Surv., Dull. 133, 1895, p. 70, pi. 13, figa.
1, 2; upper part of tbe "Knoxville beds," on the Shelton ranch, 5 miles north
of Paskenta, Tehama County.
This species is briefly but concisely described by Stanton as follows:
"Shell very small, rather slender, elongate, composed of about seven slightly
convex whorls; suture impressed, linear; sculpture consisting of ten or twelve transverse costae on each whorl extending entirely across the upper whorls of the spire,
but shortened to mere tubercules forming a row on the upper margin of the last two
or three whorls, aperture obliquely ovate with a thin, sharp outer lip,"
Height of an average specimen, 3 mm.; greatest breadth, a little more than 1 mm.
Said to occur with Aucella crassicollis, its stratigraphic position is that of this
latter form, which here and elsewhere has been regarded as near the middle or in the
upper part of the Paskenta group.
Liocium Gabb
IAocium punclaium Gabb
Liocium punclalvm G A B D , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2,1889, p. 174. pi. 38, fig. 59; "Shasta
Group, south of the road from Colusa to the Hot Sulphur Springs, in the first
range of foothills, Colusa County1"—STANTON, U . 8. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133,
1896, p. 19: "abundant" in "upper Horsetown," bods—STEWART, Phila. Acad.
Nat. Sci., Pr., vol. 78,1925, p. 319, pi. 24, fig. 3; Gabb's holotype figured.
Stanton's record of the occurrence of this species in beds of "upper Horsetown"
age is the only reason for including i t in the fauna of the Shasta series. If Gabb's
statement as to the locality of its discovery is to be taken literally, it can hardly
bo older than the upper Turanian beds of the Chico series.
NATICIDAE

Forbes

Awjiullixui Lamarck
Ampalh'na avellana (Gabb)
Lunaiia ateltana G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1864, p. 105, pi. 1 0 , fig. 8 0 ; North fork
of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County; vol. 2, 1869, p. 222; locality as above.
AmjntUina avellana (Gabb), STEWART, Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pr,, vol. 78, 1928, p.
333, pi. 21, fig. 9; locality as above.
From seven specimens in the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Stewart has selected and figured a proposed Icetotypc, giving its horizon
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aa indicated fay Gabb. The species bag since been found abundantly in widely
separated! zones on the Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, as follows:
a. Loe, 1353 (Calif. Acad, Sci.) in the lower beds ol the Horsetown group, near

Ono.
b. Loo. 1659 (Calif, Acad. Sci.) in the upper beds of the Horsetown group, Hulen
Creekc. Loc. 1292 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the basal beds of tho Chico aeries, Cottonwood
Creek.
The atrati graphic range of the species ia therefore throughout the Horsetown
group, extending into the lower beds of the Chico aeries,
TURRITELUOAB

Gray

Glaucoma Giebel
Glautonia ketptria

Andersen, n. ep.

( P K U T. FIFUTM B , » )

Shell small, spire tapering rapidly; whorls about oight or nine, each bordered
above by a distinct spiral ridge situated beneath the suture; sides of whorl slightly
concave; surface marked by traces of transverse, vertical ribs and by fine revolving
lines, best seen in the mold; final whorl bordered by spiral ridges at top and bottom;
base terminating abruptly, bearing a short canal, apparently not marked by spiral
lines.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found at Locality 152 (Calif.
Acad, Sci.) in the Ferrin zone of the Hulen beds, associated with Phyllocerav fft«rc*<w
nov., Sonneralia taffi. nov., and Douvillticerax mammillatum var. It affords the following measurements; height of spire (incomplete), 18 mm.; width of last whorl,
11 mm.; width at top (where broken), 8 mm. Only a single example of this species
has been found, and this record of its occurrence in the Shasta eeriee is the only one
yet made.
NERIXEIDAE

Zittel

iVerinea Defiance
Nerinea archimedis Anderson, n. sp.
(Plata S, Blur® I)
Shell high, lurreted, slender, tapering to a thin point; base abrupt, canal short,
recurved; many whorls (28 on holotype), bordered above by a revolving ridge,
just beneath the suture, giving the whorls a concave appearance; on the upper half
of the spire a low median spiral ridge is visible, which is lost on the lower whorls;
all revolving ridges beaded on the younger whorls, nearly smooth on the older;
aperture subquadrate, bordered in front by an angular plication, and on the outer
lip by a sinus forming a narrow posterior notch; columella of last whorl bearing a
plication, not shown on columella above.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) measures: height of spire, 51 mm.;
width of base, 12 mm.; last whorl somewhat flat. Tho holotype and four fragmentary examples were obtained at Locality 1353 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), near tho bridge on
the North fork of Cottonwood Creek, near Ono, Shasta County. It represents the
Ono zone near the base ol the Horsetown group of the Shasta scries. It was found
with Tutaralax bieorinala (Gabb), Inoccramn* colonicus nov., and Neocra&pediles
aguila nov.
Whiteaves has figured and described Nerinea maudensis from the oast end of
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Maude Island (Queen Charlotte Islands), from beds that have been thought to
belong in the Haida group, which apparently is much younger than those at Ono.
Nerinea sp. undet.
(PUL* 9,FI«UN»3,1)

Shell small, spire short, relatively thick, turreted as in the preceding species,
although sloping more rapidly to tbe apex; basal part not known. This species
occurs with the preceding at Locality 1353 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the Ono zone, near
tho baae of the Horsetown group on the Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County. Because of the rarity of the genus in tbe Cretaceous of California, this form is here
recorded with the preceding.
"Nerinea" dispar Gabb
jVerinfo dupar G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1864, p. 113, pi. 19, figs. 63, Gfla; North
fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County; vol. 2,1869, p. 231, "Shasta Group."
Cottonwood Creek—STEWAM, Phila. Acad. Nat.ScL, Pr,, vol. 78,1926, p. 322,
This species seems not to bave been recognized by later writers, and there is no
record of its occurrence in the Shasta series other than that given by Gabb, The
holotype is in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California. Stewart
gives its dimensions as follows: length (incomplete), 55 mm.; width, 13.5 mm.
According t o Stewart (1926, p. 322) it is "related to 'Cltmtcala'
dtmenlina
(d'Orbigny) from the Cretaceous (Albian) of Europe."
A similar form, although much smaller than Gabb's species, has been found in
the lower Chico beds of Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek.
CEIUTUIIDAE
CEN'FHTUM

Menke

tlrigotum

Stanton

Ctrithium ttriaoaum STANTON, U. S, Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1895, p. 71, pi. 13, fig. 7;
Shelton a ranch, 5 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County.
"Shell small, slender, consisting of nine or ten rounded whorls, surface ornamented by narrow, elevated, transverse eeatae and by revolving line*., There are
eight coetae on each whorl, so arranged that they form continuous varices the full
length of the shell. Pour of the revolving lines are visible on the spire.
"Height, G mm.; greatest breadth, 2 mm."
The list of species (Stanton, 1SG5, p. 18) containing this form contains also Apatite
cratiicallis, "Olcotltphanua" mulabilis Stanton, "HoplUe*" angulatut, and other
species characteristic of the Paskenta group.
Potamide* diadema Gabb
Potamuto diadema G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1864, p. 130, 227, pi. 20, fig. 85;
North fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County; vol. 2, 1869, p. 227; "Shasta
Group," Cottonwood Creek—STANTON, U, S. Geol. Surv,, Bull. 133, 1895, p.
13; lower Horsetown, North fork of Cottonwood Creek—STEWART, Phila.
Acad. Nat. Sci., Pr., vol. 78,1926, p. 356; Locality and horizon as above.
This specieB tB abundant in the lower beds of the Horsetown group of the Shasta
series.
It has been found abundantly in the beds exposed near tbe bridge at Ono (Locality
1353, Calif. Acad. Sci.), where it ia associated with Neocrasprdilee aguila nov.,
Acroleuikii kerrunsii nov., and Inaceramus colonicus nov.
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Phllippi

Anchura Conrad
AneAure biangulata Anderson, n . sp.
(Pl&taS,fi«qrca4,1, 6)

AporrAats angulata G A B B (in part), Paleont, Calif., vol. 1, 1864, p. 128, (not pi. 20.
fig. 84; B U D ' B Head Point),
Anchura ? anguiata (Gabb). STEWAUT, (in part), Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pr., vol. 78,
1926, p. 361 (not pi. 22, figs. 4, 5).
In bis description of "Aporrhais"

aneulata (1864, p. 128), Gabb stated tbat:

"Mr. Brewer collected three specimens a t Huliog Creek, near tbe Cottonwood
Creek locality, resembling this specics in surface ornamentation, and in the shape of
the upper whorls, but in which the last whorl was dietinotly biearinato."
This locality has been unsuccessfully searched for Gabb's specie*, although a
number of distinctly blcarirjAte examples of a larger species have been found which
In other respects agree with the form indicated by Gabb. The angular ridges on tbe
body whorl completely encircle it, the more prominent upper ridge passing outward
into the wing, or outer lip expansion; tbe lower one becomes lost. The whorla of
tbe spire are not rounded, as in Aiuihura angvlata, but for the most part are angular
in section parallel to the axis; these whorla bear 3 to 10 vertical ribs, or varices,
which are crossed by numerous revolving threads.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Set. type Coll.) is incomplete as to spire and canal,
and measures as follows: height, 57 mm.; width of body whorl, 22 mm.; aperture
distinctly triangular in outline. The wing, as shown in the paratype, (Calif. Acad.
Sci. type Coll.), rises obliquely from the upper part of the aperture in a broad curve,
and at its outer end forms a distinct expansion. This expansion rises into an acuminate point not quite parallel to the axis of the spire and terminates below in a distinct spur. The canal is long and nearly straight; height of paratype (incomplete),
57 mm.; width of body whorl, 22 mm.; outer margin of wing, from end of spur to
terminus of upper point, directed slightly backward. This species has been found
not only in the Perrin zone of the Hulen beds, on Hulen Creek (probably Brewer's
locality), but also in the basal beds of the overlying Chico series on Cottonwood
Creek. The holotype and also the paratype came from the latter horizon, at Looality
1346-A (Calif. Acad. Sci.). Most of the examples found here were firmly cemented
in tho matrix of a conglomerate and could not be extracted without breaking. Anchura bian^uiala, nov. appears to have survived the epoch of disturbance between
the Shasta and Chico series, whereas AntAura angulala (Gabb) has not been found
in the Shasta series and may be confined to tho later group.
Tcssarolax Gabb 1864
Tes&arolax bicarinaia

(Gabb)

Helicaulax bicarinata G A B B , Paleont. Calif,, vol. 2, 1869, p. 166, pi. 27, fig. 47;
"Shasta Group," Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, (not Roalellaria bicarinata Deshayes)—STANTOK, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1895, p. 72; Horsetown
beds, Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.
Tetsarolax bicarinata (Gabb), STEWART, Phil a. Acad. Nat. Sci,, Pr., vol. 78, 1928,
p. 304, pi. 23, fig. 6; holotype figured.
Stanton (1395, p. 72) wrote that
"The whorla on the spire are distinctly angular, instead of plane, as shown in
Gabb's figure."
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Stewart notes that "on the body whorl the anterior angle, at least, is orenulated".
He gives the following measurements for the holotype: height (incomplete), 20 mm.;
smallest diameter of body whorl (crushed), 12 mm.
According to Stewart (1928, p. 365), "A specimen in the U. S. National Museum
collected b y Dr. Stanton (Locality 1092), one-half to three-fourths of a mile east
of Wilcox's ranch, on the road from LowTey's to Paskenta, . . . is probably this
species."
This locality east of Wilcox's ranch is in the lower beds of tho Horsetown group,
and the record of this species here accords with the writer's findings.
This species has been obtained at Locality 1353 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), near the
bridge on the Cottonwood Creek at Ono, Shasta County; although the example ia
too much crushed for illustration, i t is easily recognized. It affords the following
measurements: height of spire (incomplete), 20 mm.; width of whorl, 20 mm.
Its horizon is that of the Ono zone, near the base of the Horsetown group of the
Shasta series,
VOLTJTIDAB

Gray

Volutoderma Gabb
Volulodtrma

milraeformit

(Gabb)

Cordicra milraeformis G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol, 2, I860, p. 153, pi. 26, fig. 32;
"Shasta Group," Colusa County, near the Hot Sulphur SpringB"—STANTON,
U. S. Geol. Surv,, Bull. 133, 1895, p. 19; listed with others from the above
locality.
Votutoderma mitraeformia (Gabb), S T E W A B T , Phila. Acad. N a t . Sci., Pr., vol. 73,
1926, p. 410; quotes Gabb aa to locality and horizon.
The locality and horizon of this apeciee have apparently been misunderstood.
Although the species is mentioned by Stanton, together with three others aa "possibly belonging in the Knoxville f a u n a / ' he omitted them until something more is
learned of their stratigraphic position.
This list includes Paleotraelus crassue, RingineUa polita, and Liocium punciatum
Gabb. From Gabb's statements it appears that all of them came from the same
locality, which he has described variously, but which can only be correctly understood as near the outer border of the foothills, east of Wilbur Springs; therefore, the
horizon of all of them should be the middlo port of the Chico series. Tbe presence
of A treeiua liraiua Gabb, a well-known Shasta speeiee, in Gabb's list may be regarded
as accidental, since it is not an associate of the other species in other placea, or probably in any place.
Although species of Volutoderma are common in the Upper Cretaceous of California and Oregon, none have y e t been authentically recorded from the Shasta series,
and its alleged presence there should be accepted with reserve.
ACTEONIDAE

d'Orbigny

Tornaiellaea Conrad, 1SG0
TornaUUaca imprMia

(Gabb)

Aclaeon (Tornaltlla) imprestui G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 1 , 1B64, p. 1 4 2 , pi. 2 1 ,
fig. 1 0 6 ; vol. 2 , 1 8 6 6 , p. 2 3 2 ; "Shasta Group," North fork of Cottonwood Creek,
Shasta County—STASTOW, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 1 3 3 , 2 8 9 5 , p. 13; included
in a list of Horsetown species from near Wilcox's ranch.
Tomatcllaea impreasa (Gabb), S T E W A R T , Phila. Acad, Nat. Sci,, Pr,, vol. 73, 1 9 2 6 ,
p. 434, pi, 24, figs. 7,
leetotype figured.
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Stewart gives tbe following dimensions for the lectotypei height, 11 nun.; width,
0 mm. As far as information goes at present this species has been found only in the
Horeotown group in Shasta County. Stanton records it from the lower Horaetown
beds near Ono, perhaps in the Ono zone.
Act eon politic (Gabb)
Ringinella polita G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 1869, p. 174, pi. 28, fig. 60; "Shasta
Group," Colusa County—STANTON, V. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1995, p. 19;
age later than the Paasenta group suggested—ASTDEESOW, Calif, Acad, Sci.,
Pr., 3d
vol. 2,1902, p. 41* species included in Horsetown groups
AcUton poJiiu* (Gabb) STEWART, Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., Pr,, vol, 78, 1923, p. 431,
pi. 24, figs. 18, 19; supposed holotype.
Gabb's record as to the locality at which the holotype was obtained ie the only
known record. He states (Gabb, 1889a, p. 175), that this species was found with
Liocttim punctatitm "south of the road from Colusa to the H o t Sulphur Springs, in
the first range of foothills, Colusa County," If this statement ia taken literally
the species and its associates can hardly be older than the middlo port of the Chico
series. Similar forms have been found in the Chico beds of the Rogue River Valley,
in southern Oregon.
Acteonina calafia Stewart
?Acieomna pvvoidet G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1884, p. 113, pi. 19, fig. 57; North
fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County; vol. 2, 18C9, p, 173, pit. 28, fig. 67,
"Shasta Group," Cottonwood Creek.
Acteonina calafia S T E W A R T , Phila. Acad, Nat. Sci., vol. 78,1928, p. 432, pi. 21, fig, 12.
Stewart states that Gabb's holotype in the Museum of Paleontology is a fragment,
and the "name a homonym," and proposes aa the holotype of his own species the
specimen described and figured by Gabb (1889a, p. 173, pi. 28, fig. 57). Gabb states
that the horizon of this species is within the "Shasta Group/' but its occurrence in
this group rests only upon his record.
Acie&ndla etriformit Gabb
AcleoneUa (miformit G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 1889, p. 173, 232, pi. 28, fig, 50;
"Chico Group," Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County—STEWAUT, Phila. Acad.
N a t , SOL, Pr., vol. 78,1620, p, 432; locality and honron as given by Gabb.
This species i s abundant in the Chico series at many localities in California and
in southern Oregon, and has usually been regarded as belonging exelumvGiy to this
series, its usual horizon being in the Turanian or Cenomanian portion. A single
example of the species has recently been obtained from the lower beds of tho Horsetown group at Locality 1353 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) near the bridge on the North fork of
Cottonwood Creek, at Ono, Its range, therefore, is throughout the Horsetown group
and the lower part of the Chico scries.
Paladmtlt Gardner 1915
Paladmete perforata (Gabb)
tfepiuneo perforata CUBB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1304, p. 89, pi. 18, fig. 39; North
fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.
.EripacAjfo perforata G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol, 2, 1859, p. 49; "Shasta Group,"
Cottonwood Creek.
Paladmeie -perforata (Gabb), STEWART, Phila. Acad. Nat, Sci., Pr., vol. 7 8 , 1 9 2 6 , p.
424, pi. 22, fig. 8; lectotype, from the collection of the "University of California,
figured.
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The figure and description given by Gabb leaves much to be desired. According
to Stewart this species may also include Paladmete hoffmanni (Gabb) and thia view
seems plausible. Both are from the same locality, as given by Gabb. As the North
fork of the Cottonwood Creek crosses the whole of tbe Horsetown group and a considerable part of the Chico series, the horizon of the species yet remains in doubt.
CEPHALOPODA
The oldest cephalopod stocks known in the Cretaceous sequences in California
and Oregon include both ammonoids and belemnoids, but their origins are yet unknown. There is little, if any, evidence that they are derived from stocks found in
the underlying Knoxville series, although some of them may later he traced to
such source.
Among ammonoids, farms af Phyllecera*, Lytoccras, BochianHes, and berriaseUida
are found in the lowest group of the Cretaceous deposits, but they can hardly be
shown to have descended from such stocks in the older aeries, although these are near
at hand, contain some similar stocks, and apparently in part are in sequcncial contact
with them. The cephalopod groups in the Knoxville and Shasta aeries are specifically distinct, although both contain the genera mentioned above.
Forms of Phyllocwm occur in the upper beds of the Knoxville, and in the loweat
beds of the Shaata aeries, but tbey appear to represent differentapecies—one Jurassic
and the other Cretaceous- Furthermore, successive types of Phtjlloceras appear in
the Shasta series at different levels, although not of a single lineage, and none of tham
can be traced to local Tithonian sources, and most of tbem are of short duration.
Forms of Lytoceraa are known in the Tithonian of the Knoxville, and the genus
appears in the earliest beds of the Shasta series. Different types of Lytoceratida
also appear at intervals in the latter series, particularly in the Horsetown group;
none of these can be definitely traced to local sources, and tbeir nearest allies are
found only in distant regions, as southwestern Asia or Europe. It would seem that
"waves" of Lytoceratids (possibly Immigrations) appear at intervals in the Great
Valley embayments, from unknown sources and by undetermined routes.
Bcrriasellids, near to Berricitella catiito (d'Orbigny), occur in the upper part of
the Knoxville, but they have not been found in the lower beds of the Shaata aeries.
The oldest hoplitids of the Shaata series seem referable to Neoconntes or 7Aum»emn««.
Spcciea of Berriasella appear in higher beds of the aeries, but they are not closcly
related to those of the Knoxville, and tbey soon disappear, leaving no known descendants. This is true also of other generic groups. Forms of Spilieerat are found
in both series.
Among belemnoids there are numerous species, and genera, found in the upper part
•f the Knoxville, and also in the lower beds of the Shaata aeries, but their genetic
relatione are not close. The type BO far found in the two series do not belong to the
same stocks. Species of CylindroUuthis Bayle and Zeilcr are abundant in tbe Tithonian, but none are known in the later series. On the contrary, various species
referable to AcroUulhu Stolley, to Belemrmpsis Bayle, and to Be^emno/euMts Pearce
are found in tho Shasta series, ranging from Valanginian to Gargaaian, but none
have been found in the Knoxville series.
From these observations there is little cvidenco that the cephalopod faunas of the
Shaata series have descended from local sources, or that their progenitors are to be
found in the Knoxville aeries, although they were near at hand and seemingly in
position to have been the source of Crctaceous stocks. T o what causes may we look
for explanation of these striking facts? In the earlier part of this paper poaaibla
sources of cephalopod stocks in remote regions have been suggested, especially for
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those in the Horsetown group, which are clearly different from any known in the
Knoxville enrids, or even in the older beds of the Shasta acnes, and which have thoir
nearest allies in trans- Pacific regions.
NACTILOIPEA
NATTOLTDAE

Nautilus

Owen

Linnaeus

^ToKfiiwa joii&i Andereon

(Plnlo 10, Bifur® 1)
Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 18&4, p. S 9 , pi. 9 , figs. 3,3a; Alderson Gulch, Shasta County (not Nautilus te-xanus Shumard, Texas Cretaceous),
jVatiii'Iwff gabbi ANDEKSOM, Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr., 3d aer., vol. 2, 1902, p. 77, Cottonwood Creole, Shasta County.

IVAUWUS UXARNTU ( ? ) G A B B ,

This species, doubtfully referred by Gabb to a Texas form, ia fairly common in
the upper part of the Horsetown group in the Cottonwood district. Most examples
seem to agree with Gabb's figures, and one may accept bis statement as to the type
locality. A large east of the species still retaining portions of tbe shell was found on
the west branch of HulonCreekat Locality 1668 (Calif, Acad. Sci.). It has a diameter
ot at least ISO mm., and a thickness of 70 mm. On parts of tho body-chamber the
shall shows the strong backward bend of the costal lines near the periphery of the
whorl, as shown In Gabb's figure. This specimen was found in tbe Perrin zona,
associated with CUonicerat modeste, nov. and AranfAopftte* pern'm", nov. in the upper
part of the Horsetown group. The septa show only a slight backward bend on the
periphery; tho umbilicus is small, but not closed; the siphonal tube is low, about 5
mm. above the base Of tho aperture—that is, above the top of the preceding whorlA smaller but incomplete example of the same epeoies is in the collection of Stanford
University; i t was found by L. M . Clark on the Julian ranch, 8 miles southeast of
Lompoc, Santa Barbara County.
Waulilua tkarlcUensis

Whi leaves

Mea. FOBS., vol. 1, pt. 3 , 1 8 8 4 , p. 197, pi. 21, Welcome
Point, Skidegato Inlet, Queen Charlotte Islands (not PI. 11, figs. 1, l a ; Sucis.
Island),
Nautilus (Cymoiooerat} charloltensis WHITEAVBS, Mes, Pose,, pt. 4, 1000, p. 289;
Welcome Point, Maple Island—AMBERSOK, Calif. Acad, Sci., Pr., 3d aer.,
vol, 2, 1002, p. 78; Horsetown, Shasta County.
JVAUIIHW SUCTEFM* WHWEAVEB,

In the collections of Cretaceous fossils at Stanford University there is a large
fragmentary specimen of this apeciea found by the writer in a bard sandstone bed at
old Horsetown, i n the lowest bed exposed there, Another example of the same
species has since been found near the mouth of H ulen Creek, encased in a boulder and
buried in a conglomerate of the lower Chico beds. It haa been transported from an
older zone to this conglomerate bed. Both examples agree well with the figure and
description givon by Whiteaves for those from Queen Charlotte Islands. In tho
California Academy of Sciences are two fragmentary but well-preserved specimens of
the species found by R. M. Kleinpell and E, Wayne Gall.ihcr on the north ehoro of
Bearskin Bay, Graham Island, and donated to the Academy of Sciences. The California specimens differ in no important respects from these, although they arc somewhat larger and possibly a Utile more inflated. The aperies ia perhaps related to
Wodiiliw jabffi, although it is more robust and occurs atfthigher level in the sequence.
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ATau/iIiw aeeri/ft Anderson, n. sp.
(Plat* 10, figura 2)

Mature shell large, sub-globose; umbilicus nearly closed; scetion of whorl broader
than high; septal sutures simple, curving normally forward above the umbilical
border and slightly backward near and upon tbe ventral surface; surface of holotype
retaining little of the shell, showing only faint growth lines rising vertically on
the lower half of tho whorl but curving sharply backward on the upper part of the
side, and forming a sharply rounded sinus in the ventral zone,
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) is unlike any other species described
from the West Coast. It is an immature, although well-preserved, shell having the
following dimensions: maximum diameter, 72 mm,; width of umbilicus, 3 nun.;
height of whorl, 40 mm.; width of whorl, 48 mm. A fragment of a larger example,
obtained from the same bed, shows a miiimutn diameter of 110 mm. and a thickness
proportional to that of the holotype. The holotype was found by Chas. V. Averill
at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), in the Barr zone, near the middle of tbe Horsetown group, 5 miles south of Ono, Shaata County. It was associated with Acroleuthi*
aboriginalis nov., Parahnplit&idce up,, Gabbioca-as wintunium nov., Chelonieerat sp.,
and Syncyclonema califomica (Gabb). This is the earliest spcciea of Nauliltit yet
recorded from the Cretaceous of the West Coast.
AMMONOIDEA
PHYLLOCEBATIDAE Zittel

PhylloccraJ Stiesa
Phylloccras occidentale Anderson, n. sp.

(Plat* 12, Sgura 1, 5}
N o complete example of this species has y e t been obtained, although four imperfect specimens in tbe California Academy of Sciences seem to belong to it. They
were found in three different zones, the lowest in the upper beds of the Paskenta
group, the next in the lowest beds of the Horsetown group, and the other in the Barr
eone of the latter.
The last example is the holotype (Calif. Acad.Sci. type Coll.); it is wholly septate,
containing no part of the body-chamber. The shell ia roundly inflated, ongustumbilicate, deeply involute and distinctly castatc. The shell increases rapidly in section,
which is broadly ovate, the greatest thickness being a little below the ventral border.
Between the broad coatae are broader interspaces, about 27 to the whorl. Most of
the ribs arise near the umbilical border, although some secondary riba arise near the
middle of the aides. All the riba are much reduced in strength in crossing the abdomen. The primary riha are inclined rather strongly forward near the umbilicus,
but ascend on the sides nearly vertically and show a alight forward curve on the
ventral zone, Tbe umbilicus, quite narrow nt bottom, expands into a broad funnelform depression, the walla sloping upward from the center. The specics has much
resemblance t o Phylloceras infundibulum d'Orbigny, from the lower N'eocomian
(lower Barremian or upper Hauterivian) of western Europe, but it is thicker in form
and has fewer and more widely spaced riba. Tbe holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type
Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 48 mm.; diameter of umbilicus, 2 mm.; height of whorl, 18 mm.; width of whorl, 23.5 mm.; umbilical ratio,

.0-12:1.
The aepta have tbe form and character of those of PAjfJtoeeras rouyanum d'Or-
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bigny, as illustrated by Kilian (1907-1910, pi. 8), to which it seeroB to be nearly
related.
The holotype of the species was found at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) east of
Mitchell Creek in the Barr zone; it was associated with Aeroteuthit
aboriffinalie,
n o v . and Gabbiocerat angulation Anderson.
Possible successors of this species appear in the upper beds of the Horsetown
group on Hulen Creek, and at old Horsetown on Clear Creek. Phylloceras theresae
occurs in the Perrin zone on the east fork of Hulen Creek, and P. shaelalente waa
described from the site of the old mining camp at Horsetown. The group of related
forma to which P. occidentals belongs includes the next four species to be described,
and ranges from the upper part o( the Paskenta group to tho top of tho Hometown
group.
Phylloceras trinileme

Anderson, n. Bp.

(Plat* SS.fifuna 1,4. S,
This species belongs to the group represented by P. ocddtniale and may be contemporary with it. It is of medium size, the holotype being 52 mm, in diameter.
The umbilicus is slightly larger and more open than in P. occidental* and is bordered
by smooth slopes from the upper part of which primary ribs arise and cross the ventral zone without interruption or weakening; ribs often branching a little below the
ventral zone; tho secondary ribs arising near the middle of the side, and with growth
extending downward toward the umbilical slope; all ribs arising as simple linear
ridges, equally spaced, and inclining forward; interspaces two or three times the
width of the riba themselves; suture lines not shown on the holotype. Holotype
(Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions, as measured on the cast:
greatest diameter, 52 mm.; width of umbilicus, 5 mm.; height of whorl, 30 mm.;
width of whorl, 24 mm. This shell differs from P. occidentals in havin g stronger and
sharper, often branching riba that continue without weakening across the ventral
tone. The holotype was found in the detached area of Lower Cretaceous beds on
Redding Creek, eastern Trinity County, where it was associated with species of
Gomomya, Glycymerin, Pleuromya papyracca, and other pelecypods. Probably
from this area the holotype of Crioctras latum Gabb, which is moat abundant in the
upper part of the Paskenta group, was originally derived. The same species, or one
closely related to it, waa found by E. L. Packard in the Lower Crctaceau* bede at
Riddle, Oregon, and was loaned to the California Academy of Sciences for study and
comparison. Its association in the Riddle locality with species of ifeocomiiea indicates a low position in the Cretaceous column, possibly near its base.
Phyllaceras texioni Anderson, n, sp.

(Flut® U, t|pn 2)
Shell small, moderately inflated, costate, with costae of two kinda; primary
costae forming first at a diameter of 15 mm.; at this stage possessing about 8 to I
•cm., arising on the umbilical slope and extending upward at right angles to tho
periphery, crossing the ventral J otic without interruption, not inclining forward in
young stages; secondary costae arising above the middle of the sides, Icbb numerous
than the primary; umbilicus small, or nearly closed, with gently sloping sides, forming a shallow, funnel-form depression, smooth or polished within; sides of shell
flattened; periphery flatly rounded, the section of the whorl being aiibquadrate in
young stages. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found near the Jordan gate on the Ono-Beegum road, Smiles south of Ono.ShastaCounty. It possesses
dbout 44 ribs, moat of which are primary. It has the following measurements:
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greatest diameter, 27 mm.; width of umbilicus, 2 mm.; height of whorl, 17 a n , )
thickness of whorl, H m i n . | umbilical ratio, .074:1.
As far as known, the stratigraphical position of this species is probably in tbe
Mitchell zone of tbe Horsetown group. A second example of the spscioe was found
in the atme zone on Roaring River west of the Millsap rood. Another example that
seems to be closely related, if not identical to this, was found by N. E. A. Hinds near
the Clements ranch, eastern Trinity County, in beds that seem referable to the upper
part oF the Paakenta group (Valanginian).
This species is named in recognition of the interest and fine spirit of cooperation
shown throughout the progress of this work by Mise Veronica Sexton, Librarian of
the California Academy of Sciences.

PhyUCKeraa there*ae Anderson, n. sp. 1
{Plate 12, SjrurtB 4d 5)
Shell of medium size, inflated, smooth, or only faintly striated; umbilicus small,
but not closed, deeply funnel-form; transverse section of whorl broadly elliptical, or
nearly circular; striae when present rising almost vertically; suture line complex,
having broadly ovate terminations on the finer divisions of the saddles; young shells
showing no transverse stristions. In outward form, disregarding costal lines, this
species resembles P . occidentaic, from which it can be distinguished by its more
inflated section, broader whorls, smoother surface in young stages, and in older age,
its more numerous eaetae, which cross the ventral ione without diminution. The
holotype shows no coatae until it attains a diameter of SO mm. The suture line is not
clearly shown on the holotype but, as seen on other examples from the same bed, it
resembles that of P. rcuyanum d'Orbigny, aa illustrated by Kilian (19Q7-I9IQ, pi. 6).
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll,) has the following measurements:
greatest diameter, 65 mm.; width of umbilicus, 6.5 mm.; height of whorl, 36 mm,;
width of whorl, 32 mm.; umbilical ratio, .100:1.
The holotype was found at Locality 166$ (Calif, Acad- Sci,) on the west branch of
Hulen Creek, Shasta. County, associated with JDtjftnoMriw merriami (Anderson),
Douvilleicerat mammillatum var., and Diptychoeerat laeve Gabb. Five smaller, wellpreserved examples were found in the same
at Locality 152 (Calif, Acad. Sci-),
associated with Chome-erm leeonlei and species of Smneralia.
Stoliczka has figured
a form which he referred to P. rouyanum d'Orbigny, but which was later callcd P .
forbceianum by Kossmnt. The present species resembles this form, but cannot be
identified with it.
An example of this species was obtained from the highest bed of the Horsetown
group exposed on McCarthy Creek, Tehama County, in apparently the same zone.
Phytlocera* shantalente Anderson

(Plata 12. 4pm «)
Phylloceraa shoetalenae ANBEBaos, Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr., 3d ser., vol. 2, 1002, p. 80,
pi. 4, figs, 112-H5; Horsetown, Shasta County.
Shell email, globose, increasing rapidly in diameter, section of whorl broadly
elliptical; umbilicus nearly closed in mature shells, slightly open in immature stages;
surface marked by transversa riba which arc somewhat coarser than on any of the
related species; ribs rarely extending to the umbilical pit, heaviest on the periphery.
Most of the ribs begin near the umbilical border and extend outward with & slight
forward curve. The diameter of the largest example seen is about 30 mm., with
moat of the body-chamber missing. The suture line is that of a true Phyllocerai
of the group ol P. Ihcresae, P. occidental*, sod P. trinilense, «)} found in earlier beds,
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Tho nearest European analogue, although much earlier, ia P. Tfi/undibujuni d'Orbigny. This species does not appear to be closely related to either P. vciledae Michelin, P. onoense Stanton, or P. aldcrgoni nov., but it belongs in tbe lineage of P . occidentals nov. The holotype of this species is in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, and waa found by the writer at tbo old mining camp of Horsetown,
Shasta County, in the uppermost beds of the Horsetown group. A topotype of
tho apociea is in the collections of the California Academy of Sciences.
Phylloceraa onoerue Stanton
(Pluto 11, Bgura 1,2)

Ammonites RANTOATHA, GABS (not MEEK), Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1BW, p. 63, pi. 11,
figs. 12, 12a; pi. 12, fig. 12b; Lower Crctacooua, Cottonwood Creek, Shasta
County.
Phyllot-eroti onotnae STANTON, U. S. Geol. Surv,, Bull. 133, 1895, p. 74; Horsetown
beds, Shasta County.
Phylloeertu ramoswn (Meek) is a species belonging strictly to the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) of tbe West Coast, and has not been found in the Shasta scries.
Gabb erroneously identified a species found in the Cottonwood district with that
of Meek, as was pointed out by Stanton. Gabb's figuras of the Horsetown species
are defective, although there can be no doubt aa to the form he endeavored to represent. T o this species Stanton has given the name Phyiloceras oiutcnac.
The shell of this species is discoidal, compressed, or somewhat lenticular, with
a small but open umbilicus; sides flattened, but sloping to a narrowly rounded
periphery; surface at first almost smooth, but with growth it acquires numerous
rounded, radiating threads (18 to a ccntimeter in adult specimens), separated by
concavc interspaces, broader than tho threads; costal threads arising near the umbilicus, curving at first forward, then rising vertically, and finally curving gently
forward on approaching the periphery. Gabb's (1S64, pi. 11, fig. 12) figure shows the
curvature of these lines to be backward, contrary to fact, and the suture lines do not
show correctly the pbylliform terminations that are characteristic of this species.
The smaller terminations on the saddles are obovate, showing the spccies to be a truo
PAjriioceras. Its horizon IB commonly in the middle Horsetown group (Bedoulian),
in which beds it is usually associated with ilytoceraa argonaularum,
Parahoplilaidea
ccrrctensis nov,, and Acroteulhin aboriginalis nov. Six or more good specimens were
collected from the Argonaut zone at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), half a mile
east of Mitchell Creek and 5 miles south of Ono, Shasta County.
The example figured by Gabb has been listed ae being in the Museum of Paleontology, Univcreity of California, by Men-ism (1595, p. 1), but it has not been found.
Under the circumstances attached to this specimen, it seems better to propose a
lectotype for the specica, and a more complete example (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.)
is selected to represent it. This example was obtained on the west branch of Bee
Creek, half a mile east of the Shoup ranch house, in the Argonaut zone. It has the
following dimensions: greatest diameter, 120 mm.; width of umbilicus, 7 mm.;
height of ivhorl, 65mm.; thickness of whorl, 35 mm.; umbilical ratio, .058:1. Some
fragmentary examples of the species have been found which indicate an original
diameter of 12 inches, although the usual size is about 4 to 6 inchca. It differs from
P. knoivilleMe Stanton in its finer ribbing, and distinctly different suture lines,
particularly in its broad, short sipbonal saddle. It also differs from P, cali/ornicum
no v., in its finer and more sinuous costal lines, in its thinner section, and in its lower
horizon.
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aldcraoni Anderson, n, sp.

(Pill® 11, &CWI9 3. t. S. S)
Shell email, discoidal, slightly inflated, rounded on the sides which slope rapidly
to the periphery; umbilicus small, with steep walls curving roundly to tho sides;
surface mostly smooth, or polished, but marked by six or more slightly sinuous
periodic constrictions, between which are numerous fine costal lines (10 or more
to a centimeter) arising on the umbilical walls, curving at first forward, then gently
backward, and again forward on approaching the ventral border; intercostal spaces
relatively wide and smooth; cross-section of whorl somewhat elliptical, being broadest near the middle of the side, and rounding ofT above and below.
The suture line ia not unlike that of P. onoenne Stanton, although the septa are
more numerous and more crowded, and also more complicated; the small siphonal
saddle is narrower and more pointed. The essential differences between this species
and the latter are in its smaller size, more inflated Bides, its periodic constrictions,
and the form and character of its costal markings. The largest specimen of this
species so far found has a diameter of
mm., including the body-chamber. About
14 examples of the species were obtained, most of them from Locality 1348 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.) on Alderson Creek, 2 miles south of One, Shasta County, The holotype
(Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.), septate throughout, has the following dimensions:
greatest diameter, 40 mm.; width of umbilicus, 5 mm.; height of whorl, 21 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 17 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.125:1. All the examples came from the
Alderson aone and were associated with Jfclefcimfti thaslmtit nov., Lyioteta* baltti
(Trask), Kamilicera* aequicoitatum nov., and a species of Aucella resembling A.
keyserlingi Lahusen.
Phylloc&raa californieum

Anderson, n. sp.

(Tints 19,figurc7)
Thia epecies is intermediate between Phylloceraa onotmw Stanton and the California form of P. velledae Michelin in both form of ahcll and in its stratigraphic
position. It differs from both also in the character of its suture lines. The species
occurs in tho upper part of the Hulen hede (middle Albian) on Huleo Creek, and has
also been found at the upper limit of the Horsetown group at the old mining camp of
Horsetown on Clear Creek, Shaata County, where it is associated with Putoria
hoffmanni (Gabb) and Bcudanliceras breweri (Gabb),
The epecice differs from P. onoeme in its thicker and more robust form, in its
stronger and straighter coatae, which have little forward curvature upon their
approach to the ventral zone, and in Butural details.' In its outward form it resembles the figures of P . velledae given by Stoliczka (1858, PI. 19, figs. 1-4), although it is
larger, whereas in the general and detailed character of its sutures it more nearly
approaches P. onoente Stanton. Phylloceraa velledae, or a closely related form, has
been found in the lower beds of th e Chico series half a mile cast of the mouth of Hulen
Creek, and about 1100 feet above the position of P. ealifornicum of the Horsetown
group.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) is a large fragment, representing an
individual 8 inches (203 mm.) in diameter, obtained from the upper part of the Hulen
beds, 50 feet beneath the Neptune zone at Locality 1580 (Calif. Acad. Sci.).
Phylioceras umpquanum Anderson, n. sp.

(I>Uu 30,figures», 10)
Shell small, robust, with small but deep umbilicus and inflated cross-section;
surface thickly coatate, with almost uniform, rounded costae, separated by some-
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what broader interspaces; costae arising near tbe umbilical border, inclined strongly
forward at first, then rising nearly normal to tho periphery; suture lines not clearly
shown . The apecica belongs to the group represented by P. trinitense, nov. but i t is
somewhat less inflated and has finer and more numerous costae. The holotype,
which is the property of Oregon State College, measures as follows: greatest diameter, 33 mm.; greatest thickness, almost 20 mm. The umbilicus ia small, but not
closed; the ratio of height to width of whorl is near 5:4. It waa found by E. L,
Packard, at Locality 268 (Oregon St. Coll.), a mile east of Riddle, Oregon. Its horizon is the same as that of Ncotomitea riddlentit, nov., with which it occurs.
Phylloceraa oregortetute Anderson, n. sp.
(Flat* 30, Hiurca g. 9)
Shell similar in form and sculpture to the preceding but it is relatively thinner and
has a smaller umbilicus. The holotype, which ia in the collections of the Oregon
State College, has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 40 mm.; maximum
thickness, 10 mm.; width of umbilicus, 5 mm. It was found by E. L. Packard and
waa found with P. umpguanum at Locality 208 (Oregon State Coll.) a mile east of
Riddle, Douglas County, Oregon.
PhylloeeT/ii myrtleme Anderson, n. sp.
(Ptetft SO,figm*T)
This species is characterized by a more compressed form than any of the preceding
species. The holotype has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 3JS mm.;
width of umbilicus, 5 mm.; maximum thickness, 10 mm.; suture line not shown;9ides
numerously costate with costae of two ranks; major costae arising at the umbilical
border; secondary costae arising near the middle of tho side; all crossing the periphery, and all tending to branch above the middle of the side. The holotype, belonging to the Oregon State College, was found at Locality 208 (Oreg. State Coll.), a
mile east of Riddle, Oregon, where it was found associated with P. umpquanum, Neacomitee riddlentis, Lyticoeeras paekurdi, Dichotamitet oregonensig, and Hoplncrioceras
cf. remondi (Gabb). The horizon is thought to be upper Valanginian and to represent the upper part of the Paskenta group, as known in California.
LTTOCERATIDAE Neumayr

Lytocera* Sueas
The genus Lyioenas, in its broader souse, is distributed str&tigraphic&lly almost
throughout the Shasta aeries in California, appearing first in a single apecica in its
lowest beds, and in increasing numbers and variety aa the column is ascended; near
the cloao of the Horsetown group it attains its greatest development, but it continues
into the lower beds of the Chico series, and appears again in ita later (Senonian) beds.
The genus existed in the Great Valley trough during the closing epoch of tbe Knoxville period; the Tithonian stock did not continue into the Shasta series. The
earliest form of Lytocera* known ia the Shasta series seems to have entered the trough
at the beginning of its sedimentation in early Valanginian time. This waa Lylocerat
Balurnale, nov. It was followed in middle Valanginian time by Lytaeeras aulaeum
nov., and toward the end of this epoch by Lytoceiat irtaki nov.; none of these were
very nearly related.
This last form continued into the lower Horsetown group (Ono zone), where i t
seems to have disappeared. At the opening of Aptian time a new assemblage of
lytoceratids appeared, consisting of types which, except for one apecieB, do not seem
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to bave near relationships with those of earlier date. Lytoceraa bolesi (Trask) appears for the first time in Bedoulian time, but continues for only a short span and is
replaced by others in Gargoaian and later time. Still later, in Albian time, another
assemblage entered the embayment, but there seems to have been little, if any, relations between its constituents and those of the earlier "waves." Thus in the course
of the Shasta period three or more groups of lytoceratids, having no closa relationships, appeared in succession. It would be in harmony with the physical history of
the VVest Coast during this period if these successive "waves" were regarded S8
being so many distinct immigrations, or invasions, coming from distant regions in
which they had been cradled. Some of these stocks seem to have allies in southwest
Asia (Spiti, Cutch, etc.). The lytoceratida of the Shasta series can be separated
into aa many as six subgancrtc groups, followed by others in the early part of the
Chico series (Cenomanian).
The order of their occurrence appears to be about as follows:
(1) Valanginian time.—
Lylocerat (Sa(«nwceroa) eaturnaltf, n, eubgen., n. ap.
L. traski n. ap.
L. rel. (roehi n, ap.
L. autaeum n. sp,, rel, L* eaturnale, nov.
(2) Aptian time.—
ffabWoceroa anjulalum Anderson; G. utniuntum n. sp.
Lyiocerat (Arponaulieeras) aT$on&iitartim (Andereon)
L, &«feri (Traek)
(3) Albian time.—
Lytacertu (Gaudrycerat) taeya (Forbes)
L. (7 GaudryeerOM} nejfiamanum. n. sp.
L. (KotsmaUUa) tchiineyi (Gabb)
L. iKotimaUUa) aurarium n. ap,
L. (? Kotsmaltlla) gaineai n. ap.
(4) Cenomanian time.—
Forms of Gaudrycerat and Tetrancmitee, only, are known from the Chico
scries, following the close of the Shasta series,
Lytocerat

(Solwrftoetrtu) taiurnai-e Anderson, n. sp.; n. subgenus

(Plata a Stun I)
In Ma account of Lytaceras baieti (Trask), Gabb (1364, p. 07) refers t o an incomplete specimen 15 inches in diameter, found in the Bald Bills, Shasta County; he
gives also other measurements. This specimen is in the Museum of Faleeiftalogy,
University of California, and has been examined with rouch caro. Very clearly it
does not belong to the species t o which Gabb referred it, nor is i t nearly related to it.
This example constitutes the holotype of the present species, and the genotype of the
group to which i t belongs. It haa the following dimensions; greatest diameter, 16.5
inches (419 mm.); width of umbilicus, 7 inches (178 mm.); height of whorl, 5.5 inches
(138 mm.); width of whorl, 6 inches (152.6 mm.); umbilical ratio, 0.424:1.
It was at one time thought that this specimen might represent Lytoaerm argofiaularum Anderson, but later coliectiona and comparison with examples of the latter
proves that this was an error; the two forms are not nearly related.
Stanton (1895, pi. 13) has figured a lytoccratid from the Wilcox ranch, Tehama
County that seems to conform to the characters cf the holotype, insofar aa can be
determined. Stanton notes the crenulations on the costal ridges and compares it to
Amm. cTtnocotlolua Whiteaves, later referred by its author to L, bflWit (Trnsk).
Stanton's example came from the Paakenta group an the Wilcox ranch, from which
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others have sinco been collected. The Species occurs at other horizons in this group,
extending from its base to near its top. Unfortunately, the exact locality of the
holotype is not y e t known, although it is believed to have boon found in the upper
part of the Paskenta group in the Cottonwood district, Shasta County, from which
fragments have been collected. In actual diameter, though not in weight, this ia tho
largest example of Lytoceras y e t seen from the Lower Cretaceous of California,
although fragmentary specimens indicate larger individuals. If the body-chamber
t o the extent of half & whorl were restored to the holotype, its total diameter would
be at least 26 inches.
The costae of this specimen show crenulations similar to those noted by Stanton on
the form figured by him. Another example in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, about 7 inches in diameter, shows the same characters. This
species differs from moat of the following in its more robust form, in its more restrained sculpture, and in the cross-icction cf its whorla. The form figured by
Whiteaves (1884, pi. 27, fig, 1) under the name of "Lytocera* boteaj" Trask" may
represent this species. As it was obtained at Bearskin Bay, north shore of Skidegate
Inlet, it may have come from the AueWIa-besring beds of that locality. In form and
ornamentation this species is not unlike Lytoccraa liebigi (Oppel) from the Tithonian
beds of Moravia.
Lytoctras salurnale has a stratigraphie range almost throughout tbe Paskenta
group in its type district, and has been found in the Cottonwood district at various
levels in the same group. It has not been found in Knoxville beds at any place.
Lijtoceras traski Anderson, n. sp.
(Phis IS, ifaim 1,1; pht* IT,fiture1)
Mature shell of moderate size, diaeoidal, somewhat robust, intermediate in form
between L, saturnale and X. bate*i; section of whorl subcircutar, a little higher
than broad, narrowing slightly toward the periphery; surface marked by both major
and more numerous minor costal lines; major costae appearing only at intervale of 10
to 12 minor costae, arising aa thin, prominent threads with broken edges.
This species appears to belong to the group which includes Lytocera* anisoptychum
Uhlig, from the Wernsdorfer beds, although i t seema to have fewer and more prominent major costae, not showing the "crinkley" character of the latter form. It also
resembles Lyt octroi exotieum (Oppel) somewhat, although this resemblance may be
only in its ornamentation. A few shallow constrictions appear at irregular intervals
on tbe septate portion of the whorl. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.)
has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 125 mm.; width of umbilicus,
50 mm.; height of whorl, 46 mm.; width of whorl, 43 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.4:1.
The sutural lines are similar to those of L. bateai (Trosk), as illustrated by Gabb.
The holotype was found at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) north of Roaring River,
not far cast of Mitchell Creek, In the Cottonwood district, associated with Lylocera*
argenauiarum, Gabbioceraa anpulatum, Phyllocera* onoense, and
Parahaplitoide*
cerronensit, ia the Argonaut zone. Its usual occurrence is in the lower part of the
Horsetown group. In tho Cottonwood district it occurs lower, but is not abundant
in lower strata, occurring sparingly in the upper part of the Paskenta group. The
species is represented by eight or more specimens in the collections Df tbe California
Academy of Sciences.
Lytocera* aulavum Anderson, n. sp.
(Plate 11,

fieura

1, 3, 3, t)

This species somewhat resembles Lytoceras saturnalc in form, although it is less
rob oat, and the resemblance is chiefly in the surface markings. In section of whorl
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it differs from it notably, having a section higher than broad, which is the reverse
of the other; there are greater differences in sculpture. In its younger stages the
shell of L, aulatum is often smooth, but this condition is soon lost. When the coatae
begin to appear they are leas regularly spaced but with growth they become more uniform. The interspaces are at first relatively broad but later becomo occupied by
secondary costal lines. In mature shells the costae become more crowded, costal
lines appearing even on the slopes of the primary coatal ridges. In young stages the
costal lines in the ventral zone are crossed by fine revolving lines parallel to the
siphonal plane. In older specimens these revolving linea spread downward on the
sides of the shell. In more mature stages these intersections of the costal lines break
up, and the costal ridges become crenulatcd, producing on tbe surface of the shell a
reticulated lace-like pattern, as shown in the figure. The crenulations form points
on the posterior side of the coBtal ridge, leaving the anterior aide looped or nearly
smooth. In its sculptural feature* the shell resembles Amm. eubfimbrialus d'Qrbigny, from the Neocomian of France, although the castas are much less crowded,
and there are other obvious differences. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.)
is a nearly complete epecimen, having a portion of the shell preserved. It was
obtained at Locality 113 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the Hamlin-Broad zone at the head
of the west branch cf Mitchell Creek, 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County. It
was found associated with species of Polyptychitea and of jStm&tYsfcitei. Specimens
of the same species were found on Fiddler Creek, a mile ahove its mouth beneath a
thick bed of conglomerate which seems to mark tbe base of the Horsetown group.
Fragments of the same species have been found in the lower beds of the Horsetown
but for the most part it seems to character! ze the upper part of the Paskenta group
in the Cottonwood district; it has not y e t been found in the district south of Elder
Creek. Measurements on the holotype gave the following dimensions: greatest
diameter, 237.6 mm.; width of umbilicus, 118.7 mm.; heigh t of wborl, 68.5 mm.; width
of whorl, 61.5 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.5:1.
The horizon of the holotype is in the upper beds of the Paskenta group, about 500
feet beneath the conglomerates that mark the base of the Horsetown group in the
Cottonwood district. This horizon is perhaps near the upper limit of Lytoceraa
joiurrtaJfl, and as judged from its associates it represents an upper part of the Valan*
ginian column in European chronology.
Lytoceraa fwicji (Trask)
(Plate 1J, fijwe 1; plat* 17, fl*ws 1)

Ammonites Batesi TRASS, Calif. Acad, Sci., Pr., vol, 1, 1855, p. 39; "Arbuckle Diggings," Shasta County—GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 18S4, p. 87, pi. 13, figs.
IS, ICOj 10b ; locality as above.
Lytoceraa bateai, STANTON (in part), U. S, Geol, Surv., Bull. 133, 1806. p. 75, (not pi.
13, fig. 11; Wilcox ranch, Tehama County—ANDERSON, Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr.,
3 d ser,, vol. 2,1902, p. 84.

This species is diseoidal, moderately robust, with almost circular eroeencction,
and distinctive ribbing, unlike that of any of its congeners. The surface ornamentation ia clcarly given by Trask, aa follows (in part):
"Well defined costae on cach wborl, which appear uninterrupted, and on the last
convolution (whorl) are about one-tenth of an inch asunder; the ribs become more
approximate toward the ventral (dorsal) portion of the whorl; between the larger
ribs are seen smaller divergent rudimontiiry costae. . . ."
Although Gabb claimed to have figured "one of Trask's original specimens," his
diagnosis must be accepted with caution, since he confused at least three other quite
distinct forms with this aperies. Others have followed bis example.
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In good specimens of this species secondary costae first appear on the young shells
near the ventral sons, and with growth these extend downward to the dorsum. In
mieh specimens, up to a diameter of 100 mm., the costae are simple linear ridges, often
acute, separated by broadly concave interspaces; with growth tbe costae become
broader and more rounded, and tho interspaces are relatively narrower. At a diameter of 10(3 mm. the interspaces begin to become occupied by secondary costae, which
in more mature stages assume the rank of primary costae- These costal ridges remain simple throughout, although some writers have believed that well-preserved
specimens show crenulated ribs.
Inspection of a large number of representative examples ia good preservation has
failed to confirm this view. In most if not in all eases in which crenulations appear,
critical measurements show departure from the type form.
The holotype of the species was tbe property of the California Academy of Scieneeft, and was loat in the San Francisco fire of 1006. Many good specimens have
since been found, and are in the collections of the Academy. Many of them have
been carefully measured, and are found to depart but little from type, A representative example, 110 mm. in diameter, gives the following results: width of umbilicus, 63.5 mm.; height of whorl, 33 mm,; width of whorl, 33 mm.; umbilical ratio,
0.486:1.
From the loss of the holotype it has become permissible to choose a lectotype for
tbe species. This lectotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 166 mm.; width of umbilicus, 85.5 mm.; height of whorl,
$1 mm.; width of whorl, 51.5 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.500:1.
The largest example of this species thus far seen was found on the North fork o(
Cottonwood Creek, near Ono. It had a diameter of about 14 inches, but Bhowed no
fluting on tbe ribs. Six or more good specimens of this species from the same district
are in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, and many more arc in
the collections of the California Academy of Sciences, and in other collections.
The Stratigraphic range of tbe species is not definitely known, but insofar as i t
is known the species is confined to the lower half of the Horsetown group and is
most abundant in the upper part of this half. The lectotype, with various other
examples of the species, was obtained at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the Bald
Hills, eaat of Mitchell Creek, about 5 miles south of Ono, Shasta County.
A representative example, the property of the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia, is figured on Plate 16 of this paper. It has the following dimensions:
greatest diameter, 135 mm.; width of umbilicus, 65 mm.; height of whorl, 40 mm.;
width of whorl, 40 mm,; umbilical ratio, 0.481:1. The locality from which this
example waa obtained, unfortunately, is not known, hut i t seems to have come from
the Cottonwood district in Shasta County.
Lyioceras (Arganatilicerat),

new subgenus

Genotype, Lyloceras argonauiarum

Anderaon

Among the many subgeneric groups of Lyloccras (a. 1.) found in the standard
paleontological literature none seem adapted to include thiB type from the middle
Horsetown group of tho Shasta series, and similar forms described from other regions.
Probably this group should include Lyioeeta* bclliscptatum Anthula (189ft, p. 97,
plfl. 6 (5), 7 (0)) and perhaps &\sa Lytactrat ezoense Yabe (1903, p. 0, pi, 1, fig. 1) from
tbe Lower Ammonite beds of Hokkaido, Japan. In this group of lytoceratids tiie
Y&CTfci&MA
mi \muyiifi.\ ciosa-aeeiiSon ol \Aw>t\ are
frWungufiaVm&
features. The genotype of the group is also the holotype of the leading apecitB.
This is an incomplete, wholly septate whorl having the following dimensions: great-
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;at diameter, 171 mm,; width of umbilicus, 57 mm.; height of whorl, 70 mm.; width
jf whorl, 84 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.333:1. It constats of tbe inner whorls of a shell
whose diameter had been more than 24 inches (60.96 centimeters). The removal of
one whorl from this example would reduce its diameter to one-fifth of its present
measure. If the increment of growth were by heights of whorl in adjacent coils
these ratios for the holotype would be: 1:3; for a second example from Locality 1347
(Calif. Acad. Sci.), 1:3.3; and for the small figured specimen, 1:2.5. These several
ratios seem to reflect the size (and ages) of the examples measured. Other characteristics of the group will appear in the description of the holo-genotype.
Lyloceroe (Argonattiieerat)

argonautarum

(Anderson)

(Plata 17.fi*unj3; pUta 10. S«QXBH 1,2)

Lylaccraa

Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr , 3d aer„ vol. 2,1902, p. 85,
' " "gB~ 154, 155; middle Horsetown group, Cottonwood district, Shasta
ARPONATDARUM ANDEHSON,

Shell large, coiling lytoceratid, much inflated, increasing rapidly in diameter;
aectiou of whorl subcircular, broader than high, flattened on the sides and on the
ventral zone; involution slight, having on the dorsum only an impressed zone; surface of shell ornamented by evenly spaced costae with acute "crinkley" edges, hardly
crcnulated; suture line partly shown in the figure; first lateral lobe not quite symmetrically bipartite; small siphonal saddle lanceolate in general outline.
An example of thia species, found at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Soi.) near Mitchell
Creek, has the following dimensions', greatest diameter, 250 mm.; width of umbilicus,
87 mm.; height of whorl, 113 mm.; width of whorl, 125 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.348:1.
This species characterizes the Argonaut zone (middle Aptian) of the Horsetown
group, where it is associated with Gabbioccras angulatum, Pkyllocera* onoenee Stanton, and Parahopliioidce thoupi nov. The species (and zone) has been found on
Hulen Creek, Roaring River, and Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek. Good examples
of the species were collected b y R. M. Kleinpell and E. Wayne Galliber north of
Skidcgatc Indian village, near Village Bay, Graham Island, associated with Detmoeerat voyi Anderson, Aucella indigenalie nov., and
terebraluloidcs Lahusen.
Gabb (1856a, p. 132) seems to have included this specieB in his description oi Lylocera*
bate*i (Traak), regarding i t as a variety "in which the whorla increase much more
rapidly in Bias." The species has been found in beds much below the Argonaut
zone in this district.
Qabbioeereu Hyatt, 1366
Genotype, ^MNWMFTEI Batesi GABB (In part), Paleont, Calif,, vol, 2,18&0, p. 132, pi.
20, figa. 0, 9a; pi. 21, &RB. 10, lua, 10b; (not Amm.
Traak; not Amm.
bafe*T (Trask) GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 1,1864, pi. 13, figs. 10a, L&b).
Gabb gave a good description and figures of a lytoceratid specics in the second
volume of his work on California fossils, but erroneously referred it to A mm. batesi
Trask. This spcciea waa later made the genotype of Cabbiocerae by Hyatt, and in
1002 it was described as Lytoceto* (Gabbiacerat) angulatum, nov. by Anderson. The
holotype of the species is in the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia.
Charles Jacob (1907, p. 17) proposed the generic name "Jauhertolfo," taking as the
genotype .4mm. Jauberlianua d'Orbigny, said to have come from the Aptian marls of
Barremme. Hyatt's name first appeared in Eastman's translation of Zittel's Textbook of Paleontology (1000, p. 570). If the two species taken as genotypes by Hyatt
and Charles Jacob respectively prove to be closely related forma, as they appear to
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be, tbe rule of priority would. make the name "JVtutxrtelfa" a synonym of Gahbiaeeras
Hyatt, and it should ba discarded.
Lyloceras (Gabbioeeras) angulation Anderson
IPUte IS, l ( u n 3, i ; pt»Uaj, 6fUi« 3)

Ammonites Balesi, GABH (in part), Paleont. Calif., vol, 2. I860, p. 132, pi. 211, figs.
9, 9a; pi. 21, figs. 10, 10a, 10b; (not Amm. Batesi TRASK, Calif, Acad. Sci,,
Pr. vol. 1, 1856, p. -10)—GABB, Paleont. Calif,, vol. 1, 18W, p. 67, pi. 13, figs.
10, 16a, 16b.
Lyloceraa {Gabbioeeras) angulatum ANDERSOJJ, Calif, Acad. Sci., Pr., 3d ser., vol. 2,
1002, p. 87, pi. 6, fig. 130; plesiotypc at the University of California.
ThiB species was well described by Gabb, who erroneously regarded it as a variety
of Lyloceraa baiesi (Trask.). Concerning this form ho says (in part):
"A third variety has since been obtained, in which, in the young state, up to
an inch, or an inch and a half in diameter, the whorls are broader than high, the
dorsum (venter) broadly rounded, and the umbilicus occupies more than half the
diameter of the shell, is funnel-shaped, very deep, and is bordered by a sharp angle,
the surface between this angle and the sutute being flat. As the shell of this variety
grows older, the angle disappears, the flattening gradually rounds out, and the older
shell assumes tho normal form of the species, except that it bears an occasional wellmarked, rounded, slightly sinuous rib."
The holotype of this species is in tho Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia. The locality of its discovery is not definitely known, Although
its horizon is probably near that of the Argonaut zone, in which it has been found
at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), and on Aldersoa Creek, 2 miles south of Ono,
Shasta County. Its range is stratigraphically not very great,
LylQctras {Gabbioccrax) wtnlunium Anderson, n. sp.
(PUV> 14S,figut*5; plate 1«.flew**t, 1.4, t)

Lytoceras rel. dtiMlianum A_VDEK3ON (in part), Calif. Acad, Sci., Pr., 3d ser., vol. 2,
1602, p. 81, (not pi. 6, figs. 140, 143).
By some oversight some confusion resulted in the earlier discussion of this species,
since there waa figured for it a much later type. The error was discovered too
late for correction, and this opportunity is taken for its re-deacription. In its
younger stages, aa well aa at maturity, the whorls of this species are quadrate in
section, and thus are "gradumbilieate"; in this respect i t differs from the preceding
species. In young stages the aides and ventral surface are flattened, but in adult
stages this feature is lost and the whorls become rounded. A t a diameter of 30
millimeters the shell has acquired 10 to 12 forward-curving periodic constrictions
which cross the ventral rone without a sinus. Between these constrictions the surface is marked by numerous fine lines of growth which sometimes become prominent.
Tbe holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest
diameter, 57 mm.; width of umbilicus, 20 mm.; height of whorl, 23 mm.; width of
whorl, 24 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.337:1.
This species has been found sparingly in the Argonaut zone, middle Horsetown
group, at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad, Sci,), and in the some horizon on Alderson
Creek. Its nearest European analogue ia probably "Jaubertcila" jaubertiana (d'Orbigny). The holotype was obtained at Locality 1348 (Calif, Acad, Sci.) on Alderaon
Creek, 2 milea south of Ono, Shasta County.
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Gandryeera* Groaaouvre
Genotype, 4«im. duvalianum

d'Orbigny

The basis of Groaaouvre'a characterization of this subgenus ia primarily in tho
form and ornamentation of the shell. At first sight the shell resembles that of Lyloceras (*.«.), both in. form and ornamentation, but these features are soon lost.
According to Groaaouvre:
"In most of tbe forms of this group, the whorls clasp very lightly in youth and
ordinarily are little involute" and ' the shell presents the appearance of a true
Lytourat, then the dimensions of the whorla increase rapidly in size and especially
in height, the involution becomes accentuated, and the aspect of the shell changes
notably.' 1
In the upper part of the Horsetown group, species within the range of this definition are not uncommon, most of them coming in the middle or upper Albian, associated with Beudaniicerai breweri (Gabb) and DouMleieeras mammillalum, var.
At least three distinct species are found in the Hulen beds, north of Cottonwood
Creek. None have been found outside of the Cottonwood district in California.
Lytoeeras {Gavdrycerai)

vacya (Forbes)

Ammonitet sacya FORBES, Ceol. Soc. London, TR., 2d ser., vol. 7, 1845-1856, p. 113,
pi. 14, figs. 10, a, b; southern India—STOUCZKA, Paleont. Ind., vol. 1, 1865,
p. 154, pi. 75, figs. 6, a, b; figs. 7, a, b; Ootatoor group—WBITSAVES, Mes.
Fosa., vol. 1, pt. 2, 1884, p. 203, pi. 25; Bearskin Bay, Skidcgate Inlet, Queen
Charlotte Islands—STAXTOW, TN D U L S R AND STANTON, Geol. Soc. Am., Bull.,
v o l . 5, 1894, p. 445—WHITEAVEB, Mea, FOBS., v o l . 1, p t , 4, 1900, p. 270—AN-

DEKSON, Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr., 3d ser.. vol. 2, 1902, p. 82; upper part of Horsetown beds, Hulen Creek, Cottonwood district, Shasta County.
This species has been found in the upper beds of the Horsetown group on Hulen
and Cottonwood creeks, but it is less abundant than has been supposed. In the form
found in California the section of the whorl la not quite circular, being higher than
broad. An average example has the following relative dimensions: greatest diameter, 85 mm, ; width of umbilicus, 33 mm,; height of whorl, 38 mm.; width of whorl,
3ft mm.; umbilical ratio, 0,388:1.
Four good examples of this apccies were collected by R. M, Kleinpell and E.
Wayne Galliher in 1929, near the Indian village of Skidegate, Graham Island. They
were given to the California Academy of Sciences, with other species with which
they were associated, and h a w b sen compared with the California types. In young
stages, up to a diameter of 55 mm., the shell is almost smooth; at this diameter the
surface begins to show undulations on the sidea, and a little later on the periphery
of tho shell; these soon develop into characteristic ribs inclined obliquely forward,
in tbe manner shown by WMteaves.
Lytoeeras (Kotsmalcllo

?) auranum Anderson, n. sp.

{Plato SO, Scum 1. 2)
The shell of this species is of medium size, discoidal, somewhat compressed, moderately involute, nearly smooth in young stages, becoming coat ate in older stages,
as shown chiefly in the irregularly spaced growth lines; sides crossed by five or six
straight, transverse periodic constrictions; umbilicus broad, walls nearly vertical
below, rounded above to the slightly compressed sides; section of whorl broadly
elliptical, higher than broad; ventral region narrower than the dorsal half of the
shell; section changing with growth from a nearly circular form in youth to the
elliptical form in older stages; surface of shell nearly smooth, except for the periodic
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constrictions and growth lines; suture line lyto-ceratid, but not welt shown on the
holotype; species plentiful in the Neptune zone at Locality 1659 (Calif, Acad. Sci.)
on the east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.), an adult shell, has the following
dimensions: greatest diameter, S3 mm.; width of umbilicus. 24 mm.; height of whorl,
40 mm,; width of whorl, 30 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.298:1.
In its older stages the shell develops transverse undulations, not unlike those of
Gaudryetraa saeya (Forbes), which may indicate either relationship, or developmental tendencies. These undulations do not appear until the shell reaches a diameter of $M> mm, At this stage the section of the whorl becomes slightly flattened on
the sides and ventral surface, approaching an elliptical form.
Ten good examples in all were obtained at Locality 1650, associated with Beudanlicera* brewer* (Gabb), Besmoeeroj merriami (Anderson), and Do-uvillciccras
mammillatum, var.
Lylocera* (Gaudrycera* ?) neptunium Anderson, n. sp.
[Pt&ta 19, l | g n 1}
Shell very large, thick, and heavy; whorls few, increasing rapidly in cross-section
and size; umbilicus wide, involution moderate; whorls rounded, broader than high;
surface ornamented only by simple, rounded costac, about 10 to 11 to an inch on
the body whorl (2.3 mm. apart), separated by narrow interspaces; site and weight of
fossil excessive compared to other California species. The holotype of the species
(Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 16.5
inches (420 mm.); width of umbilicus, 7.3 inches (185 mm,); height of whorl, 7 inches
(178 mm.); width of whorl, 7.9 inches (193 mm.); umbilical ratio, 0.440:1.
The Bpecimen is incomplete, the body whorl being detached from the coil, which
is intact. The suture line is entirely unknown. With the body-chamber attached
the diameter of the whole measures 2 2 inches. T I U B specimen was obtained at
Locality 1659 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on the east branch of Hulen Creek, where It waa
associated with many forms already mentioned. It is the laxgeat cephalopod species,
in point of weight, yet found in the Cretaceous of California, exceeding the dimensions of LylQeeras talurnale, whose holotype Gabb claimed to have been tbe largest.
The stratigraphic horizon is that of the Neptune zone, assigned to an upper middle
Albian position in the chronological scale.
Lylnctrae (Konmatdla)

whitneyi

(Gabb)

(Flat* SI, Scum 1, 2)
Ammonites Whitmyi GABB. Paleont- Calif., vol. 2, 1869, p. 134, pi. 22, figs. 14, 14a,
14b; "Shasta Group/ 1 Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.
Few examples of this species have been found in the California Cretaceous, and it
has not been recorded from any other West Coast area. The holotype is in the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and by the courtesy of Dr.
H. A. Pilsbry, loaned for Btudy and comparison. A fairly well preserved specimen of
the species has been found in tho upper Hotsetown beds on Dry Creek, northern
Tehama County, associated with species of upper Albian age. In its early etages of
growth the whorls have slightly greater involution than any other lytoceratid
described herein. Below a diameter of 23 mm. tbe whorls are nearly circular in
section, with abrupt umbilical walls and nearly smooth surface. At a diameter of 40
mm. the form begins to change, the height becoming greater than the width, and
undulations begin to appear on the sides and ventral surface; at a diameter of 100
mm. the ratio of height to width of whorl is about 10:9, and with further growth
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this ratio increases; the sides slope from below the median line to the periphery, the
section of the whorl becoming subovate; the costal ridges form at ahout 40 mm.
diameter, and are at first rounded, separated by interspaces of about the same width;
at a diameter of 100 mm. these ridges become relatively narrow and cross the ventral
zone; the suture line is known only from Gabb's figure (ISflB, pi. 22, fig. 14b), The
holotype has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 108 mm.; width of umbilicus, 40.6 mm.; height of whorl, 45 mm.; width of whorl, 36 mm.; umbilical ratio,
0,37&:1.
Lytoeeroa (&MsmaJe/Ja) gaineai Anderson, n, sp,
(Pitta 3D, fi|v« 3, 4, 5)
Lytoceras rel. dttvaJtanum (d'Orbigny) ANDERSON {in part), Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr.,
3d ser., vol. 2, 1902, p. 81, p i 6 figs, 140-143; upper part of Horsetown group,
Hulen Creek and Horsetown, Shasta County.
Shell small, discoidal, moderately inflated, "gradurabilieate," section of whorl
quadrate, higher than broad; surface marked by regularly spaced periodic constrictions, about 18 to the whorl, inclined forward; between these the surface is marked
by numerous fine growth lines; both constrictions and growth lines becoming weaker,
or quite disappearing upon the abdominal surface; sides and ventral zone somewhat
flattened in older stages. In this species the umbilical ratio is smaller than in
LyCocerae duvalianttm (d'Orbigny), which belongs to a distinct subgenus.
Tbe holotype of this species (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 58 nun.; width of umbilicus, 16.5 mm.; height of whorl,
24 mm.; width of whorl, 22 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.384:1.
Twelve or more good examples were obtained at Locality 1656 (Calif. Acad. Sci.),
in the Neptune zone, associated with Ptttosia koffmatmi (Gabb) and other middle
Albian forms. It has also been collected at the old mining camp of Horsetown,
Shasta County, and nt Texas Springs, 3 miles to the east.
STEPILANQCEJUTUMB N e u m a y r

In the broader family Stepbaaoceratidae Neumayr, of the Mesosoie, later authors
have rccogni-xcd various subfamilies, among which Morphoceratinac Hyatt has found
acceptance among many. In such relationship Pavlow and Lamplugh (1661, p. 470)
groupedQlcottephanueNeumayr, Polyptychita, Simbirekiles, Astieria and Virgatilee.
Since then Spath (1624, p. 87) has proposed as family groups Simbirskitidoc and
Polyptychitidae, the latter of which Seems to cover satisfactorily many western
forms, including Polyptychitea, Simbirakitts Pavlow, and £ui)<u{t«ritz and Neocraapedites of Spath. Some of the Pacific Coast forms, earlier included in 'VStinWr#Mf«a,"
appear to belong to the group of "CTaapediiea fragilis" Pavlow, rather than to SimbirelciUs of the groupS. decheni Pavlow, which has been taken as agenotype, "Craapeditet fragilit" Pavlow, thought by Spath to be distinct from C./ragilia Tr&utschold,
is doubtfully placed by him in his subgenus DichalvmUet, and in this lineage belong
several epecies found in the middle part of the Paskenta group in its type district,
and also farther north in Oregon and Washington. In the middle Paskenta group
forms nearly related to Simbimlriles decheni Pavlow and SubaMieria Spath are also
\OUJML Taiftbti\fk ttifesection, m ttie'tavie&t'bfcda ol tiaeltotaebcram group, tWme ai&
replaced by Neocraapeditet Spath. Only in their more mature stages of development can some of these genera be recognized; in their younger stages there is greater
resemblance, particularly in Sim!nVsJb"(M and Die/toiamiiM, so that the tatter is here
included in the family Simbirgkitid&e of Spa tb.
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Spath, 1924

letoniei Anderson, n. sp,

(P1»t« S, l{iin 1; put* 23, Bcun 1)
Shall large, robust, thickly cost&te, broadly umbilicate; section of whorl in adult
stages subcircular, slightly broader than high, tbe ratio of height to breadth increasing with the growth of the shell, sides slightly flattened; umbilical walls abrupt,
arising almost vertically; ribs numerous, branching from elongated umbilical bullae
below the middle of the sides into three, four, or five smaller ribs; ribs rarely subdividing above; umbilical bullae elevated, narrow, rounded, not bearing tubercules,
arising within the umbilicus, sloping at first backward, then vertical on the umbilical
border, and thence inclining alightly forward before dividing; smaller costae rounded,
nearly straight, crossing the ventral zone without interruption or flattening; interspaces broader than the costae; sides of shell crossed at intervals by broadly rounded
grooves, arising at tho umbilical border; suture lines as shown in the figures. The
holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.), wholly septate, affords the following measurements: greatest diameter, 195 mm.; width of umbilicus, 58 mm.; height of whorl,
50mm.; width of whorl, 62 mm,; umbilical ratio, 0.352:1,
This species resembles "Olcoatephanus" tratki (Gabb) but differs from it in soma
notable respects, as will be seen upon comparison of the figures. In its ribbing
the ratio of tbe number of umbilical bullae to tbe peripheral ribs is about 1:3.7.
Among European species its nearest analogue seems to be Polyptychic
pobjptychus
Keyserling, figured by Pavlow; its horizon appears to be nearly tbe same—namely,
middle or upper Valanginian.
The holotype was found id the Hamlin-Broad zone at Locality 113 (Calif. Acad.
Sci.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County, by Dr. E. J. Broad of San Francisco,
who presented it to the California Academy of Sciences, with various other species
and genera from tbe same zone and locality. It was found with Polyptychic httperttu, iSimWrsHtea browfi, Lytoeeras saturnale, Lylocera* aulaeum,
Aipinacerae
hamlini, Anahnmulina I'fiperfina, Acroteulhis thastmria, Belemnoteulhis
(Coneteuthis) poeifica, and many other species representing the upper part of the Paskenta
group of the Shasta series in the Cottonwood district.
The horizon of this zone is atratigraphically about 500 feet beneath the lowest
beds assignable t o the Horsetown group in the Shasta series.
Polypiychitei

heeperius Anderson, n. sp.
(PUto 24, flcurn J, 2)

Shell large, robust or massive, thick, with heavy branching riba; section of whorl
broadly triangular, with strongly converging sides; periphery relatively narrow, but
rounded; umbilicus apparently not broad; umbilical nodes, or ribs, thick, arising
on the umbilical wall, curving at firBt backward, but inclining forward on the sides,
dividing below the middle into three, sometimes four, straight, rounded ribs which
cross the periphery; sutures as shown in the figure.
The holotype of this species (Calif. Acad. Sci, .type Coll.) was found by £ . J.
Broad at Locality 113 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County,
at the head of Mitchell Creek. It is a large fragment representing a little less than a
quarter of a whorl, with a portion of an inner whorl. It ia septate throughout and
accordingly is a part of an inner whorl. In its general form and character it recalls
Poly ply c hitee ephaericus von Koenen, but has fewer and heavier ribs. Its nearest
west European analogue seems to be Polypiychites tempiughi Pavlow, although there
are obvious differences. In the present species the section of the whorl ia more
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triangular, the umbilical riba are thicker and stouter, and they divide at a higher
level than in the English form.
The holotype was found associated with other forms of the genus, as given under
Palyptych.itea ieeonfei, no?.
Palyptychile*

iratki

(Gabb)

Ammonite* iratki GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 1,1864, p. S3, pi. 11, fig. 10; pi. 12, fig. 11
(septum); "Arbuckle Diggings," Shasta County.
OtawlspAanus irasfci STANTON,
S . Geol. Surv., Bull, 1 3 3 , 1 8 9 5 , p. 1 8 , 2 2 ; near Wilcox
ranch, Tehama County, and (?) Riddle, Oregon,
From the description and figure of this species given by Gabb, although they
are defective, it is evident that this form represents some species of Palyplychiies,
a genus not uncommon in the Paskenta group of the Shasta aeries. Various congeners of tbe species have been found in the upper part of this group, not only in the
Cottonwood district, but in tho Elder Creek-McCarthy Creek district, The holotype figured by Gabb was the property of the California Academy of Sciences and was
in tho care of the writer prior to 190B, but waa Inst in the San Francisco fire of that
year. In section the younger whorls were nearly circular, becoming higher than
broad in older stages. According to Gabb's description the surface was marked by
numerous dichotomouB ribs, but this is scarcely borne out by his figure, which shows
the stout umbilical ribs branching into four or more costae below the middle of the
sides. In this respect it is unlike any other of tho group found in the Cottonwood
district.
Tbe locality of discovery given by Gabb is subject to much doubt, as elsewhere
shown. It ia believed t o have been found in the Hamlin-Broad zone, which passes
about 2 miles t o the east of the old Arbuckle mine in western Shasta County. Its
horizon would be, accordingly, in the upper part of the Paskenta group (upper Valanginian), as will be shown later. The occurrence of this species near the Wilcox
ranch in Tehama County (Stanton, 1895, p, 18) appears to mark the same horizon
as that of the Hamlin-Broad zone in the Cottonwood district.
The species is also recorded from Riddle, Oregon, by Stanton (1805, p. 22), and
in both these areas it aids in tho correlation of the beds with those of tho Cottonwood
district and the Paskenta group of the Shasta series.
In the Oregon area near Riddle, as will bs shown, more than a single faunal
zone appears to be represented. Stanton has given a list of 15 genera and with them
has named at least eight species. Half of the forms given in the list may weil be of
Chico age, others undoubtedly represent the Horsetown group, and some are from
the Paskenta group, including the present species and A ucella cratmcollit.
Simbirtkitet

breadi Anderson, n. sp.

(FlaW S3, firms 2, J; pis l« 28, Spire* 1,1*)

Shell not large, inflated, broadly umbilicate, section of whorl reniform, broader
than high, in younger stages depressed; umbilical walls abrupt, sloping above; umbilical ribs stout, arising on the wall of the umbilicus with a slight backward slant,
then rising to near tbe middle of the side where it forms a tuberculate node from
which it divides normally j t t o three (rarely two) peripheral ribs which cross the
ventral area without interruption; ribs rounded, inclined forward on tho upper part
of tho shell, separated b y rounded interspaces, which are broader between the rib
clusters than between the ribs themselves. This species appears to have its nearest
analogue in Simbirtkites dechcni Pavlow (not Roemer), from the Neocomiaa of England, which Spath appears to regard as synonymous with
"OUotlephtiriui"kleini
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Neumayr and TJhlig. The species IB represented in the collections of the California
Academy of Sciences by a well-preserved fragment and & partial mold of the same,
from which the figures were made. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has
the following dimensions; greatest diameter, 75 mm.; width of umbilicus, 33 mm.;
height of whorl, 25 mm.; width of whorl, 36 mm,; umbilical ratio, 0.44:1.
This example was found at Locality 113 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) and was presented to
the California Academy of Sciences with many other fossils by Dr. E. J. Broad of San
Francisco, for whom the Species is named in recognition of this courtesy and of his
interest in the work of the Academy of Sciences.
A small fragmentary example of this genus, possibly representing this species, was
found on McCarthy Creek, Tehama County, in "Zone X,' J with Neotsomites jenkensi. nov.
SubastieHa Spath, 1921, p. 32
Genotype, "Olcottephamii"

(Asii'ma) sulcosua Favlow

Subosn'iiria cAancfcfata Anderson, n. sp.
(P1»l»

&KUTH 4, 3}

cf. m l i f f i (d'Orbigny) ANDEILSON, Geol. See. Am., Bull., vol. 44, 1933, p.
1250; "Zone N , " McCarthy Creek, Tehama County,

AIH'FWA

Shell small, spheroidal, coronate, with deep and narrow umbilicus; section of
whorl reniform, broader than high; umbilical walls abrupt, surmounted by small,
elongated bullae, scarcely tuberculate; sides densely coatate, the costae arising
on the umbilical wall, inclining forward, forming the umbilical bullae; smaller
costae branching from these in groups of two or three, crossing the periphery without
interruption. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coil.) was obtained at Locality
113 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the Hamlin-Broad tone, where it was associated with
Polyptychic* lecontei, Simbirskites broodi, and many other Paskenta species. The
same species was found on McCarthy Creek, Tehama County, associated with Ntoeomitc* jenkinei, Thurmannia pask&iloe, Aucella nuciformii Pavlow, and other
species of upper-middle Valanginian age.
Neosraapedilet
Neocraapeditet

Spath, 1924

agutla Anderson, n. sp.

(Plate3S, Spans 1, 2, 3; pkl« SS, ftgun 4)

Shell large, discoidal, flattened on the sides, though little compressed; rather
broadly umbilicate, the umbilicus having abrupt walls, rounded on tbe border; sides
closely costate with branching ribs; umbilical ribs arising on the walls, or at the
suture, inclining slightly backward, but on the umbilical border describing a broad
curve, above which they divide a little below the middle of the side, inclining then
strongly forward; above the middle of the side re-dividing into two or three smaller
costae, all crossing the periphery without interruption; suture lines not fully known;
the relatively large first lateral lobe resembling that of NeocTatpediles tenuis (von
Koenen). The holotype (Calif. Acad, Sci, type Coll.) consists of a fragment, about
a quarter of a whorl, and a mold of the same specimen, including a large part of the
umbilicus. This, and two largcr^&nd mors complete, but somewhat crushed, examplea were found on Eagle Creek, near Ono, Shasta County, in the Ono zone in the
basal beds of the Horsetown group. The larger example measures 8 inches in diameter and has a maximum thickness of 1.75 inches. The spccies appears to be closely
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related to "Craspeditts" tenuis (von Kocnen), which this author regards aa of Hauterivian age, Spath cites other species of this genus in tho lower Hauterivian zones
at Speeton, England. The holotype has the following dimensions (partly estimated): greatest diameter, 185 nun.; width of umbilicus, 66 mm.; height of whorl,
55mm.; thickness of whorl, 60 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.336:1.
The species is found a t Locality 1353 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), associated with Lytoeeras
traski nov., Phylloceras occidentals nov., Aeroteuthis kemensit nov., /noceramus
colonicus nov., and many other molluscan species of Hauterivian age.
.Yeoerofpedifos recloria Anderson, n. sp.
(?i*C« 33, firurt 3)

Shell of moderate eiie, discoidal anguatumhilicate, moderately inflated, umbilical
walls steep, rounded above, merging with the slightly convex sides; sides with many
costae; umbilical ribs arising on the walls, inclined backward, curving strongly
on crossing the border, swelling slightly near the middle of the side, and branching
here into four, sometimes five, finer costae, all with forward inclination crossing the
side, and also tbe periphery, without interruption; suture line only imperfectly
exposed. The holotype of the species (Calif, Acad- Sci. type Coll.) was found at the
mouth of Rector Creek, near Ono, Shasta County, about 50 feet beneath the bed
containing the preceding species. It appears t o belong to the group of N. semilaevis
(von Kocnen), although occurring in somewhat younger beds, which are regarded as
lower Hauterivian in age. Von Koenen refers his Bpecies with some doubt to tho
lower Valanginian of Osterwald.
The holotype of the present species consists of an inner coil, septate throughout,
having the following dimensions: greatest diameter, S3 mm.; width of umbilicus, 11
mm.; height of whorl, 25 mm.; greatest thickness, 25 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.208:1.
Afeocratpeditea siffnaiis Anderson, n. sp.
(Pint* M, %uru 1)

Shell rather large, discoidal, slightly inflated, section of whorl flatly semi-elliptical, aides slightly flattened; umbilicus of moderate width, walla abrupt, rounded
on the border; ventral border rounded; sides numerously coetate, the riba arising
on the umbilical walls as coarse ridges, inclining at firBt backward, but above the
umbilical border bending gently forward, then dividing into two or three rather
straight costae, which are rather fine and rounded, and which cross the periphery
without interruption; suture line partly shown in the figure. The holotype (Calif.
Acad, Sci. type Coll.) was found by Mr. M. A. Wilcox on the eastern portion of his
ranch, 5 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County. According to bis statements it
was found abovo the zone containing -4 ueella erasiuollis, which also contains Dichotomies, Berriasella, and Bochianitca paskentaenaia, nov., but its more exact position
is not yet known. The holotype has the following dimensions: greatest diameter,
143 mm.; diameter of umbilicus, 56 mm.; height of whorl, AS mm.; thickness of whorl,
3d mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.392:1.
The holotype was not found associated with any other recognized form, although
it was not far from the position occupied by the foregoing and the following species.
Both are thought to represent the lower beds of the Horsetown group in the district
between McCarthy Creek and Elder Creek, Tehama County; they aid, therefore, in
tbe correlation of these beds with those of the Ono zone in the Cottonwood district,
Shasta County. Species of this genus have been found near Garzas Creek, on the
east flank of the Diablo Range, on the west border of the San Joaquin Valley.
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Neocraapeditea wilevxi Anderson,, n„ ep.
(FLutd 18, 8 ( w g 1- pLita 17, fimro I)

Shell large, diacoidal, moderately inflated, rounded on the periphery; umbilicus
moderately broad, walls steep, abruptly rounded on the border to meet the flattened
sides; section of whorl elliptical, sides sloping gently to the rounded periphery;
sides rather weakly eestato, marked by a few slightly sinuous, inconspicuous transverse grooves and costae; costae arising on tbe umbilical walls as low ribs and hollows, inclining at first backward, then forward on the umbilical border, where they
tend to divide; both costae and grooves rising on the sides with a alight forward
inclination, cross the ventral zone without interruption; suture line partly shown
in the figure. The holotype (Calif, Acad. Sci. type Coll.) consists of a little less than
half a whorl, septate throughout, which permits the following measurements (in
part): greatest diameter (est.), 138 mm.; width of umbilicus (est.), 45 mm,; height,
of whorl, £3 mm.; thickness of whorl, 43 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.32$: 1, This specimen was found by Mr. M. A. Wilcox on the eastern, portion of his ranch, 5 miles north
of Paskenta, Tehama County. According to his statement, and as shown by the
lithological character of the matrix, its horizon is not far from that of the preceding
species, although it may he somewhat higher. It is believed to represent the lower
part of the Hometown group in the district between McCarthy Creek and Elder
Creek, Tehama County.
Dtchotermitea Ichamaen&is Anderson, n, sp.
IS. Start 3; pints 39, Bpuv «J

Shell of moderate size, moderately robust, narrowly umbilicatc, finely coatate
in young stages, almost smooth in mature stages; shell bearing a few irregularly
spaced constrictions; umbilicus somewhat funnel shaped, deep, with steeply sloping
walla, rounded on the border; periphery rounded; umbilical ribs about 40, rather
weak, branching into three or four minor riblots near the middle of the side, inclined
strongly forward; in older stages of growth all the ribs become almost obsolete,
particularly on the inner port of the whorl. The holotype (Calif. Acad, Sci. type
Coll.) affords the following measurements: greatest diameter, 73 mm.; width of
umbilicus, 17 mm,; height of whorl, 33 mm.; thickness of whorl, 2S mm,; umbilical
ratio, 0.233:1.
This species occurs in "Zone M»" of the Paakenta group on the Wilcox ranch, 5
miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County, Its horizon ia at or near the middle of the
Paskenta group and also near the middle of the Valanginian stage. The holotype
woe donated to tho California Academy of Sciences by Mr. R, B. Fripp of Corning, to
whom the Academy is indebted for other characteristic species from thia district.
XKdrteomttu gregencni Anderson, n, sp.
{Plate IS, fisuns S,4)

Shell of medium sizo, discaidol, moderately compressed, narrowly mntailicate,
rather coarsely eostate, periphery narrowly rounded; interior of umbilicus ribbed,
walls abrupt, nearly vertical, croaned by the interior ribs which are inclined backward; after passing the umbilical border these are inclined forward on the lower half
of the side; major ribs branching near the middle of the side into two in young shells
and into three in mature shells; the minor costae are inclined forward on approaching
tbe periphery which they cross without interruption; in mature shells the major ribs
often become pinched into narrow ridges. Normally, there are three branches from
the major ribe. The holotype of this apeciee (Calif. Acad. Sci, type Coll.) was
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found with 10 other examples at Locality 1349 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in "Zone Mj" on
the Wilcox ranch, £ miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County. It permits of the
following measurements: greatest diameter, SO mm.; width of umbilicus, 12 mm.;
height of whorl, 23 mm.; thickness of whorl, 10 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.250:1.
The species appears to belong to the group of Dichotomites froffilia (Pavlow, not
Trautschold), said to have coma from bod "D-4" of tho Speeton section, England.
All specimens of this species were found associated with Aucella cratia, A. cromcoflta, BerriaeeUa sp., and docJktartrtet paakeniaensis nov. The paratype (Calif.
Acad. Sci. type Coll.} has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 40 mm.;
greatest thickness, IS mm.
The species is named in recognition of the aid given by Mr. A, I. Gregeraen of the
Texas Company, in making the collections, and in the preparation of traverses across
tho Cretaceous sections in western Tehama County.
DickQiomitet burgeri Anderson, », sp.
(Plata 18. fiium 1)

Shell of medium size, discoidal,. compressed, narrowly umbilicate, finely costate;
periphery narrowly rounded; umbilical walls abrupt, smooth or slightly costate;
major ribs arising on the umbilical walls, nearly straight above its borders, inclined forward, and dividing into four smaller costae at or above the middle of
the sides; costation tending to become weak or obsolete on the body-chamber. The
holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 80 mm.; width of umbilicus, 18 mm.; thickness of whorl, 18 mm.; umbilical
ratio, 0.209:1.
This species differs from the preceding in having finer costae and a somewhat compressed section of whorl, and in its higher point of branching of the ribs. The holotype was obtained at Locality 1349 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in "Zone Mi" of the Paskenta
group on thcWilcoxranch, Smileanorth of Paskenta, Tehama County. It was found
with the preceding, and with the same associates. The species is named in recognition of interest and aid given by Mr. R. W. Burger of the Texas Company in making
traversed across the Shaata series in western Tehama County, and the making of
important fossil collections in these districts.
Dichatomitei Irichotomovt (Stanton)
Olcotlephanui {Polyptyckite*) trichotonuna S T A N T O N , U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133,
1896, p. 78, pi. 10, fig. 1; 2 miles south of Lowry's, "in the uppermost layers
of the Knoxville beds" (upper part of tfie Paskenta group).
As this species seems closely related to the preceding and following forms, it is
placed with them in Dichotomitet Spath. Moat of these forms occur in nearly the
same horizon in the upper part of the PaBkenta group. In the collections of the
California Academy of ScienccB there are numerous examples of thiB genus from the
Wilcox ranch 5 miles north of Paskenta in the zona of Aucella cratsicoiiis and A.
crasta, some of which closely resemble the figure of the present species as illustrated by Stanton (1805, pi. 16, fig. 1). On tbe Wilcox ranch the zone of this and
the associated forms io near the top of a thick eequencc of beds dominated by rugose,
heavy-shelled apeeica of Auuila, among which A, craairccoUis is somewhat rare.
These beds have a thickness of about 1200 feet, beneath which are plant-bearing beds.
Dicholomitcs arcgonensit Anderson, n. sp.

(Plata 34, IS tun i)
Shell small, discoidal, compressed, anguatumbilicste, sides sloping toward the
periphery, densely costate; primary costae arising on the umbilical border in con-
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gpicuoua bullae, passing outward nearly normal to this border, but dividing below
the middle tit the side into two, three, or more finer costaa, which have a strong
forward slant, crossing the periphery without interruption, although weakened in the
ventral zone. Periphery narrowly rounded. The holotype and two additional
examples were obtained by E, L, Packard at Locality 268 (Oregon State Coll.), about
a mile east of Riddle, Oregon, and are the property of the Oregon State College. The
holotype has the following dimensions; greatest diameter, 23 mm.; width of umbilicus, 3 mm.; greatest thickness, about 7 mm. Although this species has a smaller
umbilical ratio than most members of this genus thus far found, it seems to belong
to the group of Diehotomitet fraffiliv (Pavlow, not Trautchold), which according to
Spath represents a Valanginian horizon (bed D - l ) at Speeton, England. This form
was found associated with Nsacomitas riddUnsis, Phyllaceraa triniten&e, and Pecten
(Syneyelimema) sp. in a hard shaly sandstone in the first ridge cast of Riddle, in
strata overlying thick beds of conglomerate, containing in their upper part Aucetla
inflate, and AuceUa lahmeni, abundant in the lower part of the Paskenta group in
California. The horizon of this species can hardly be younger than lower Hauterivian and is believed to be upper Valanginian, corresponding to the horizon of
Dichatvmite* iehamaeneia in the McCarthy Creek district in California.
Dichotomitei nttildfuit* (Stanton)
Ohostephan-ue (Simbirskites) muiabitie STAKTOM, U, 3, Geo!. Surv., Bull. 133, 1806,
p. 77, pi. 15, figs, 1, %, 4, only; Shelton's ranch, 5 miles north of Paskenta,
Tehama County. ( N o t Amm. muJa&tiis Sowerby, Lower Cretaceous of England; not /lmm. muiabiJis d'Orbigny, Jurassic of France).
From the figures and description of this species given by Stanton (IBM, p. 77, pi.
15, figs. 1, 2, 4), one gets the impression that the shell is compressed and disk-like;
it is true that compressed forme are plentiful in the zona of the holotype. However,
among 40 examples of this genus obtained from this zone by the writer, as many as
three species were recognised, none of which were much, compressed except by rock
pressure, and they do not support the view of great variability claimed for any
apeciea among this number. Changes in the character and number of the riba can be
seen in some forms at different stages of growth, but it seems possible that Stanton's
examples included more than s. single species. One cf these examples should be
selected as the holotype, and for this we may accept the first. Stanton compares
his species to "Olcvitephanue" diswfaleatwe Lahusen, which Spath regards as Crasptdodi&tut, Nevertheless, after a careful comparison of a large number of examples,
both forms figured by Stanton appear to belong to the group of Didwtamites fraffilia
(Pavlow), as do many others obtained from the same zone. Spath (1924, table opp.
p. 60) refers Stanton's specica to a low position in the stratigraphic column—namely,
that of Subcraipedilea atcnemphaltit (Pavlow)—and therefore to a low Valanginian
horizon, although most of the Polyptychicdae at Sp-eeton are placed higher in the
column. The horizon of the present apecies, like that of the next three species to be
discussed, is not lower than middle, and may better ho regarded as upper Valanginian, corresponding to the horizon of the Hatnlin-Broad zone in the Cottonwood
district of Shasta County.
JSpttiecroa Ulilig 1903
Spiiictraa

duneanenae Anderaon, n. sp.
(Plata 37, figurn I, : )

This apecies appeara to belong to the group of (Sptitccraa ducale (Matheron), AS
figured by Kilian (1910, pi, 2, fig, 4), found in the zone of Thtirmanitia b&iuicri
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(Pictet). The shell is rather large, broadly umbilicate, finely coatate, but tittle
involute; section of whorl semi-elliptical; having about 260 costae to tbe whorl,
arising partly in the umbilical bullae, from which they separate into two or three
thread-like, somewhat sinuous ribs, at first inclining forward, then rising normally
on the side, then slightly backward, and again forward, crossing tbe periphery without interruption; the major ribs, below the umbilical bullae, inclining forward in the
dorsal zone; between the umbilical bullae, four to eight simple, single costae arising
in the dorsal rone parallel to the others; suture lines not yet known. A row of minute
tubercules are visible on either side of the ventral zone on each second or third rib.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found at Locality 1065 (Calif. Acad.
Sci.) on Duncan Creek, three-quarters of a mile north of the Ono-Beegum road. It
consists of a little less than one-quarter of a whorl; as nearly as can be estimated,
the complete example had the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 147 mm.;
width of umbilicus, S3 mm.; height of whorl, 33 mm.; thickness of whorl, 33 mm.
This example was found in a hard, dark calcareous concretionary block, similar in
character to the overlying beds, and mingled with others In a broeeiated zone,
brought to tbe surface by faulting from possibly lower beds. With it were found the
holotype of jV«ocomi(« rtiMetft nov. and a large fragment of Crioterat iaJum Gabb.
This occurrence seems to represent the lowest fossil-bearing bed y e t found in the
Shasta series in the Cottonwood district, although lower beds are exposed farther
to the south.
HOPLITIDAE Hyatt, emend. Spath
In tbe Lower Cretaceous of California and Oregon there are few Hoplitidg as
compared with contemporary deposits in western Europe or in western Argentina.
Forms with sulcata, or even flattened, periphery are not abundant in the Paskenta
group, and they disappear before the close of the Valaugintan, although supposedly
derivative forms appear in the middle part of the Horsetown group. There ore no
known representatives of either Leopoldia or AcontAodt«ct», and few of either Thurmannia or Sleueroceraa (s. a,). In restricted areas in the middle or upper part of tbe
Paskenta group are found a few berriasellids of various kinds, especially in the district south of the delta where the fauna ia dominated by heavy-aholled forms of
Aucella. Few hoplitida have been found in the Cottonwood district north of the
delta, as compared to the number at the south; only two examples have been found
in the Cottonwood district, and three species in tho Riddle district in Oregon, all of
which have come from the Paskenta group. Most of them are regarded as either
Berriatelki or tfcocomitca. In all these forms the periphery is rounded, or only
alightly flattened. The ribs are comparatively simple, or but slightly flexed, and,
when divided, the branching occurs high on tho aide of the whorl, as in the berriasellids.
Neoeemilsa is found in the Paskenta group in the districts north and
south of the delta in California, and in the Riddle district in Oregon, in beds of this
group, although not tbe same species,
TJiurirKinmcv has been found both north and south of the delta area in California,
but none in the district about Riddle, nor in any part of the Horsetown group, If
derivatives of any of these types occur in strata later than the Paskenta, they must
be among the Horsetown forma here grouped under Parahoplitidae Spath, but they
do not appear before late Hauterivian time, and then not in great numbers. In the
middle part of the Horsetown group (Aptian) appear Parahoplitaidei Spath, and a
little higher ParaAopfttcs Anthula and Acanthoplites Siniow, The latter genus
continues into the Hulen beds (lower Albian), and with them, possibly belonging
in the same lineage, forms of Chelomeetat and Doucillciccrai.
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In the Perrin aone, somewhat higher in the Hulen hods, there axe many species of
Sonneratia and a few of Cleomeeraa, included by Whitehouse in Cleoniceratidae.
The relation of these to Hoplitidae is not clear, although like ifaiufanftccrot and
others that follow they may be regarded as derivatives of hoplitid types.
The boplitids (s. «.) now known from the Paskenta group in California and Oregon
may be summarized aa follows:
North of the delta, California

South of the delta

Upper Valanginian
TViurmanm'a ;upi(ar nov.

Berriaatlla angulaia (Stanton)
B. ap., ttov.

BocJitam'fra paskenlacnsie nov.
Lower, or Middle Valanginian
Ncocomitee rueselli nov.
iV. sp. nov.
In Oregon
Btrriatella 1 hyatti (Stanton)
IVeocomite* riddleruit nov,
Lylicoeetat paekardi nov.

Neoctmitea jenkiiui nov.
Ar. tlippi nov,
ThuTmannia paakentae nov.
Bcrriaeella eroMiplicota (Stanton)
B, ap. n o v .
Bochiam'let poekentaemii nov.

None of the forma possibly derivative from Hoplitidae can be confidently traced
to any of the species in the foregoing list, whereas most of tbe forms included under
Parahoplitidae have near analogues in the Lower Cretaceous of southwest Aaia or in
contemporary deposits in Europe.
Thurmannia

Hyatt

Thurmannia paekenlae Anderson, n. sp.
(PtAto » . B<ura 3-4)

Two email examples and a large fragment of Thurtnannia were found with jVeo«WH'(« jenkinsi nov. in "Zone N " on McCarthy Creek, aouthern Tehama County.
The larger of the more complete examples measures 12 mm. in diameter, 3 mm. in
greater thickness, and the width of the umbilicus is 3.2 mm. The shell is flattened
on the sides but rounded on the ventral and umbilical borders; shell bearing about
60 to 32 slightly foxed costae that divide a little above the middle of the side into two
branches; ventral acne showing a median depression in which the ribs are slightly
offset; costae bearing terminal-nodes at the borders of the ventral acme; suture line
not well exposed, although the lateral lobe is broad, bearing three stout branches,
others not shown. The holotype (Calif, Acad. Sci. type Coll,) was found at Locality
3398 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on McCarthy Creek, above the middle of the Paskenta group,
and therefore in an upper Valanginian horizon. The species seems to he nearly
related to Thurmannia ehuocn&ie Weaver (1931, p. 452, pi, 56, figs. 345, 355) from the
lower Valanginian beds of southern Mcadoza, western Argentina, although direct
connection with these beds can hardly be shown to have existed. On McCarthy
Creek its zone lies above the principal part of the AuceJ/a-bearing beds, although not
above the range of the genus,
rAtirmanru'a ju-piter Anderson, n. sp.
(Plate at,fitureI)
Shell large, latumbilicate, little involute, moderately inflated, closely ceatate,
without tubercules, but having elongated bullae on the umbilical margin; walls of the
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umbilicus abrupt, rounded above, but curving rapidly to the flattened aides; section
of whorl semi-elliptical, higher than broad, narrowing toward tho rounded periphery;
Strong umbilical ribB arising at the whorl suture, inclining strongly backward, thickened to bullae on the margin; ribs branching from these into two, or rarely into three,
Smaller, rounded, sinuous ribs; between these groups are interpolated a few simple
ribs; other intermediary ribs arise at intervals above the middle of the Bides; all
ribs crossing the ventral zone without interruption and with a forward bend; the 60
or more costae on the periphery arc about three times the number occurring on the
umbilical border; the interspaces between the ribs are broader than the ribs, and
are concavely rounded; in adult stages the ribs bccome heavier and more widely
spaced; the sutures are hoplitid, although not clearly exposed.
This species greatly resembles Thurmannia boiaaieri (Pictet), as figured by tFhlig
(1903, pi. 80), and i t may be its nearest California analogue. It differs from this
apecies in having a more rounded ventral border, in its more elongated umbilical
bullae, and its fewer intermediary ribs arising above the middle of the sides.
The holotype (Calif, Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found in a calcareous concretion
buried in dark shale in the Hamlin-Broad zone 3 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta
County, and about 1600 feet above the local base of the Paskenta group. Its
stratigraphic position appears to be near that of Dichotomies,
BcrriaseUa, and
Aucella crassicollis on tho Wilcox ranch and on McCarthy Creek, Tehama County,
and therefore aids in the correlation in the two districts, BBUMABELLIDAB

Spath 1924

BerriatellQ Ublig 1903
Berriaaella angulata (Stanton)
Soplites ANPUTOLTM S T A N T O N , U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133,1896, p. 80, pi. 18, Bgs. 3, t;
Sheltoa's ranch, fi miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County.
Concerning this species Stanton says (in part):
"This species is evidently related to Hopliles storrti. but its whorls are proportionally somewhat more convex, its sculpture is relatively coarser, with broader and
more strongly curved ribs, and the border of the umbilicus is more angular."
Stanton also compares i t to a specimen from Speeton, England, figured by Pavlow,
which the latter regarded as "Hoplites" amblygontus Neumayr and Uhlig. According to Burckhardt (1930, tables 0, 10) "Hoplites" alvrrsi Stanton should be regarded
as a Berrioeella, and seems t o belong to the group of Berriasella calitto (d'Orbigny).
This observation should also apply to "Hoplites" angulatus Stanton, and to other
forms described from the lower part of the Paskenta group. The association of this
apecies with Auc«tfa cra-sso, A. croeticollis, "Simbirskitee" mutabilis Stanton, and
Bochianilcs, and other forms of Berriasella indicate a horizon not higher than the
upper part of the Paskenta group, and therefore not higher than Valangintan.
ifarrtaseiJa crassiplicata (Stanton)
Hoplites crassiplicalua STAKTCIJJ, U. 9. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1895, p. 81, pi. 18, figure
8; 3 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County, associated with Aucclla craasieollia.
Stanton compares this species with "Russian Lower Volgian species 'Hoplilc*'
rjaaensU Lahuacn," as figured by Xikitin, However, as noted by Stanton, the form
is perisphinctoid, and is characterized by a
"Surface ornamented by relatively large, distant riba that arise on the edge of the
umbilicus, and nearly all bifurcate after passing over about two-thirds of the distance to the periphery, on which they are interrupted."
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A fragment of thia species was found by the writer at approximately the horiion
described by Stanton on McCarthy Creek; it is here associated with JVeoconriic*
jenkinsi nov., Thurmannia paakeniae nov., and AuceUa piriform** Lahusen. Its
berriasallid characters are clearly seen in its branching ribs and in its flattened
abdominal surface and its umbilical features.
Berriasclla

? ftyajli (Stanton)

ffoplitea hyalti STAUTOS*, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133,1S9S, p. 79, pi. 18, fig. 2 miles
southwest of Riddle, Oregon.
The hoplittd character of this species can hardly be questioned, but to what section of "Hopliiee" it should be assigned is less easy to determine. According to
Stanton's account, the species is characterised by an
"abdomen slightly flattened, except on the last third of tha outer volution; surface
marked by numerous slightly curved ribs, the most of which bifurcate on the outer
third of toe volution and cross tbe abdomen, though not quite Bo prominent there
as on the sides."
As may be seen in the drawing by Stanton (1885, pi. 10, fig. 2), the periphery
on the last whorl appears narrow, if not angulate, recalling the early mature stages
of the following species, Lyticocera* paekardi, The association of the present
species with Aucella eras sic a J ft s indicates its age as Valanginian, probably somewhat
lower in the section than the preceding. Stanton (1905, p. 79) states that the
"species is related to H. itnaahi Felix and if. iipei Felix, from the Neocomian near
Tlaxioco, in the State of Oaxaca, Mexico, . . . also that its nearest relative among
Knoxville forme is Hoplilet tlorrsi." . . .
As all these forms seem referable to Berrioiclla, the present form probably belongs
to this genus. It appears from Stanton's account that it was found in the upper part
of a thick sequence of conglomerate bordering the Cow Creek Valley on the west,
which is here regarded as representing the Paskenta group.
Lylicoccrat

Hyatt

Lylicoceraa paekardi Anderson, n. sp.
(Plata II,ftgtmsS, 1, fit
Shell of moderate size, flatly discoidal, narrowly umbilicato, sides of the cast
mostly smooth on the lower half, or showing only the costal lines, but strongly
coatate on the outer part; costae branching near the middle of tbe side, more clearly
visible on young adult shells; sutures hoplitid in character, but only partially exposed, showing stout tripartite lateral lobca; periphery narrow, sub-angular, not
bordered by visible nodes; ventral zone gently rounded in young stages up to a diameter of 40 mm., after which stage the periphery becomes more ridge-like, and, at a
diameter of 60 mm., the ribs on the two sides af the shell units chevron-like on its
median plane.
In its younger stages the shell possesses neocomitid characters in its small umbilicus, flattened periphery, and numerous fiexuous costae, but in more mature stages
it develops the features of Lyticoeerai in its general form, dostation, and ridge-like
periphery, as in LyticaeeraB regale (Bean),
The holotype and other figured specimens are at the Oregon State College and
were collected by E, L. Packard at Locality 28S (Oregon State Coll.), a mile east of
Riddle, Oregon, They were found in a stratum of shaly sandstone associated with
Me&eomitea riddlentit,
Dithotomitei orcgonciais, and Phyltoeerat tftmfense; this
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stratum is underlain by a thick sequence of conglomerates carrying in the upper part
species of Aucella, of the lineage of .1 ucella enwicollis Kcyserling.
Tbe holotype affords the fallowing measurements: greatest diameter, 68 mm.;
diameter of umbilicus, fl-fi mm,; height of whorl, 34 mm.; thickness, 15 mm. AB
many aa eight specimens of this species were obtained from the same stratum.
The resemblance of this species to SuftjaynWia Spath (1921, p. 31) is interesting
as suggesting a possible relationship of the latter to a Valanginian Hoplitid stock.
NEOCOUITIDAB Spath 1924

Neocomite* Uhlig
IfeacomiUt jenkinsi

Anderson, n. ap.

<P]aw it.

Bzbib i)
SUaeroetras jenkinsi ANDERSON, Geol. Soc. Amer., Bull., vol. 44, 1933, p. 1259; Zone
N. McCarthy Creek, Tehama County.

Shell of medium size, evolute, discoidal, densely costate, having at the umbilical
border about SO, and at the periphery of the last whorl about 140, fine rounded coBtae,
which divide sometimes below, and sometimes above the middle ol tbe side; ribs
arising on the umbilical wall, forming a Blight swelling on crossing its border, flexuous
on the side, curving slightly forward near the periphery; ventral zone slightly flattened, crossed by the uninterrupted costae; umbilical walls steep, rounded on the
border. The following measurements are taken from the holotype: greatest diameter, 110 mm,; diameter of umbilicus, 32 mm.;height of whorl,30 mm.; width of
whorl, 23 mm.
Two good examples and many fragments of the species have been found with
various other Paskenta species. The smaller and more perfect example has a portion of the shell preserved, showing the rounded ribs, separated by interspaces
broader than the riba. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sei., type Coll.) was obtained at
Locality 2398 (Calif. Acad. Sci,), Zone N, on McCarthy Creek, Tehama County.
This example resembles Steueroeerat permuliicoirtatum (Stcuer) from eastern Argentina (Nequen and Mendoxo, Weaver) (1031, p. 441). It was found in the same bed
with Thurmannia paakcnlae nov,, Subastieria sp., Lytoeeras cf. traeki nov., Aucetfa
terebratuloidea Lahtusen, Aucella nuciformia Pavlow, and numerous plant remains.
Its atratigraphio position is near the middle of the Paskenta group (middle Valanginian), which is near tbe position assigned to what may be its congener in the Lower
Cretaceous of Argentina. Because of its resemblance to species of "fiteueroceroV
described by Gerth (1925, p. 473), this species was first thought to represent this
genus, but it differs from the genotype, SUutracerae Iransgrediens (Steuer), as interpreted by Cossmann, Uhlig, ^nd Spath, in having a non-sulcate periphery. It
would seem, therefore, according to Spath's interpretation, that the species here
described belongs more probably to Ntocomxlet Uhlig, Other species of the genus
are not uncommon in the Paskenta group of California and Oregon. In all eases
execpt one, they are associated with Aucella?, of the group represented by Aucella
craeeicollii, and by other forms indicating a horizon not higher than middle Valanginian.
Ntaamilea

ruaselli Anderson, n. sp.
<Fl*te St, feum 3, 3a)

Shell of moderate size, discoidal, cestate; umbilicus moderately broad, funnelform, sidea sloping, rounded on the borders; periphery rounded or slightly flattened
on the latter part of the whorl; major ribs arising on the umbilical walls, sinuous
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on tbe sides, crossing tbe periphery without interruption; secondary ribs interpolated between the others, not extending into the umbilicus; total number of ribs
(est,}, about 50 to the whorl; suture lines unknown.
The holotype of this species (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.), as found by R. Dana
Russell at Locality 1635 on Duncan Creek, associated with Crioceras iaiim Gabb,
Lyiocerae cf. traski, and Sptticeraa duticaitcnee nov., has tbe following dimensions:
greatest diameter, 73 ram,; width of umbilicus, 13 mm.; height of whorl,
mm.;
thickness of whorl, 20 mm.
This species, although thicker in section and possessing fewer ribs, seems to
helong to the group represented by Neocomites stippi nov. It represents the lowest
fossil-bearing bed exposed in the Shaata series of the Cottonwood district, although
not the loweHt bed exposed in this area, This ia one of the two examples of Neoeomiiei that have been found in this district.
Nctmomitet tiippi

Anderson, n. sp.

(PtAtO 2S, dfUTI S)
Two fragmentary examples of a hoplitid species were found in the upper part
of the "Aucella crassicaUi* zone" on McCarthy Creek, associated with Aueeifa era aa,
Aucella crassiccllia, Aaroteuthis onwnrts, Lytaceras taiurnale nov., and other spcciea.
Although incomplete, theae examples are sufficiently well preserved for generic
determination and for partial description. Thay belong to the group represented by
HopUlei (Neocomilet) angulicoatatue (d'Orbigny), although they have some char^
aetera of "Berriaeella" benecki (Stcuer) from tha Valanginian of western Argentine..
Tho section of the whorl is flatly elliptical and slightly inflated; sides eostats,
the riba arising on the umbilical wall, forming on its borders elongated nodes from
which some of them branch; others branch from above the middle of tha side, all
curving gently forward and crossing the ventral ZGILG with a slight forward curve;
umbilicus moderately wide, with abrupt walls; sutures closely crowded, showing
a tout, much-divided lobes and saddles; lateral lobe somewhat extended, trifid, each
branch terminating in long, slender digitoid points.
The holotypa (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found by Mr. Thomas Stipp on
the south bank of McCarthy Creek, about 1,000 feet beneath the zone containing
Ncocomiics jenJcinei. The horizon is that Of the lower part of the Paskenta group
(Infra-Valanginian) of the McCarthy Creek section.
The nodes on the umbilical borders, more prominent on the shell than on the cast,
somewhat resemble Kilian's (1010, pi. 1) figure of Thurmwnia boissieri (Pictet).
Neocomites neocomiensii

(d'Orbigny)

(Plata S, Spue* S, 2s)
Ammmitea neacamiensit D'ORDIGHT, Paleont. Francaise, vol, 1, 1340, p. 203, pi. 58,
figs, 8-10; lower beds of the Neocomian terrain, central France.
Only a single specimen sufficiently well preserved for illustration has been found
in the Lower Cretaceous of California; this was obtained by N. L. Taliaferro in
the Waltham Creek Valley, on tbe southwest quarter of section 17, T. 20 S,, ft. 13 E,
M. D. M., north of the Coalings-Priest Valley road. In thia example the shell is
Compressed, diaeoidal, ornamented by transverse costae, 71 in number, a little flexuous, bifurcating from small nodes on the umbilical border, and again dividing near
the middle of the side into two, three, or mors costae as counted nejtr periphery;
sides slightly inflated, thickest in the lower one-third of the aide, sloping toward the
periphery; costae interrupted on the ventral zone, which is slightly excavated, and
bordered by minute costal nodes; maximum width of ventral sone, 2 mm,; maximum
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diameter, 20 mm.; width of umbilicus, 5.5 mm.; height of whorl, 11 mm.; greatest
thickness, 6 mm.
This example was found associated with Acraleuthit mtuaTthyensi* nov., Acroieu(hit n. ap,, Aucella crassa, A. inflate, A. eratsicoUis, and a few other species, in the
h&aal conglomerate of the Shasta series (Paskenta group), marking a distinct unconformity between this scries and the underlying Knoxville sandy shales.
Neoamtitet

riddlensis Anderson, n. sp.

( P U t s 30, fliurw 1,3, J, 4}

Shell of moderate size, discoidal, compressed, with small umbilicus; ventral zone
rather broad, flattened, angulated on its borders; sides mostly smooth below but
costate on the upper half, with about 38 to 42 rounded costae which carry at their
termini small elongated tuberculea; co&tae separated by concave interspaces, somewhat broader than the ribs; costal lines flexed, curving strongly forward below the
periphery, crossing the ventral zone without interruption, and with a slight forward
bend; costal lines terminating at the umbilical border in umbilical bullae having a
slight backward Blant; suture lines not well exposed, but tripartite, and showing
hoplltid characters.
The young shell of this species, with a diameter leas than 30 mm., is nearly smooth,
having only costal lines and faint sub-peripheral coBtae, terminating in small elongated tuberculea on the ventral border; tbe flattened ventral zone ia nearly smooth,
the umbilicus small with abrupt walls. In its young stages this shell has the form of
Neoccmiiea neocomien&ia d'Orbigny, although i t has a smaller umbilical ratio. In
examples of a diameter of more than 60 mm., the umbilical bullae begin to appear,
from which the costal linea radiate in small groups.
The holotype and paratypes of this species are the property of the Oregon State
College and were obtained by E. L. Packard at Locality 253 (Oreg. State Coll.),
about a mile southeast of Riddle, Oregon, in beds that seam referable to the upper
part of the Paskenta group (Upper Valanginian) as known in California. The
holotype has tbe following dimensions: greatest diameter, 78 mm.; diameter of
umbilicus, 22 mm.; height of whorl, 38 mm.; thickness of whorl, 21 mm.; umbilical
ratio, 0.232:1. In form and seulpturet he species resembles Neocomite* monianu*
Uhlig (1903, p. 249, pi. 90) from the Valanginian part of the Spiti shales, to whieh
form it may be related,
Boehianxta
Bcckianittv

Lory 1898

pcukentaenvie Anderson, n. sp.
<P1»C« » , frura ID)

Bochianites paakeniaemi* ANDERSON, Geol. Soc. Amcr., Bui]., vol. 44,1933, p. 1259;
"Zone M2," McCarthy Creek, Tehama County.
This unusual species is known from a number of fragments of a small, straight
ammonoid shell found in the Paskenta group in its type district. In section i t is
subcircular or broadly elliptical. T h e shell itself is somewhat obliquely costate,
although the cast is usually smooth. In form and sculpture the epecies is not unlike
jBoeftiam'fe.s ooaieri Sarasin and Schondelmayer, having the same number of eutural
elements of quite similar character. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.)
was obtained from the Wilcox ranch, where it waa associated with "SfmWrsfcifej"
mutabilis Stanton, at the top of the "Aucella crasticollis zone. 11 I t i a a the following
dimensions: length, 67 mm.; greatest diameter, 7 mm,; diameter at smaller end, 5
mm. The shell tapers very gradually, some of the examples showing a diameter of
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only 1 mm, Like Bochianilta oottcri it may represent the stratigraphic position of
Bochianilet neocomi'eruti (d'Orbigny), The species has also been found near the
base of the Paakenta group, 2 miles northwest of Paskenta. Its range is throughout
the lower two-thirds of the group in its type district.
All the examples thus far found have been associated with Auc«Ifa cras&a, Aucella
infiata, and Aucella craaaicallit* Its horizon is thought to be lower and middle
Valanginian,
PARASOPLITIBAE S p a t h 1024

Parahoplitoidet
Parahoplitoidcs

Spath

thoupi Anderson, n. sp.

(PLOUTT, AFIU« 2)

Shell large, diaeoidal, somewhat compressed, involute, with moderately broad
umbilicus; sides flattened, closely costate, ribs broad, flexuous, arising at the whorl
suture, non-tuberculate, although swollen on tbe umbilical border in young stages of
growth, smooth in older stages, branching into pairs near the middle of the aide, and
all continuing serosa the periphery without interruption; ventral sone scarcely
flattened; section of whorl semi-elliptical, narrowing toward the periphery; whorl
thickeat a little above the middle of the aide; suture line not well exposed in the
holotype, but showing a tendency to asymmetry in the ventral zone and on the aides;
aiphonal saddle unsymmetrical, the siphonal notch inclining to the right; in thia
respect the suture resembles that of AcanlhopliUs remondi (Gabb).
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was obtained from the Shoup zone
en Bee Creek, immediately above the Argonaut tone on the Shoup ranch, 4 miles
south of Ono, Shasta County. It has about 06 ribs and has the following dimensions:
greatest diameter, 202 mm.; width of umbilieua, 62 mm.; height of whorl, B5 mm.;
thickness of whorl, SO mm. In form and ribbing this species closely resembles -Parahoplitoidu latitat (Neumayr and Uhlig), although differing from it in some eutural
elements. The holotype waa found with PhyUoccras onotaac-, Tropaewn pcrcoaialutn,
and a few other species, a little above the Argonaut zone, and somewhat higher
above the horizon of Auttraliceraa argua, aa found on Bee Creek. The holotype ia
septate throughout and, when complete, must have exceeded 12 inches in diameter.
FarsAcpIifoides aeniloidea Anderson, n. sp.

mite 31,fleam1)
Shell large, dtscoidal, somewhat compressed, involute; umbilicus relatively
narrow, aides costate only inyoung atagea, smooth in older stages; ribs Dexuous when
visible, tuberculate in young stages only; umbilicus bordered by abrupt walls, which
are rounded above, the curve merging with the almost smooth sides; periphery
rounded in holotype. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll,) has the following
measurements: greatest diameter, 241 mm. (9.5 inches); diameter of umbilicus, 57
mm.; height of whorl, 60 mm,; thickness of whorl, flOmm.; umbilical ratio, 0,236:1.
All examples of this genus so far found have occurred in the Argonaut zone, characterised chiefly by Lytoceraa arsonaularum and Phylloceroa orwense.
This species cloflely resembles Parahoplitoidet laesiuxciiluA (von Koenen), in form
and ornamentation although it may be somewhat thicker in section. The horizon i s
the same as that of Parahoptiim'dcs shoupi.
Parahoplitftidfti

ccrrosensis Anderson, n. ap.

(Pint* 33. Ggtra I)
The strongly costate shell of this spcciea is rather large, discoidal, compresacd,
with a moderately broad umbilicus; ubout 34 peripheral costae, somewhat flattened.
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broader than the rounded interspaces, divided, or in two ranks; primary ribs arising
on the umbilical walla, eloping backward below tbe rounded umbilical border, sometimes dividing below the middle of tbe side, more often single, alternating with
secondary ribs; all ribs cross the ventral zone without weakening. In its younger
stages the aboil of this apecies resembles Parahopliltt dtshayt-ti, as figured by Neumayr and Uhlig (1881, pi. 46), which according to Kilian represents P. contobrintis
d'Orbigny. The suture line IB very similar t o that of Parahopliioidet thou pi nov.,
the siphonal saddle being unaymmetrically divided by a deep cleft, tbe left side being
the larger and more developed.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Colt.) affords the following measurements:
greatest diameter, 136 mm.; width of umbilicus, 47 mm.; height of whorl, 38 mm.;
thickness of whorl, S3 mm,; umbilical ratio, 0.31B:1.
This specimen was found near Roaring River, 5J miles south of Ono, Shasta
County, in the Argonaut zone near the middle of the Horsetown group. It is not
uncommon in this horizon in the Cottonwood district, from its type locality north to
Hulen Creek and south to the middle fork of the Cottonwood Creek, The species
seems to have an analogue in "Acanthaplites"
laticoalaius Siniow (1007, p. 482,
pi. 5, figs. 0-13), from the Caucasus Mountains, from which it differs chiefly in its
more rounded periphery, Battened sides, and slightly more sinuous ribs,
Parahoplilw
ParahopliUs

Anthula

alantom Anderson, n. sp.

(Fist* S3, flfara i ; piste 1ft. Eguro 3)

Among the interesting hoplitid species found in the Horsetown group of the
Cottonwood district are three species akin to Parahoplitet uhligi Anthula. All are
robust forms with a relatively large umbilical ratio. The present species ia represented by only the holotype (Calif. Acad, Sci. type Coll.), found at Locality 1348
(Calif. Acad. Sol.), near the forks of Alderson Creek, 1 miles south of Ono, Shasta
County.
This example ia almost wholly septate and affords the following measurements:
greatest diameter, 149 mm.; diameter of umbilicus, 51 mm.; height of whorl, 58 mm.;
width of whorl, 46 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.340:1.
In section tbe whorl is ellipsoidal, somewhat quadrate, the greatest thickness
being below the middle of the side; surface strongly coatatc, with riba of two ranks;
2B stronger primary riba sinuous, arising on the umbilical wall, inclining at first
backward to tbe umbilical border, then rising vertically to the middle of the aide,
there curving gently backward, then forward to the periphery; secondary riba
smaller, arising singly or in pairs near the middle of the side; on the periphery, about
75 ribs to the whorl; all riba cross the ventral zone without interruption; ventral zone
slightly flattened, rounded on the borders; umbilical walls abrupt, rounded above;
sides flattened, or only slightly convex; septal sutures not fully shown, although the
siphonal saddle and lobes show the lack of symmetry common to most of the California species of Parahoplitidae, The holotype has the general form and surface
characters of Parahoplitta uhligi Anthula, but a somewhat larger umbilical ratio,
more sinuous ribs, and a thicker section. It was found with Tropaeum percotlalum,
Parahoplitoidet, and other Bpecies in the middle part of the Horaetown group.
FaraJtopiifes daHasi Anderson, n. sp.
mU»34, Sturm S. 3)
A more extreme member of the same group was found in the lower part of the
Shoup zone east of Mitchell Creek. It is considerably thicker and stouter, with
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greater involution, a smaller umbilical ratio, and fewer and less sinuous ribs. In
the several examples found the number of umbilical ribs varies from 24 to 28, and tbe
peripheral riba from Jj2 to 60 to tbe whorl.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) ia entirely costate and has the following
dimensions: greatest diameter, 136 mm.; diameter of umbilicus, 44 mm.; height of
whorl, 62 mm.; width of whorl, 58 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.430:1,
In cross-section the whorl is broadly semi-elliptical, the thickest part of the whorl
being a little above the umbilical border; whorl heavily coatate, the ribs being of two
ranks; sometimes divided primary riba are less sinuous than in the preceding species;
almost twice as many peripheral ribs as those on the umbilical border; some of the
primary ribs divide into two or three, some do not divide; all ribs cross the broad and
slightly flattened ventral zone; umbilicus narrow and deep, with steep walls, smooth
below, ribbed above,
This specimen was found not far from the horizon of Tropaeum pcreostaium,
PhtjUveeraa onoense, and Parafioplitoidee, about SO feet above the Argonaut zone.
The specimen was found by G. D . Banna, for whom it is named, at Locality 1347
{Calif. Acad. Sci.), half a mile east of Mitchell Creek, 5 miles south of Ono, Shasta
County. An example of closely related species was found by O. W, Friedriah, about
7 miles northeast of Wilbur Springs, western Colusa County. The horizon of both
is near the middle of the Horsetown group and marks a lower Gargwian level.
Parahoplites

echarfi Anderson, n. sp.

(Fl&te 73, Biuret 4, S)
The shell of this apecies LB moderately robust, or inflated, and in form is intermediate between Parahapliles dallati nov, and P. etantom nov. It more nearly
resembles Parahoplilei »ut>campecAt Sinzow (1907), from MaCLgyeehlak, and may be
regarded as its California analogue. The holotype possesses about 40 rather strong,
slightly sinuous ribs, which arise on the umbilical wall, having a backward inclination, and show a slight swelling on the umbilical border, cross the aides with a slight
forward slant, bending sharply forward in th& ventral zone. Most riba divide into
two below the middle of the aide, although there is an occasional single rib interpolated between the pairs resulting from division. The holotype has the following
dimensions: greatest diameter (of complete whorl), 85 mm.; width of umbilicus, 35
mm.; height of whorl, 41 mm.; thickness of whorl, 35 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.204:1.
The suture line is not well shown. This example waa found at the "north end of
the Bald Hills" by D. W. Scharf and W. P . Popenoe, Locality 60S (Calif. Inst. Tech.),
for the first of whom it has been named. The species differs from its analogue at
Mangyschlak in being somewhat more robust, in having stronger and fewer ribs,
which show a slightly more pronounced curvature. The holotype is the property
of the California Institute of Technology, Pasadena. Its horizon is but little above
that of Tropaeum pereoeialum (Gabb) and beneath that of Hcmibaculitcs
mirabilit
nov.; it therefore represents the middle part of the Aptian portion of tho Heraetown
group.
Parahopiites

maefarlandi Anderson, n. ap.
(Plata 35, Spire I)

Shell large, robust, involute, with moderately broad umbilicus; section of whorl
semi-elliptical in young stages, becoming sub-quadrate in older age; sides costate,
with closely set, rounded, depressed riba, which arise on the umbilical wail with a
backward slant, curving gently forward above; umbilical walls abrupt, rounded
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above, border bearing somewhat thickened umbilical ribs; septa as shown in tbe
figure; ribs often dividing.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found by Andrew McFarland on
Alderson Creek, about 2 miles south of Ono, Shasta County. It baa the following
dimensions: greater diameter, 209.5 mm.; width of umbilicus, 58 mm.; ratio, .277:1,
height of whorl, 60 mm ; ratio, .429:1; width of whorl, 75 mm.; ratio, .382:1.
According to accounts given by tbe discoverer the holotype was found at a horizon
somewhat above the Argonaut zone in beds referable to an upper Aptian stage. No
more exact statement of its occurrence can now be given.
Aeanthoplites

Sinzow

Among the large number of parahoplitid forms described by Anthula (1000, p.
102-119), from the Caucasus Mountains, Sinzow (1907, p. 478-508) has distinguished
a group lor which he has established the genus AtanOioplibx.
In this group tho
whorls are more compressed, the umbilicus broader, and the venter more rounded
than Parahoplitet Anthula, wherein it seems to retain characters of Parahopliioidee
Spath. The genotype of this group is "Parahoplites"
aachillacntie (Anthula).
Under the genus Acanlhoplilu
Sinzow has figured and described as many as 15
different forms which he regards as distinct species. Many of these forms in their
young stages possess characters of Acanihoceraa or of DouiriUciceraa, such as spines,
or tuberculeB on the umbilical borders or at the point of division of the ribs. These
features are usually lost in tbe older stages of growth, and in some cases new features
are acquired, as happens in. other groups.
In the middle and upper parts of tbe Horsetown group (upper Aptian to middle
Albian) similar forms are abundant and include many apccios that may be regarded
as analogues of those found in the Caucasus regions. Some of these will be noted
as such in the descriptions, although materials are not yet at hand for a completes
account of all of them. In their younger stages some of them approach, or perhaps
retain, characters of Parohoplites or even young examples of PttTakopliUidtt, on the
one band, and on the other have the apinose ornamentation of Chelcnictras or Douvilleicerai and without the mature shells they may easily be mistaken for such. In
fact, in the past, some have been referred to A cattihoceraa and Douiiifciccraj.
Acanthopliies

aegis Anderson, n. sp.

(Plum ID, &gura 1}

Shell large, diseoidal, moderately involute, umbilicus moderately broad, sides
cloaely costate, about 64 ribs on the last whorl of the holotype; ribs rounded, slightly
sinuous, sometimes single, more often divided, crossing the periphery without weakening or flattening; umbilicus bordered by low, Abrupt walls, upon which arise the
primary riba; periphery rounded. Thia species resembles Parahoplitca
slanloni
nov. but it is readily distinguished by ita broader umbilicus, relatively thinner section, and its fewer and broader riba. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.)
affords tbe following measurements: greatest diameter, 235 mm.; width of umbilicus,
05 mm.; heightof whorl, 85 mm.; thickness of whorl, fift mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.404:1,
The holotype was found by Andrew McFarland on Alderson Creek, 3 miles south of
Ono, Shasta County. It represents the upper middle Horsetown group, locality
1348 (Calif. Acad. Sci.). Its autural characters are not unlike those of Parahoplites.
This is not the largest representative of the genus found, but in diameter it approaches the largest. Smaller examples of the species have been foqnd higher in
tbe section, near the top of the Cottonwood heds, or at the base of the Hulen beds,
on the Hulen Creek drainage.
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Acanlhoplite*

remandt (Gabb)

(Plata J9,FLCWBt)

A mm.

Retnondii GABB,

Paleont. Calif., vol. 1,1864, p. 66, pt. 12, fin. 14,14a, (not Eg.
15); North fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, California.

The holotype of thia apecies is in the Museum of Paleontology, University of
California (type 102), and has been carefully studied and compared with many
individuals representing this and closely related spceiee. In. form, especially in its
lateral aspect, the holotype greatly resembles "Parahoplttet" consobrinua (d'Orbigny), but it ia thicker in section and has a distinctly different suture line, as shown
in tbe figure. Tho holotype, Xo. 102 (Univ. Calif. Coll.), septate throughout, has
the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 137 mm.; width of umbiticus, 57 mm.;
height of whorl, 4S mm.; thickness of whorl, 37 mm.
This example possesses 38 thickened, rounded, and somewhat sinuous primary
' and secondary ribs, which occur alternately.
This holotype represents a small group of nearly related forma from the upper
part of the Horsetown group in the Cottonwood district. In thia group the whorl
section is comparatively thick, the ribs strong and often elevated, and tho umhiLicus
occupies about one-third the diameter of the whorl. The nearest foreign analogue
of this species known at present ia probably AcantkapliUs abiehi (Anthula), from the
Caucasus Mountains, as figured by Sifliow (1907, pi. 7, figs. 1-3).
The exact horizon of Acanlhopiite* remondi is not y e t known, although it clearly
belongs to the middle or upper part of the Horsetown group (upper Aptian).
Hyatt referred this specie* to Acanthoceras, but upon what baais is not now clear.
A noticeable feature of the suture line is its deeply cleft siphonal saddle and its
asymmetry, the divisions on the right aide being smaller and less developed. This
lack of symmetry runs through the family and cstenda toother elements of the suture
line, but to what extent is not yet fully known. In some apecies the left side ahowa
the Ie3s developed sutures, but whether these are individual or accidental features ia
not yet known. Suture lines representing a few of the species will be given.
Acanthoplilet

gardneri Anderson, n. Bp.

(Plate ST, 8fui» I; pints £4, Scut* 1)

Shell large, moderately robust, with rather broad umbilicus and numerous welldeveloped ribs, the holotype possessing 56 to the whorl; involution nearly one-third;
transverse section somewhat elliptical, as shown in tha figure; ribs of two ranks,
alternately primary and secondary; primary ribs arise on the abrupt umbilical walla
in Btout ridges eloping backward up to the rounded umbilical border, from which
they pass upward in a slightly sigmoid curve to the ventral zone, which they cross
-without interruption or diminution; a few of the primary ribs bifurcate a little below
the middle of tbe side; secondary ribs arise near the middle of the aide and cross the
ventral zone as do the others.
In transverse section the shell is somewhat compressed, the sides being Battened
near the middle; it thus differs from the convex form of the preceding species; the
ribs are also narrower and more numerous than in AeantAopfiies remondi, but are
rounded in form and are apparently without tubercules at any stage. The suture
line is not unlike that of .4. remondi, having the siphonal saddle deeply cleft by an
oblique incision, from which an asymmetry of the line begins, the right side being the
leas developed. Whether this asymmetry results from habitual position on the sea
floor is not known.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest
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diameter, 220 mm,; diameter of umbilicus, 78 ram.; height of whorl, 85.5 mm.; width
of whorl,
mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.355:1.
The holotype was obtained from the North fork of Cottonwood Creek, probably
above the Argonaut zone, by J, W. Gardner. It ia now in the collection* of the California Academy of Sciences.
Acanlhvplitet

perrini Anderson, n. sp.

(Plata 38, 6(UJ« I)
Shell large, thickly discotdal, laturnbilicate, rounded on the periphery, heavily
costate; umbilicus broad, with abrupt walla, rounded on the borders; having slightly
curved, rounded primary and secondary ribs; primary ribs mostly simple, occasionally branching, arising on the umbilical wall as a backward sloping ridge, curving
on the umbilical border and rising nearly at right angles across the side to the ventral
zone; nearly twice aa many secondary ribs as primary, arising at or above the middle
of the aide; all ribs cross the ventral zone without interruption; suture line, as shown
in the figure, has a deeply cleft aiphonal saddle, showing asymmetry with reference
to the siphonel plane, and asymmetry in the successive divisions of tho lobes.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Call.}, almost wholly septate, affords the
following measurements: greatest diameter, 230 mm.; diameter of umbilicuB, 90
mm.; helghtof whorl, SO mm.; width of whorl, 65 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.39:1.
This specimen was obtained in the Ferrin zone on the west branch of the east fork
of Hulen Creek, cast of Ono, at Locality 145 (Calif. Acad. Sci.). It was associated
with Chtloniccra* sp., CUoniceToi cf. lecontei, Nautitut gabbi, and other species. Its
position is above that of the Buenaventura zone of the Hulen beds referable to a lower
middle Albian horizon.
This species seems to have ita nearest analogue in Aeanihoplites notani (Seunea),
as illustrated by Sinzow (1007, pi. S, fig. 1) from the Caucasus Mountains. The
species is named in honor of the late James Perrin Smith, for many years Professor of
Paleontology at Stanford University,
Acanthtiptocs tpaihi Anderson, n. sp.

(Plate 41,flpirn3-&)
Like the preceding forma, thia ahell ia of moderate size, discoidal, inflated, with
moderately broad umbilicus; section of whorl subcircular, rounded on aides and
periphery; walls of umbilicua sloping, rounded above, blending with the sides; 32
to33elevated primary and aecondary ribs; primary ribs arising on the umbilical wall,
rectiradiate, often branching in younger stages of growth, and bearing short spinelike processes at the points of division; secondary ribs, in older stages of growth,
arising near or above tbe middle of the side; shell in younger stages having the aspcct
of Cheloniccras; interspaces between ribs deep, sa broad aa the riba themselves.
The holotype (Calif, Acad. Sci. type Coll.) affords the following measurements:
greatest diameter, 70 mm.; width of umbilicus, 20 mm,; height of whorl, 25 mm.;
thickncss of wborl, 25 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.371:1. In older stages the branching
of the ribs and the spines become obsolete and are finally lost, the ventral tone
becomes flattened, and the ribs become more prominent on the periphery. The
species appears t o belong to a group represented by AcanlAoptftea abithi (Anthula)
as figured by Sinzow (1007, pi. 0, figs. 1-3). Tbe holotype and the other figured examples were found a t Locality 1346-A (Calif. Acad, Sci.), on the west branch of Hulen
Creek, in the Buenaventura zone, or just beneath it, ia the upper part of the Horsetown group. It has been found also on Alderson Creek and on Bee Creek, presumably in the same zone. Its horizon is near the top of the Aptian portion of the
Horsetown group.
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barryana Anderson, n. sp.

{PUlfl t l , 6 ( u n « I, 1»)

Shell of moderate siae, sharply testate, latumbilicate; walls of umbilicus abrupt
below, rounded above; sides of shell flatly convex, periphery rounded; about 2B sharp,
elevated ribs, mostly of one order, occasionally branching a little below the ventral
border; interspaces broadly concave; ribs straight, apparently weakly spinose in
young etages.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) affords the following measurements:
greatest diameter, 110 mm.; diameter of umbilicus, 44 mm.; height of whorl, 40 mm.;
width of whorl, 30 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.4:1,
The holotype waa found on Hulen Creek, in the upper part of the Horsetown group,
and seems probably to represent the Parrin zone of the Hulen beds. The species
appears to belong to the group represented by Acanthopliie) bigoureli (Seunes) as
interpreted and figured by Sinzow (1907, pi. G, figs. 4-6) from the Caucasus Mountains, southwest Asia.
Acanthoplilet

sub-bigaii Andewon, ft/ sp,
(Flats f t . fifun I)

Shell Btnall, discoidal, somewhat inflated, with roundly elliptical section of whorls,
about 52 generally prominent ribs, with sharp edges and with interspaces broader
than the riba; ribs arising on the umbilical wall, with a backward slant, crossing the
side in almost a straight line, or with a slight forward curve on the sides and on the
periphery; ventral zone slightly flattened on the larger whorl, shell bearing reduced
spines at the middle of tbe sides on the younger whorls. The holotype has the
following dimensions: greatest diameter, 40 mm.; width of umbilicus, IS mm.;
height of whorl, 16.5 mm.; thickness of whorl, 13 mm.
The Species shows a close resemblance to Aeanlhoplitea bigoti Seunes, from the
Caucasus Mountains, as figured by Sinzow (1907, pi. 4, figs. 18-20), of which it is a
near analogue. This example was found at Locality 955 (Calif. Inat. Tech.), in bads
of middle Aptian age on tbe Cottonwood Creek, near One, Shasta County, where it
was associated with DouviHeiceraa mammillatum, var. The holotype is the property
of the California Institute of Technology, and was found by W. P. Popenoe and
D . W. Scharf.
DotrviLLEicEBAiriDAH Spath, 1021
DouviUeiceras Crossouvro
Genotype Ammonita

mammillatui

Sohlotheim

DouviUeicerat off. tnanimtiialtim (Schlctbeim)
[Plata 34,

flcu»3)

Acanlhoarraa cf. mammillare STAWTON, Geol. Soc. Amer., Bull., vol. 5, 1891, p. 446;
upper Horsetown beds, Shasta County, California,
DovviUcicerai mammillare ANDEII&ON (in part), Calif. Acad. Set., Pr., 3d scr., vol. 2,
1002, p. 106; Hulen Creek, Shasta County.
Spath (1921-1922&, p. 08-73) has given much critical information concerning the
English and French species referable to this generic group. This information aids
in tbe study of the relationships of the California forms found in the Albian strata
of the Cottonwood district. Of these there is a good number of examples available,
not all of which seem referable to a single species. Some of these examples come
within the range of variation indicated by Spath, others do not.
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In the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, there are a number of
specimens representing types found in France, and in the California Academy of
Sciences are others from western Europe. In an earlier study of these forms and
their analogues from California their close rel ationship was indicated by Anderson,
(1302a, p. 108), although the conclusion was reached that many of the surface char*
acters in the California examples, as well as thoBe from France, were not constant.
In addition to the remarks formerly given concerning the forms found in the Cottonwood district, Shasta County, the following notes may bo of value.
The most common form in the upper Horsetown beds in the Cottonwood district
seems to extend through a considerable stratigraphic range, appearing first in the
Buenaventura zone, but also at higher levels, up to the Neptune zone, and thus being
found through a t least 1350 feet of strata. A typical example from the Perrin zone
(Locality 1668, Calif. Acad. Sci.) affords the following measurements: greatest diameter, 84 mm.; width of umbilicus, 30 mm.; height of wborl, 30 mm.; width of whorl,
40 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.357:1.
In this example, the last wborl is two-thirds septate and includes about 22 ribs;
the most spinose ribs (diameter 72 mm.) show seven nearly conical tubercules, of
which the bases are slightly elongated in the direction of tha rib, although this is not
constant; in earlier ribs the direction of elongation is transverse to that of the ribs;
ia younger whorls the tubercules of the second row shove the umbilical border are
more Bpine-Iike, some of the spines rising 2 mm. above their bases. An example
from the Buenaventura zone, west branch of Hulen Creek, showa the same form of
wborl, the same number and character of ribs, with the same broad interspaces, and
spines of tbe same kind, y e t the interval between the two horizons is hardly less than
700 feet.
In most examples the ribs are narrower and the interspaces broader than in tho
examples illustrated by Spath.
DoutrilUieeras aurarium Anderson, n. sp.

(Pi»tn53,figiml)
A single example of a species cf Dauvill#ictra» related to tbe preceding was found
in the Bradley zona on the east brnnoh. of Hulen Creek. This example has been
carefully compared with others of the genus, but i t shows specific differences from
all of its congeners. It possesses an umbilicus relatively broader than any of the
others, and, although tho number of ribs is nearly the same as in Douin'ikiceraj mammiUalvm, tbe tubercules are less numerous, more rounded, and on the ventral borders
they are not always multiple and do not appear to be spinose. The holotype (Calif.
Acad. Sci. type Coll.) bos the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 85 mm.;
width of umbilicus, 35 mm.; height of whorl, 30 mm.; thickness of whorl, 40 mm.;
umbilical ratio, 0.412:1. In its younger stages, the costal tubercules appear in three
rows, in which their s h e varies greatly. The sulc&te ventral zone is rather narrow
and has a sone of mostly multiple tubercules bordering it on either side; a second row
consisting of single rounded tubercules appears near the middle ot the side; even in
its younger stages these rise in rather blunt points, scarcely to be called spines; a
third row, much reduced in size, is developed on the umbilical border, but only in
young stages of growth. In its more mature stages all the costal tubercules tend to
become obsolete.
Dottvilleiceran restitutum Anderson, n. sp.
(Flute H . flaur« 2)

Ammonites Jfemondii GABB (in part), Paleont. Calif., vol. 1,1864, p. 06, pi. 12, fig. 15,
only; "nodose variety" (not pi. 12, figs. 14, 14a); Cottonwood Creek, Shasta
County.
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In Gabb's (1864, p. 66, pi. 12, fig. 15) description of AcanthopliUt remondi (Gabb)
be referred to a "second form," which he also figured. His specimen has not been
found, although it may later be discovered among the collections in the Museum of
Paleontology, University of California.
An example now in the Museum of Paleontology was obtained by the writer in
1897 at the old mining oamp of Eoreetcvrn, Shasta County. This specimen seems to
fulfill the essentials of Gabb's figure and description. It is made tbe holotypB cf the
above species. In this example the shell la large, discoidal, with moderately broad
umbilicus, strongly coatate; with 34 ribs on the adult whorl, 55 on last whorl; umbilicus deep, walla abrupt, rounded or auhangular on the border; ribs arising on the
umbilical wall, a t first sloping backward, then rectiradlate, tubcrculata on younger
whorls only; ribe non-tuberculate above a diameter of 90 mm.; below this diameter
the riba bear three to five rounded, spinoie tubercules, not quite evenly spaced;
tubercules near the periphery stronger than below; umbilical nodes weaker in young
whorlB, becoming more developed in older BtageB; body-chamber occupying twothirds of the last whorl upon which the umbilical bullae are well developed, giving
rise to two or three slightly Binuoua riba which cross the rounded ventral zone without
interruption.
On the holotype the greatest diameter is 153 mm.; diameter of umbilicus, 40 mm.;
height of whorl, 65 mm.; width of whorl, 75 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.301:1.
According to Gabb's statement his figure represents the inner whorls of a much
larger shell, measuring 15 inches in diameter.
CEELONICERATIDAE Spath 1921

Spath baa included in thia family a number of related genera, of which only the
following two have been found in the Lower Cretaceous of California:
Prochtlonicera* Spath; genotype, .4mmoniUe »(aJ>i«Jtu (d'Orbigny) and
Chelonieerot Hyatt 1899; genotype AmmtmilM royerianut (d'Orbigny).
Both of these generic groups have been found in the upper part of the Shasta
series, the first in beds near the base of the Horsetown group (upper Barremian)
and the second near the hose of the Hulen beds in strata that seem referable to the
lower Albian.
Chelonicerat Hyatt 1003
Cheltmicerae j-fpitwfcflnHm (Gabb)
(Pluto 47, fiput 3)
Aimnenttft SLOJIEJFCANUA G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2 , 1800, p. 1 3 5 , P!. S3, figs. 16,
10a; "Shasta Group," Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, California.
AcontAoceros etalicxkanum Um.ro, Wemsdorfer beds, 1883, p. 264.
Douvilleic^rat aloliczkanum DouviLLfi; Valley of the Amazon, Ann. Soc. Zool. Malac.
Belg., T. 41, 1906, p. 116, pi. 1, fig. 1.
Chelonicerat etoiiczkanum BASSE, SOC. Geol. France, Bull, T. 28, 1928, p. 141, pi. 8,
fig.2 ; Middle Cretaceous, Republic of Colombia.
The characterization of thia spccics by Gabb seems to need no special comment.
Xcvertheleas, in view of its exceptional occurrences and interest, some additional
notes may be helpful in determining its geographic range.
The holotype of the species is in the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia. Gabb's drawing seems to have included a partial restoration, but
otherwise is excellent. The 29 ribs are of two kinde, major and minor, alternating
on parts of the shell only. The major ribs bear three rowa of lubcrculee, elongated
in the direction of the ribs, one row being on the umbilical harder, one on tbe ventral
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border, and one near the middle of tbe side; the minor riba have only the two latter
rows, and some of them show scarcely any tubercules, or only swellings,
The holotype affords the following measurements, differing somewhat from
Gabb's: greatest diameter, 00 mm.; diameter of umbilicus, 30 mm.; height of whorl,
38 mm.; width of whorl, 48 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0,333; 1.
Tbe exact horizon from which the holotype was obtained is not definitely known,
although on immature shell that seems to belong to the spcciea was found on Hulen
Creek in the Bradley zone, which also contains CAetam'ceras bradhyi and another
related spcciea. It seems prohabU that this is the zone from which Gabb's holotype
came. This sone is situated about 340 feet above the Buenaventura zone of the
Hulen beds and nearly 1700 feet below the top of the Horsetown group. Its position
on the chronologic scale of Europe is probably lower Albian. Gabb has compared it
to European species from the Gault. The species does not appear to have been found
at any other place or horizon in California. Whiteaves seems to have figured more
than one form under this name, all of which he later included under tbe name Aeanf&oeeros apinijerum ("Nom. mut."). Kossmat, to whom a specimen of "Acanihoeeras tjriniferum" Whiteaves waa sent, aeema to have regarded it as belonging to
DuuirtUeittraa, rather than any type here included in Chelonicerot Hyatt. None of
the forms figured by Whiteaves appear to belong to Gabb'a species.
Chtlonicwos

bradleyi Anderson, n. sp.

{PUioiS,

fipi»*l,

Shell Large, robust, very broad, with deep umbilicus; few whorls, bearing about 20
major riba with intervening Bmaller riba that occur in pairs on tbe large whorls;
major riba tuberculate, with three rows of rounded but elongated, although not
prominent, nodes; one pair on the ventrolateral zones, bearing transversely elongated "bullae," an inconspicuous one on the umbilical border, and a rather prominent one on the middle of tho side; smaller intervening costae without nodes;
umbilicus deep, walls smooth and vertical, or showing faint backward-sloping
grooves; riba crossing the periphery; periphery excavated on major riba only, rounded
between.
The holotype (Calif- Acad. Sci. type Cell.) has the following dimensions; greatest
diameter, 155 mm.; width of umbilicus,
mm.; height of whorl, 58 mm.; width of
whorl, 86 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.355:1.
Two incomplete examples of thia species were obtained at l o c a l i t y 150 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.) near the head of the east fork at Hulen Creek, about 340 feet above the
Buenaventura zone of the Hulen beds. Its horizon is near the lower limit of the
Albian or possibly in the highest beds of the Aptian division of the Horsetown group.
This species differs from Chtlcniteraa atoliczkanum (Gabb) in being much more
robust and broader, with less prominent ribs, and tubercules. It appears to belong
in nearly the same sane, as determined by the strike cf the beda and the strati graphic
rel ations. The zone of this species is here known as the Bradley zone. Two young
and immature examples of C. iloZicrtaMtim were obtained at Locality 165 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.) associated wi th the present species,
Chdcniceras

-populorttm n. ap.

{Pl»w S3. Sturc Ji

A single large but incomplete example of a specie? oF CAefanicirtM nearly related
to C, bradhyi was found associated with it on the head of the east branch of Hulen
Creek (Locality 150, Calif. Acad. Sci.), and a similar example of the same was found
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on tho North Fork of Cottonwood Creek,
milea above tbe mouth of Hulen Creek,
in the same *one, associated with AcnnifiopJife* sp, and furnus pienus Gabb.
In this specimen the major ribs occur in pairs, and on the latter half of the body
whorl there are about eight such pairs, some of which unite in a broad bulbous
tubercule on the umbilical border, others unite in a similar tubercule a little below
the middle of the aide; secondary riba occur between these pairs arising on the lower
part of the whorl above the umbilical border, not tuberculate except on the ventrolateral zone; in younger whorls some of the major ribs bear prominent bulboso
tubercules upon the border of the ventral zone. In form and general dimensions
this apecies ia not unlike Chdoniceras bradhyi and occurs in the same zone.
Chthnicera*

irrtgulare Anderson, n. sp.
(Flats

fifurtn

2-41

Shell of medium size, discoidal, little compressed, with moderately broad umbilicus; few ribs, nearly all of one order, uniformly broad, separated by interspaces a
little broader than the ribs; in younger stages the ribs are furnished with three
rowB of low, spinoae tubercules, which are lost at a diameter of 50 mm., becoming
first rounded, and then obscure except on the ventral borders where they become
more strongly developed; riba and interspaces crossing the periphery; riba much
depressed in the ventral zone, forming a broad saddle between tbe elevated tubercules
on the ventral borders; tubercules elongated parallel to the siphonal plane, prominent only in adult stages, becoming lost in older stages, in which the ribs cross the
ventral area aB prominent ridgea without tubercules. The holotype (Calif. Acad.
Sci. type Coll.) haB the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 110 mm.; width
of umbilicus, 35 mm.; height of whorl, 35 mm.; thickness of whorl, 33 mm.; umbilical
ratio, 0.318:1.
In form and ornamentation this species recalls "Aeavthoeamu" ean/usum Gueranger, from the Cenomanian beds near Hanover, Germany, although near relationship
is not claimed. In general features the form also bears some resemblance to Ammonites im'cftelmianuj d'Orbigny, referred to by Gabb (1869a, p. 130) in his description of Chetoniccr&e ttoliczkanum.
The holotype of the present apeciea was found
about 400 feet beneath the Buenaventura zone on the west branch of Hulen Creek, l i
miles above its entrance into Cottonwood Creek. The shell of this unusual form
possesses characters of Ckelmieereu, but baa no spines in its youngest and oldest
stages, whereas in its intermediate stages it developa a succession of changing types
of spines. Its horizon is believed to be near the houndary of Aptian and Albian
Stages, in the upper part of the Horsetown group. Only a single specimen has yet
been found referable to this species.
Chtlonicerae reesidei Anderson, n. sp.
( P l a n 47, flfum 1)

Shell moderate in size, discoidal, little compresscd, broadly umbilicate; section
of whorl subelliptical, a little inflated, rounded on tbe sides and on the umbilical
border, flattened or slightly concave on the periphery in young adult stages of
growth; sides costate, having primary and secondary ribs; primary ribs bearing
three narrow, little prominent tubercules, seen mostly on younger whorla; ribs
becoming smoother and narrowly ridge-like at maturi ty, separated by wide interspaces; secondary ribs arise on the umbilical border as fine intermediary costae,
becoming stronger near the ventral border, without tubercules; all riba cross the
ventral area, slightly tuberculate on its borders, but sag s little near the siphonal
line. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions:
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greatest diameter, 91 mm.; width of umbilicus, 42 mm.; height of whorl, 26 mm,;
thickness of whorl, 25 mm.; umhilical ratio, 0.401:1. This species greatly resembles
.4canMopti<ss muUispijiaixu (Anthula), as figured (Anthula, 1900, p. HO, pi. 10)
by this author. There is leas resemblance seen in the figures given by Sinzow (1007,
pi. 7, figs. 1-6), except in the younger stages. Three examples of this species were
obtained a little beneath the Buenaventura zone, on the west branch of Hulen Creek,
where it seems to be somewhat abundant. In its younger whorls thia species exhibits at their boat the apinose features of Chelomceras, which are largely loBt in the
more mature stages, as is the case in other species of this genua.
Chelonicerat (Proihelenittrtu)

kindsi Anderson, n. sp,

(Fi»t» 41, Hiurai I-J)

Shell of medium sine, inflated, broadly umbilicate, strongly costate, section
of whorl aubcircular, broader than high; umbilical walls steep, rounded above, curving regularly to the rounded sides; about 40 ribs in two ranks, the stronger arising
on the umbilical wall, often bifurcating from elongated nodes on the umbilical border; the alternate weaker ribs arise on the side near the umbilical border without
nodes; all ribs cross the ventral zone without interruption, but with a alight flattening. In younger stages of growth the major riba bear two additional nodes, one near
tbe middle of tbe side, from which the ribs sometimes divide; the other and weaker
node on the ventral border produces there a wide angle, and In young stages a flattening of the ventral zone. This shell, although having fewer ribs, bears much resemblance to Doupi'/fetceraj stminodotium (Sinzow) from the lower Aptian of France,
as figured by Kilian (1010, pi. 9, fig. 1). The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.)
was found by X, E. A. Hinds on Fiddler Creek, a mile above its mouth, 10 mileB south
of Ono, Shasta County, in beds containing Acroleulhit ihatlenzit, vieroteulAta impresta, and other species a little above the horizon of Shcuticrioceraa poniente nov.
T h e holotype has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, SO mm.; width of
umbilicus, 34 mm.; height of whorl,
mm.; width of whorl, 40 mm,; umbilical ratio,
0.425:1. Three other less complete examples of the same species were obtained at the
same locality. The horizon is regarded as upper Barremian.
Chtltmiceras jtenojrt Anderson, n. sp,
(Ftato !S. Sfuro J; plate 28, figure B)

Shell rather large, inflated, broadly umbilicate, heavily ribbed, the ribs separated
by interspaces somewhat broader than the ribs themselves; ribs often double, crossing the periphery without interruption or diminution; section of whorl broader
than high, slightly coronate. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) consists
of a large fragment having the following dimensions: length, 98 mm.; height of
whorl, 45 mm.; width of whorl, 50 mm.; width of umbilicus (est,), 50 mm, This
holotype waa found in "Zone U " in the lower part of the Horsetown group on McCarthy Creek, near the Lowry-Paskenta road, associated with Terebralula ban*
nana. In general characters it ia not unlike C. (ProfA«IonVc«ro»)
nov. from
near the same horizon on Fiddler Creek, in the Cottonwood district, Shasta County.
It is, however, relatively broader, as compared to its diameter, and is more coarsely
ribbed, and apparently larger.
DESMOCEHATIDAE Zittel, emend. Spath, 1921
Although this family forms an important clement in the fauna of the Lower Cretaceous of California, insofar aa definitely known, it is confined almost entirely to
the Horsetown group. There are records of the occurrence of members of the family
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in almost the earliest beds of tbe Paskenta group, but at best they are ram, and
the family does not attain prominence until the latter part Of Horsetown time
(early-middle Albian). Prom this time on, they appear in increasing numbers up to
the close of Horsetown time (late Albian) and they are plentiful in tbe lower beds
of the Chico series (late Albian and Cenomanian time). It is not supposed that the
several generic groups in this family have had local origin, although there are reasons
for believing that most of them belong in a common lineage. Moreover, there appears to be sequential order in their appearance in the Great Valley embayments,
and it may be possible to find there antecedents for some of them.
Without attempting at this time a discussion as to their origin and development,
we may at least indicate here a number of generic groups and their stratigraphies! sequence, as follows:
Mdchiarite* Spath first appears in upper-middle Horsetown (mid-Aptian) time,
and continues only to the baae of the Hulen beds (lower Albian time),
Deamacerat Zittel (group of D, ooj/t), found only in upper Aptian horizons.
Puzovia Bayle, found in upper bed* of the Horsetown group (upper Aptian to
upper Albian time), continuing into the Chico series (Cenomanian time).
De&maceraa (Lalidortdhi)
(group of ZJ, mern'omt), appearing first in the Perrin
zone with DouuiUeiceraa niamnullaltim var. (middle Albian time), but having its best
development in the Neptune zone (upper-middle Albian time).
Btudaniicerat Hitiel is found first in the Neptune zone, with the preceding, and
continues into the Chico series (uppermost Albian time).
It maybe added that Puzosia (group of P . planulata) is found with Ozyt rapid/xerox
packardi nov. in the upper part of the Horsetown group (upper Albian); Desmoeeraa
(group of D. jugate and D, alamottise nov.) also appears in the lower beds of the
Chico series with Pemnflvtena injlatu var. These forms are followed in the Chico
series by various others that are referable to either Deanwcerws, Puzoaia, or later
to Haitericeras, but these will be considered at a later time,
Spath bos proposed for certain Valanginian members of this family the generic
name Eodeamoeeras, but no forms referable to thia group have yet been recognized
in the California Cretaceous, or perhaps on the Pacific Coast.
It may be noted in passing that in their stratigraphic order all the recognized
genera of Ecsaoccratidae
are preceded by the earlier groups of Parahoplitidae—
namely, by Parahoplitoidea Spath, and, except for AfeJeAioriles of the Aptian, by
several species of Parahoplilc*.
Spath has supposed, however, that the family
Deaanoccratidae includes a heterogeneous assemblage of types having origin in
Phyllocer&tid&c or in part in Lytoceratidae, both of which abound in the lower
beds of the Shasta series (Paskenta group).
Dtamoccraa utH/i Anderson
(Plata 10. fifura 4-7)

Deemocerae voyi ANBEKSON, Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr., 3d ser., vol. 2, 1902, p. 100, pi. 3,
figs. SO, 30; North fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.
Shell rather small, discoidal or slightly inflated; umbilicus deep and narrow;
ventral surface rounded, sides sloping gradually to the ventral border; marked by
numerous fine flexuous growth lines and about six flexuous transversa grooves, seen
more often on the cast; grooves bordered by a alight ridge on the shell i ridges more
prominent on the periphery, here bending Strongly forward, forming a sinus; section
of whorl semi-elliptical in specimens of 50 mm. diameter, whereas it is more nearly
circular in younger shells, The involution is deep, the outer whorl embracing more
than three-fourths of the preceding whorl. The suture line is Deamoccratid, similar
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to that shown by d'Orbigny for Ammonite* laiidoraaitu, to which this species seems
closely related. According to Kilian and Reboul (1901-1908, p. 25), thiB form should
be referred to Koeamaiiceraa (group of Madranlee bhacani (Stoliczka)), but the
basis for this view is not clear and needs confirmation. They have included under
Koeem/Uicerae various ammonite forms from widely separated horizons in California
and British Columbian sections, ranging from. Jurassic to Senonian, although most
of the species described as such from Seymour Island and Snow Hill seem to be
Senonian in age. Dcemoeeras voyi somewhat resembles D. dawstmi Whiteaves, with
which Yabe has compared it, although regarding them as distinct. D. wyi occurs
in the Argonaut zone (middle Horsetown) where it ts associated with Lyloceraa bo(Mi
(Trask) and Melchioritee ehaatensia nov. in a middle Aptian horizon of the Cottonwood district, Shasta County. The holotype of D, voyi Anderson is in the Museum
of Paleontology, University of California, and was found by the writer on the North
rork of Cottonwood Creek, near Ono, Shaata County. Other examples have since
been found in or near the Argonaut zone. It has tbe following dimensions: greatest
diameter, 53.3 mm.; width of umbilicus, 8.4 mm.; height of whorl, 31.5 mm,; thickness of whorl, 28 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.157:1. Specimens from the southeastern
part of Graham Island, 2 miles north of the Indian village of Skidegate, which are
indistinguishable from the California types, are in the collections of the California
Academy of Sciences. They occur there associated with Lyloceraa argona ularum
Anderson, and with
indigenalie nov., and other Aptian species. An example
of Deam&eetaa otryi from thia place, with an example of AuceUa adhering to it, is
figured on Plate 40 (figs. 6, 7,8, and 8a). D. voyi was erroneously referred by Kilian
and Reboul (1000, p, 25) to the upper Gault of the California sedtion, although as
stated in tho original description its stratigraphical position is much lower. It is
the oldest species of Deamocerae («. a.) yet recorded from the Lower Cretaceous of the
West Coast,
Bcemoteras

(Laiidoraella)

merriami

(Anderson)

(PUtott. flcuns 1,1)
Ammonite* Hoffmaimi GABS (in part), Paleont. Calif., vol. 2,1869, p. 131, pi. 20, figs.
8, Sa; Cottonwood Creek, Shaata County.
Pachydiscua merriomi ANDERSON, Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr., 3d aer., vol. 2, 1002, p. 103,
pi. 6, figs. 135-138; Hulen Creek, Shasta County, California.
The holotype of this spcciea ia in the Museum of Paleontology, University of
California, and ten or more examples of it from the locality of the type are in the
collections of the California Academy of Sciences, including the figured specimens.
The specimen figured by Gabb as the thicker form of Ammonilta hoffmanni is in
the collections of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia and was loaned for
examination and comparison. It is a good example (siD. nterriami1 and, according to
Gabb's notation, appears to have come from the Neptune zone on the North fork of
Cottonwood Creek. This example was made the genotype of Hyatt's proposed
genus "Pleitropachydiacut,"
which, if it has validity at all, should be regarded as a
subgenus of Desmoccraa Zittel and by priority Bhould replace "Latidorsella" Ch.
Jacob. The holotype of Deamocerae merriami (Anderson) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 07 mm.; width of umbilicus, 17 mm.; height of whorl, 51
mm.; width of whorl, 47 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.175:1. It ia septate throughout,
and is the inner whorl of a much larger example. Fragments have been found that
* By same miscbaBce, not dua toth* lutW, a page at tbe original ounuacript (KHK>, Intended tor & follow.
Im ap«elu,—Pedniiteu* JUn/wwi*,—wu Included ia tho diMbptkiii •! D. mmiumi, to which other error*
were addtd in comparing tbe spcciea with " PaelydUcu*" tveiatnrit (G*h1t), Dal Heck.
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indicate a diameter of 10 inches. The shell is robust, little compressed,- rounded on
the abdomen, has a small umbilicus, of which the walls are abrupt below and rounded
on the border; surface marked by about eight transverse, shallow, somewhat sigmoidal grooves, seen only on the cast, bordered in front by rounded ridges on the
shell, more prominent on the abdominal area. The suture line of the species, not
shown on Hyatt's "holotype," is clearly that of Deamacerot, resembling very closely,
aa far as i t can be traced on the holotype of D. imtrrttiwt and, on teletypes of the
same, the figure of A Mmonitea lotidormtva given by d'Orbigny, although not showing
the same Dumber of auxiliary elements at its dorsal end. This species is plentiful
at Locality 1659 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the Neptune zone of the Horsetown group on
Hulen Creek, where it is associated with Deutrilltieera* mammi'iiatum var., ifatidantieerat breaeri (Gabb), Punw'o iubq-uadralum (Anderson), and other species of
middle Albian aspect. Other examples of the same genus, and perhaps species, were
found in the Ferris zone at Locality 162 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), about 450 feet lower
in the section, associated with Phyllocerat theretoe nov. and forms of Somwratia
and Pusotia,
N o example of D. meiriami baa y e t been recorded from a n y strata or in any association of forms that permit its reference to an Aptian horizon. Its horizon is
essentially that of the Neptune zone in tbe upper part of tbe Horsetown group;
it has not been found at old Horsetown itself, or in higher beds.
"Detmoceraa" catifomicum Stanton
U. S . Geol. Surv., Bull. 133,1906, p. 76, pi. 15, figs.
6, 7; about 3 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County, and half a mile east of
Henderson's.

DAMOCERA* E A L I F W M W M S T A N T O N ,

Tbe locality of discovery of this fossil places it very definitely within the area
of the Paskenta group, although not far from its base. It is not known whether
the form figured and described by Stanton under this name is properly referable to
any genua of Desmoceratidae, since representatives of this family are absent or rare
in the Paskenta group. In form, umbilical ratio, ribbing, septal, and other features,
i t is unlike any forms belonging t o this family known to the writor. Stanton unfortunately compared i t to a nondescript specimen figured by Gabb under the name
Ammonite* breuxri, said to have been found in the uppermost beds of the Horsetown
group. T h e comparison leaves much to be desired, and i s hardly helpful. Spath
has proposed the generic name Eodeamoeeras for certain forms (group of Ammonilta
eefctlttii Pictet and Campeche) from the Valanginian, but Stanton's species can
hardly be placed in thia group, which otherwise is not known in the California Cretaceous. A better specimen of an ammonite that seemed referable to 4 'Dearrweeras"
catifomicum Stanton was found in nearly its horizon half a mile Bouth of the Wilcox
house, 6 miles north of Paskenta, but i t oould not be obtained for description. It is
possible t h a t both examples may represent some hoplitid derivative form, but neither
the figure, horizon, nor description given by Stanton seems sufficient basis for a
positive statement as to its family relationships.
AfeWit'orto Spath 1023
iVeicAiflrt<e» shaatensia Anderson, n. sp,
(Plate 19, fifftra 1, S3
Shell rather large, discoidal, moderately compressed, umbilicus moderately
broad; aides of shell sloping to the somewhat narrowly rounded periphery; umbilical
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walls steep, rounded above to the slightly flattened sides; surface marked b y 9 or
10 slightly sinuous, rounded varices, which become more prominent near tbe periphery, most of which are bordered by Bhallow grooves; interspaces occupied by 12 or
more fine radial costae, more pronounced on the outer part of the whorl; suture linos

FIQCKE 3.—SUTURE

1—Of A a m t t t f t l l n pnrthrf n o r .

fines

D n i m from Iba lutlatyp*. p. 173, pL 33.

J—Of Piuooa ifiJIm (AwtoiwD). p. Its, pi. 41.
Partial tutor* lira cf AcmUo^&r
DOT. Dt*vt> frotn baklypi. p. 171, pi, 33.

i—0! SeiiMratfe tUnteni CAadanoo). Drawn tram youm adult example. Uunum of PftlecnWlajy,
Unmil7 of California. p. 194, pi. At.
5—Of Ctemiarat teamim (AadorMa). p. 18t, pi 47.
8—01 F«#na mi«v4<trata (AsdanoiO. p. ISO, pL
T—Of Smrurrtta

(tantonj A n d e r o n . D r i n from u imwr whorl g[ bold type, p. 1W, pt, 41.

8—Of MtUJtioriia indtfoia nor.

p. 1M.

9—Pwtlai aulur* Uao of
m W i {Gabb). p. 172, pi. 34.
(Unlawothgrvita aotsd, ritoro lla« ware drmm from bolotypte In Mutwuroof Pskoniokiey,UniTumnty
of Califarfua.)

similar to that shown in the next spades. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. typs
Coll.), septate throughout, has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 10ft
mm.; width of umbilicus, 25 mm.; height of whorl, 49 mm.; thickness of whorl, 36
mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.236:1. Thia example and tho syntypa (Calif. Acad. Sci.
type Coll.) were obtained at Locality 1343 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), a little above the
Argonaut zone on Alderson Creek, Shasta County, associated with Lyioceras bateei,
PhyUoecrat aldertoni, and other species, a little above tho horizon of Tropaeum
percoatalum (Gabb). Examples of the species are in the Museum of Paleontology,
University of California; they were apparently labelled by Qabb, "Ammonite*
hoffmanni," and were left there by the old State Geological Survey. They do not
closely resemble Puzoeia hoffmanni Gabb of the upper part of the Horsetown group.
The horizon of this speeics ia that of the Argonaut 2one, or immediately above it-
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Anderson, n. sp.

( P k U <7, fifun 3: pi*La 69, 4 ( i a s 1)

Desmoceras hoffmanni ASTDEBSOX (not GABB), Calif. Acad. Sci,, Pr,, 3D ser,, vol. 3,
1902, p. 94, pi. S, figs. 120, 121; Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.
In the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, there are various ex*
amples of desmoceratid ammonites left there by tbe old State Geological Survey, and
presumably labelled b y Gabb. They represent two or more species, all bearing the
label "Ammonite* Hogmanni Gabb." As Gabb's (1S04, pi. 11, figs, 13, 13a) figures
are probably composite, these specimens have been the source of uncertainty.
Gabb's typo waa said to have been found at Horsetown, where others have since been
collected, including the lectotype of PUZDJI'O ADfrnaunt (Gabb). Most of the specimens labelled by Qabb as ''Ammonite,* Hojfmanni" are not very closely related to
the lectotype; some of the compressed specimens, including the holotype of the
present species, come under the generic group of Mekhioritei Spath. Thia specimen
is in the Museum of Paleontology, and was figured by Anderson. The plesiotype
(Calif. Acad, Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter,
62 mm.; width of umbilicus, 30 mm.; height of whorl, 35 mm.; thickness of whorl,
mm.; umbilical ratio, 0-325:1 The surface of the shell is marked by eight slightly
curving varices which cross the periphery, where they become somewhat thickened.
These varices are bordered before by shallow grooves, most noticeable on the periphery; between these ridges are wide interspaces occupied by six to eight rounded
costae of uniform size; section of whorl flatly elliptical, broader on the lower third
of the whorl; umbilicus of moderate width, with steeply sloping walls, rounded on
the borders; borders often hearing bullae, which are but little prominent; suture
line not unlike that o( .Piiao>s-ia hoflmanni (Gabb), aa herein shown.
The figured plesiotype was found at Locality 1348 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on Alderson
Creek, associated with Phylloceras aldersoni, Lytoeeras batesi (Trask), and Tropaeum
percoslatum (Gabb). Its horizon ia that of the preceding apecies. It differs from the
preceding in that it is less inflated in the lower third of the whorl, has a more rounded
section at the periphery, and is comparatively smaller and smoother. The species
has been found in the same horizon, associated with its congener, on Roaring River,
near the Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek, and apparently on McCarthy Creek,
Tehama County.
Pvzoria

Bayle

Species of the genus Pxizosia occur in considerable variety in the upper part of the
Horsetown group (upper Aptian to upper Albian), and continue into tho Cenomanian
of the lower part of the Chico series. Most of the species appear to belong to the
group of Pvtotia mayoriana (d'Orbigny), and in the order of their occurrence include:
Pwotia hucnaventura nov., P. dilleri (Anderson), P. aldertona nov., P. subquadrala
(Anderson), P. hojjmanni (Gabb), and P.jimbvi nov, Of these forms the first ocours
In the lowest zone in which Douvilleieeras mammiilatum var. has been found, and the
last in the lower beds of the Chico aeries; the others are found in intervening strata,
mostly near the middle of the Hulen beds. With Piuosia iuanowniwra are found
Ptstosia reesidei and P . diadema nov., which perhaps should not be included in the
same group. Both the latter are thinner in section, and the first of these has fewer
costae intervening between the transverse grooves; the second ia smaller, has only
faint canatrietiona, and a greater number of costae between them. Puiojrta reesidei
has some of the characters of P. jimhoi, and others that recall Mefcftforites indijwnes
of the middle Aptian. To the group of Puzosia diadema of the Buenaventura zone
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may be added Puzaria onona nov. at tbe tap of the Horsetown group. Both have the
flattened, disccidLat form, email umbilicus, and faintly impressed constrictions of
Pmona communis Spath, some of the forma of which they resemble (Spath, 1922a,
figs. 3a, 3b).
Piuoria 6u«wprn(«ro Anderson, n. sp.
(PltM 44, firm J; ptet* 41, t i u m I, S)
The shell of this species is rather large, section of whorl subeircular, umbilicus
broad, walls of umbilicus abrupt below, rounded above to the curvature of the
inflated side; surface of side marked by seven at eight sinuous transverse grooves
which arise on tbe umbilical wall and cross, the ventral area with a moderate forward
swing; sides costate between the grooves with about 20 rounded, sinuous costae often
dividing near the middle of the fide; suture line resembling that of P. hoffmanni
(Gabb). In its older stages the ribbing on the body whorl changes to a different
type, developing strong and nearly straight ribs, separated by concave interspaces
20 to 3fl mm, hroad, showing only irregular lines of growth. The holotype (Calif.
Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found at Locality 1JM-A (Calif. Acad. Sci.)
the west
branch of Hulen Creek, a mile above its mouth, associated with Douti'iteicenw rooromiUutam var., and other forma of Piuasta. The septate portion of the holotype
has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 105 mm.; width of umbilicus, 40
mm.; height of wborl, 36mm.; width of whorl* 41 m ; umbilical ratio, G,3B1:1. The
body-chamber occupies at least two-thirds of a whorl; with tbe body-chamber
attached the diameter of the entire coil ia 160 m
This species is believed to belong
exclusively in the Buenaventura zona at the bottom of the Hulen beds in thisdifrtrictIt has been found at tbe same horizon on Alderson Creek, 3 roilee south, of Ono, and
fragmentary examples have been found on Dry Creek, west of Rosewood.
Putotia

diUeri (Anderson)

(PlMaia, Ifurtt 1.1,1; pta« 40, Spire II
Demweeras diUtti. AJTDEBSOK, Calif. Aead. Sci,, Pr., 3d «er., vol. 2,1902, p. 97, pi. 4,
figs. 116,117; pi. 10, fig. 192; Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.
This species ia rather large, diacoidal, a little compressed; umbilicus broad,
not deep, walls abrupt below, rounded above, merging with tbe rounded aides;
section of wborl broadly semi-elliptical, with, tides tending to converge toward the
periphery; surface marked by aix slightly sinuous, shallow grooves which arise on
the umbilical walls and wees the ventral area with only a slight sinus; interspaces
between tbe grooves occupied by IS to 30 low, rounded costae; suture as shown.
The holotype of this species is in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California. It is wholly septate and haa the following dimensions; greatest diameter,
IIS nun.; width of umbilicus, 45 mm.; height of whorl, 45 mm,; thickness of whorl,
46 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.391.1. This species is intermediate in form, surface
ornamentation, and stratigraphies! position, between P, butnuvenluTa and P. hajfraanm (Gabb). It is not unlikely that the line of descent includes the three forma;
this line may terminate above in P. jimboi nov. (=• Puxotia wMioteaf Smith, not
Jimbo), The holotype of P. dt'Ueri waa found by the writer on the east branch of
Hulen Creek, about 400 feet beneath the Perrin z<aae and therefore about 1500 feet
below the top of the Horsetown group. Two additional specimens are in the coilec*
tiona of the California Academy of Sciencca, obtained from Locality 1668 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.) from a somewhat higher horizon than that of the holotype; its stratigraphic position is in the lower part of the Hulen beds (lower Albian) i s this district.
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Puzoria subquadrata

(Pl»i»

(Anderson)

arm* 4, »)

Desmoceraa aubquadrata ANMSB30W, Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr., 3d ser., vol, 2,1902, p. 96,
pi. 4, figs. LIB, 116; pi. 10, fig. 193; Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, upper
part of Horsetown group.
Tbia species is closely related to P. diUeri but differs in form and ornamentation,
bavin; no transverse grooves or only faint traces of them. The ribs are more nearly
uniform in size and somewhat coarser than the minor riba of the preceding spccics.
Tho holotype is in tho Museum of Paleontology, University of California. The
plesiotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest
diameter, 102 sun.; width of umbilicus, 34 mm.; height of whorl, 43.3 mm.; width
of whorl, 40 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.333:1. Thia example was obtained at Locality
1659 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on the east branch of Hulen Creek, in the Neptune zona,
associated with Douvilleiceraa mammillalum var,, Beudaniiccra* btcumri (Gabb),
Lytoctraa neptunium nov., and many other species. Its horizon is regarded as uppermiddle Albian, This specica is among the number indicated by Kilian and H.ehoul
(1000, p. 25) aa being referable to Koaamaiiceraa Groseouvre, but it is not apparent
that that genus, or that any of the subgenera Bought to be established by these
authors, has representatives in the Lower Cretaceous of California. No apeoiea
mentioned by them can properly be regarded as within the legitimate limits of either
form or horizon assigned to Kosamaticera*, as defined by GroBsouvre or by themselves, The genus, aa indicated by its author, should be restricted to-Upper Cretaceous strata.
Puioria aldertona Anderson, n. sp.
(Plata 39, i p n 3)
Shell robiiBt, large, slightly comprcaaed; umbilicus of moderate width, bordered
by steep walls, rounded above; section of whorl broadly elliptical, higher than broad;
surface marked by Ave nearly straight, or slightly curved, ahollow transverse grooves,
bordered by ridges which, on the shell, form only a slight sinus in the ventral area;
interspaces between grooves occupied by about 20 to 22 rounded costae; suture lines
crowded, but similar to those of P. hoffmanni (Gabb). This specieB is closely related to P. di'Hert (Anderson) but it ia more robust, has a smaller umbilical ratio,
and increases more rapidly b size, having a higher whorl section. Its bcriron ia
above that of P . ditteri and below that from which the type of P. hoffmanni came.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.), septate throughout, has the following
dimensions: greatest diameter, 190 mm.; width of umbilicus, 53 mm.; height of
whorl, 77 mm.; width of whorl, 35 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.206:1.
Tbe holotype was found on Alderaon Creek, 2 miles south of Ono, in the upper part
of the Horsetown group (upper-middle Albian), a little below the horizon of Oxylropidectraa paebardi nov.; it has not been found in any other horizon. Two fairly good
examples were found at the type locality. This is one of the largest species of
Puzosto yet found in the Cretaceous of California. It has some resemblance to P.
matheroni (d'Orbigny), from the lower Aptian of France, but its critical measurements are different, and its stratigraphies! position ia much higher.
Pujrotia kojfmattni (Gabb)
(Plata <5, Ofum 1, 3)
Ammonites Jloffmanni GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 1,1864, p. 6S, pi. 11, figs. 13,13aj
pi. 12, fig. 13b; Horsetown, Shasta County—STANTON, Geol. Soc. Am., Bull.,
vol, 4,1853, p. 250,261; locality as above.
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Dt-tmocerat haffmanni STANTON, Geol. 9OC. Am., Bull., vol. 5 , 1894—AHTEHSON,
Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr., 3d aer., vol. 2, 1002, p. 94 (inpart), pi. 10, fig, 203; Cottonwood district, Shasta County (not pi. 5, figs. 120-123); upper beds of the
Horsetown group, Horsetown, Shasta County.
The holotype of this species seems to have been lost, a n d i t is therefore permissible
to choose a lectotype. Gabb's original figures of the species seem to be composite,
and to be based upon more than one species, and therefore are defective. The
lectotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest
diameter, 80 mm.; width of umbilicus, 31.5 mm.; height of whorl, 35 mm.; thickness
of whorl, 30 nun.; umbilical ratio, 0.339:1. This specimen was obtained at the
old mining camp of Horsetown and is the only form of Ptuosia found theTc that can
properly represent Gabb's spcciea. In thia lectotype the section of the whorl is
more inflated than in Gabb's figures; the constrictions are brood and are bordered
behind by a rounded ridge; there are usually six or seven constrictions on a single
whorl; they are Sexiradiate, curving at first forward near the umbilical border, then
gently backward to above the middle of the side, then forward again, crossing ths
ventral zone with a forward sinus; between the constrictions the surface is marked
by 18 to 22 rounded costae, all of which eroBS the ventral zone. The walls of the
umbilicus are abrupt below, rounded above, the curvature merging into that of tbe
slightly inflated sides. The examples of this specics obtained by the writer from the
type locality may be regarded as topotypes; moat of them have only six constrictions,
and all have fewer than are shown in Gabb'a drawings, but the measurements given
above do not differ materially from those obtained from his figures.
This apecies appears to belong to the group of Putosict mayoriajut (d'Orbigny), as
seen in its external form, ornamentation, and autural characters. Other examples of
the apecies have been obtained from Locality 1650 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the Neptune
zone on Hulen Creek, and on Bee Creek, and on the North, fork of tbe Cottonwood
Creek.
Puzasta rtetidei

Anderson, n. sp.

<PL»T* 38, l « I M a, I)

This is one of the smaller farms of Puzotia from the Hulen beds of the Cottonwood
district. The shell is discoidal, compressed, moderately involute, with flattened
sides, narrowly rounded periphery, which becomea slightly flattened in mature stages
of growth; whorls costate, with low aigmoid costae, and about eight rather narrow
constrictions crossing the sides obliquely; umbilical walls smooth or polished; the
younger stages are more strongly castata than those of later stages. In form and
ornamentation the species differs from any of its congeners, and is distinguished by
its flattened sides and Its Btrongly inclined costal features. Tbe suture lines are
not well shown. The holotype (Calif. Aead. Sci. type Coll.) was found at Locality
1346-A (Calif. Aead. Sci.) in the Buenaventura zone, associated with P. buenavenlura, DoumUcicera* mammillalum var,, and Sti«rites puzoeiaformii nov.
The holotype has the following dimensiona: greatest diameter, 49 mm,; width of
umbilicus, IS mm.; height of whorl, 21 mm.; thickness of whorl, 14 mm,; umbilical
ratio, 0.30fl:l. The paTatypc (Calif. Aead. Sci. type Coll.), a smaller and relatively
thicker form, was found at the same locality. Although the species seems to belong
to the group of P . tnayoriana (d'Orbigny) it differs from other members of this group.
It may represent a transitional form between Mclchioritce tfmlemis nov, and later
forms of Puzosia, 1 group of P. ononA nov. in the uppermost Horsetown beds.
Spath ( 1 0 2 2 , p. 127) proposed the ganerio name -Ki/eAtntlei for forms similar to
this and the following four specics.
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Puzjjto diadema Anderson, n. sp.
(PI*tail, SHITM t, 10, 11, IS>

The four examples of this species, are small, discoidal compressed, with moderate!
or small umbilicus and fine sinuous costae; umbilical walla sloping, rounded above
and merging into the convex sides; surface of sides marked by three or four shallow, flexuous grooves, inclining forward, and crossing the ventral zone with a forward sinus; interspaces between grooves Occupied by 20 or more line costal lines;
section of whorl narrowly elliptical. The holotype (Calif. Acad, Sci. type Coll.),
almost wholly septate, baa the following dimensions; greatest diameter, 20 mm.,
width of umbilicus, 5 mm.; height of whorl, 9 mm.; thickness of whorl, 0 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.240:1.
The diameter of the syntype is 16 mm.; thickness of whorl, 5 mm. All the examples ware found at Locality 1316-A (Calif. Acad. Sci.), a mile above the mouth of
Hulen Creek, on the west branch, associated with Pusflstn bwnaventura and Douvilleictrat mammillalitm var., in the Buenaventura zone, in the lower part of the
Hulen beds. Tbe form may be the precursor of Puioaia onom nov.
Pujo^ia jimboi Anderson, n, sp.
(pl»te fieun* 5. S- 7)

Uhikawai

(not JIMBQ), Calif. State M L N . Bur., Bull. 0 0 , 1 9 1 4 ,
Folio, opp. front cover, fig. S; Jackass Flat, near Horsetown, Shasta County.

DESMCCERNA

SMITH

Shell small, discoidal, compressed, numerously costate; umbilicus of moderate
width, walls abrupt, rounded above; surface marked by eight slightly ainuoua grooves
arising on the umbilical wall and crossing the ventral area with a forward sinus;
younger whorls not showing grooves or costae crossing the periphery; interspaces
hetween grooves occupied by aix or more small rounded costae, often dividing at the
umbilical border, or near the middle of the aide, and stronger on the upper part of
the whorl; sutures not known. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci; type Coll.), half
septate, has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 23 mm.; width of umbilicus, 7 mm.; height of whorl, 10 mm.; thickness of whorl, 9 mm.; umbilical ratio,
0.304:1. The largest example of this species yet seen measures 40 mm. in diameter.
The parntype (Calif, Acad, ScL type Coll.) has tbe following dimensiona: greatest
diameter, 19 mm.; thickneBB of whorl, 7 mm. The horizon is that of the uppermoat
Horsetown group. Many examples were found in 1898 at Jackass Flat, a mile east
gf Horsetown j meet of these were loat in the San Francisco fire of 1900. The holotype
was among those recovered. The specie a differs from "Detmocsra*"
ithikavmi
Jimbo (1894) in section, being relatively thinner, the umbilicus being much smaller;
it also has a greater number of transverse grooves; it aleo has only about 50 costae
to the whorl. The horizon of the preeettt species is not younger than upper Albian,
whereas Jimbo'a species is much later, perhaps Senonian.
Puzoaia ertima Anderson, n, sp,
(Pitta II, fluirei)
This species occurs with the preceding in the uppermost beds of the Horsetown
group in the Cottonwood district. The shell is small, discoidal, compressed, flattened on the sides, numerously costate; Umbilicus small, walls abrupt, rounded on
the border; surface marked by five or more faint sinuous gToovea which cross the
ventral area with a distinct forward sinua; interspaces occupied by eight or more
fairly well marked, rounded costae; Suture line not shown. The holotype (Calif.
Acad. Sci. type Coll,), mostly septate, has the following dimensiona: greatest diam-
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et«r» 30 mm.; width of umbilicus, 8 mm,; height of whorl, 12 mm.; thickness of whorl,
10 mm.; umbilical rate, 0.267:1. The paratypa (Calif. Aead. Sci. type Coll.) measures : diameter, 15 mm.; thickness of whorl, 4 mm. Both of these examples were
found in 189B at Jackass Flat, a mile east of Horsetown, Shasta County, and were
among those recovered from tbe San Francisco fire cf 1W0, This species resembles
Puzosia diadenut, from the Buenaventura zone, and it may be regarded as a lineal
successor from it.
Puzomo wtaveri Anderson, n. sp.
HPiste 41, tout
Shell small, discoidol, compressed, and numerously costate ; umbilicus relatively
broad, walls not abrupt, but rounded on the border, curving to the convex sides;
sides marked by about five transverse, shallow goovea, inclining forward and crossing the ventral area with a forward sinus; interspaces between grooves occupied by
eight to ten rounded coatae, separated by equally broad rounded hollows; section of
whorl narrowly elliptical; suture line deamoceratid, although not completely exposed. The holotype of the species is in the Museum of Paleontology, University of
California, and was loaned for fltudy and description through the courtesy of Dr.
B. L. Clark, to whom the author is indebted for information as to its occurrence.
It is well preserved in part, and has the following dimensions: greatest diameter,
nmii ; width of umbilicus, 19 mm,; height of whorl, 30 mm-; thickness of whorl, 20
mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.345:1. This example was found at the Fernandez tunnel
on the Santa Fe Railroad, about 3 miles east of Rodeo, Centra Costa County. Its
horizon is not yet definitely known, but it is presumably from beds of upper Horsetown age, although they may be younger. Tho beds appear t o be nearly equivalent
to those southeast of Crocket, from which a large fragment of Acanthoplitet has been
obtained. The species is named for Dr. C. E. Weaver, in recognition of valuable
contributioni) made to the geological and paleontologies! literature of California and
of ether western States. One or two additional ammonoid species of upper Morsetown age have been reported from tbe neighborhood of this tunnel.
Beudaniictrat

Hitzel

Beudanticera* breweri (Gabb)
{PI«I» 43,ficura1; pl&t* Spira 1,3)
Ammanilex BrvWti GAUD, Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 1609, p. 130, pi. 30, fig. S; pi. 19,
fig. fib, only, (not figs, 6 , 6 a ) ; Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.
Demweeras oremen" STANTON, Geol. Sec. Am., Bull., vol. 5, 1894, p. 446; Horsetown
BEDS—(7) WIIXTEAVXS, Geol. Surv, Canada, Mes. FOBS,, vol. 1, p t . 4, 1900, p.

2&4|Maude Island—AjrpBBaos, Calif. Acad. Sci,, Pr., 3deer„ vol. 2, 1902, p.
62; Horsetown Beds, Shasta County.
Gabb's (1894, pi. 10) original figure and description of this species were quite defective, and he apparently abandoned them. In the second volume of his work (Gabb,
ISdQa), he gave a new figure and an emended description which better represents the
species. The holotype ia in the collections of the Academy of Natural Soiencea of
Philadelphia and was l oaned for re-figuring and description, through the courtesy of
Dr. H. A. Pilsbry. The species is abundant in the upper part of the Horsetown group
ou Hulen Creek and on the Xorth fork of Cottonwood Creek. Many examples of all
sizes belonging to this species were collected at Locality 1650 (Calif. Acad. Sei.) in the
Neptune zone on Hulen C reek and also at the old mining camp at Horsetown, on Clear
Creek, Many examples of the species are in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, and others are in the collections of Stanford University. With
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but little variation they conform to the dimensions and sculptural features of tho
holotype, which measures aa follows r greatest diameter, 122 mm.; width of Umbilicus,
36 mm.; height of whorl, 52 nun.; thickness of whorl, 32 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.295; 1,
The species ia found at other localities on the west border of the Great Valley embayments as far south as Puerto Creek, but not abundantly. In the Neptune zona on
Hulen Creek it ia associated with Dcsmoceras mcrriami (Anderson), Lytoeeras nep{um'uni nov., Lytoeeras aurarivm nov., and Dowvilleiceras mammiUatitm var. Its
chronological horizon is regarded as upper-middle Albian, and its stratigraphic
position is about 450 feet below the top of the Horsetown group at thia locality
on the east branch of Hulen Creek.
Tha apecies grew to a considerable size; fragments of i t have been found that
represent examples having a diameter of more than one foot (305 mm.), and a thickness of 2 inches or more. In old age most of tho riba became obsolete.
A small example of the species has been sent to the California Academy of Sciences
by Dr. J. B. Reeaide from a locality "west of the big bend of Young Creek, Chitina
Valley, Alaska," elevation 3450 feet.
Beudcmticeras hulenense Anderson, n. sp.

crut« 44,tips™3,4)
This species is closely related to the preceding and occura with it in many places;
it differs from it in its smoother surface, smaller umbilicus, and thinner section.
Tbe shell is without conspicuous ribs and is often quite smooth; the umbilical walls
are abrupt, angulated at the top at its juncture with tbe flattened sides; surface
marked by faint growth lines which cross the ventral area, occasionally forming a
varex-like ridge on the periphery which has a slight sinus; surface markings irregularly spaced. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.), partly septate, has the
following dimensions: greatest diameter, 125 mm.; width of umbilicus, 35 mm.;
height of whorl, S3 mm.; thickness of whorl, 32 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.280:1. In
the collections of the California Academy of Sciences there are 25 or more examples
representing nearly all sizes of whorl . They were obtained at Locality 1659 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.), on the east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County. With little variation they conform to the dimensions and sculptural characters of the holotype. The
same species has been collected at Horsetown and at other points in the Cottonwood
district; it occurs at the same horizon in western Glenn County and on Elder Creek,
Tehama County. An example was found by J. A. Taff and G. D. Hsnna on Elder
Creek, in a boulder buried in tho basal conglomerate of the Chtco series, evidently
derived from the upper part of the Horsetown group. Its horizon is thought to bo
that of tbe Xeptune zone, In which it occurs in its type district.
Beudanticeras haydeni (Gabb)
CPkta

Ammonites Haydeni

GABB,

Sturm 3,3)

Paleont, Calif., vol. 1,1864, p. 02, pi. 10,figs.3, 8a; North

fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.
Deemoceras {Puzosia) Haydeni WHITBAVES, Geol. Surv. Canada, Mes. Foss., vol, 1,
pt. 4,1900, p. 286: Maude Island, Queen Charlotte Islands—A.VDEBSON, Calif.
Acad. Sci., Pr., 3d ser., vol. 2,1902, p. 41; Horsetown beds, Shasta County.
According to Gabb's description, and as observed by the writer, the shell of thia
species is eompresscd, thin, and discoidal, flattened on the aides and narrowly
rounded on the periphery ; umbilicus relatively small, with abrupt walls. Flattening
of the ventral zone is rarely if ever seen, although Gabb notes this feature to his
description. The species is more frequently found in the basal beds of the Chico
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series, but baa been recorded from the upper part of the Horsetown group associated
with the preceding. Its occurrence in concretionary blocks in tho near basal conglomerates of tho Chico series at the mouth of Hulen Creek lends support to the
belief that it occurs in the upper beds of the Horsetown group. The holotype is in
the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, and has been loaned for comparison with tbe figured plesiotype from Horsetown, Shaata County. The plesiotypo
(Calif. Aond. Sei. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 57
nun.; width of umbilicus, 12 mm.; height of whorl, 28 mm.; thickness of whorl, 11
nun.; umbilicial ratio, 0.211:1.
The specics has been found abundantly at Horaetown and at Texas Springs. It
is usually without surface ornamentation, and is often smooth or polished.

Sileaiiet

Silttiti* Uhlig 1903
puronci/crmis Anderson, n.

sp.

{Plat* 30. firu/at 0, ID)

Two fairly well preserved examples of this genus were found in the Buenaventura
some in the lower part of the Hulen beds at Locality 1&6-A (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on
the west branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County. They represent a single species.
The shell is small , discoidol, compressed, and broadly umbilic&te; section of whcrl
narrowly elliptical, with gently convex sides, sloping toward the periphery; sides
marked by slightly sinuous transverse grooves unequally spaced, which cross the
ventral zone with a forward sinus; between the grooves are 7 to 12 narrow costae
concentric with, them, also crossing the periphery without interruption. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll,) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter,
22 mm.; width of umbilicus, 8 mm.; height of whorl, 8 mm.; thickness of whorl,
mm.; umbilical ratio,0.331:1.
Thia species very closely resembles Silesitet deamoccraioid^ Stolley from Lago
San Martin, western Patagonia, to which it stems to be closely related. Stolley did
not definitely determine the age of ths beds containing this species but thought they
were probably upper Neocomian, citing the view of Ch. Jacob, however, that tbe
genus Stleriies is not confined to the Barramian stage but may occur in Aptian, or
even in. Albion strata in the south of France. At the type locality of our species in
the Cottonwood district, it occurs in the same beds with Douvilleicerat mammifioium
var., Pusosia bucnavcntura, and other species that range higher in the section. The
genus jSifrsftea is rare ia the Cretaceous of California, this being the only record of its
occurrence. Fragmentary specimens that may pertain to the genus Gave been found
in beds farther south that are regarded as Aptian, Whiteaves described a small form
of similar appearance to which he gave the name "Holcodisctis" laperousianus, reported to have come from the east end of Maude Island (Whiteaves, 1879, p. 39, pi, 3,
fig. 3). According to Stanton (MacKenzie, 191&, p. 65) the formation may not bo
older than Gault,
Holtodiaeut Uhlig 1S83
Genotype, Ammonite* caillaudianve

d'Orbigny

Holcodineita tehomaensis AnderBon, n. sp.
( P l a t s S3, figure 5)

Shell large, coiling lytoceratid, little involute, numerously costate with major
and minor ribs and about 24 periodic constrictions to a mature whorl; constrictions
bordered on both sides by elevated ridges bearing irregular elongated spurs (on the
cast), four on each aide; surface of shell bat ween major costae bearing 4 to 8 inter-
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mcdLary finer coat&c, slightly flexed on the aide and crossing the ventral zone without
interruption; umbilicus broad, section of whorl broadly allipticaJ, a little compressed;
ribs arising on the umbilical wall with a slight flexure, reetirsdiate on the sides, or
slightly flexueua. This species baa the general features of, and somewhat resembles,
the genotype of Holcodiscu* Uhlig, from the Wemsdorfer beds, although larger. It
has even greater resemblance to S . seunem Kilian (1910, pi. 7, Bg. 2) from tho Barlamina (Montague de Lure) of France, from which it differs chiefly ia its more flexueUA costae.
The holotype, No. A-2&34 (Univ. Calif. Coll.), consisting of a large fragmentary
example, was found by 5,. L. Riston McCarthy Creek in the lower part of the Horaetown group (lower Barremian), about g third of a mile west of tbe Paflkanta-Lewry
road. The holotype has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 250 mm.;
width of umbilicus, 135 mm. (?); height of whorl, 75 mm. ; thickness of whorl, 60 mm.;
suture lines not exposed.
CLEONICEBATIDAE WhitchouM 1026

Whitehouse includes in this family Ckoni terns Parona and BoaarelH, Sonnm-aa'a
Bayle, emend. Spath, and other genera not known in California. The genera here
named are plentiful in the Hulen beds, in strata regarded as middle Albian. Ae found
here these genera appear to be closely related, as seen ia their forms, ornamentation,
and suture lines, and they are found in a relatively limited atratigraphical range of
400 feet; in fact, examples of the two genera have been found within a distance of 20
feet, although not mingled in the same stratum. The forms referred to Ctsemcenu
are lower in the acction than Scmnd:ra(i<i- The mote prolific horizons are about 260
feet apart. The relationship of these genera to desmoceratids is not entirely clear
but, as judged by their mora important characters, they belong in the same lineage.
Their atratigraphkal position is intermediate between Melehiorites (middle Aptian)
and forms of Beudanticerai (upper-middle Albian), and all appear to have genetic
relationship with Hoplitidae. The relationship of ClconiceTttt to Beudanticera*
seama to have been recognized by Spath (1923, p. 37), wherein he says, in part:
"Clecmicenu, Parona and Bonnrelli, with which genus A. beudanli was first ineluded, represents a short-lived parallel development, but on account of its strong
ornamentation ia here included in Hoplitidae. The suture lines are closely comparable in all these forms until reduced, and as Dr. Kitchin has pointed out, the
suture lines of the species here included in deiufsttftceras and those of CUmieeras
show good agreements with those of the true Desmoceraa (LalidorteUa, Jacob), and
the corresponding globose development."
It may be added that the suture lines of Sonneratia «ocrommtieo, Puztitia
raia, MtleMoriles akaslertsit, and Deamoceraa mtrriarai are very similar.

tubqvad-

Cleotiiecras leeeaiei (Andersen)
(Hal* SB, I p n 4; pitta 47, Ssua 1, 4, i)
Desmoceros Iteonlei ANTEHSOH, Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr., 3d ser., vol. 2, 1902, p. 95, pi. 3,
figs- 94, 95; pL 10, fig, 100; east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County,
The holotype of thia apeciea ia in tbe Museum of Paleontology, University of
California; a photographic figure of it is here given. The shell ia of moderate sire,
discoidal, compressed, deeply involute, narrowly umbilicate; umbilical walls Bleep,
nearly smooth, forming right angles with the sides; aides flattened, coatate, with
numerous fiexiradiate, rounded costae, which divide a little above the middle of the
side, sometimes branching into three sub-peripheral costae; interspaces rounded,
equal in width to the coatae. The holotype of the species has the following dimen-
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aiona: greatest diameter, 72 mm.; width of umbilicus, 15 mm.; height of whorl, 35
mm.; thickness of whorl, 20 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.177:1. The costae do not continue across the periphery as a nils, although some of the varices do so with a slight
forward curve, the number being about one to ten costae. These varices do not
appear below a diameter of 35 mm., and often 30 mm. or more, as measured on the
periphery, intervene between them. This and the following species somewhat
resemble forms of Beitdantieeraa, but they differ from those of this genus found higher
in tbe section, in having a relatively smaller umbilicus and a more convex lenticular
section.
CUonictTOi Itconiri ia found in considerable numbers in a restricted zone about
1000 feet below the top of the Horsetown group on Hulen Creek. It has not yet been
found or recorded at any other horizon in the Cottonwood district or elsewhere.
CUonieerat modfitum Anderson, n. sp.
( P U u AO, S t u t w J, s, t )

In size and form this species is near the preceding, but lacks its more pronounced
ornamentation, being cither smooth or only faintly costate and showing on i t s sides
only traces of flesiradiate markings, scarcely to be called costae, even on the shell
itself; periphery narrow, crossed only by a number of weak varices, having a forward
sinus but scarcely ertending downward on the sides; the shell is dlscoidal, the sides
flattened; umbilicus small, with abrupt and smooth walls; Bides sloping toward tha
periphery. In young stages of growth the shell is relatively thicker and more
desnooceratid in form, but In more mature stages it becomes more flatly lenticular
and smooth, as in tbe holotype. In form the shell is intermediate between Cleoniceras Itctmlei and some forms of Beudan(ic«ros, as seen in B. haydem (Gabb), The
holotype (Calif. Acad. Sei. type Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, SO mm.; width of umbilicus, 15 mm.; height of whorl, 39 mm.; thickness of whorl,
24 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.187:1.
The suture line is partly shown in the figure and resembles that of the preceding
species. The horizon of this form is the same aa that of C, fecontei—that is, in or
immediately above the Pcrrin zone, u found in the Hulen Creek section of the Cottonwood district.
Sonneralia Bayle, emend. Spath, emend. Whitehouse
Genotype, Ammoniie* duicmplcanua d'Orbigny
Adopting the suggestion of Spath (1325, p. 03), tbe writer here includes a group of
related apecies which occupy a stratigraphic position intermediate between middle
Aptian forms of Parakoplitea and middle Albian species of Bcudaniiceras, as found
in the Cottonwood district of California. It appears that in character also, as well
as in position, they are intermediate between these genera, although they foreshadow
the latter more clearly than they reflect the former. They are provisionally placed
in iSortniratid, as having their nearest European analogues in the group of "t/ftttflclfa"
AafttciiSis (Jacob), which, according to Spath, "might with propriety be included in
Sonneralia."
Their atratigraphical position follows closely upon the principal zone
of Cltonicerat, and some of the forms such as Sonneralia ragersi Hall and Ambrose
could perhaps be placed in this genua. It is not claimed that any of tbe species here
described belongs to the group of Ammonites dutempleanita, but rather to tbat of
"tffrZtfifta" hatmemia (Jacob), aa already noted.
Per the proper assignment of the California forms the greatest practical difficulty
seems to be in the matter of finding a satiafactory distinction between Cleoniceras
and <S<mn«ra<ta on the one hand, and hetween Cfaontceras and Beudanficeras on the
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other, Thia difficulty is in no way clarified by the taxonomic record of tbe leading
species of the group—namely, Sojijwraita e&cramcntica—originally described aa
"Pachydiicug" aacramenlicua Anderson. Spath (1922, p. 125) noted thia evident
error and has referred the species to "Pteurvpachy discus" Hyatt, which appears t o
be a nomtn nudum. The genotype of thia proposed group is the "thicker form"
described by Gabb (1869a, p. 131) aa Ammonite* hoffmanm, a species, found in a
higher horizon—the upper-middle Albian—which has little relation to Sonncraiia
jaeromeniico.
Sonneratia socrameniica (seq.) bears evidence in i t s younger stages of being
strictly congeneric with the following apecies placed under the genus; it also seems
to belong to the group of "UhligeUa" SaJmensis (Jacob), aa already indicated. The
views of Spath (1923, p. 36,36) seem to be illustrated by the following texts:
"Since Farahoplitidoe and Hcplitidae are considered to be trachyastracoua
developments of Desmoceratidae, it may be convenient on account of their tuberculation, to remove from Desmoceratidae the genus Cleonicexas (with which is included
"UhiifftUa" Jwlmctm* (Jacob)), and Sonneratia, though they are directly connected
with "VfUisella," and Beudaniicera*, and show tho same type and variability of the
suture-line aa does Deamoceras «. ». (>» "Latidoraella," Jacob)."
"Certain Aptian PUwopuchydiecvs are often wrongly referred to "Latidoraella," ?
i.e., Desmocera* t. a."
Thcso views seem to be somewhat modified ia a later paper, from which we learn
in his discussion of Clconiceras baylei (Spath, 1925, p. 93):
"The species is included in Cleotticeras rather than in Sonneratia on account of the
smoothness of its adult stage and the disappearance of the ribbing on the venter. It
probably represents a direct development of "Uhligella" balmetmi (Jacob) which is
tar more strongly cost ate, and might with propriety be Included in Sonneratia,
although its suture-line is still in tho 'Detmoceras' stage."
SoTineradto perrinsmithi

Anderson, n. sp.

(Ftata 81, fljitn* 11,ft,7>

Shell of moderate size, discoidal, moderately compressed; umbilicus not broad,
with somewhat abrupt walls, slightly angulated on the border; sides slightly flattened or flatly rounded, numerously costate; coatae "prorsiradiate," branching
above the middle of the side into two or three rounded ribs, curving strongly forward,
and crossing tbe ventral zone with only slight weakening, aa seen on tbe cast; tubercules on the umbilical borders much reduced.
This species is distinguished by its greater number of ribs and by the method of
their branching; there are about 82 ribs at the ventral border. The ventral zone is
rounded or only faintly flattened in the younger stages. The holotype (Calif. Acad.
Sci. type Coll.) 1ms the following dimensions; greatest diameter, 100 mm.; width of
umbilicus, 35 mm.; height of whorl, 32 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.35:1. This specimen
was obtained at Locality 162 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on the east branch o( Hulen Creek,
associated with Sonneratia sacramentica and 5. (ajfi nov., and Douvillciceras mammillatum var. at a horizon about 9Q0 feet below the top of the Hulen beds of the
Horsetown group. Its horizon appears to be middle Albian.
Sonneratia taffi Anderson, n. ap.
CPl«tO it,fifUTM4. 5)
This species bears some resemblance to S. pcrrtwmilJii but is smaller, has a smaller
umbilicus and only about £6 to 60 costae; ventral zone smoother and leas strongly
costate than the preceding; suture line only imperfectly shown on the holotype.
The horizon of this specics is that of the Perrin tone, at Locality 152 (Calif, Acad.
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Sci.) OQ the east branch of Hulen Creek, where it was associated with the preceding,
and with PhyUoetrat thereto*, and the other species of thia locality, including Douvilleieerae mammillaium, var., 900 feet below the top of the Horsetown group. The
holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) affords the following measurements: greatest
diameter, 74 mm.; width of umbilicus, 24 mm.; height of whorl, 30 mm.; width of
whorl, 24 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0,324tl,
Thia Spcciea is named in honor of J. A. Taff, whose work and cooperation in the
field explorations ia Shasta and Tehama counties, in the vicinity of Mount Diablo,
Contra Costa County, and in the Diablo Range, have been of much value and importance in Btratigraphic determinations and measurements.
Sonneralia mulleri Anderson, n. sp.
(Fl»l« SI, figun i ; p U t a M, t | u n J, 0

Shell small, discoidal, compressed, umbilicus moderately broad; sides somewhat
flattened, strongly costate, with "prorsiradinte" costae in two ranks," major costae
arising on the umbilical border in bullae from which they branch into two, or
rarely three, curving strongly forward, especially upon the ventral border; minor
ribs arising near the umbilical border without nodes, branching into two costae; nil
ribs crossing the ventral border without interruption, although weakened, and with a
pronounced emus; section of whorls thinner than in the preceding specics. This
species seems to be somewhat close to Sonneralia ragersi in form and ornamentation,
although it has a wider umbilicus and fewer ribs. The halotypo (Calif. Acad. Sci,
type Coll.) has tbe following dimensions: greatest diameter, 35 mm,} width of umbilicus, 11 mm,; height of whorl, 13 mm.; width of section, 12 mm.; umbilical ratio,
0.314:1. This example was found at Locality 152 (Calif, Aead. Sci.) in the Perrin
zone, where it occurs sparingly with others of the same genus. Another example
of tho same species was f ound by 3, W, Mailer in the same lone farther t o the west on
Hulen Creek, Tbe species is named for this enthusiastic worker.
Sonneratia sacramentim

(Anderson)

(Fkt* (>,figure*I, 2,1)
Paehpdisem tacramenliem AKDEBSDH, Calif. Acad. 8oi., Pr,, 3d ser., vol. 2, 1902, p.
105, pi, 6, figs, 133, 134; pi. 10, fig. 195; east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta
County.
Shell moderate in size, discoidal, not strongly compressed, section of whorl inflated in older Stages, aides rounded; sloping toward tfcs rounded periphery; umbilicus moderately broad, walla sloping steeply below, rounded above to meet the
gently inflated sides; involution moderate, embracing half of the inner whorl; bodychamber occupying two-thirds of tho last whorl; sides almost smooth on the umbilical
border, costate on the upper part of the whorl with sharp, slightly ainuoua ribs
inclining forward near the outer border, riba in the older stages moat prominent
above the middle of t h e side separated by wider interspaces, not noded on the umbilical border, and tending to diminish in strength in the ventral zone; section of
whorl in the body-chamber subelliptical, showing the inflated form of Sonneralia
kitekim Spath, but possessing a somewhat broader umbilicus. In its younger stages
the shell has mere nearly the form atad ribbing of Sonnerafta sp. iod. Spath (1925, p.
90, pi. 6), which is leas inflated and more closely costate than S, kilchini.
It also
shows nodes Dearths umbilical border, and dividing ribs, similar to those in the young
shell Of the specics here described. The suture line of S. sacramejilica aa shown in
the original description, and here reproduced, may be somewhat emended, in that the
saddles show a less rapid slope toward the dorsum than is shown in the figure.
The holotype (Univ. Calif. Coll.) has the following dimensions: greatest diameter,
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102 mm.; diameter of umbilicus, 32 mm.; height of whorl, 43 u r n ; width of whorl,
36mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.313:1.
The inner whorla are more compressed than tho outer whorlB, and the rihs tend to
develop tubercules on the umbilical borders, which later disappear, leaving the border of the older whorls smooth. Only three examples of this shell have been found.
Its horizon is near that of its congeners, which is about 900 feet below the top of the
Horsetown group in tbe Hulen Creek district. Tho holotype was found in the Perrin
zone at Locality 152 (Calif. Acad. Sei.) on the east branch of Hulen Creek, where it
was Associated with Deamaceras merriami, DouvilleiceTas ma>nmi(ioiuw var., and
Phylloceraa thereeae nov. Spath has referred S. aacrameniica (Anderson) to "Pleuro•pachydiecua'' Hyatt, whose genotype is Dexmaceras merriami (Anderson), to which
it has little resemblance except in tbe character of the suture lines. The name
"PieuropotJijifTJcui" Hyatt is clearly a nomen nudum.
Sonnerada stanloni Anderson
(Plata SO, figuro {, 4 , 7 )

£onnera(ICI«tofttoni AKSBRSOM, Calif. Acad. Sei., Pr., 3d ser., vol. 2,1902, p. 105, pi. 3,
figs, 91-03; pi. 10, fig. 108; Horsetown, Shasta County, California.
The original description of thia specieB, somewhat emended, reads in part as
follows:
"Shell small, not often above a diameter of 35 mm.^discoidal, laterally compressed
and flattened; sides converging gently toward the periphery; ventral surface rounded
or subquadrate; umbilicus not Large, less than one-third the total diameter, generally
funnel-form, due to its sloping sides and the increasing thickness of the whorls;
surface ornamented by about 30 transverse flexuoua ribs which usually cross the
ventral surface, arising at the umbilical border In distinctly tuberculide nodes, from
which they branch in pairs. The surface of the shell, both on tbe ribs and in the
interspaces, shows fine striae, always parallel to the ribs. The Buture tine ia simple,
consisting of a few broadly rounded saddles, and wide lobes with very short branches.
The saddles are but little indented, are aividod by rounded incisions; lobes unequally tripartita."
This apecies was once abundant at Horsetown, and many were collected at this
place by the writer but most of them were lost in the San Franoisco fire of 1D0G.
Many of its congeners have since been found on the east branch of Hulen Creek,
about 000 feet below the top of the Horsetown group.
This species was proposed as the genotype of "Colobdceraa" by Crickmay (1927,
p, 603-616) hut upon what characteristics and for what practical use ia not made
clear, and It is therefore disregarded aa not sufficiently defined for adoption.
Sonneralia

erotai Anderson, n. sp,

(Pint* 49.

I. S, », 7)

Shell small, discoidal, compressed, having a email umbilicus and rounded, nearly
smooth sides and ventral border; sides flattened, ornamented chiefly by lines of
growth, costate only on and near the umbilical border, upon which appear 20 or more
rounded linear nodes, not rising to the middle of the side; only faint costal lines
appear on the ventral border, inclining forward; section of whorl narrowly clliptical;
Suture lines similar to those of .Sonncrajia atantoni, with which it occurs.
The holotype (Cftlif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found by the writer at tbe old
mining camp of Horsetown, where it waa associated with PUJTOJI'O JtojJmanni, Bfudanticeras breweri, and Beudanliccraa haydeni Gabb, This is Locality 1344 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.) on Clear Creek, Shaata County. Four examples of the specics wera
found here, but it has not been found at any other locality.
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The holotype affords the following measurements: greatest diameter, 60 mm.;
width of umbilicus, IS mm.; height of whorl, 23 mm.; thickness of whorl, 17 mm.;
umbilical ratio, 0.300:1.
This apecies is most closely related to SoniwraJiu stantoni Anderson. It is named
in honor of Mr, C. M. CroBS, whose work with J. A. Taflf on the Cretaceous sections
in the Diablo Range and in Tehama County has been of great help and value.
Sonntratia

rogersi Hall and Ambrose
(Pint* 20, C r m i S, 7)

Sonwraiia TOQtrii HALL and AMBSOSB, Nautilus, vol. 30, 1910, p. 69, (not figured);
three-quarters of a mile south of Carnegie, Alameda County, California.
The holotype of this apeeies is in the Museum of Paleontology, Stanford University, and has been carefully examined. Its original description shows clearly
its relation to the foregoing, to which it conforms in most essential features, except
for the number of costae on a single whorl. The surface of the shell is ornamented
by about 60 transverse flexueus coBt&e, which usually cross the ventral zone, and
terminate at the umbilical border in about one-fourth as many distinct tubercules.
Thia species was compared by the authors to Sonrwraita atantoni Anderson. It has
since been found sparingly on the cast branches of Hulen Creek, associated with
other species of the genus, and with PhyUocera* theretoe, Nemodon breweriana, and
Phaloddmya Aamgani Hall and Ambrose. Its horizon is about 900 feet below the
top of the Horsetown group, and the Hulen beds, and therefore somewhat lower than
the horizon of SenneraCia jloniont. The holotype affordB the following measurements: greatest diameter, 4ft mm,; diameter of umbilicus, 12 mm.; height of whorl,
20 mm.; thickness of whorl, 13 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0.23:1,
Its horizon is regarded as near the middle, or a little below the middle, of the
Albion in the Cottonwood district,
PULCBSLUIDAS DouvilI6

FidcAciito Douvill6
PulcheUia popenaei Anderson, n. sp.
(Plata 13, Beam I, 3)
The shell of this species is of moderate size, discoidal, moderately inflated, broadly
costate; rihe flattened, branching near the middle of the aide, strongly flexed, bearing
numerous growth lines; ribs terminating a t tbe ventral border in thin, elongated
nodes; umbilicus narrow, deep, with steeply sloping walls, flaring above, with
rounded borders; siphonal zone narrow, flattened, bordered on either side by moderately elevated costal nodes. Beneath these terminal nodes the ribs are slightly
swollen, giving the appearance of a distinct ridge concentric with tho periphery.
The holotype, septate throughout, has the following dimensions: greatest diameter,
67 mm.; width of umbilicus, 5.6 mm.; height of whorl, 32 mm.; thickness of whorl,
17 mm.; umbilical ratio, 0,006:1.
This example is tho first recorded occurrence of PulcheUia in the Cretaceous cf
California, although it U common in the Barremian strata of the northern Andes and
has been found in Japan. The apecies belongs to the group represented by jPufcAeUia
leai (Forbes), from which it differs chiefly in the greater curvature of the ribs and in
the form of the umbilicus. The holotype was found by W. P. Popenoc and D. W.
Scharf on Roaring River, Locality 967, (Calif. Inst. Tech.), a quarter of a mile west
of the Millaap road, and beneath the Mitchell zone of the Horsetown group.
Only four identifiable examples have been found; they were associated with
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Lytoeeras cf. aulaeum nov. and Aeroteulhis shastensis nor. The holotype is the property of the California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California.
Oxytropidoceras

Sticlcr 1920

Genotype Ammonites roissyanus
Oxytropidoceraa

d'Orbigny

paekardi Anderson, n. sp,
(Flat* SO, S g v « 1)

Shell large, diseoldal, inflated near and below the middle of the sides, which
converge toward the periphery; keel high and thin; sides heavily coatate with about
40 "proreiradiate" riba; umbilicus moderately broad, bordered by sloping walla, the
slope blending evenly with the convex B i d e s ; costae arising at the umbilical suture,
inclining forward, crossing the sides in a sigmoid curve, bending strongly forward
upon approaching the keel; sides of keel'marked by growth lines almost parallel
with the periphery; septa numerous, but not well shown.
The holotype is a large fragment making two-thirds of a whorl. It is in the
Museum of Paleontology, University of California. It was found by E, L. Packard,
of the University of Oregon, about 2 miles south of Ono and near the top of the Horsetown group, where i t waa associated with Puzosia hoffmarmi (Gabb) and £>OUM'4leiceras mammillatum var, It has the following dimensions: greatest diameter, 170
mm.; width of umbilicus, 47 mm,; height of whorl, SO mm.; apparent thickness, 45
mm. The species appears to be most closely related to Oxytropideeeras
btlknapi
(Marcou), aa figured by Adkins (1938, pi. 4, fig. 3), although it possesses fewer and
coarser ribs, has a more elevated keel, a gentler umbilical slope, and more strongly
curved ribs. It is also closely related to the genotype Ammonites
roistyanus
d'Orbigny.
Three examples of this species, obtained at the type locality by G. D. Hanna and
the writer, arc now in the Museum of the California Academy of Sciences. Its horizon is near, or above, that of the Neptune zone of the Hulen beds as found on Hulen
Creek.
PsnviMQmsBiDAS Spath
Peroinquieria
Ptrvinquieria

J. Bohm 1910

hulenana Anderson, n. sp.

(PUuaj.fltursS)
Species of Pemnguten'o have long been known in the uppermost Albian beds
in the Cottonwood district, but thus far have been confined to the Chico series.
The holotype of the present species was found in the Hulea beds below the lowest
strata assignable to the Chico series, and beneath the unconformity that marks its
base. Its horiton ia near the middle of this stage, but within a few hundred feet of
the top of the Hulen beds.
The shall ia large and brondly uubllicate, strongly eostate with a distinctly ovate
section in its mature stages; umbilical walls in its younger stages abrupt, rounded and
sloping in older shells; in younger whorls the periphery i s flattened, but in the older
whorls i t becomes sloping and ridge-like; keel elevated, wedge-shaped, and prominent; in younger stages of growth (diameter 65 mm.) the section of the whorl ia inflated, aa broad as high; in older stages (diameter 150 mm.) the section becomes
thinner; in youth the ribs on the ventral border are faintly marked by flutings, but
with growth these are lost.
The holotype, found by E. L. Packard, is the property of the Oregon State College.
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It would have, if complete, a greater diameter of 325 mm.; width of umbilicus, 166
mm.; height of whorl, 85 mm.; thickness of whorl, CO mm.
The "juvenile" ribs are not known, but those of the older stages become heavy and
widely spaced, and each bears a prominent ventrolateral tubercule, an elongated
Bwelllng on the middle of the side, and a similar swelling on the umbilical border;
in some coses the ribs divide from bullae, but this seems to be tare, and most of them
rise singly. The suture line is not y e t well known, but the second lateral lobe is
broad, terminating in Btout tripartite branches; tbe second saddle is deeply and narrowly cleft, with rounded terminations. This species appears to belong to the general type of PeroinqHieria trinodoaa (Boesc), from the lower Cenomanian of Cerro
de Muleros, Mexico.
In the Hulen beds it Occurs a little above the horizon of the Neptune zone, and
therefore near that of Oxylropidacerae paekardi nov.
At least two other species of Pervinquieria are known from the overlying Chico
scries, but they differ in section and in other features from the present form. Compared to the number of species of thia genus known in Texas "middle Cretaceous,"
the number appearing in California aeems small at best.
CniocERATrDAE Hyatt 1S09
The "family" group Criocaratidae was originally proposed to include certain
smaller groups of degenerate, evolutc, but often highly ornamented cephalopod
forma that seem to have been derived from different older stocks. Besides the genera
Crioceras Leveille and A crioceras Hyatt, Spath (1924, p. 77, 85) has more recently
segregated other groups from the general assemblage under several names, as A egecriocerae, Peeudocrioccras, and Paracriocerm, and under the family name Hemihoplitidae he has included ffoplocriaceraa as a new genua. As judged by thoir forms and
other characteristics, moat of these genera seem to have had lytoccratid ancestry,
although there are others that seem to have descended from hoplitid stocks or from
others farther in tbe background. B y hie use of the terms Hemihoplitidae and
Haploerioceras, Spath may have intended to suggest their derivation from Hoplitidae,
although no clear statement of this view has been found,
Neaverson (1928, p. 3®0) says only:
"The genua Hoplocriocerae, including uncoiled Ammonoids with a characteristic
bundling of the ribs at the umbilical tubercuk, furnishes a name for the Hoploerioeeratan fauna."
Such arrangements aid only partially in the disposition of the crioceratid forms
from the Shasta series of California. If umbilical tubercules and a "bundling of the
ribs" at such points are essentials for entrance into this new ammonoid family, there
are few California species that could be included in it, even by a generous interpretation of the rule. As far as known a t present, only three Species show such
tubercules, or a bundling on the ribs at these points, but there is good evidence that
"Criocerat" remandi (Gabb) had such tubercules up to a diameter of 64 mm., with a
bundling of the costae at these points. These features are lost in later stages of
growth, the tubercules being altered to mere swellings on the umbilical border from
which costal lines radiate. However, Spath himself (1921, p. 77-SO) has included in
Hoptocrioceras some apecies that do not show these charoctcre, as far as can be seen
in the figures, as for example ffoptoerioeerae latviutadum (von Kocnen, 1602, pi. 23,
figs, -la, 5).
Another group of crioceratida appears in the middle Horsetown (Barremian)
beds. Aa judged by form, ornamentation, and sutures, this group seemB to have
come from aa hoplitid stock, cither from .Vrocomt'Jes or from some near ally, but
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from none so f&r known on the Pacific Coast. There is little satisfactory evidence
of the adoptability of these forms into any group already mentioned, although
possibly they could he included in Hemihoplitidaa Spath,
Uhlig (1903, p. 253-25S) has illustrated many hoplitid forms from the Valanginian
part of the Spiti shales, including some with reduced umbilicus, sinuous divided ribs
and peripheral bodes, as for esample Neccomite* malkeri and Ntocamilea aff. tcalktri
Uhlig. Such forms may possibly represent the progenitors of our crioceratid group,
and it may be that the parent stocks of these California types should be sought in
these distant regions.
However, for the present, the name Shasticrioccra* may be adopted for these
forms. The attention of students who may seek a more suitable name for them ia
here directed to the neocomitid characters of the species described under this name,
especially appearing in their forms, ribbing, and umbilical features, and especially
in the resemblance of the suture lines to those of Ntocomitcs aff, walkeri Uhlig (IOCS,
pi. 87, fig. Ad.).
Criotmaa LevciUe
Crioceraa latum Gabb
(Pht« i f ,fifui*1)
Criocerax latum GABB, Paleont. Calif,, vol, 1, 1864, p. 70, pi. 14, fig. 25b; pi, 15, figs.
25, 25a: "near Weaverville, in the Trinity River: vol. 2,1869, p. 218—STANTOW,
U. S . Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, p. 17,18,83; Elder Creek district.
The holotype of thia species is in tbe Museum of Paleontology, University of
California, and baa been loaned for study and illustration. Gabb states that it is
very closely allied to Criocerat duvali Leveille, but as Gabb referred to the description and figure given by d'Orbigny, which Kilian has renamed Crioctra* nelam,
Gabb's statement may be emended accordingly. Gabb stated that the holotype
had been obtained in the Trinity River "from a boulder," As Weaverville is not
very near any part of the Trinity River, and as no Cretaceous deposits are near the
town, the words "near Weaverville" may be interpreted to mean "near Douglas
City," where the river does approach such deposits, The "boulder" is a eandy concretion and contains not only the holotype of this species but other identifiable
molluscan species, as Pecien operculiformig Gabb and a bivalve shell resembling
JVucula gabbi Stanton. This "boulder" may easily have been enrried down from the
Lower Cretaceous beds on Redding Creek, where various other Shasta apecies, including Pecten optrculifarmis, Pleurotnya papyracea, and various cephalopoda, have
been found.
Stanton (1895, p. S3) reports the species from the Shasta series south of Elder
Creek, in beds here regarded as belonging i s the Paskenta group, and also in the
"basal Horsetown beds" immediately overlying the Paskenta group.
The several examples referable to this species obtained by the writer were found
in the Cottonwood district, as on the North fork of thia stream above Ono; at Locality
113 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), 4 miles southwest of Ono; at Locality 1865, Duncan Creek,
and in the Paskenta group; at Locality 1353 (Calif. Acad. Sai.), and on Eagle Creek,
near Ono, which 1B in the lowest beds of the Horsetown group. The stratigraphic
range of the species is, therefore, nearly that of Hoploerioceras remondi (Gabb)—
that is, from upper Valanginian to Hauterivian.
Crioccrat duncanense Anderson, n. sp.

(Flat* 15,fltfif*2)
Shell small or moderate in a Lie, aa known from the holotype; coiling crioccratid,
numerously ccstate, coils barely touching in young stages, more openly coiling
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in older stages; costae of two kinds, major and minor; major costae tritubaroulate,
with one row on each aide of the siphonal line, apinose, with slender elevated apinea;
the two other rows of tubercules low and rounded, lower row transversely elongate;
minor costae finer, non-tuberculato, rounded; there are normally five between each
pair of major costae; section of whorl broadly elliptical, higher than brood; suture
tine not shown.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. 3oi. type Coll.) waa found at Locality 166$ (Calif,
Acad. Sci.) on Duncan Creek, a mile above the County road, in a calcareous concretion embedded in sandstone overlying a local conglomerate. It belongs to the group
of Criotcrat nolani Kilian, being somewhat closely related to the form figured by
Kilian (1910, pi. 4, figs. 3a, 3b) under this new name.
This specimen was found with the preceding species and with Neoeomite* rueselli
nov., Lytaeeraa ef, irtwfci nov., Pleuromya papyr&cea Gabb, and various ether forms.
A fragmentary but good specimen of SpUieerag, closely related to
ducafe
(Matharon), was obtained from a block of limestone lodged in the conglomerate
beneath tbe sandstone.
Crioserai duncanenut is doubtless related to Crioceras latum Gabb but differs
from it in the relative width of coil, the whorls being less widely separated and the
minor costae being more numerous. Both forms occur at thia locality.

HEMiHOrLrriPAB Spath
HopUicrioccra* remandi (Gabb)
(PkLa 63,ftfUTM1. 3, ],
slrts 19, Scum 1, 3)
Crioter aa (? Aneyloceroa) Remondi GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, 1854, p. 76, pi. 14,
figs. 24, fcia; North fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, (not Aneyteeeras sp. mdet. pi. 16, fig. 30).
Aneyloceraa Remondi GABB (in part), Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, ISM, p. 138, pi, 23, fig. 17.
This species appears to have been much misinterpreted not only by later writers,
but by Gabb himself; other species, and even genera, have been included under the
name. The lectotype (probably the holotype) waa token by Gabh t o the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia where it still remains, It was loaned to the California Academy for examination and illustration. It beam no distinctive label but
is contained in a tray with other specimens labelled "Ancyloecros Remondi." Some
of these specimens do not belong to this species, The locality of discovery is not
definitely given, but the matrix and associated species in it indicate a locality near
Ono, probably in the Ono zone near the base of the Horsetown group, where they have
all been found.
The species seems to hetong to the group of Crioceras laemuaeulum von Kdaa.cn,
which Spath (1924, p. 73) includes in bis genus Hoploerioceraa.
The holotype is not well illustrated by Gabb's (ISM, pi. 14, fig. 24) drawing, but
the characters of the spcciea are better shown in the photographic illustrations here
given. The costae are fascicled on tho dorsal border, arising from elongated bullae
in ita younger stages, which disappear with the growth of the shell.
According to Gabb, the
"ribs are often diehotomous, and occasionally, though rarely, anastomose near
the dorsum (vantor). In one esse, remains of a few dorsal spines were observed."
This reference to "dorsal apinea" should be understood to refer to tubercules on
the veotro-latcral angles, not true spines.
These tubercules are indicated in bis figure and arc seen on the lectotype. They
disappear when the shell attains a diameter of 60 nun. or leae. In section the whorls
are narrowly olliptieal, the sides rounding abruptly on the dorsal border, but sloping
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more gradually to the ventral border. A single constriction appears at a diameter
of 70 mm. on the last whorl of the lectotype, which is septate throughout, but this is
not found on all examples. The largest example found has a total length of ID
inches, more than half of which is formed by the somewhat straightened arm, or body
chamber.
This species has been found on the Cottonwood Creek (Locality 1353, Calif. Acad.
Sci.), and in the same zona on Eagle Creek, near Ono, where i t was associated with
Acroteuihi* kernemie nov,, Neosratpediti* ovutia nov,, Shazticrioeerai ponienie, and
Itwceramtis cdlonicua nov,, all of which are found in the lowest beds of the Horsetown
group in the Cottonwood district. Hoplocrioctras remondi has also been found in
the middle part of the Horse town group in this district, in beds believed to be below
the middle of the Paskenta group, as at Locality 1665 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on Duncan
Creek, at Silvester's ranch on the Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek, and on Dry
Creek, at about the same stratlgraphlc horizon. Its atratigraphic range in this
district ie from the lower or middle Paskenta group (Valanginian) to the middle of
the Horsetown group (Bedoulian). In the McCarthy Creek district, as recorded by
Stanton, its range may be somewhat more restricted, but it has been found in both
Paskenta and Horsetown beds.
JfopJflcW«er« anoen&t Anderson, a, sp,
(PLIUI S3,FIFFUR™3, a», 3b: PEATN HI,FLJPIM4]

In the collection of the Academy of Xatural Sciences of Philadelphia there is a
fragment of Hopteicrioceraa, related to H remondi (Gabb), but possessing much finer
fiexuous costae, which are bundled on the dorsal border and have a section relatively
much broader. It is No. 12BSS (Phila. Acad, Nat. Sci.), and although it has tie
locality label the lithology, preservation, and association with other forms under
tbe same number indicate that it was found in the Ono zone, either on Eagle Creek
or on the Cottonwood Creak, near Locality 1353 (Calif, Aead. Sci.). The suture line
ia similar to that of H. remondi (Gabb). It bears the same number as a small example of Crioeerat latum and also of Hoploerioceras remondi from the same place. The
holotype has the following dimensions; length, 45 nun.; height, 23 mm.; width of
whorl, IS nun. As seen on the periphery there are about 6 linear ribs to the centimeter. These are slightly flexuous and nearly normal to the curvature of the periphery. The suture lines are trifid, possessing long slender elements. No other example
of this species has y e t been seen,
Hoplocrioceras mnlunium

Anderson, n. sp.

(Pl»t« 60, flcun* J, 4)
Shell not large, coiling is first crioceratid, but later more openly, the whorl of
the body chamber departing from the earlier coil and forming a short curved shaft,
apparently not forming a hook; early coila not quite contiguous and gradually
Spreading; section of the whorls .sub-quadrate, narrowing toward the rounded
periphery; shell slightly excavated on the dorsal zone; costae beginning in a backward sinus on the dorsal zone, curving upward in eroding the umbilical border,
slightly flexed on the side of the shell, somewhat swollen and often dividing on the
doreal border, or a little below the middle of the aide on the septate portion of the
shell; costae on the younger whorl nearly equal, but on the body chamber often
showing intermediary ribs on the upper part of the side; all costae crossing the
ventral zone without interruption, but slightly flattened; autuial characters not well
shown, but the septum beginning with a siphonal saddle somewhat rectangular in
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form, and having a tripartite first lateral lobe, in which the finer elements terminate
in sharp digitoid points.
This species belongs to the group of Moplocriocerm laevitueulum (von Koenen).
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sei. type Coll.) was obtained at Locality 1661 (Calif.
Acad. Sci.), a mile west of the Murphy house in the Roaring River district, where i t
was associated with Pseudocrioceraa indopadficum nov., /S/nuJicraecerat poniente
nov., and Inoceramus ovatoidta nov.
The holotype is much broken but permits of restoration, and its general form ia
shown in the drawing, which is made from careful measurements.
Haplocrioctrat

yollabotlium Anderson, n. sp.
(PUtcTi, firun 3)

Because of the apparent "bundling" of the ribs at the umbilical border, this
apecies is placed here with some doubt as to its proper lineage. The shell ia large,
diseoidal, apparently compressed, having a crioceratid coil and strong, somewhat
"rurairadiate" primary ribs, between which the interspaces are relatively broad;
interspaces occupied by two to four fine secondary costae, which marge with the
primary ribs near the umbilical border; sides slightly flattened, section of whorl
higher than broad; whorls not contiguous, but apparently not leaving a regular spiral.
The holotype is a rook mold, represented by the plastotypo (Calif, Acad. Sci, type
Coll.), shown in the figure. It was found by A. I. Gregersen, on Browns Creek, 1}
miles southwest of the Clements ranch in eastern Trinity County. Its stratigraphic
position is apparently about 600 feet beneath the zone exposed at Clements ranch,
and probably not far from the horizon of Crioceras latum Gabb. It is thought to
represent an upper Paakenta horizon, not far from that of the Hamlin-Broad zone,
Locality 113 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), southwest of Ono, Shasta County.
In its ribbing and form this species has some resemblance to Criaccrai bederi
Gerth, though less to Crtoeeras andinum Gerth, from the Lower Crctsceous ef the
Rio Diamante, Argentina.
SAasiim'ceera! Anderson, n. gen.
In the group of crioceratid forms for which this name is proposed hoplitid characters are more prominent than in other related groups found in the Shasta series
in California. These characters seem to rcfleet Neocomiies more nearly than any of
the other hoplitid groups, although no close relationship is apparent. Characteristics of the genus are seen in its form, ribbing, ornamentation, manner of uncoiling,
and, with growth, its progressive changes in form and ornamentation. In its earlier
stages the coils are closely approximate but they soon become separated, and finally
the shell sends oS a long, curved arm (body-chamber), although without developing
a recurved limb. In none of the several apecies of this group so far found have any
traces of dorsal (umbilical) tubercules been observed, even in young stages of growth,
having a diameter cf 25 mm. or lesa. In all eseea the costae begin i n a short forward
flexure on the dorsal border, cross the sides in an openly sigmoid curve, and on the ventral borders develop rounded tubercules, which in adult stages become the moit notable feature of the shell, The sides are flattened, or but little convcx, the section of tho
whorl is subquadrate, the thickest part being n little above the dorsal margin, from
which zone the sides converge toward the periphery. The costae are at first fine and
crowded but with growth become heavier and more widely separated; in young stages
these often divide, though no such tendency ia seen later; all costae (or riba) cross the
ventral zone without interruption, although on the venter they may be somewhat
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flattened. The suture line ia well developed and clearly is hopiitid in character,
strongly resembling that of Neocomila.
The small siphonal saddle is high and
narrow, and all the saddles are deeply cleft; the first lateral lobe with a broad stem
has three main branches, showing asymmetry, and terminating in long, narrow,
digitoid points.
SAoaften'ocerM pmienU

Anderson, n. sp.

(Pint* ST, flfura 1-3; Plata CT,figuna 4, 5}
Shell large, discoidal, coiling crioceratid; coils closely approximate in young
stages, becoming mora separated with growth, the final body chamber departing
widely from the coil, forming a long straightened arm; section of whorls aubquodrate,
flattened on the sides in young stages, becoming more inflated in older shells; aides
numerously costate in youth with fine, mostly simple, sometimes divided costae,
which at first are slightly sigmoid, but become heavier and straighter in old age;
costae closely spaced in youth, becoming progressively more widely spaced in later
whorls; costae (or ribs) tuberculate only on the angulated ventral border, with
tubercules elightly elongated laterally, sometimes prominent; all ribs crossing tho
ventral zone without interruption, but weakened on the periphery; ventral zone
flattened with respect to ribe, rounded with respect to interspaces.
A single detached large fragment found with the holotype measures nearly IS
inches in length, has widely separated ribs which are rounded and swollen on the
dorsal border, roundly tuberculate on the ventral border, and slightly inflated between. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sei. type Coll.) was found at Locality 1657
(Calif. Acad. Sci.), a mile east of the Jordan house near Mitchell Creek, in the
Mitchell zone, associated with Paeudocrioceraa sp., Ptyehocertu natriee nov., and
AeroleutAts sAflstenst's nov. Other species of this genus have been found in or near
the same zone not far distant. Whiteaves has figured a similar form from the Cumshewa Inlet, Queen Charlotte Islands, under the name "Ajusyloccraa" remondi Gabb,
but its relationship seems to be nearer to iSAostierioceras poniente than to Hoplocriecera* remondi (Gabb). This is tbe most widely distributed crioceratid species
found in the Cottonwood district in California.
•SfiiMiierioserae heepervm Anderson, n. sp.
(Plate M, t i o a 1, J: FUt« M, flm» 3)
Shell large, form similar to the preceding apecies but more finely sculptured;
young whorla in contact, more separated in older stages, and finally forming a
straightened arm, or body-chamber; whorls quadrate in section with distinctly flattened sides, the ratio of height t o width of whorl being about 24 to 17; sides closely
costate in young stages of growth, but with age the costae (or ribs) become thicker,
Straighter, and more distant; ribs tuberculate only on the ventro-lateral angle,
each rib bearing a small, slightly oblique, spineless node; although weakened in
the ventral zone all riba cross it without interruption; ventral zone flattened. The
holotype (Calif. Acad. Sei. type Coll.) waa found near Locality 1681 (Calif. Acad,
Sci.) but in strata about 200 feet higher in the section than the strata exposed here.
It occurs with the preceding species, and also above it, and a little below the horizon
of Ancyloccras ajax nov., and within the Mitchell zone. The holotype has about
103 peripheral costae to the whorl in adult stages of growth, most of which arise
singly oa the dorsal wall, crow the side, on which they occasionally branch, and
occasionally produce short intermediary ribs, alt of which bear tuberculcs on the
ventral border. The holotype, with the outer whorl somewhat displaced, measures
175 mm. in diameter. In form, costation, and autural characters it suggests hopiitid,
perhaps a neocQmitid, ancestry, and for this reason is considered with the preceding
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m referable to tbe family of Hemihoplitidse Spath, although it shows no tendenny
toward a bundling of the riba on the dorsal border, aa is found ia Heplacriacera*
remtmdi (Gabb).
JShasticriocerai whilneyi Anderson, n. sp,
(Fists IS, Stun 1)
Shell of moderate size, coiling at first crioceratid, whorls apparently not contiguous; with growth, leaving the early coil and forming a broadly curved limb in
one plane; section of whorl narrowly quadrate, twice as high as broad; sides sloping
gently toward the periphery, more abruptly toward the dor&um; sides costate, having
mostly simple, sometimes branching, rounded, slightly flexuoua ribs without pronounced tubercules; having only small rounded swellings on the ventral border; ribs
arising on tho dorsal side in a small forward sinus; sides crossed by & few brood
grooves between which there are about eight intervening costae; ventral zone narrowly rounded or slightly depressed along the siphoual HUB; sides a little convex;
septa not well exposed, but the first lateral lobe is asymmetrically tripartite, saddles
deeply cleft. This apecies is undoubtedly congeneric with SAasWerioeerw kesperum
hut is smaller and has a mors open coil, mors compressed section, and simpler, mora
rounded costae. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found at Locality
1963 (Calif. Acad. Sci,) near Mitchell Creek, half a mile northwest of Barr's antral,
b y G, D . Hantifi. Its horizon Is near that of Locality 1661 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) and a
few hundred feet beneath the Mitchell acme containing its congener, 5 . ftwperum.
Of the species here described under this genus the present one has the more open
coil in i t s younger stages. AD example, less than an inch in diameter, possesses
fine tubercules on tbe ventral border and has somewhat more flexuous ribs than
those of the holotype.
Shaaticricceraj

inflatum Anderson, n. ap.

{Fltt« »,firm*a, I; plat« M, Opens 4)
Various fragmentary specimens, representing a distinct form of this genus, found
in or near the Mitchell zone, have a broader and more rounded section than any of
the preceding forms. The fragment selected for the holotype consists of a quarter
of a complete whorl, septate throughout and having tbe following dimensions: total
length, 118 mm.; measured on the periphery, 135 mm.; maximum height, 48 mm.;
maximum thickness, 33- mm.; section of whorl semi-elliptical, the greatest width
being at about one-third the height above the dorsum; about 20 ribs on the holotype,
low, rounded, and scarcely flexuous; only a few are divided on the outer One-third
of the aide. Tbe ventral zona is a little flattened, but not cukate; ribs only faintly
tubcrculate on the ventral border. The species ia probably more closely related to
S, -poniente nov. than to any of the Other forms described but it is relatively broader
and is not flattened on the sidts or on the dorsum. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci.
type Coll.) was found in the Mitchell zone at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), 6
miles south of Ono, Shasta County.
Pieudacrieetrat
Genotype, "Crioctras"

Spath 1024

abichi (Bacevic and Simonovic) IN AKTHTTLA,

Bei.tr, zu Pal., Geol. Oeet, Ungarns, vol. 12, 1899, p. 124, pi. 12
Spath has proposed this generic name for ammonoids of the group of "Otoceras"
fflfciefii, giving no further characterization, if one may judge from the figure and
description giren'by Anthula, the shell is large or massive, clo&aly coiled in its
younger stages, having a somewhat elliptical or euhquadrate section; heavily costate
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with two kinds of ribs, of which each third, fourth, or fifth rib is tuberculate, with
rounded mammillary tubercules in three rows o s either side of the aiphonal plane;
the intervening riba are si triple and without tubercules; the coiling is crioceratid in
its early stages but later departs from this manner and forma a partly straightened
shaft (cyrtocone) on which the ribs become coarser. The ribs have an ancyloceratid
aspect which, according to Anthula, rocalls Ajtcyioccrae wrbam Neumayr and Uhlig.
At least two species of this genus seem t o have been found in the l o w e r Cretaceous
(Barremian) of California, but, for lack of sufficient charac tarnation perhaps, this
cannot be stated with entire confidence.
PstTidocri&ceras stemtor Anderson, n. sp.
(Plato 91, E*ww I, I A)
Shell large, robust, coiling openly crioceratid, coils not contiguous; section of
whorl circular, slightly flattened on the dorsum, closely ooatate; ribs of two classes,
major and minor; major ribs arising as broad, transverse, trituhereulate ridges,
between which are six to eight slightly sinuous costae extending around the whorl
almost at right angles to its axis, but with a slight deviation, or sinus, in the dorsal
zone; sutures not well shown. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) waa found
at Locality IfMU (Calif. Acad. Sci.), a mile west of the Murphy house in the Hearing
River district, 7 miles south of Ono, Shasta County. It has the following dimensions: length of cone along the siphonal zone, 260 mm.; traneverac diameter at
larger end, 65 mm.; tapering t o a-diameter of 27 mm. This species was found Associated with Ho-plocriocertu tumiu-m'um, Shaaticrioceras ponunle, AcrotdtitAfj fcernenstj,
and Inoceramus oaatoides. nov. The species bears some resemblance to AvztraliceTae
irregulars (TeniBon-Woods) as illustrated by Whitebouse, although the similarity is
probably in form only. The horizon is believed to be upper Barremian, and it can
hardly be younger,
Acriocerea Hyatt 1806
Acmcflros ppyanum Anderson, n. sp.

I Hit® 29, Sjrure 1)
Shell of medium size, coiling at first crioceratid, but later forming a shaft and
body-chamber having a recurved limb; section of early whorls nearly circular,
becoming gradually compressed on the sides, particularly on the shaft and bodychamber; surface marked by major and minor costae; major costae trituhereulate,
the tubercules on the ventral border being epinoae in early stages, but depressed in
later stages of growth; minor costae simple, normally three or four intervening
between pairs of major cestui; co&tation on the shaft oblique, without spines; on the
later part of the shaft all costae tending to become equal and smooth, only a few
showing tubercules; three or four constrictions appear on the holotype near the
top of the crosier. The holotype of this species is in the Museum of Paleontology,
University of California (No. 110) and was a part of the Voy collection. It is said
to have been found on Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, but more definite indication of its position was not given. It is partly encased in a hard calcareous concretion, such as abounds in the lower part of the Horsetown group, and seema to have
come from a zone somewhat above the base of the group. The apeciei belongs to
the group represented by tho genotype, "Ancyloeeras" tabarclli (Astier), as illustrated by Sarasin and Schoendelmayer, differing from it chiefly in the thickness
of the shaft and in the number of minor costae. The concretion containing the holotype contains also remnants of carbonized wood, in which there arc various fragments of a wood-boring shell, possibly that of Turnm plenm Gabb,
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Anderson, n. ap.

(PUTO FIGURES T, (A; P!»TE U,FLJUR®1A}

Shell of medium size, early wborlg not known; shell forming a shaft and bent
body-chamber, with an enlarged recurved limb; abaft closely costate, with small
simple costae arising in the dorsal zone at ita median tine, curving at first strongly
forward t o the dorsal border, thence rising with a gentle forward elope toward the
ventral tone; costae prominently tubcrcuiate on the ventral border only, where two,
three, or four lateral costae are gathered into knot-tike, rounded tubercules; ventral
sons depressed, with costae crossing it somewhat irregularly, either singly, in pairs,
or in trios, On the body-chamber the ribs become greatly altered, forming coarse
ridges, which are tube re ul ate chiefly on the dorsal border; ribs a little prominent,
often dividing at the dorse-lateral node, separated by interspaces wider than the
ribs; from soma of thedorao-latcral nodes the ribs branch into pairs, from others they
arise singly, all crossing the ventral zona without interruption; above the dorsal
border are two rows of inconspicuous tubercules on most of the ribs, one above and
another below the median lino of the side, and a single row on the ventral border,
tending to produce an angle on the rib; section of both limbs subeireular, flattened
on the dorsal zone, narrowed slightly toward the ventral none. This specics appears
to belong to the group of AcrioG&raa sileaiaeum (TJhlig) from the Wernsdorfer beds;
A. rilesiaiiuTii seems to be its nearest analogue. The holotype (Calif. Aoad. Sci.
type Coll.) was obtained at Locality lflfil (Calif. Acad. Sci.), & mile west of the
Murphy house in the Roaring River district, It w
found with Shasticriocerae
pomenle, Pteudocrtoceras tienlor, Aeroteuihit shmtensu, and Inaceramue otaloidee
nov. Its horizon is probably lower Barremian, somewhat below that of tho
Mi tchell zone.
Aspindetrtu a. gen.
Genotype, AapinaciTos hantlini, n. sp.
Among the ammonoid forme found in the Hamlin-Broatl zone (upper Valanginian)
in the Cottonwood district there is an unusual crioceratid type for which no suitable
generic name has been found, although the type itself is not unknown. Its perisphinctoid (? aulacosphinctoid) character ae-enuj to appear in ita general form,
subquadrate section of whorl, and manner of costation—that is, in the alternation
of simple and divided ribs. As far as can be seen in the holatype-genotype there
is no evidence of costal spines or tubercules at any stage of its development, and in
this simplicity of ornamentation, aa well as in its manner of coiling, it recalls "Crioceras {Ancyloccras)" dilatatum d'Orbigny, from the Neocomioo of France, To
this group probably belongs "Crioceras" muhante Astier, aa figured by Saraaiu and
Schoendelmayer (1902, p. 133, pi. 18, figs. 1, 2), who have compared it also with
"Crioceras" dilalatum d'Orbigny. Neither d'Orbigny, Astier, nor later authors
have described any costal ornamentation for these species, and, as far as can be seen
in their figures, none exists at any stage of growth. No description or figure has been
found illustrating the suture line of either of them, and this feature ia poorly shown
in the proposed genotype. The only sutural elements exposed are a stout first
lateral lobe which has asymmetrical, tripartite divisions and an asymmetrical,
deeply cleft second saddle. These add little to the characterization of the genus,
although they conform to a periaphinctoid type of ancestry.
A&pinoceras hamlini Anderson, a. sp.
CP]MIL CO, &PBTJ! 1, I)

Shell of medium size, moderately inflated, coiling at Brat crioceratid, later forming a short, gently curved shaft and a retroversal bucal limb; section of early whorls
nearly circular, becoming semi-elliptical on the shaft, higher than broad; dorsal
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zona flattened J shell costate throughout, having the costae somewhat reduced
on the dorsal side of the shaft, stronger on the ventral border, especially on the
body-chamber; coatae rounded, separated by narrow, rounded interspaces; on tha
smaller coil tbe costae are narrow and the interspaces broader; costae not showing
spines or tuberculea on any part of the shell, including its earlier coils; costae often
dividing near the dorsal border and on the upper part of the side; two constrictions
visible, crossing tha aides and ventral zone near the crosier, deep and narrow. Tha
holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found by E. J. Broad in the HamlinBroad atone at Locality 113 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta
County, and was donated by him to the California Academy of Sciences. The horizon of discovery ia about 500 feet beneath the lowsat beds of the Horsetown group.
It waa associated with PoitrpijrcJiijM sAojfcnsis nov., Lytoeeras auiaeum nov., AeroleuIhit skasterms, and other upper Valanginian apecies. The holotype has the following
dimensions: length (incomplete), 85 mm.; maximum height of whorl, 30 mm.; maximum thickness, 27,5 mm.; sutures known only in part, including a stout first lateral
lobe having asymmetrical, tripartite divisions, and an asymmetrical, deeply cleft
second saddle, the secondary lobe being tripartite, terminating in acuminate pointsThe speeiea appears to belong to the group of "CHoeeras" dilalalum d'Orbigny,
from the Xeocomian of France.
ANCYLOCERATIDAE Hyatt, emend. Whitehouse
Hyatt included in thiB family many Lower Cretaceous trituberculate genera, not
only belonging to the type of Ancyloceraj nwtAenmianttm d'Orbigny and A. renauxioflum d'Orbigny, but also other widely divergent forms. According to Whitehouse
(1026, p. 207-217), "Even if restricted to the trituberculate genera, the family is
certainly heterogeneous," However, with Ancyiocerat (t. a,), which is trituberculate, he includes in the family other genera which are non-tuberculate, and which
do net coil in the manner of Aneylot&ra*. He statea that the immediate ancestor of
Ancyloceras is unknown but suggests a succession of genera which may possibly
belong in this lineage, including Australiceras, which is trituberculate in its early
stages, Ttopaettm (Sowerby) Hyatt, which ia non-tuberculate, and Aznmoaitoetrai,
which ia bituberculate. These are found in the Aptian (Bcdoulian and lower Gargaaian), occurring in the order in which they are here named, insofar as they occur,
or are known in eastern Auatralia. In the Lower Cretaceous of California the sequence is the same, but i t seems to begin with Ancyloceras in the Barremian, and as
far aa known it closes without any known apecies of Ammoniioceras.
In later Gargasian time the smaller forma, here included In Hamxliitras (a. gen.), make their
appearance, but any relationship to Ancyloceras has yet to be determined, although
they are included in this family.
To the genera included by Whitehouse tn the family the writer has added Sfwwtoetras, n, gen., and Hamitieeras nov., and it may later appear that some genera here
assigned to Crioceratidae would be better placed in Ancyloceratidae.
Ancyloceras d'Orbigny
Genotype, Ancyloceras matheronianum d'Orbigny
In the Lower Cretaceous of California there are many ammonoid forms referable
to Ancyloceras (a, ».), moat of them occurring in upper Barremian and lower Aptian
strata. Xo ancestral forms are known in earlier beds of the Shasta series, or in fact
in any West Coast Mesozoio deposits, and, although apecies of Lytoeeras and Crioceras
are well known in the Paakenta group (Valanginian), the ancestry of Ancyloccrat
is not at all clear. The genua appears rather suddenly in the stratigraphic section,
seems to have li ved only a short life in the Great Valley embayments, and to have
disappeared as suddenly aa it eamo. It is not evident that its several species left any
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descendants, although certain smaller forms included in this family appear in later
Aptian time, including two or more species of Hamilictrat n. gen.
Little has been found in the literature bearing upon the life history or habits of
AncyloceTat species. Judging from their protective armament, especially about the
body-chambcr, it may be inferred tbat in this basin they had powerful adversaries
and that these may have been the cause of their short career in these waters. Most
of the shells found here bear evidence of battle and of death from injury, especially
evident in the crushing of the shaft or septate part of the cone. In many eases the
shaft is crushed immediately beneath the body-chamber, leaving other parts still
entire. Possibly such injuries were inflicted by other cephalopod forma having no
shell. That at least some species of Ancyloceras were carnivorous, preying upon
weaker members of their claos, is indicated in an example of Ancylocerat atIT ox nov.,
the lower part of whose body-chamber was found, showing clearly that immediately
above the last septum, in the space presumably occupied by the stomach of tho
animal, the shell was filled with fragmented shells of other smaller species of cephalopoda. In one example of Tropaeum percattatum a number of small belemnoids were
found at the aperture, in such position as to indicate that they bad been taken by it
Similar facts were observed in an example of Lytocerai aulaeum, wherein belemnoids
and other small molluscan species were found similarly situated.
Ancyloceras thphas Anderson, n. sp.
[Ptal« M. G g t u a I, 3: plsta SB, S t u r e 1

Shell large, robust, coiling ancyloeeratid, closely costate, costae changing with
growth; earlier coils trituberculate; shaft with close-set nearly straight, rounded
ribs encircling it, at first normal to the dorsal border; later becoming oblique,
especially on the body-chamber; each fifth or sixth rib trituberculate; the tuberculcs on the younger whorls small, mammillary; on the older part at first low
and tumid, confined to the two inner (dorsal) rows, and on the body chamber becoming prominent and spinose in three outer rows; body-chamber broadly inflated, especially below the bend, but near the aperture the section becomes narrowed to a slotlike opening about one-fourth the width of the body-chamber; recurved portion of
the ahell bearing thick and nearly straight ribs, surmounted by broad, strong spines J
section of recurved limb quadrate, higher than broad. Tho species belongs to the
group of A. retwiiiianum d'Orbigny, having a similar form and protective equipment. The major ribs and spines develop from the point where septation ends and
increase in strength and prominence with the further growth of the body chamber.
The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found in the Mitchell zone, near
Roaring River, & miles south of Ono, Shasta County, asaociated with ShasiicrioctTaji
pomente, Inctxramus evataiden, and ether cephalopoda. The holotype has the following dimensions, total length, 10 inches; the shaft, somewhat elliptical in section,
increases in greater diameter from 2.6 to 4.5 inches near the last septum, where the
greater axis changes from a dorse-ventral to a tranaverse direction. The greatest
width of the shell is near the middle of the body-chamber, where the transverse width
is nearly 5 inches. The horizon of this speciea is thought to be near the upper limit
of the Barremian. The shaft of the holotype is crushed beneath the body-chamber.
Only fragments of other examples of the specics have been found.
A ncyjacmw aUrax Anderson, n. sp.
( P M ( St, 6 * u r a I, I , 3, 3d)

Shell large, robust, coiling ancyloceratid, heavily costate, trituberculate, having
major and minor ribs; major ribs tuberculate, with one or two mi nor unadorned
ribs intervening between them; ornamentation of shaft and younger coiled portions
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not known; tuhereules on body-chamber at first low and rounded, becoming stronger
and more prominent above; heaviest ribs and tubercules near the top of the crosier;
ventral lone relatively narrow, bordered on each side by rounded tubercules on tho
shaft and lower part of the body-chamber; section of shaft sub-elliptical, higher
than broad, but becoming in the body-chamber transversely expanded, broader than
high; bend of crosier abrupt; sutures not shown. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci,
type Coll.) was found in the Mitchell zone, a mile north of Barr's corral on Mitchell
Creek, accompanied by ParaAoph'bndes cerroiemii nov. in strata that may be referred to a lower Aptian horizon. As far aa known thiB is the latest species of Aneyiecna* found in the Cottonwood district. A large fragment of thia apecies including the body-chamber showing the last septum was found near the holotype; the
body-chamber near tlila septum was compactly filled with fragments of smaller sheila,
including smaller cephalopoda.

Ancyloceras ajax Anderson, n. sp.
(Plata is, fiiu™ i, 2. a)
Shell large, robust, coiling ancyloceratid, closely costate, costae changing with
growth of the shell; earliest coils unknown, shaft increasing regularly in diameter
up t o the position of the last septum; coatae at first nearly straight, simple, and
normal to the dorsal border, becoming gradually oblique, and at the same time
more distinct, and on the body-chamber developing tubercules on each fifth or sixth
rib, s s in A, eiephas, to which it is nearly related; tubercuka at first email, elongated
in tha direction of the rib; later tubercules becoming stronger, those at the top
of the crosier being heavier, but most developed on the reverse limb; aperture unknown; body-chamber inflated transversely, but less so than in either A. aitrox
or A, eiipAoa; shaft expanding less uniformly than in A. oliroi, the transition from
shaft to body-chamber being more abrupt; greatest diameter of the body-chamber
ia near the top of the crosier and transverse to median plane; section of the shaft
always higher than broad; on the body-chamber the reverse ia true.
Tha holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found at the top of the Mitchell
sane, south of Rearing River, atratigraphically about 200 feet above the horizon of
Locality 1601 (Calif. Acad. Sci.); its horizon is thought to be near the boundary of
Barremian and Aptian strata. In this specimen the shaft is crushed Immediately
below the body-chamber as if from an injury while living, the sides being broken
longitudinally by over-thrust of the shell, aa by compression. All parts of the shell
were found in place in the position shown in the figure.
Ancylaecraa durrdli Anderson, n. ap.
(Platoft?,&eutm 1, S; plate 00. Sgura 1)
Shell large, robust, coiling ancyloceratid, closely costate in early coil and on the
shaft; costae non-tuberculate on the shaft, trituberculate on the earlier coil and on
tbe body-chamber; section of shaft nearly circular; section of body-chamber becoming sub-elliptical; ribs on body-chamber becoming suddenly thick and broad, bearing
low, tumid tubercules; ribs on bue&l limb narrow and elevated, but strong. In its
manner of eoatation and ornamentation,, this spccies is intermediate between A«eyhcetae, of the type of A. aj.ax, and SAasfcceroj (gen. nov.), tha latter possessing no
tuberculsa except on the earliest coils, which are weakly tuberculate on the ventral
border. The holotype (Calif. Acad, Sci. type Coll.) consists of the larger p&rt of the
shaft, gently curved, bearing slightly oblique, and nearly straight, rounded costae,
which occasionally divide above the dorsal border. The suture line consists of long,
tripartite, and branching lobes and broad, deeply cleft saddles, showing hopiitid (or
possibly perisphinctoid) charaetera. The pamtype (Calif. Acad- Sei. type Coll.)
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consists of a body-chamber, net known to belong to the earns individual, although
to one of the same size. The holotype, par&type, and smaller fragments of other
individuals were found at Locality 1661 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in beds near the bottom
of tho Mitchell zone in the lower part of the Horsetown group, a mile west of the
Murphy house south of Roaring River, The holotype has the following dimensions:
length along siphonal line, 230 mm.; diameter of shaft at top, 60 mm.
AwlraH&erea White ho use 1029
Genotype, "Crioceras" jacki Etheridge Jr.
According to its author, "the genus is proposed for a group of species richly
represented in the Australian Aptian," and i t is known also in other countries. He
gives the following diagnostic notes (Whitehouss, 1026, p. 213):
"Crioceratid shells with initial whorls trituberculate, later whorls without tubercules until the adult body-chamber, which ia trituberculate; ccwtae simple or
bifurcating near the umbilical margin; septal suture (I. U. L. E.) with prominently
bifid, relatively short-stemmed saddles and regularly trifld lobes."
No less than sic species of this genus are described by Whitehouse from the Aptian
of Australia. The number of species found in corresponding horizons in California
is leas, although it appears that at least two exist, and there are indications of still
others in fragmentary examples.
•rluslraiicfrtw argus Anderson, n. sp.
CPlite ?0, HtuiM 1, is, lb, 1)
Shell rather large, robust, subcircular in section of whorl, coiling crioceratid,
heavily costate; riba nearly straight, or curving forward in mature examples (5 to
6 inches ia diameter); in young stages below 76 mm. costae alternately simple and
trituberculate, the latter being much heavier; at a diameter of 85 to 90 mm. the costae
all become simple and rounded, without tubercules, except an occasional ono near
the ventral border; coatae cross the ventral sone with a forward sinus, and the flattened dorsal area with a backward bend; shell aeptate up to a diameter of 9.5 inches,
not known beyond this point; septa not well exposed. In its mode of coiling, coatation, and other characters, this shell bears some resemblance to Auslralicerae robusfum Whitehouse (not von Koencn), f rom the upper Bedoulian of central Queensland, Australia. However, there are obvious differences, as in the single minor ribs
in the present species, instead of two or more, in its less prominent outer tubercules,
in its forward curving ribs, and in its relatively higher section. The holotype (Calif.
Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found on Bee Creek, 4 miles south of Ono, Shasta County,
on the Shoup ranch, and stratigraphically a little below the Argonaut zone containing Tropaeum pereestalatn (Gabb), Phylloctras enatme Stanton, and Parahopliloidet shoupt nov. A larger example, somewhat distorted by rock pressure, was
found in the same zone H miles farther south. Fragments of this, and perhaps other
species of the genus, have been found at other places in the Bald Hilla of the Roaring
River diatrict south of Ono, but not sufficiently complete for description.
Tropaeum J, de C, Sowerby, 1837
Genotype, "Crioccratiles" bouserbanki Sowerby
The genus Tropatttm of Sowerby was revived by Hyatt (1900, p. 571).
to Whitehouse (1926, p. 213):

According

"the genus WAS derived from Australiccras, with which it 1B identical in coiling,
costation and septal sutures, but it appears to have developed along aevcral lines.
Tropaeum, aa represented by its genotype, is non-tuberculate, while most if riot all
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species of Auttraliceraa bear tubercules, at least in their younger stages. Whitebouse believed that Tropaevm waa achieved by the abrupt cessation of tiiberculation.
The number of species of this genus occurring in the Lower Cretaceous of California
is not known, but fragmentary examples of the genus indicate more than one- Examples are not rare in the Argonaut zone and appear in strata just above it, but in
all cases they are found in cither Barremian or Aptian strata. The range appears
to be from upper Barremian to lower Gargoaian. Examples of the genua have been
found in the Lower Cretaceous of the Alaskan coast, near Cook Inlet.
Tropaewn percottalum

(Gabb)

(Fbt* 71, flpj« 1; plat* 72. Astro t)
Criocerm percoalatus GABH, Paleont- Calif., vol. 1, 1864, P . 17, pi. 16, fig. 26; pi. 17,
fig. 28a; North fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County (not "Aiuylocer&s
percoaUtlua" Gabb, vol. 2, 1869, p. 138, pi. 24, fig. 19, Voy collection).
Gabb's (1864, p. 77, pis. IS, 17) original figures and description of thia species
afford a fair conception of its form and other characters, although tbey are not at
all complete. His account (Gabb, 1889, p. 136a, pi. 24) included under thia name a
quite distinct species and genua. As no later figures and description of either form
have appeared, the earlier figures of "Crioceraa" percoalotua are selected as representing Gabb's species. The second form included by him is described herein as
Shoeloccroi behemoth n. sp. Tbe present apecies Trepoetin percoatoium (Gabb) is
not uncommon in the Horsetown group in the Cottonwood district and has been
found as far south as Hayward, Alameda County. Good examples have been found
on Hulen Creek, Cottonwood Creek, Alderson Creek, Bee Creek, Mitchell Creek,
Roaring River, and McCarthy Creek, in all cases in nearly the same horizon. In its
general features it is not unlike T. b&twbanki (Sowerby). In form, coBtation, and
suture lines in its younger stages of development, it resembles Australiceraa, aa
suggested by Whitehouse, although it lacks the tuberculate riba belonging to the
latter. In its older stages i t develops the thick, heavy ribs to which its name refers,
In mature shells the section of the whorl is aubquadrate, the ribs nearly straight or a
little flexed forward near the periphery in examples below a diameter of 5 inches,
and it tends to divide, either near tbe dorsal border, or in some eases above the middle
of the side; sides are flattened, Bloping toward the periphery. In older stages the
shell of the body-chamber departs a little from the earlier whorls. The largest
example seen has a diameter of 17 inches.
Shaaloeeraa Anderson, n. genua
The genotype of the present group 'IB its leading speeies 3ha*U)cerai californicum
nov. The specimen iB in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California,
and was mentioned by Gabb under tbe name "Ancyloceras percoatatua" as being "in
the cabinet of Mr. Voy, now deposited in the museum of the College of California."
In its final stages the shell of thia genus acquires the general form of Ancyfocerm,
leaving the early coiled stage and forming a straightened or gently curved shaft
which increases rapidly in section, and finally forming a thick crosier having a
narrowed recurved limb. The earlier whorls are sub-elliptical in section, and the
early part of the abaft retains thia form, but with growth it becomes less compressed;
in its body-chamber the shell becomes more inflated, and in the recurved limb it ia
much reduced in diameter and nearly circular in section; the shell here forma a
few strong costal ridges, more prominent on the ventral side. In its younger whorls
(at least in one species), there are costal ridges which arc interrupted on the ventral
border by the development of small bullae which soon disappear with growth.
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The surface of the cast is nearly smooth, hut fragments of the shell show oblique,
relatively fine, rounded coatae, especially visible on the abaft; these arise on the
dorsal cone and slope forward toward the ventral zone which they cross without
interruption. The sapta are not perfectly shown on the genotype, but as they appear
on a large fragment Of fafairutfA nov. the first lateral lobe ia asymmetrically di*
vided, and its branches are divided in a similar manner. In form and ornamentation
the shell resembles the genotype of Dirrt/nweeras Hyatt {Ancylocertu simplex d'Orbigny), but as no complete description Qf this genua has been found which shows its
relationship, generic identity cannot be claimed. Spath has included Dirrymacerat
in his Sateroceratidae, and it is possible that it may include "Heleroceras" tardieui
Kilian (1910, pi. 7). This form begins with helicoid early whorls, differing greatly
from those of Shaetacerae which show no tendency toward holieoid whorls.
Four apecies of this genus have been found, all of tham in nearly the same stratigraphic zone, namely, in the upper part of the Horsetown group (lower Gargasian),
and all in the Cottonwood district, Shasta County, above the Mitchell zone, and a
little above the zone of Tropaeum percostatum (Gabb).
Shaetoceras eetlifornisttm Anderson, n. ap.
(Plata H, fliuro I; p]at« 73, firU* •)

In Gabb's attempted revision of "Crioceras" percostatus (Gabb, 1800a, p. 138,139)
he refers to the holotype of this species, now in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, giving its length as 17 Inehca. The shell is large, robust, or
massive, its general form being that of Ancylocerae.
The early coil ia diseoidal,
crioceratid, slightly flattened on the dorsum; the shaft increases rapidly in section
after leaving tho early coil; shell costate, the small rounded costae being oblique,
arising in the dorsal lone and crossing the sides with forward inclination at an angle
of about IS degrees from the normal and also crossing the ventral zone without interruption but with reduced strength. On the recurved limb of the croaier a few strong
rounded ridges, more prominent on the ventral aide, are developed; crosier cl-oscly
bent on the dorsal side, more broadly curved on the periphery; section of early
whorls broadly elliptical, that of the shaft more compressed; section of bucol limb
nearly circular. The holotype of the species has a length of 17.S inches and a width
across both limbs of the crosier of nearly 10 inches. The type locality and horizon
of this specimen are not definitely known, but the horizon of its known, congeners,
herein described, is In the upper part of the Horsetown group (lower Gargasian),
as found in the Cottonwood district, Shaata County, Many fragments of shells
belonging to this genus, but not to one species, have been found on Hulen Creek, and
on Mitchell Creek and Bearing River, a little above the zone of Tropaeum percasialtim, and this is probably the horizon of the holotype of the present species.
Sfwstocsrae s hastense Anderson, n. sp.
(Plata 73, S t u n 3; pints 73, filure 1)

This shell has the form of A neyloitras but is devoid of tubercules and Splnna,
such as character! l e this genus. The aurfaec of tbe shell is smooth, although showing
faint rounded, oblique ribs, similar to those of the genotype; section of early whorl
and lower part of shaft flattened or moderately elliptical; section of body-chamber
more inflated; costae not conspicuous on the shaft, more pronounced on the early
coil; bucsl limb furnished with heavy transverse ribs, more prominent on the ventral
aide; section of bucal limb broadly elliptical, flattened on the dorsal border; dorsal
border of the shaft nearly straight. In form this species somewhat resembles ShastQcerm catifamicum hut differs from it in some important rcspecta. The shell is
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more inflated, the early ceil is broader and more developed, and the riba on this
portion of the shell are strong and rounded and terminate on the ventral border in
clearly visible ventrolateral nodes- The ventral surface of the coil is flattened;
with growth the ventral side becomes more rounded, the costal nodes disappear, and
the ribs become more numerous and fainter. The early whorls are more nearly of the
typo shown in
bsfcsimXft, figured by Gabb (1899] pi. 24). In section of whorl, shaft,
and body-chamber the present species ia less inflated, is smaller in size, and tbe bucal
limb is broader and lees heavily ribbed. The holotype is the property of the California Institute of Technology and has the following dimensions: total length of
shell, 18-5 inches; total width of shell (both limbs), 11 inches; greatest thickness, 3,4
inches; greatest diameter of bucallimb, 4.7 inches; lesser diameter, 3.9 inches. This
example was found by W. P. Fopenoe and D, W, Scharf on Roaring River, immediately beneath the conglomerate of the Barr sane and not far above the top of the
Mitchell zone, east of the Millsap road. Its position marks the lowest known occurrence of thia genus in tho Cottonwood district.
ShatlotxTat behemoth Anderson, n. sp.
(Fl»t« Jfl, fisura I: plita 7T, ftfttis 45

Ancylocerae percoelatus GABH (in part), Paleont. Calif,, vol. 2, 1863, p. 138, pi. 24, fig.
19 (not "C rioter as percoelatus Gabb, vol. 1,1364, p. 77, pis. 16,17; Cottonwood
Creek).
This remarkable species was known to Gabb, although he confused it with Tro!><Mum pcrce«(a4um (Gabb), However, both forma ware wall illustrated by him.
Concerning the holotype of the present species (Gabb, 1864, p. 77, pi. 34), he saya
in part:
"The specimen figured was about thirty inches in length, while one very perfect
specimen In the cabinet of Mr, Voy, now deposited in the museum ef the College of
California, ia but 17 inches long.''
In this statement Gabb refers to two distinct specics represented by the respective
specimens. The second specimen mentioned is the holotype of S. californicum, as
already explained. The Brat, said to he 30 inches in length, and figured by him
(Gabb, lBflB, pi. 24), has not been found, nor has any complete example of such size
been seen b y the writer. Fragments of the species possessing the characters shown
in the figure have bean obtained, which indicate b y their proportional measurements
a length of 32 inches, N o satisfactory description of the earlier whorls of this form
was given, although Gabb's figure indicates a crioceratid coiling, with close-set
ribs separated by narrow interspaces. The earliest whorls Seem to have been contiguous, since they are slightly Battened on the dorsal border, as Been i n a large fragment cf the species found at Locality 166? (Calif. Acad. Sei.) near Mitchell Creek,
In size, form, and ribbing, this example corresponds well with Gabb's (1869a, pi. 24)
drawing. In section the younger whorls arc aub-clliptical and somewhat flattened
on the dorsal border; the ribs are low And rounded, inclined a little forward on the
Bides and slightly tuberculate on the ventral border. This condition of the whorl
is soon lost with growth, tha periphery becomes rounded, and the ribs become flatter
and almost disappear on the shaft. The body-chamber of this Bpecies is somewhat
inflated, and the recurved limb becomes heavily ribbed on the aides and on the ventral border, but the riba are much reduced on the dorsal side,
Gabb gave no information as to the horizon or this apecies, but, as many lirgje
fragments which seem to represent it have been found on both Hulen Creek and near
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Mitchell Creek, in all cases about ISO to 250 feet above tbe Argonaut zone, i t may be
assumed that its horizon ia in the upper part of the Horsetown group (lower Gar»
gosian) in the Cottonwood district, Shasta County. The specics i s not known from
any other district.
iSJtiisioMraw insnirieewtim A n d e r s o n , n . Bp.
{Ftst® 17, Spirt 1)

In the collections of the California Academy of Sciences there ia a body-chamber
of an example representing this genua which possesses some striking features not seen
in any of the preceding forms. It represents a mature shell with a much-inflated
crosier, although the adjacent parts—namely, the recurved limb and the part of the
shaft still remaining—are contracted, especially at and about the aperture, where
it allows a few stout ribs, well developed on the outer border. In section the buesl
limb ie nearly circular rather than elliptical. Thia specimen ia the holotype of the
present species (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.). It haa the following dimensions:
the ventricoBe crosier has a maximum circumference of 20.3 inches and a maximum
diameter of €.5 inches; greater diameter a t the position of the Laat septum, $ inches,
lesser diameter, 3.3 inches; diameter at end of bucal limb, 4.1 laches; estimated
length cf complete shell, about 11-5 inches. The suture line is not shown but is
supposedly not unlike that of S. behemoth. This specimen was found on Hulen Creek
in the none of the preceding spcciea, some 200 feet above the Argonaut zone. Fragments cf the species are not uncommon on the west branch of Hulen Creek, but none
have been, found farther south.
Hamiticer&e Anderson, n. genua
Many smaller aneyloceratid forms have been found in the Aptian strata in California and in other countries,, which it seems desirable to unite under a new generic
name. Among the number obtained i n California by Gabb he included at least three
apecies under the name "Hrficanajltie" aeqweostatus, but no satisfactory diagnosis
of any of them was given. As shown in another place, the name Heli'caneyitM properly attaches to only one of these apocies. T o this genus the other forms here mentioned cannot he shown to have close relationship, and for them the name Hamiticerae
seems to he appropriate and is suggested for the group. The forms here placed under
i t have the outward aspect of ffamiie* Parkinson (a. ».), but they possess distinctly
tubercul&te riba, and like Hamitidae seem to have originated in a hoplitid (possibly a
parahoplitid) stock. However, in the possession of tuberculste ribs, they differ
much from true /faroites and from other types included in Hamitidae, as restricted
by Spath,
The trituberculate riba of the genotype, II. pikbryi nov,, and the tripartite lobes
of the septum seem to place them clearly among the Ancyloeeratidoe, as emended by
Whitehouse. In some characters, namely, in ribbing and perhaps in form, they may
represent a development somewhat parallel to that of Farancyloceraa Spath; among
them the ribs on the smaller limb, at least, poas&ss two or three rows of tubercules
similar to those of ancyloceratids. The group appears to include "Ancyloteraa"
poto^ontatm Stolley and perhaps also "Ancyloeeros" obovatum von Koenen. The
smoother or less conspicuously tuberculate forma here included appear to b s genetically connected with ShosJoceros n. gen. Hamiticeras may also include some of the
tuberculate forma provisionally placed by W, S. Adkins (1628, p. 207-210) under
"ffomiiia." Another form described by Gayle Scott (1988, p. 116, pi, 19, figs. 10, 13)
may also find a place in Hamiliceras,
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pilsbryi Anderaoo, a. sp.

(Flit* 79, Spin t)
Helicanajlus atQuicosiaiut GABB (in part only), Paleont, Calif,, vol, 2, 18SG, p. 141,
pi. 25,
30b, c, d, e, f, (T g), all belonging to a single individual; locality
not certainly known,
This remarkable species ia of medium aise; its limbs are circular in section but
ace diverse in form and ornamentation; the smaller limb, which is also the longer,
possesses oblique ribs of two kinds, alternately smooth and simple, and trituberculate
thicker ribs; body-chamber sharply bent, not ahown in Gabb's figures; ribs on the
smaller limb interrupted on the siphonal line by a nearly smooth depression bordered
by ventro-lateral tubercules; larger limb heavily costate, with simple noii-tubereulate ribs, much stronger than those on the amaller limb; near the dorsal border the
ribs are reduced in strength and bent forward; all are more prominent on the ventral
side; intercostal apace* broader than the ribs. The trituberculate ribs on the similar
limb show i t s ancyloceratid character, aa do also the aepta, as drawn by Gabb (1606,
pi. 25, fig. 20g). The several fragments illustrated by Gabb (ISM, pi. 25, figs. 20b,
c. d. e. f ) have DO close relation to the others (Gabb, pi. 25, figs. 20,2&V) which belong
to a distinct genus. The holotype of this species is in the museum of the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia and waB loaned to the California Academy o(
Sciences for study and illustration. It has tho following dimensions: total length,
62 mm.; maximum diameter of larger limb, 33 mm.; maximum diameter of smaller
limb, 28 mm.; width across both limbs, 59 nam, An example of this spedes has been
found by W. P. Popeaoe and B . W. Scharf in the Argonaut zone on the North fork of
Cottonwood Creek, near Ono, Shasta County, and tho horiion of the holotype is
believed to be the same.
Hamilietrat

philadelphium

Anderson, n sp.

(PUta 19,fiffurtit3, S)

In the collections of tbe Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia there ie a
well-preserved example of this genua—the holotype of the present apeciea. It bears
Gabb's label, "Helieancylu* aequicastatus" Gabb, and is No, 4707 (Acad. Nat. Sei.
Phila ); i t is said to have been found on the North fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta
County. It has the following dimensions: total length, fll mm.; width aero® both
limbs, 45 mm.; maximum diameter of larger limb, 20 mm.; section of both limba,
nearly circular. A line of faint tubereulca appears on the side of the smaller limb,
and a row of depressed bullae ie shown on the ventral border. As far as can be
seen this apecies is not unlike the figures given by Stolley (1912, p. 11, 14, pi, 1) for
"Ancyloceras" pataffonicunt, from the district of Lugo San Martin in western Argentina, Stolley regards hie species as rapresenting an upper Xeoconiian or Aptian
horizon, perhaps near that of the present species. The nearest European analogue
foe which a description has hcon found is NAneyioc«ra»" ofiomfwm von Koernsa. Moat
of the species and examples of Hamiticeras so far obtained from the Cottonwood
district belong in, or above, the Argonaut zone of the Horsetown group, here regarded aa being middle Aptian in age.
Hamiiicerai

aequic-osialum (Gabb)

(Flute IT, Siurra I, Si, 3; plila ft. Stun 4)

Pfythoctras aeijuicostatus GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 1, lfKH> p. 74, pi. 13, fig. 20;
North fork of Cottonwood Creek (not Hehcanajlus aequicoiiatua GAUD, vol. 2,
1869, p. 141, pis, 25,20, SOa),
Hamites (Piyckoa>raB) aequicosiatua (Gahb) ANDERSON, Calif. Acad. Sci., Pr,,
3d ser., vol. 2,19€2, p. 30; Locality as by Gabb.
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The holotype of this species, a fragment of the body-chamber only, is in the
Museum of Paleontology, University of California. More complete examples of the
same species have been obtained from Alderson Creek and have been compared with
tbe holotype. The shell is small, with limbs not closely approximate; the smaller
limb has a subcircular section, and that of the larger limb is more nearly circular;
both limbs are costate; the ribs on the smaller limb are much more oblique than those
of the other; ribs without pronounced ornament, more elevated on the ventral surface; on the smaller limb the ribs are less prominent and the interspaces shallow;
gome of the riba on the smaller limb bear faint nodes on the ventral border, but they
croea the ventral zone without interruption. The figured specimen (Calif. Acad.
Sci, type Coll.) was found on Alderson Creek, in the Alderson zona, associated with
Lyloceraa bale ax (Traak) and Phyllocerat aldersoni nov, CSabb's statement that
' 'from one imperfect impression, showing 2fi ribs, it seems that on a single rib there
have been two tubercules, or spines, one near the dorsal and the othor near the ventral
aide," did not refer to hia holotype, but to some other specimen not figured. Faint
nodes are found on tbe ventral border of the smaller limb only, as already noted.
Toxaceras d'Orbigny
Toxoeertu cornueapri Anderson, a. sp.
(Flits it,
Shell small, openly curved, tapering somewhat regularly, transversely costate,
with rounded ribs, most of which bear Bmall, inconspicuous spines on the ventral
border and a lesser number on the side of the shell; the ventro-lateral spines are
somewhat more prominent than the lateral; the lateral spines seen only at irregular
intervals. The curvature of the abell increases gradually with growth, the shell
being almost straight at first but curving more rapidly toward the bucal end. This
shell resembles Toxoceras cmericianum. d'Orbigny from Vergons (Bassea-Alpes),
France. The holotype (Calif. Inat. Tech. Coll.) haa the following dimensions:
length of cone (incomplete), 67 mm.; ventro-dorsal width, 8 mm,; transverse thickness, 7 mm.
This example was found by W. P. Popenoe and D, W. Sehsrf on Alderson Creek,
half a mile southeast of the Barr ranch house, south of Ono. Its position appears to
he below the Argonaut zone of the Alderson Creek section. Ita locality number ia
969 (Calif. Inst. Tech.) and is not known to have had associates of other apecies.
HAUrnDAE Hyatt, emend. Spath, 1922
Although Spath has included in this family many later Cretaceous types, only a
brief consideration is here given the pre-Cenom&nian, costate, and non-tuberculate
bamitids, and a single tuherculate form that cannot well be omitted from the list.
The family is here regarded aa including the following;
Hamitee Parkinson; genotype, IIamitee altenutUut Sowerby (not d'Orbigny)
Tornutoeerae Hyatt; genotype, Hamilea altenuaixie d'Orbigny (not Sowerby)
Helicoceras d'Orbigny; genotype, "BamiUs" annulatwi d'Orbigny
Plyeheteeras d'Orbigny; genotype, PtychocErait gaultianum (Pictet)
Whitehouse (1920, p. 321-226) has questioned the practical value of Tornuiocerat
AS a generic term; he believes that the forms placed under it may well be included
in Hamilee.
It would appear also that along with Ptychoeeras d'Orbigny, it would be
permissible to include Diptychoeeraa Gabb; genotype, Diplychoceras laeve, and a moderately tuherculate form, both of which arc found in the Perrin 20ne of the Hulen
beds in the Cottonwood district- The single unquestionable species of Hamitet
below tbe Cenomanian ia a rather large form found near the middle part of the Albian
and is represented by only a fragment of a shell.
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Hamilea imilalor Anderson, n. sp.
(Plaus « , fipim 4, &}

A single fragmentary example of a hamitid species was found in the Perrin zone
at Locality 1688 (Calif, Acad. Sci.) in the upper part of the Horsetown group. It
Bcems to be closely related to Hamitea ormolus Sowerby, although it ia from a lower
stratigraphic horizon, here regarded as middle Albian. Aa far aa the species can be
described from this example, it has the following characters:
Shell large, tapering slowly, section of costate limb elliptical, rounded on both
dorsal and ventral borders; surface marked by numerous oblique, rounded ribs,
separated by wider interspaces, the interval being about 3 mm, broad; ventral zone
bordered on both sides by single rows of broad, low, rounded tubercules, which
appear upon each third rib, although their exact relation to the rib is not clearly
acen; septum aa seen in the figure, the lobes and their principal branches being bipartite, in the manner of Xjftowai. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sei. type Coll.)
has the following dimensions: length, 67 mm.; dorse-ventral diameter, at larger end,
43 mm.; transverse diameter, larger end, 31 mm,; same diameter at smaller end,
30 mm.
This spcciea has the general characters of Hamiita armatut Sowerby, as figured by
Boule and Thevenin (IGCKM.907, p. 5ft) especially with respec t to the suture line. The
holotype of the present apeciea was associated with AcantAopIiles ptrrini, Cleoniccras
{eewitei, Phylloeerat ihtresat, and iHplyckoccras l a m Gabb, all of which are found
100 to 200 feet beneath the Xeptune zone in the upper part of the Horsetown group.
Ptychaceraa d'Orbigny
Ptychoctraa natriee Anderson, n. sp.
(Plata Bl, figure

Shell small or of moderate site having the two limbs folded closely together;
section of the two limbs subepiadr&te; smaller limb subcircular in section, nearly
smooth, tapering gradually; larger limb quadrate in section, slightly concave on its
dorsal contact with the smaller limb; costate, with gently inclined, simple costae
crossing the ventral tone as smooth rounded ridges; ventral zone rounded; septa not
exposed on holotype. The species belongs to the group represented by Piychoceras
puioirianum d'Orbigny, found in the Neocomian (Barremian) of Franco, which is its
nearest known analogue. The holotype (Calif.
Sci. type Coll.) was found in
the Mitchell zone at Locality 1657 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) on the west branch of Mitchell
Creek, a mile above the mouth of this stream. It has the following dimensions:
total length, AS mm.; transverse measure (both limbs), 24 mm.; height of aperture,
13 mm.; width of aperture, 13 mm.; top of crosier roundly curved. This example
was found associated with SkaaticrioccTaz ponienie, Paeudocrioecras ap., and tnoceramus ovatoidea nov., in strata regarded as upper Barremian in age.
Diptychoceras Gabb
Diplychoccroe laepc Gabb
Diplychoeeraa JAM'S GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 1869, p. 144, pi. 25, figs. 21, 21a,
21b; "Shasta Group," Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.
Gabb's account reads in part aB follows:
"Shell moderate in site, limbs long and slender, section of the smaller limb subelliptical, slightly flattened on the ventral (dorsal) side; second limb subcircular,
very slightly emarginate by the encroachment of the preceding branch; last limb
suddenly incurved, and extending to (or beyond ?) the middle of the shell. Surface
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plain or polished, ornamented only by a few extremely faint undulations. The
outer, or final limb, which is in places very much broken, had one or more constrictions, or internal riba, which do not seem to have been visible on the external surface;
one or two such interns! ribs seem to have existed, though in much less degree on tbe
middle limb."
The holotype of this species is in the museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia and was loaned to the California Academy of Sciences for comparison
with others found at tho type locality. Three good examples were found in the
Perrin zone at Locality 1608 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) associated with Cleanicertu lecontci,
Phyllcccrov tkenaae, and other species. According to Gabb (1860a, p. 127), this
species was found with Ptilaieuthis Jolialu-t and a specieB of crustacean. Gabb's
holotype probably came from Hulen Creek, near the locality mentioned. It has not
been found at any other place.
Hamulina d'Orbigny
Genotype, Hamulina aubat/lindrica (d'Orbigny)
Hamtilina alder sona Anderson, n, sp.
[Plate IS, fijura 3, 2s)
Shell of medium size, limbs moderately separated, straight, finely costate with
major and miner coatae; section of each limb subcircular; smaller limb septate, the
septum resembling that of the genotype; costae on the smaller limb fine, rounded,
oblique, separated by wider interspaces; major costae faintly tuherculate on the
side, bearing spines on the ventrolateral and dorsal borders; on the smaller limb,
eight to ten finer costae intervene between the major, non-tuberculate costae; on
larger limb, costae trituberculate and occasionally epinose; minor coatae bearing no
tubercules. On the larger limb the costae are oblique near the bend but become less
so near the middle and at the extremity of the body-chamber. The holotype of thia
species was obtained at Locality 1343 (Calif. Acad. Set.) on Alderson Creek, about
2 miles south of Ono, Shasta County, at a horizon about 200 feet above the Argonaut
zono. It resembles Hamulina lorioli IThlig in its circular section, in its abrupt
bend, by which the two limbs become nearly parallel, and in ita captation, which on
the smaller limb ia oblique, becoming more nearly normal on the larger limb. In the
present species, however, the smaller limb bears a double row of elevated apinea on
the central borders and on the dorsum, with evidence of having had lateral tubercules
on the major coatac. The holotype (Calif. Acad, Sci. type Coll.) haa the following
dimensions: total length, 112 mm.; width between limba, 12 to 16 mm.; maximum
diameter of body-chamber, 22 mm.; maximum diameter of smaller limb, 12 mm.
Anahamulina
Anahamulina

Hyatt

veeperlina Anderson, a. sp,

{PUtftJQ, fifura 3, 3»)

Two examples of this specica, consisting for the most part of the body-chambera
only, were found at Locality 113 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) in the Hamlin-Broad zone, in
the upper part of the Paskenta group. The shell is of moderate size, hamitid in its
general aspect, closely costate, tbe costae on the two limbs being dissimilar in
both ze and direction; costae rounded, with equally broad and rounded interspaces;
costae on larger limb crossing it at nearly right angles to its dorsal border, in part
branching into two or three divisions below the middle of the side and occasionally
at higher points; costae bearing elongated nodes at points of division; costae on
.'•mailer limb oblique, inclined strongly forward; in part branching into two or three
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divisions, in part single; branching riba bearing tuberculate nodes at points of
division more prominent than on the larger limb; section of limha subcircular, Battened on the dorsum, where the ribs bend strongly forward; septa only imperfectly
shown, sutures similar to those of Ilamulina. Insofar as the body-chambers indicate, this species has characters similar to 4 , ("fiamutina") larioli Uhlig, described
from the Wernadorfet beds of the Carpathian Mountains, eastern Silesia. Aa Hyatt
included this apecies in Anahamvlina,
its California analogue should also he
admitted.
In form this species is somewhat more robust than Uhlig'a, the costae are heavier
and leas numerous, and the costal nodes are more prominent on the smaller limb,
whereas i n TJhlig's species they are more prominent on the larger limb. The holotype
(Calif. Acad. Sei. type Coll.) has the following dimensions; width of body-chamber
across both limbs,
mm,; dorso-ventrat diameter of larger limb, 21 mm.; diameter
of smaller limb, IS mm.; holotype found 3 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County.
HETE&OCERATIDAE S p a t h 1924

SemUmcuiiles Hyatt 1369
Genotype, "Toxoeeras" obliquatum d'Orbigny
N o formal description ol this genua has been found in the literature, but, aa the
genotype ia sufficiently characterized and distinctive, a further description may
have been thought unnecessary by the author. D'Orbigny makes no statement as
to the early stages of the species or to a retrovers&l body-chamber, if such esiated.
Few other writers aeem to have recognized forma of this group, although it seems to
have been well represented in Europe, In the Lower Cretaceous sequence in the
Cottonwood district, Shasta County, various distinct species have been found,
apparently referable to this genus, the earliest appearing in beds thought to be Barremian (upper "Heteroceratao"), and others at higher levels. These several forma
differ much in size, form, surface markings, and other characters, as well aa in the
horizons of their occurrence. All occur below the top of the Cottonwood Beds
(Aptian) and therefore range from Barremian to middle or upper Garganian.
Hemibaculites mirabilis Anderson, n. sp,
{FUta Tt, Giurw }, 2K 3)

Ancyloceras (sp. indet.), GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol. 1,1861, p. 78, pi. 16, figs, 30, 30a;
Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County; (not "C." (Aneyloccras ?) flemondt GABB,
Paleont. Calif,, vol. 1,1B64, p. Tfi).
Gabb's confusion of this species with Hoploterioceras remondi (Gabb) seems surprising, even though there is some resemblance in the character of the septum. The
species here described ia quite distinct and is not closely related to H. remondi
(Gabb). This form is the largest of the four or five specie? of the genus found in
the Horse town group in the Great Valley embaymant deposits. The holotype of
the apecies has not been recognized, although similar examples are in the Museum
of Paleontology, University of California, and others have been found in the field.
According to Gabb's statement, the fragment from which hie drawing waa made
measured 6 inches in length and 2.25 inches in greater diameter. A fragment with
nearly these dimensions was found at Locality 1347 (Calif, Acad. Sci.), eaBt of
Mitchell Creek, associated with PAjrlfoeenja onoense, BeltmnoUuihit paeifiea nov.,
and Lytoeeras argenautarum (Anderson) in the Argonaut zone, about 200 feet above
the Barr conglomerate, and 100 feet above the zone of Tropaium percontalum, The
figured example was found by W. P. Popenoe and D. W. ScJiarf half a mile farther
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south at Locality 90S (Calif. Inst. Tech.), and half a mile east of the Jordan house.
The stratigraphic position of tbe species is thought to be upper Aptian (Gargasiaa).
Hemibacvlite$

nauplius Anderson, n. sp.

(Plats M. t p j a 3, 3a)

Shell smaltj section elliptical, narrowing slightly toward the ventral border,
costate, with low rounded, and nearly straight costae, inclining forward and crossing the ventral zone without interruption; ribs non-tubcrculate; dorsal zone nearly
smooth, showing only depressed costae; septa as shown in the figure. The holotype
(Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) near
Mitchell Creek, in the Mitchell zone, 5 miles south of Ono, Shasta County. It has
the following dimensions; length, 100 mm,; greatest width, 30 mm,; greatest thickness, 22 mm.; shell tapering gradually and showing only a slight tendency to curve.
At its larger end there is a slight swelling and possibly the beginning of a more definite
curve, Whether this shell possessed a retroversal body-chamber is not known.
Thie species appears to belong to the group of uncoiled ammonoids represen ted by
"Toxoceraa" obliquotum d'Orbigny, the genotype of Hyatt's genus. It was found
at the top of the Mitchell zone, in a bed containing jSAailicn'cceras ponienfe nov.,
Jnoceramus ovaloidea, and other apecies thought to represent an upper Qarremian
horizon. It is the ol dest form of the genus found in the Cottonwood district. Only a
single example of the specics was found.
Hemibaeulites

cyclopius Anderson, n. sp.

(Plata 5$, figure 3; plate 60, figoraa 3,3a)

Shell large, nearly straight, tapering gradually; acction broadly ovate, narrowing
in outline section toward tbe ventral border, broadest near the opposite border, a
little flattened on the dorsal zone, narrowly rounded on the ventral zone; sides
moderately costate, with oblique, rounded, unequal riba, 2 to 4 mm. in width, arranged in groups of five or six, the central one stronger than the others; costal groups
separated by slight depressions; septa shown in the figure. Tbe holotype (Calif.
Acad. Sci, typo Coll.) has the following dimensions: total length (incomplete),
388.8 mm. (15.3 inches); maximum diameter, 75 nun.; greatest diameter at smaller
end, 38 mm.; median diameter, 67 mm. This example was found on Alderson Creek,
2 miles south of Ono, Shaata County, in a shale bed about 200 feet above the horizon
of Tropaeum pcrcoxtalum (Gabb), and 80Q tq M0 feet above the Mitchell zone with
Shaxticriacerae panienie nov. It was associated with Lyloeeraebaien (Traak), A trots tttkis imprests (Gabb), and Phy Hoc eras onoenee Stanton. Thia example a haws no
early coil nor any recurved body-chamber, although it exhibits some evidence of
having possessed the latter, having a slight expansion in the ventro-don&l diameter
at its bucal end. Thia is the longest example of this genua that haa boon found,
although not the largest in diameter, being exceeded in this respect by ff. mfra&ffis
nov. Only a single specimen of this species has been found.
Hemibaeulites

neleus Andcraon, n. sp.

(Plate S», Octroi 3 . 2 i , 3)

Shell of medium size,, tapering very gradually, only slightly curved, section of
shaft broadly elliptical, surface costate, with low, rounded, slightly curving ribs
which cross the ventral zone without interruption, becoming faint in the dorsal zone;
septa not well preserved. The holotype (Calif- Aead. Sci. type Coll.) consists of ft
fragment of the shaft which ia costate throughout. It measures SI mm. in length;
greatest diameter, 33 mm.; greatest transverse diameter, 30 mm. It was found at
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Locality 1057 (Calif. Acad. Sci.) near Mitchell Creek, a mile above its mouth. The
horizon was about 250 feet above that of the preceding species. In size., sections
and in the character of its ribbing, this specie* ia intermediate between H. nvuptiut
and H. miVobiiu, and its stratigraphic position is likewise intermediate between
them. It was found in strata containing Atxotmdhis ahoriginalis,
Parahopliloidei
cf. eerrosensis, and others believed to represent a lower Aptian horizon.
/fWtcaneyiuj Gabb, emend.
The name Htlxeancijlus has been continued in paleontologies! literature since its
first appearance (Gabb, 180?a, p. 140). It seema to have been regarded as a valid
generic name by many authors, including Hyatt, J. P. Smith, Spath, and others,
and should be retained. Yet an inspection of the figures given by Gabb may well
cause suspicion that they are not all identical, specifically or geaerically. None
of them has been indicated as the genotype, but they may readily be seen to include
three distinct apecies; two of them are congeneric, but are not closely related to the
third. It seems possible, however, to select one of these &3 a genotype, and thus
preserve the euphonious nsjne Hclicancyiue, without otherwise disturbing its acceptance. But the description given by Gabb so involves the three forms referred to
that it should be emendedaccordingly. Two of the three species more ncarlyrelatcd
are described in another place under the name ffamiitcerat nov. The third form
included in Gabb's delineation of the genus (Gabb, 1869ft, pi. 23, figs. 20, 20a) represents a helicoid type, but it has no close relationship to the others.
Although this form resembles Hdxcoceras, it ia the only one to which the name
Helicancylu* seema to be applicable, and may be regarded aa the genotype of Heliameyl-us. This specimen is in the museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia and ia the only example of tho genus thus far recognised or recorded
from the Lower Cretaceous of California. It is the coil of an immature shell and
gives only a partial conception of its mature form. Its asymmetry is readily seen,
not only in Gabb's figure, but in the photographs of the specimen here given. Its
manner of coiling ia thus given by Gabb i "Shell commencing with a dextral, open,
d e f e n d i n g spiral, aa in Hdieoeeraf, the spiral afterward opening. . . . " But his
statement cannot be followed further without caution. The ribs are all of one kind,
arising on, the dorsal wall, where they at first curve backward, then ascend nearly
normal to the dorsal border and cross the ventral zone without interruption; they
are separated by interspaces broader than the ribs; ribs trituberculate, the tubercules first appearing on the ribs at a diameter of 10 or 12 mm., becoming more prominent with the growth of the shell; section of whorl broader than high, tha ratio of
width to height being about 7:5.5; dorsal walla etecp, sides and ventral part of the
section rounded, nearly circular; sutures not known. The apparent straightening
of the coil in its later stage perhaps led Gabb to associate it with the forms here
placed in Hamificcras, but their near relationship can hardly be maintained, even
granting that the early stages of tha latter are not yet known. Nor ia the adult stage
of the coil referred to
yet known, and it should not be assumed from
the known data. Some further conception of the genua may be gathered from the
description of the only known specics, namely, Helicancylus gabbi nov.
ffcii'eflMcyltts jaiffri Anderson, n. ap.
t F I » n 79,

fig™

5}

ffelicancytm aequicasialut GABB (in part only), Paleont. Calif,, vol. 2. 1869, p. 141,
pi. 2 5 , FIGS- 2 0 , 2 0 A (not figs. 2 0 , b - G ) ; Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.
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The composite character of "Htlicaricyltig aequicaatoiu*" Gabb has already been
shown. Nevertheless the name Helicancylua may bo applied to tbe coiled form involved in his attempted delineation. Merriam supposed that tbe holotype of Heli•ancylua was among the materials left at the University of California by tbe old State
Geological Survey. In a list of "type specimens" at the University, prepared by
Merriam in. 1895, is the name "Helicancylus aequitosiatua" Gabb. In the Museum of
Paleontology there is a small ammonoid bearing this label, hfit it has no further
notation. The label was apparently attached to the specimen by Gabb himself and
probably is the specimen referred to by Merriam as the "type," It has a quite
symmetrical coil and two types of ribs, and ia an example of the young stage of .4UJIraliaras argua nov., described in this memoir. Incidentally, this Is tbe fourth
species that was included by Gabb under the name "Helicancylua
aeguicostaiua."
The holotype of Helicancylu* jjabbi nov.—the genotype of Helieaneyha, as here
emended—is in the muBeum of the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia, as
already stated. As to ita locality and horizon, little can be said at present; it is
thought t o have been found on the Cottonwood Creek near Ona, Shasta County,
and to represent an Aptian, or possibly a Barremian, horizon.
BELEMNOIDEA
In tho upper Mesozoic, namely, the Knoxville and the Shasta series in California
and Oregon, fossil remains of no less than 35 species of cephalopoda of the order
Belcmnoidca are recognisable a t present, and there are indications that others will
w o n be added to tho list. Of this number 19 or more ore found in the Knoxville
series, and at least 1G are confined to the Shasta series. In the Knoxville the great
majority of the known spcciea arc referable to either Cylindroleuthis Bayle and
Zeiler, Bclemnopsia Bayle, or to Pachyteuthis Bayle, of which few, if any, survived
into Cretaceous time. As far as known, there is little or no relationship between
any in the Knoxville assemblage and those in the Shasta series. Nor is their stratigraphic occurrence continuoua. Most of the forms constituting the Knoxville
assemblage appear to be confined to the upper (Tithonian) part of the aeries, and
a t its close they quickly and completely disappear, leaving no recognisable descendants. The earliest faunae referable to the Cretaceous sequence contain no distinct
traces of the Knoxville types, whereas the belemnoids of the Shasta series belong
to distinct genera, for the moat part, such aa characterize tbe early Cretaccous of
other regions (England, western Europe, and Russia). In the Cretaceous assemblage the following genera, recognised by Stollcy, are fairly well represented, although not equally:
AcroUulhia Stolley,
10 species
Beltrnnoituihit Pierce, 2 spcciea
Aulacotcuihia Stolicy, 2 apecioa
Beltmnapsii Bayle,
2 spcciea
Hibolilet Montfort, 1 spcciea
From the generic character of this assemblage, as contrasted with tbat of the
Knoxville series, it is believed that they entered the California province as immigrant races, following some profound changes in sea and land conditions in western
America and in the Pacific basin, which opened new connections or avenues of
migration. Although their stratigraphical order is not yet fully known, some of the
Cretaceous assemblage seem to be confined to restricted rones. It is perhaps too
early in their study to give the vertical range of many of them, although wc may
note the zones in which they have been found up to the present.
The earliest representatives of the order appear in almost the lowest Cretaceous
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strata, as in tho basal conglomerates of the Paskenta group, with wbich are associated various evidences of disturbance and of unconformity, They increase in
numbers and variety through the lower part of the Horsetown group. At its top, or
in bedB that may represent its latest epoch, the last of the belemnoids in the California province appears in a single species of Neohibolitea, although it is rather
widely separated etr&tigrapbic&My from any earlier known form. By far the greater
number of species aqd individuals occur in the lower and middle parts of tbe Shasta
series (mid-Valanglnian to mid-Aptian). The earliest forms seem referable to the
genus AeroUuthia Stolley, and mo.pt of the succeeding forms belong to this group, although they show considerable variety, among which at least 10 species are recognisable, Although present knowledge of the assemblage and of the vertical range of
its various species is incomplete, the following tentative table shows their known
distribution:
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BELEUNITLDAE d e Blalnvilkt

Acrafeu^is Stolley 1911
Aeroleuthig i m p r w (Gabb)
(Plal* f l . faun S; Plata S3, 6jor® 1. la, lb)

BelemniUa impressus GABB, Paleont. Calif., vol, 1,1864, p. 68. pi. 0, figs. 2, 2a; North
fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shaata County; vol. 2, 1889, pp. l i » , 209; "Shaata
group"—STAJJTOJJ, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 189B, p. 8i (in part, pL 20,
figs. 1, 2, 5).
AcroleuUiit TMPRWIO (Gabb) STOLUIT, Foss. Catal., 1920, p. 207.
The holotype of this Bpecica ia in the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, and haa been carefully studied and compared with many forms from the
Shasta series in California. Tho holotype has a total length of 172 mm. and a maximum normal diameter of 25 mm.; i t ia nearly circular in section but at the upper end
has been crushed and flattened, giving it the appearance of having a flare, aa la shown
in Gabb's figure. This Sare is obviously dus almost entirely to crushing and ia
accordingly negligible. On the side figured by Gabb thia is almost covered by a thin
layer of the prolonged guard, but on the opposite side the wholly septate wall of
the phragnwcono is exposed, protruding from the upper end of the rostrum about 45
mm. on this side. Critical measurements of the holotype necessitate some emendment of ita description. T h e actual dimensions of the rostrum, below the point at
which the "flare" begins, are as follows: total length, 127 Run..; maximum diameter,
25 mm. Gabb'a figure of the holotype does not conform to the facts and makes the
form appear much more slender. The apical angle of the phragmacone cannot be
determined from the holotype but, as found in other examples and as indicated in the
figure of the plaaiotype, i t extends through about one-fifth of the guard, and the angle
is about 26 degrees. There iB no evidence in any of the examples studied that the
axis of the phragmacone, or of the guard, is excentric; on the contrary, it is normally
central to tbe guard. The figured plesiotype (Calif. Acad. Set. type Coll.) was
found with others of the same species in the Mitchell zone in the lower part of the
Horsetown group, at Locality 134? (Calif. Acad. S«i.) r on Mitchell Creek, about &
miles south of Ono, Shaata County. I t occurs in the same sons on the North fork
of Cottonwood Creek and in other places and ia usually associated with Shaslicrioceras ptmitnU or with soma form of Ancylocerae, indicating that its horizon
is a little lower than Aptian. It has also been found below tho Mitchell zone. It
has been reported from near Wilbur Springs, Colusa County, in strata of probable
Paskenta age. Gabb'a reference to its occurrence near Mount Diablo, associated
with AuceUa piochi, is probably due to mistaken identity. It docs not seem to have
been found at any place ia the Knoxville series (Tithonian) in either California or
Oregon.
Acrcleuiiits abori^inalii Anderson, n. sp.
CPUto so, firm 1)

The guard of this species is the largest yet described from the Cretaceous of California. The guard of tbe holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll,) has a length of
nearly 7 inches (175 mm.) and a width of 30 mm. The ventral aide is marked by a
broad shallow groove extending from near the apex along the lower one-third of the
guard; guard tapering from near the middle, rounded on tbe back; section nearly
circular; section of phragmacone circular, concentric to the surface, axis nearly
central. This species is not uncommon in the Barr tone near the middle of the
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Horse town group, 6 miles south of Ono. Shasta County. The holotype and other
examples were found at Locality 1347 (Calif, Acad. Sci.) associated with JVoutilus
anen'iti nov., ParaJiopKloidei sp., and other ammonoids of the Barr rone. The
guard of this species is very similar in size, form, and surface appearance to that of
the European species "Belemnites" magnifies d'Orbigny, aa figured by Pavlow and
Lamplugh; according to Stolley (1930, p. 208), the latter form is included in AcroteuMs.
It has not yet been found in any other district or horizon in California.
Acroleuf/iij eha&tenais Anderson, n. sp.
(PliU 81.fijptras>

Belemnilet impress us STANTON, in part (not GABB), U. S . Geol. Surv., Bull. 1 3 3 , 1 8 0 S ,
p, 84, pi. 20, fige. 3, 4; "Lower Horsetown beds," neighborhood of Ono, Shasta.
County.
Aaoleulkis impressa (Stanton) STOLLEY, FOBS. Catal., 1020, p. 207 (in part, STAXTOX,
U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 133, 1895, pi. 30, figs. 3,4).
Thia species is obviously distinct from "deJcmm'tes" impress us Gabb, and its
stratigraphie range in the Shasta aeries is lower. A comparison of many examples
from both the Cottonwood and McCarthy Creek districts confirms this view. In the
present species the guard is relatively thicker, and tho form is accordingly more
robust. The guard is heavy7, the sides nearly parallel for most of its length, but
tapers to a blunter point than in A. impressa (Gabb). The ventral groove is broad,
moderately deep, roundly concave at bottom, and extends downward nearly to the
point. The pbragmacone is circular in section, the sides forming an angle of about 19
degrees; the axis is somewhat central, but slightly nearer the ventral side of the
guard. Tbe holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found at Locality 113 (Calif.
Acad. Sci,), near the head of Mitchell Creek, 4 mites southwest of Ono, Shasta
County. It has the following dimensions; length (incomplete), 152 mm.; greatest
diameter, 31.7 mm.; length of phragmaeone, 75 mm. The walls of the atveolus are
thin above, much thicker below. Good examples of the species were obtained on
the Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, from Redbank Creek, Tehama
County, and from points farther south. This species appears to belong to .the group
of "Bclemnilca" mognificas d'Orbigny oa stated by Stanton (1895, p. 84). The holotype was found with Polyptychitea shostenxis nov. and other species of thia genus
in the Hamlin-Broad zone of the Paskenta group.
Aerotevihis

kernensis Anderson, n. ap.
(PTSTESD, E M " 5)

The guard of thia species ia of moderate size, nearly circular in scction; Sides
nearly parallel for much of its length, tapering in the lower one-third to an acuminate
point; ventral groove deep and broadly V-shaped, extending to the lower one-sixth
of the guard; ventral aurface flattened below; phragmaeone circular, central above;
axis inclining a little toward the ventral side; sides of phragmaeone forming an
angle of about 18 degrees, extending one-third the length of the guard. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found by G, D. Hanna and C. C. Church at
Locality 27605 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), in the west half of section 32, T. 26 S., R. 18 E.,
on the northeast slope of Orchard Peak, Kern County. This example represents the
lower two-thirds of the guard and shows no alveolar pit. It has the following dimensions: length, 98 mm.; thickness, 20 mm.; total length (eat.), 140 mm. This species
is closely related to A , wiifc/ttWi nov. from the lower part of the Horsetown group
in the Cottonwood district, where both species have been found. It is more slender
than A. milekelli, the ratio of length to width is greater, and the ventral groove is
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relatively narrower. The holotype was found with bytveetaa ealumale,
Acroteuthis
akaatenaia, Aucella solida Lahusen, and A. inflaia Toula. According to information
given by the collectors, all theeo apecies came from the lowest sedimentary beds
exposed in this district, with the exception of some thought to belong to the Franciacan series. A specimen of A. farnensts has been found in the upper part of the
Paskenta group in tbe Hnmlm-Broad zone in the Cottonwood district, and apparently also in the Ono zone near Ono, Shasta County.
AcrolctUhia kewana Anderson, n. sp.

tPlate 24, Bgurw 1,
Guard moderately stout, short, somewhat fusiform in outline, the sides converging
slightly upward os well as toward the apex; ventral groove pronounced, deep, extending nearly to the apex; phraginaeone short, angle of its sides about 30 degrees;
axis excentric, nearer the ventral groove; apex acuminate. The holotype (Calif.
Acad, Sci. type Coll.) has a total length of 93 mm.; greatest diameter, 21 mm.;
depth of alveolus, 22 mm.; width of alveolus at top, 11 mm. The species lias some
resemblance to A. enoenaii nov., especially in size and excentricity of axis, but it is
more robust and differs notably in outline of guard, The holotype and large fragments of other examples of the species were obtained by W. S. W. Kaw and Carl
Bremner on Honda Creek, 3,-3 miles southwest of Lcmpoe, Santa Barbara County,
at tbe west end of the Santa Ynca range; they were associated with species of Avcclla
resembling A, iabtttem Pavlow. As other species of Lower Cretaceous Aucella
have been found a few miles farther east in the same range, it is probable that A.
kewana also represents a Lower Cretaceous horizon, not higher than the top of the
Paakenta group of the Shasta series.
Acroteuthis o n m r i t Anderson, n. sp.

(PIMeSl.fiiura3. 3»)
In outward appearance the guard of this specics haa some resemblance to that of
AeroleuiiWj imprwaa (Gabb), although it is relatively a little more slender and
possesses &. more acuminate point. In section it ia Bubcircular, the dorso-ventral
diameter being a little greater than that at right angles, and the ventral surface
is a little Battened. The ventral groove is moderately developed and terminates
much above the apex. The axis of the guard and of the phragmacone is excentric,
being a little nearer the ventral side of the guard, as shown in the figured section,
N o complete example of thia species has yet been found, although the form iB well
known in the lower part of tbe Horsetown group in the Cottonwood and McCarthy
Creek districts, and has been found farther south. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci.
type Coll.), representing ths upper four-fifths of the guard, includes most of the
phragmacone. It has ths following dimensions: length (incomplete), 125 mm.; width
of the guard, 20.2 mm.*, dorso-ventral diameter. 20 mm. or less. Thia example was
found a little above the Mitchell zone in the lower part of the Horsetown group, at
Locality 1657 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), on Mitchell Creek, half a mile north of Hearing
River. Fragments of the same species have been found in the lower part of the
group and at the top of the Paakenta group on the Cottonwood Creek, near Ono.
Aeroteulhis mlcoxi Anderson, n. sp.

(Flute 31,flgufei1. Is. 2)
Belemniteasp. {?), STANTON, U. S.Geol. Surv,, Bull. 133.1855, p. 8fi; Shelton's ranch, 5
miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County.
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Although Stanton seems to have noticed tho species he did not have examples
complete enough for a satisfactory description and illustration, and this condition
has been but little improved since. Many fragments have been found in the area
between Elder and Thomes creeks, Tehama County, and similar fragments have been
found in the upper part of the Paskenta group in tha Cottonwood district, Shasta
County. According to Stanton's partial description:
"It apparently has about the form of B. tehamaenaia, but the alveolus, with an
apical angle of about 26", is inclined toward the ventral side, so that its apex ia midway between tho center and the ventral side, making the axis of the guard very
eccentric."
In the excentrieity of its axis this species resembles A. onwnsf* nov. but, in
addition to having a thicker and stouter guard and a more nearly circular seotion,
it represents a lower position in the sestion, namely, for tbe moat part the uppermost
portion of the Paskenta group. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) consists
of a fragment of the upper half of a guard, having a length of 38 mm. and a lateral
diameter of 27 mm. It contains the lower part of the alveolar pit, which is axccntric
to the surface of the guard, and shows the axis inclined toward the ventral aide. At
its lower end the axis is midway between the center of the guard and its ventral surface. The figured examples were obtained on the Wilcox ranch, 5 miles north of
Paskenta, where they were associated with AtteeUa crassa, A. eraasieoUia, Diehoto~
mitea grtgerseni nov., and Bachiaailct patkcTitacnsis nov. Its stratigraphic position
is in the upper part of the Paskenta group.
Acroleuthia miUhelli Anderson, n. sp.

ffjat* 60,ftiuri*I, !»)
The guard of this species is rather large, with sides nearly parallel in the upper
half but tapering to an acuminate point below; the section of the guard ia subcircular
above, but becomes somewhat flattened below, the lateral diameter being greater
than the dorso-ventral; ventral groove deep and broad, extending along most of the
guard, and terminating below at a point near the apex. Apparently the phragmaeone is concentric with the sides of the guard, and no evidence has been seen that the
axis is excentrio, The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found in the
Mitchell zone of tho Horsetown group, at Locality 16157 (Calif. Acad. Sei.), not far
above the mouth of Mitchell Creek, 7 miles south of Ono, Shaata County. It has the
following dimensions: length of guard (incomplete), 115 mm.; greatest diameter, 21
mm. The species appears to bo related to A. fernsiuts nov. but is larger, has a
broader and longer ventral groove, and a relatively broader aeetioa. Its atratlgrnphio position is also higher in the Shasta series, being but little below the Barr
zone, whereas the highest position of A, kernenaiz yet found was in the Ono zone,
near Ono. A. mitchtlli has been found on Fiddler Creek, associated with A, sAot{«nand Shaslicriaceraa ponxente, in strata thought to be of Barremian age.
Aerofetttftw barrana Anderson, n. ap.
(Plata tt. fliura 2,2i>
The guard of this apecies is relatively short and stout and somewhat conical in
form; tho section is subcircular, flattened on the ventral side; lateral diameter a
little greater than the dorso-ventral; ventral groove broad and shallow, extending
from the lower part of the alveolar pit to near the apex of the guard; alveolar pit
concentric with the sides, central, short. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.)
was found in the Barr zone at Locality 1347 (Calif. Acad- Sci.) in the lower part of the
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Hometown group on Mitchell Creek, where it is associated with A. aboriginalit nov.,
PoraAopIttoirfes sp., Nautilus aiieriiit nov., and Aucella sp., with striae radiating
from the beak, It has the following dimensions: length (incomplete), 84 mm.;
greatest lateral diameter, 23 mm.; dorso-ventral diameter, 21.5 mm.; phragmacone
broad and short.
The ventral side is but little curved longitudinally, whereas the dorsal side is
arched, thue inclining the apex toward the ventral side. Only a single example of
this species has been found.
Acroteulhie divergent Anderson, n. sp.

(PUta SO, Bgonsfl,t&)
The complete guard of this species is evidently very long, although it is known
only from fragments, the longest of which is the holotype. This consists of the
central portion of the guard. At the top it shows the outline in section of the lower
part of tho phragmacone, which is centrally placed and extends below the top of the
ventral groove, uniting with a centrally placed axis. The section of the guard ia
subcircular, narrower at the top, and increasing in diameter downward. The most
striking feature of the guard is the divergence of its sides downward helow the
terminus of the phragmacone. The ventral furrow is rather broad and shallow; the
length of the holotype and its divergent sides indicate that the original length was as
much as 140 mm.; it could have been greater. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. typo
Coil.) measures: length (incomplete), 98 mm.; diameter at top, 20 mm.; diameter at
lower end, 23 mm. This example was found in the lower part of the Mitchell zone
on Fiddler Creek, 10 miles south of Ono, Shasta County, where it was associated with
A. ahoatenaii, Shaalicrioceraa sp., and specics of Terebratula.
It haB some resemblance to, although not a near relationship with, A. mitchelli, from which it differs
in section, in tbe smaller depth of the ventral furrow, and in the divergence of its
sides.
Aulac-olcuthia Stollay 1911
Genotype, Bdemnilee abaoluliformia
Aulac&teuthit wynioomwn

Sineow

Anderson, n. sp.

(Plata so.fictm*<t. 4a: plate 81, 6g, 4)
The guard of this species is small, transversely elliptical in scetion, with a deep
and broad ventral furrow extending nearly tbe entire length of the guard; guard
slightly fusiform, broadly rounded on the dorsal side, tapering to an acuminate
point; axis of guard very excentric, situated near the ventral furrow, as seen at the
extremities of the holotype. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) was found
a little below the horizon of Trvpaeum percoetaium (Gabb), and probably in the
Argonaut zone, on Fiddler Creek, 10 miles south of Ono, and about 1} miles above
its mouth, in the lower part of the Horsetown group, and above the position of the
Mitchell zone with SAositert'oMras Bp. The holotype has the following dimensions:
length (incomplete), 75 mm.; greatest diameter, 13 mm.; axis excentric, phragmacone
not shown.
A near foreign analogue of this specics seems to be "Belemnitei"
abaoluttformis
Sinzow, which haa been taken by Stolley aa the genotype. As figured by Pavlow
and Lamplugh (1892a, pi. 7, figs. 11, 12), from "Bed B," at Speeton, there is great
resemblance, although not sufficient to prove identity. Fragments of this species
were found in the game horizon on the North fork of Cottonwood Creek, associated
with Lytoceraa aulaeitm nov., Potamidea diadema, and Plicatvla variata Gabb.
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AeTQlsvlhis wtraJtrtaenaia Anderson, n. sp,
(PUto s , firm* l. Is)

The guard of the apecies is large and heavy, with thick, dense walls, and a relatively narrow alveolar pit and phragmaeone, The guard ia suheircular in scction,
the lateral diameter being greater than the dorse-ventral; sides generally parallel
in the upper half, sloping to a blunt point below; phragmaeone and axis nearly central, a little nearer the ventral side; alveolus apparently deep, the sides forming
an angle of 15.5 degrees; ventral groove deep and narrow, extending nearly the entire
length of the guard. The holotype (Calif. Acad, type Coll.) has the following dimensions: length flucomplete), 147 mm.; dorso-ventral diameter, 30 mm-; lateral diameter, 35 mm.; depth and width of ventral groove, 6.5 mm.
This species is related to Acroteuthis shaHewris nov., from tho upper part of the
Paskenta group, of which it may be a precursor. When complete, this example must
have measured 160 mm. in length. The holotype was found by T . H. Crook on Elk
Creek, about 2i miles north of the Winslow bridge, western Glenn County, in the
lowest beds of the Paskenta group, Shasta aeries, a little above the basal conglomerate, and $00 to 400 feet beneath the second conglomerate of the series.
Acrtfjeuifcia nuttarJftyepms Anderson, n. sp.
(P]»l« S3, flgiiTs M

The guard of thisapecic-aia rather shortand robust, tapering uniformly to ft point;
guard sub-quadrate in section, thia feature forming one of its chief characteristics;
ventral surface flattened at the forward end, sulcata near the apes, with a rather
broad groove; phragmaeone occupying nearly one-half the length of the guard, axi-i
central. The holotype (Calif. Acad. Sei. type Coll.) has the following dimensions;
length, 115 mm.; diameter, 20 mm,; ventral groove about 50 mm. in length, extending
to the ape*.
This example w m found hy C. M. Cross at Locality 28107 (Calif. Acad. Sci.), on
McCarthy Creek, Tehama County, in a near basal bed of the Paskenta group. In
form, though not in size, it greatly resembles Acroteulhis aubquadralaa Rcemer, as
illustrated by Pavlow and Lamplugh (1892a, pi. 3).
Belemnappis Baylt (Hibolilcs de Montfort)
BeUmnopaia (Hibolitea) cignrroidei Anderaon, n. ap.

SO,figure7}
Hibohtes rigaTr&ide* ANDERSON, Geo!. Sou. Am., Bull., vol. 44, 1933, p. 1264, "Zone
S," McCarthy Creek section, Tehama County.
The guard of this species is email, fusiform, tapering gracefully toward both extremities from near the middle, terminating below in a sharply acuminate point;
ventral groove, if it exists, is scarcely visible, or is marked only by a flattened zone;
section of guard nearly circular; phragmaeone not exposed, axis seemingly central.
The holotype (Calif, Acad, Sci. type Coll.), the only complete example found, has
the following dimensions; length (incomplete), SI mm.; diameter at middle, 10 mm,
This specimen waa found in the lower part of the Horsetown group ("Zone T"),
on McCarthy Creek, Tehama County, about 1200 feet west of tho Lowry-Pflakenta
road. It was associated with AcrotetifA-ia ortocnjts nov. and fnocrrantus eotoaicua
nov. The apecies greatly resembles //iboiilwjaeidum (Phi lit pa) from the Neoeomian
of England and may possibly belong to the same group, The only other example
thought to belong to this genus—Behmnopzia dietniroidet—was found in nearly the
same horizon on Fiddler Creek, 10 miles south of One, Shasta County.
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Anderson, n- sp.

( P l a u SB, 6 | u m 3, 3», l b )

Only fragmentary examples of this specks have yet been found. Two such fragments found near together seem to have been parts of a single individual and have
been figured as auch. Both show the characteristic diventroid section and rounded
dorsal side of the guard. Nevertheless, the larger of these fragments is taken as
the holotype, to which the other may be regarded as supplementary. In the holotype
(Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.), the dorsal side iB semicircular in section, whereas the
ventral aide is traversed by two parallel grooves, between which there is a low,
rounded ventral ridge, of which the curvature has a shorter radius. The guard is
slightly fusiform, tapering from near the middle toward both ends, but more rapidly
toward the apex. The holotype has the following dimensions: length (incomplete),
64 mm.; maximum diameter, 9.S mm. It was found in the lower part of the Horsetown group on Fiddler Creek, half a mile north of the big bend of the crcek at which
the Mitchell zone is exposed, and not less than 600 feet beneath it. The nearest
know a analogue appears to he "Betemnitea" bicanalteuiala de Blainvi lie, as figured by
d'Orbigny (1842, pi. 3, figs. 13-16), which Stolley places in the genus Hiboliles de
Montfort. According to d'Orbigny (1850, p. 62), this spcciea ia of Neocomian or
lower Xeocornian ago.
jVeohibolitet Stolley 1911
Ncchiboliles fontinalif

Anderson, n. sp.

(Piste SI, 6gun» J, 8)

Bdemnitet&p. ANDERSON, Calif. Acad. Set., P r , 3d ser., vol. 2, 1902, p. 146, pi. 8, figs.
109, 170; Texas Springs, Shasta County.
The guard of this species is long and slender, slightly fusiform in ita lower twothirds, expanded in its alveolar portion; section of guard nearly circular, axia central; phragmacone only slightly inserted, with an apical angle of about 26 degrees;
ventral groove rather faint, not showing on the bolotypa; apex acuminate. The
holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. typo Coll.) measures: length, 68 mm.; greatest diameter,
7 mm.; diameter below alveolus, 6 mm. Thia example, with varioua others leas complete, was found at Texas Springs, 3 miles east of Horsetown, associated with Sonneralia stantoni, Beudantreeras haydeni, and TetebraUlla dtnsleonia Anderson. The
species has some resemblance to Ifeohibolites vliimve (d'Orbigny) from the Cenomanian of England, but its relation is perhaps only generic. It is longer, more slcndar,
and has a more acuminate point. Ita horizon, as shown by its assoc iates, ia near that
at Horsetown which is believed to be near the upper limit of the group. It has been
thought by earlier writers to represent the lowest beds of the Cbico series; in cither
case the horizon is in the upper part of the Albian.
BELKWNQTEUTIIIDAE Zittel

Belcmnnteuthis Pierce (Conoleulhis d'Orbigny)
Behmnoteulhis

(CWoteuiAw) pacifiea Anderson, n. sp.
(Flats 77, figures 2,3}

Phragmacone large, circular in section, apparently straight, tapering slowly;
septa tlun, numerous, "nested"; holotype (Calif. Acad. Sci. type Coll.) is an incomplete example, showing only eight septa; diameter of largest septum, 76 mm.; diameter of smallest septum, 65 mm.; deeply and uniformly concave; average interval at
center, 5 mm.; total length of holotype (est.), 300 mm.; phragmacone without guard
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or calcareous sheath; surrounded by only a thin horny envelope, crystallizing in
minute prisma; siphunele small, marginal, consisting of short funnels, pinched at the
perforations, expanding between the septa toward the apex of the cone; other charactors not known. A small fragmentary example found with the holotype, showing
10 septa, has a total length of 40 mm. and a maximum diameter of 29 mm.; it this
represents the anterior end of the phragmaeone, its computed length would be not
less than 160 mm. In this example tbe envelope consists of three thin concentric
layers, the central one being thicker than the others and showing the trace of the
eopta on its outer surface. Three examples were found at tho type locality, Loc.
113 CCalif. Acad. Sci ), at the head of Mitchell Creek, 4 miles southwest of Ono,
Shasta County. The holotype was associated with PolyptychiU* sAostanm, hyfoeernu aaturnale, h . aulaeum, and AafcteuCAis
it) the upper part of the
Paskenta group.
SEPIOIDEA Zittel
CEONDSOPHOBIEAB

Fischer

JWttfcutta* Gabb
PtiloUuihis

folialus

Gabb

Fliloleulhi* Joliatut G A B B , Paleont. Calif., vol. 2, 1869, p. 128, pi,
Group," Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County.

19,

fig.

4;

"Shasta

This unusual apecies, the only one of its order yet described from the Cretaceous of
California, is known only from Gabb's drawing and description. Along with his
figure of the species, Gabb (1869a, pi. 19, figs. 2a-f) also illustrates various fragments
of crab claws, of which he eays (p. 127):
' T h e y are from a dense gray el aye tone, associated with Ptilofeulftu /<?(«aiui and
I>ipiychcceras laevis, from the vicinity of Cottonwood Creek."
This note serves to indicate the horizon of all three species, since they have been
found only at Locality 1668 (Calif, Acad. Sci.) o n the west branch of the east fork of
Hulen Creek, in the Perrin zone of the Horsetown group. Here, many crustacean
remains similar to those figured by Gabb have also been found by tha writer. None
of these apecies has been found at any other place; all probably came from the abundant gray concretions found in this zone.
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P L A T E 1.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS PROM CALIFORNIA.

(1, 2) Oflrta indigents nov, Holotype and paratypc. (1) Holotype, right valve;
length, 115 mm.; width, 95 mm. (2) Pamtype, left valve; length, 130 mm. Paskenta group, Cottonwood district, p. 108.
(3) Venus coiltnium nov. Holotype, right valve; length, 39 mm.; height, 39 mm.
Upper port of Paakenta group ;Loc. 113 (C. A. S.), Hamlin—Broad zone, Cottonwood
district, p. 122.
(4, 5) Terebratelia whiteana (Anderson). Reproduction of original drawings.
(4) Upper view of holotype. (5) Front view of holotype. Length, 13 mm.; width,
15 mm, Upper part of Hometown group; Loc, 1344 (C, A. S.), old Horsetown,
Shasta County, p. 94.
(6, 7) Terebratelia dentleonis (Anderson). Reproduction of original drawings.
(6) Upper view of holotype. (7) Front view of holotype. Length, 14 mm.; width,
17 mm. Upper part of Horsetown group; l o c . 1344 (C. A. 8.), old Horsetown,
Shasta County, p. 94.
(8) .Afytiltt* arlingloni L. W. Henry. Holotype, left valve; length, 91 mm,;
height, 40 mm. Lower part of Paakenta group; north border of Berkeley, Berkeley
Hills, Contra Coata County, p, 113.
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PLATE 2 . — C H E T A C E Q U S FOSSILS FROM C A U F O H N I A

(1) Pinna egutttiliana nov. Holotype. Length (incomplete), 144 mm.; grcateet
width, 70 mm, Perrin zone, upper part of Horsetown group; Lee. 1968 (C, A, S,),
east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. OS,
(2) Pinna ponlica nov. Holotype. Length(baompletc),08 mm.; greatest width,
35 mm.; lower part of Horsetown group; Loc. 1353 (C. A, SO, Cottonwood Creek,
near Ono, Shasta County, p. 03.
(3, 4) Nemo dan brewmaiw (Gabb). Topotype, North fork of Cottonwood
Creek. (3) Left valve; length, 33 mm.; height, 21 mm, (4) Inner view of specimen,
showing hinge plate; basal bede of Chico series; Loc. 1340 (C. A. &.), Cottonwood
Creek, Shasta County, p. 96.
(5) Modioltw (VoJaeMo) onaenxit nov. Holotype, right valve; length, 47 mm.;
height, 17 mm. Lowest bed of Horsetown group; Locality, North fork of Cotton*
wood Creek, near Ono, Shasta County, p. 114.
(6) Modiolus (Faine/fo) henryi nov. Holotype. Length, 29 mm.; height, 13 mm.
Lower part of Paskenta group; north herder of Berkeley, Berkeley Hills, Contra
Costa County, p. 114.
(7) Periplomya trinitensis nov. Holotype. Length, 62 mm.; height, 27 mm,;
Upper part of Paskenta group; Clements Ranch, Trinity County, California, p, 118.
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P L A T S 3,—CBETACEOUS FO&SILS FHOM CALIFORNIA

(I, 2) PKaladomya huUmana nov. Holotype. (1) Left valve. Length (incomplete), 60 mm.;, height, 40 nun. Perrin sone, upper part of Hometown group;
Loe. 1668 (C. A. S.), Hulen Creek. (2) Front view of same example, p. 115,
(3) Pholadomya ei«nenjina nov, Holotype, enlarged. Length, 37 mm.; height,
28 mm. Upper part of Paskenta group; Clements ranch, Trinity County, p. 116.
(4, 5) Gcmiomya vtspera SOT. Holotype, enlarged. Length, 19 mm.; height,
9 mm. (4) Top view. (4) Side view. Upper part of Paskenta group; Loc! 1691
(C. A. S.), Clements ranch, Trinity County, p. 117.
(0) Panops mbaequilateralii
nov. Holotype. Length, 86 mm.; height, 55 mm.
Upper part of Horsetown group; Loo, 1344 (C. A. S.), old Horsetown, Shasta County,
p. 121.
(7) Panope thaslaecla nov. Holotype. Length, £8 mm.; height, below beak,
48 mm. Upper part of Horsetown group; Loc. 1344 (C. A. S.), old Horsetown,
Shasta County, p, 124,
(8) Periplomya reddingentit nov. Holotype. Length, 59 mm,; height, 32 mm.
Upper part of Paskenta group; Loe. 1691 (C, A. 8.), Clements ranch, Trinity County,
p. 118.
(9, 10) PhoJadomya dittoria nov. (9) Holotype, Length, 35 mm. Upper part
of Paakente group; Loc. 1691 (C. A. 3 , ) , Clements ranch. (10) Plesiotype. Upper
part of Horsetown group; Loo. 3344 (C. A. S.), old Hometown, Shasta County,
p. 117.
. . .
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P L A T E 4,—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNI A

(1-3) Plica tula onceirats nov. (1) Holotype, upper valve, natural aiz-e. (2) Paratype, lower valve, natural size, (3) Plesiotype, lower valve, natural size. Upper
part of Paskenta group; Loc. 113 (C. A. S.), Hamlin-Broad sono, Cottonwood
district, Shasta County, p. 111.
(4, 5) Opix gJioataiia nov. (4) Holotype, right valve, natural sire. (5) Plcaiotype, natural sise, Barr zone, lower part of Horaetcwa group; Loc-1347 (C, A. S.),
Mitchell Creek, Shasta County, p. 121.
(6, 7) 7enus corella nov, Holotype. (0) Front view, enlarged, (7) Right
valve, enlarged. Length 11 mm,j height, 12 mm.; thickness, 11 mm. Perrin zone,
upper part of Horsetown group; Loo, 1346-A (C. A. S.), Hulen Creek, Shasta County,
p, 122.
(8} TtfrtHir collinium nov. Paratype, right valve, slightly enlarged. Upper
part of Paskenta group; Lee. 113 (C. A. S.). p. 122.
(0) Inoetramua ovalua Stanton. Example from west border of Berryessa Valley,
Napa, County. Natural size, Paskeata group, p. 09.
(10-12) Inoceramus cobnicus nov. Plesiotypcs. (10) Right valve (incomplete),
natural she; lower part of Hometown group; Loc. 1353 (C. A. S.) 1 near Ono, Shasta
County, (II) Plesiotype, same locality and horizon. (12) Right valve, natural
size; Lower part of Horsetown group; "Zone T", McCarthy Creek, Tehama County,
p. 100,
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P L A T E 5.—CRETACEOUS FOSEILA FROM CALIFORNIA.

(1, 2) /ncMramuj colomcut nov. (1) Holotype, left valve; length, 110 mm,;
width, 50 mm. (2) f aratypc, left valve, natural size. Lower part of Horsetown
group; Loo. 1601 (C. A. S.), Roaring River district, Shasta County, p. 100.
(3, 4) Pholadamya ruMoilt nov. Holotype. (3) Left valve; length, 63 mm,;
height, 46 mm, (4) Front view of same, Upper part of Horactown group; Loo, 1059
(C. A. S.), Neptune some, Hulen Creek, p. 116,
(5, 6) Pholadomya allumbtmata nov. Holotype, slightly enlarged. (5) Side
view; length, 41 mm.; height, 33 mm, (6) Front view of eamc example. Upper
part of Paskenta group; LOB. 1691 (C. A. S.), Clements ranch, Trinity County,
p. 116.
(7) Luainc. alcatratit nov. Holotype, Plaster cant from rock mold, slightly
enlarged. Length 53 mm.; height, 41 mm. Probably Paskenta group; Alcatro*
Island, San Francisco Bay, California, p. 121.
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(1) /noeeramiM volltjoemit nov. Sketch of holotype. Length, 10 inches; width,
7 inches. Paskenta group; "Cement rock" quarry, Napa Junction, Napa County,
p. 100.
(2) Itwceramu* ovaioidee nov. Holotype, left valve; length, 160 mm.; greatest
width, 05 mm. Lower port of Horsetown group; Loc. 1347 (C. A. S,), Mitchell Creek,
Shasta County, p. 100.
(3) Fnoceramus colonicut nov. Beak of example from the type locality, Loc. 1353
(C. A. S.), near bridge, Cottonwood Creek, at Ono, Shasta County, Lower part of
Horsetown group, Ono zone. p. 100.
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P L A T E 7.—CRETACEOOS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA, OREGON-, AND BRITISH COLOMBIA

(1) Inoesramus eiifoii Gabb. Sketch, of holotype, showing; restored outline.
Natural s i i e . Probably Paskenta group J Aleatraz Island, San Francisco Bay ,
California, p. 09.
(2) Clisacalw tn<iubi"(us nov. Holotype, enlarged. Left valve; length, 20 mm.;
height, 25 mm.; Ono *one, basal beds of Horsetown group; Loc. 1353 (C, A. S.),
near Ono, Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, p. 121.
(3, 3a) Tellium (Arco-pagia) (cAatoa nov, Holotype, (3) Left valve; length,
85 mm.; height, 82 mm, (3a) Interior of lef t valve, showing hinge plate and cardinal
teeth. Lower Chico beds; Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek, northern Tehama
County, p. 123.
(4) Trigoniti kayaria nov, Holotype. Reproduction of figure by Diller and Kav,
enlarged. Paskenta group; Riddle quadrangle, Oregon, p. IftB.
(5, 0) Auceifa indigenatia
nov. Holotype, (5) Left valve, natural aize.
{6} Right valve, and beak of left valve; natural size. Lower Cretaceous beds,
Graham Island, British Columbia, p. 107.
(7) Turn us gregarius nov. Composite drawing of left valve, X5. Average
length, 5 mm.; height, 3.5 mm. Neptune aone, upper part of Horsetown group,
eaet branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p, 125,
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P L A T E 8 — C R E T A C E O U S F O S S I L S FHOU CALIFORNIA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA

(1, 2). AiiciUa cra&ricollii Keyeerling. Back and. front views of an example from
Winalow bridge, Glenn County. Length (incomplete), 65 mm.; greatest width,
40 mm,; thickness, 25 mm. Base of Paskenta group, p. 103.
(3, 4) Aucella •piriformis Lahusen. Back and front views of left valve. Length,
50 mm.; width, 37 mm.; thickness 23 mm, Lower part of Paskenta group; Winalow
bridge, Glenn County, p. 105,
(5, 6) Aucella inflata Toula. Top and Bide views of an example from Wins low
bridge, Glenn County. Length, 55 mm.; width of left valve, 42 mm.; thickness
of both valves, 37 mm. Lower part of .Paskenta group, p. 104.
(7) Aucella erajtta Pavlow. Left valve of an example from "Zone L", McCarthy
Creek, Tehama County. Length, 39 mm.; width, 40 mm. Lower part of Paskenta
group, p. 103.
(8, 9) Aucella lahuseni Pavlow. Examples from Stony Gorge dam, near Elk
Creek village, Glenn County. (8) Left valve; length, 47 mm.; width (if complete),
24 mm, (D) Left valva of smaller example. Length, 40 mm.; width, 20 mm. Lower
beds of Paskenta group, p. 106,
(10) Aucella indigenaliM nov. Holotype, showing right valve and upper part
of left valve. Length, 55 mm.; width of right valve, 33 mm. Lower Cretaceous beds,
Graham Island, British Columbia, p. 107.
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PLATE 9 — CBETACEOCB FOBSILS FKOM CALIFORNIA

(1) jVcriuea archimedin nov, Holotype. Height of spire (incomplete), 61 mm,;
width at base, 13 mm. Ono zone, lower part of Horsetown group; Loo, 1353(C. A, 8.),
Cottonwood Creek, near Ono, Shaata County, p. 132.
(2, 3) JVertwsfl Bp, indet, (2) Exterior of part of spire, (3) Another eaample,
showing interior spire. Lower beds of Horsetown group; Loe. 1353 (C. A, S.),
near Ono, Shasta County, p. 133.
(4-6) AfwAuro fa'onpufcito nov. (4) Holotype, Height (incomplete), 67 mm.;
width of body whorl, 25 mm. (5) Par a, typo, rear view, (6) Another example,
showing front view with triangulate aperture, and spur on outer part of wing.
Lower beds of Chico series; Loe. 1346 (C. A. S.), Cottonwood Creelc, Shasta County,
p. 134.
(7) PUuratemaria califarnica nov. Holotype. Height of spire, 24 mm,; width
of base, 43 mm. Argonaut tone, Horsetown group; Loc. 1348 (C, A, SO, Aldereon
Creek, Shasta County, p. 126.
(B, 9) Glaucania htsperia nov, Holotype. (8) Wax cast from rock mold.
(6) Rock cast of same, shell removed. Ono zone, lower part of Horsetown group;
Loe. 1353 (C. A. 8.), Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, p. 132.
(10-13) TerebraUiJaiiuGinilinov. (10) Holotype, Length, 14 mm.; width, 16 mm.
(11) Paratype. Length, 16 nun.; width, 18 mm. (12,13) Other examples of same.
Lower part of Horsetown group; Barr zone, Loc. 1347 (C, A. S.), Mitchell Creek.
(14, 15) Tttebrstula h&nnatia nov. (14) Holotype, uppet valve; length (incomplete), 22 mm.; width, 24 mm. Length of lower valve (incomplete), 30 mm,
(15) Paratype, lower valve; length, 38 mm.; width, 35 mm. "Zone XJ", McCarthy
Creek, Tehama County, p. 05.
(16) Tercbratula durrelli nov. Holotype, enlarged. Length of lower (ventral)
valve, 25 mm.; width, 28 mm. Lower part of Horsetown group, Fiddler Creek, 10
miles south of Ono, Shasta County, p. 95.
(17, 18) Tsrebratclla flyuia nov. Holotype, (17) Ventral valve; length, 20 mm.;
width, 16 mm. Neptune zone, upper part of Horsetown group. Loc, 1659 (C. A. S.),
east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County. (18) Drawing showing thickness of
both valves, p. SH.
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(1) .Yatrltlut Qabtri Anderson, A large example found in tho Perrin zone on the
east branch of Hulen Creek, Shaata County. Figure reduced; greatest diameter,
150 mm.; thickness of whorl, 70 mm. Loc. 1668 (C. A. S.). p. 138.
(2) Nautilus averilli nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 72 mm.; thickness of
whorl, 48 nun. Barr zone, middle part of Horsetown group; Loo. 1347 (C. A. S.),
Mitchell Creek, Shaata County, p. 130.
(3, 4) Aucella soli da Labuaon. Reproduction of figures by Pavlow (1907, pi. 3,
figs, 25, 26), Shelton's ranch, Tehama County. "Zone Mi", Paskenta group,
McCarthy Creek section, p. 105.
(5) Turbo festivus nov. Holotype. Height of spire, 25 mm,; width at base,
17 nun. Ono zone, Loo. 1353 (C. A. S.), near Ono, Cottonwood Creek, Shasta
County, lower beds of Horsetown group, p.129.
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(1,2) PftjrIJoiMras
Stanton. (I) Leetotype. Greatest diameter, 120mm.;
thickness of wborl, 65 mm. Argonaut lone, middle of Horsetown group; Loc, 1347
(C. A. S.), Mitchell Creek, Shaata County. (2) Fragment of another example
with portion of shell, showing sculpture, p. 142.
(Sb0) PhjUoceraa aider soni nov. (3) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 40 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 17 mm. Argonaut sone, middle of Horsetown group; Loc. 1348
(C. A, S.), Alderson Creek, £ miles south of Ono, Shasta County. (4) Paratype.
Same locality and h o m o n . (5, 6) PleaiotypM, showing sculpture of shell; same
locality and horizon, p. 143.
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PLATE 12.-—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1, 2) Pkylloceras occidentals nov. (I) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 46 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 23.5 mm. Xear Barr jsone, middle of Horsetown group; Loc. 1347
(C. A. S.), east of Mitchell Creek, 5 miles south of Ono, Shasta County. (2) Paratype. Fragment showing only outer portion of whorl, without umbilical pit. Ono
zone, lower part of Horaetown group, near Ono, p. 139.
(3) Phylleccras sexlotii nov. Holotype, Greatest diameter, 27 mm.; thickness
of whorl, 14 mm. Mitchell zone, lower part of Horsetown group; near Jordan gate,
5 miles south of Ono, Shasta County, p. 140.
(4, 5) Phylloccraa iheresae nov. (4) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 63 mm..;
thickness of whorl, 32 mm, Perrin zone, upper part of Horsetown group; LOB, 1068
(C. A. SO, east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County. (5) Paratypo, Greatest
diameter, 30 ram,; Perrin zone; Loc. 152 (C. A, S.), east branch of Huleu Creak,
Shaata County, p. 141.
(6) Phylloxeras skastalense Anderson", Tepotype, Greatest diameter, 25 mm.
Loc. 1344 (C, A, S.), old Horsetown, upper part of Horseto-wn group, Shaata County,
p. 141.
(7) Phyiloccras calijornicum nov. Holotype, Large fragment of whorl, much
reduced. Greatest diameter (est,), 303 mm.; Neptune zone, upper part of Hor.setown group; Loc. 1669 (C. A, S.), east branch of Hulen Creek, Shaata County, p, 143.
(3, 0) Pkylloceras cf. oregoneme nov. (3) Example from Ono zone, lower beds of
Horsetown group; Eagle Creek, near Ono, Shaata County. Natural size. p. 144;
(0) Example from Ono zone, Eagle Creek, near Ono, Shasta County, p„ 114.
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Lyloeeraa aulaeum nov. (1) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 237.6 mm.; greatest
thickness of whorl, 61.6 mm. Upper part of Paakenta group; Loc. 113 (C, A, 3.),
Hamlin—Broad zone, 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shaata County. (3) Fragment of
shell showing sculpture of mature shell. Lower part of Horsetown group, near
Quo, Shaata County. (3) Fragment of shell showing peristome, side view, (4) Mirror reflection of Fig. 3, show ing front of peristome. Lower part of Horsetown group,
near Ono, Shasta County, p. 148.
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PLATE IS,—CRETACEOUS F O S S I L S FROM CALIYOASIA

(1, 2) Lytacerat tratki nov. (1) Holotype- Greatest diameter, 125 mm,; thickness of whorl, 43 mm. l o w e r part of Horsetown group; Loo. 1347 (C. A. S.), Argonaut zone, GELat of Mitchell Crack, 5 miles south of Ono, Shasta County. (2) Lytocenw traski nov. Paratope. Greatest diameter, 78 mm,; same locality and horizon;
middle part of Hometown group, as above* p. H6,
(3, 4) Lytoceraa {(JoMflwwaa) anguiatum Anderson. Plesiotype. (3) Mature
example; greatest diameter, 05 mm. Argonaut lone, middle o( Horaetown group;
Loc. 1347 (G. A. S.), 5 milee south of Ono. (-1) Young example; diameter 28 mm.;
same locality; Shasta County, p. ISO.
(6) Lytncerai
(Gabbioceras) vinlum'tmi nov. Holotypc. Greatest diameter,
57 mm.; thioknesa of whorl, 24 aim. Argonaut rone, middle part of HeraEtown,
group; t o e . H47 (C. A. S.>, east of Mitchell Creek, £ miles south of Onof Shasta
County, p. 1E0.
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(1) Lytoceras baUti (Tn&ek), Plesiotypc. • Well-preaerved example from tho
Aoadamy of Natural Science®, Philadelphia. : Greatest diameter, 134 mm.; probably
found in.Argonaut zona, Cottonwood district, Shasta County, p. 147.
(2-5) Lvlocera* (Ga6#0emw)tri«<umu»t nov, (2) Holotype. Greatest diameter,
58 mm.; thickness of whorl, 25.mm. (3) Paratypo. Greatest diameter, 10 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 17 mm. Argonaut zone, middle, of Horaetown group; Loo. 134B
(C. A. a.), Alderson Creek, 2 milea gouth of Ono, Shasta County. (4,5) .plesiotypes;
ahowiag form ofum^ilical pit. Argonaut jfiane; ;L<Ksh 1347 (C. A, 8.}, east or Mitchell
Creok, S miles eouth of Ono, Shasta County, p. ISO.
••
;
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PLATE 17.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FBOU CALIFORNIA

(!) LylMt^atbattn (Trask). Lectotype. Greatest diameter, 1M mm.; thickncss
of whorl, 51-5 mm, Argonaut zone, middle part of Horse town group; Loc. 1347
(C, A. S.) ( east- of Mitchell Creek, near Roaring River, Shaata County, p. 147.
(2) Lyiocerai tra»ki nov. Plcaiotype; showing form and sculpture of inner
whorls; diameter, SO mm. Argonaut zona; Loc. 1347 (C. A. 8.), east of Mitchdl
Creek, Shasta County, p . 146.
(3) Lytacerat (-•!rgonaulicjtras) arganaularum Anderson, Young shell, diameter,
77 mm. Argonaut zone; Loo. 1348 (C. A, S.), Alderson Creek, 2 miles south of Ono,
Shasta County, p. 149.
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P L A T E 18,—CIIETACEQCU F O S S I L FROM C A U F O B M A

Lyloetras (? Gaudrycwat) neptunium nov. Hclotypc, Greatest diameter (incomplete), 16.6 inches (420 mm.). Neptune zone, upper part of Horsetown group;
Loc, 1650 (C. A. S.), «ast branch of HuLen Creek, Shasta County, p. 152.
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PLATE 1 9 — C R E T A C E O U S FOSSILS FBOU CALIFORNIA

(1, 2) Lylot era* (Argonauliceras) arganautaritJn (Anderaon). Holotype. Copies
of original figures. (1) Side view. Greatest diameter, 171 mm.; greatest thickness,
86 mm. Museum of Paleontology, Stanford University, California. Found in tho
Argonaut zone, l j miles east of Ono, Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 146,
(3) Totoeetas tar^ueapti nov. Holotype, Length, 07 mm.; transverse diameter,
7 mm. Aldersin Creek, 2 miles south of Ono, Shasta County. Found a little below
the Argonaut zone, by W. P. Popenoe and D, VV. Scharf, California Institute of
Technology, p. 217.
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(1,2) Lytoeerae (Kotsmaitllo) aurorium nov. (1) Holotype. Greatest diameter,
83 mm.; greatest thickness, 30 mm. (2) Young adult shell of Bame. Neptune zone,
upper part of Horsetown group; Loc, 1659 (C, A, S,), east branch of Hulen Creek,
Shaata County, p. 151,
(1-5) Lylectrat (Kassmaiella) gainem nov. (3) Holotype. Greatest diameter,
58 mm,; greatest thickness, 22 mm. (4) Paratype, Young adult example; greatest
diameter, 42 mm, (5) Young Example; diameter, 30 mm. Neptune zone, upper
part of Horsetown group; Loc, 16&9 (C. A. S.), east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta
County, p, 163.
(fl, 7) Sonnwolio rogemi Hall and Ambroae. Examples from Perrin zone, upper
part of Horsetown group; Loc. 162 (C. A. S-), east branch of Hulen Creak, Shasta
County. (6) Young example; greatest diameter, 34 mm.; thickness of whorl, 1 i mm.
(7) Mature example; greatest diameter, 41 mm.; thickness of whorl, 14 mm, p. 197.
(•&) CUoniccras cf, leeontei (Anderson), Greatest diameter, 3S mm.; thickness of
whorl, IS mm- Perrin zone, upper part ot Horsetown group; Loe. 162 (C. A, S.),
east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 192,
(9, 10) Si7er£f« pwiosia/ormt's nov. (9) Holotype; mature example; greatest
diameter, 22 mm.; thieknesa of whorl, 5.5 mm. Buenavantura zone, upper part of
Horsetown group; Loc. 1346-A (C, A, S,) f west branch of Hulen Creek, Shaata
County. (10) Same example enlarged, p, 101.
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PLATE 21.—CRETACEOUS

Fossils

(1, 2) Lytoceraf
wMneyi (Gabb). Holotype, front nnd side views.
Greatest diameter, 108 mm.; thickness of whorl, 30 mm. Probably found near
Perrin aone, upper part of Horsetown group; definite locality not known. The
holotype is in the collections of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philade'phia.
p. 152.
(3) Hamilea imilaior nov. Holotype, ventrolateral view. Length, 67 mm.;
ventro-doraal diameter, 44 mm. Perrin zone, upper part of Horsetown group;
Loe. 1668 (C. A. S.), east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County. (3a) Cross section of holotype. p. 218.

PTATU 22.—CHETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CAUROAWIA
(1) Polyptychic* is cont/M; no v. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 165 mm.; thickness
of whorl, 62 mm, Hamlin—Broad jone, upper part of Paakenta group; Loc. 113
(C. A, 3.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County , p. 154.
(2,3) iSimbirsfcilM iiroodt nov. Holotype. (2) Leftside view, showing umbilicus
and character Of ribbing. (3) Right side of same, from plaster cast of partial rock
mold, Loc. 1.13 (C. A. S.}, Hamlin—-Broad zone, upper part of Paakenta group,
4 miles southwest of Ono, Shaata County, p. 155.
<4, 5) Subastieria ciumeMtifu nov. (4) Holotype, fragmentary example; greatest
diameter, 22 mm. (eat.); height of whorl, 10 mm.; thickness of whorl, 12 mm.
(5) Plaster cast from a rock mold of same example. Hamlin—Broad ssonc, Upper
part of Paskenta gToup; Loo. 113 (C. A, S.), -1 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County,
p. 156.
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PLATE 23,—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FIIOM CAUKOIINTA

(L) Polyptychites lecontei nov. Paratype. Greatest diameter, 101 mm.; thickness of whorl, 64 mm, Hamlin—Broad zone, upper part of Paskenta group; Loc. 113
(C. A. S,)., 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County, p, Utt,
(2) Neocraspcdiics reeterii nov. Holotype, Greatest diameter, 53 mm.; thickness of whorl, 26 mm. Lower beds of the Horsetown group; Ono aone; Loc. 1353
(C. A. S.), near bridge at Ono, Shasta County, p. 157.
(3, 3a) A naAamuiina vesperiina nov. Holotype. Width of body-chamber, across
both limbs, 61 mm.; doreo-ventral diameter, of larger limb, 21 mm.; diameter of
smaller limb, 18 mm. Hamlin—Broad zone, upper part of Paskenta group; Loc. 113
(C. A. S.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County. (3a) Section of Bucul end of
holotype. p. 219.
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(1, 2) Pelyptijchites herperiu* nov, Holotype. Fragment of whorl. (1) Right
Bide; greatest, lengths 180 mm. (2) End view of same, showing section of whorl;
greatest width, 105 mm.; height of whorl, 97 mm. Hftmlin—Broad zone, upper
part of Paskenta group; Loe. 113 (C, A, 3.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shaata County,
p, 154.
(3, 4) AcrafeuMu fcewemo nov. Holotype. Ventral and side views, with mirror
reflections, showing end (cross-section). Length of holotype, f>£ mm.; greatest
diameter, 21 mm. P«aketitagroup;3.3 miles southwest of Lompoc, Santa Barbara
County, p. 227.
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P L A T E 25.—CRETACEOUS F O S S I L FROM: CALIFORNIA

Neocrcuspcdilei aguila nov, (1) Side view; plaster cast made from rock mold of
holoty pe. (2) Fragment of holotype, showing part of the suture line. Greatest
diameter of holotype, 185 mm. (est.); thickness of whorl, 60 mm. In Ono zone,
lowest beds of the Horsetown group] Loc. 1353 (C. A, S.), near bridge at Ono, Shasta
County. (3) Paratype. Greatest diameter, 203 mm.; thickness of whorl, 65.8 mm.
Same locality as the holotype. p. 156.
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PLATE 36.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1) Ntocrazpeditcn
dgnalis
nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 143 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 36 nun. Lower part of Horsetown Group; found on the Wilcox
ranch, 5 roUea north of Paskenta, Tehama County, p. 157.
(2) ATewrajpedt'ies »s&<Mei nav, Holotype, Greatest diameter (est.), 13S mm.;
thickness of whorl, 43 mm. Lower part of Horsetown Group; found on the AYileox
ranch, 5 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County, p, 168,
(3) Chclomcmras fiaxoyi. nov. Fragment of holotype, reduced, showing right
aide; length, 9B mm.; greatest height of whorl, 45 mm. Lower part of Horsetown
Group; "Zone U"; near Poakenta—Lowry road, Tehama County, p. 179.
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PLATE 27.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1, 2) •Sprtirwat duneanense nov. Holotype. A fragment of the outer, noascptate part of the coil. Greatest diameter (est,), 147 mm,; height of ivhorl, 33 mm,;
width of whorl, 33 mm. Middle part of Paskenta Group; Lac. 1C65 (C. A. S.),
Duncan Creek, Shasta County. (2) Transverse section of holotype. p. 160.
(3, 3a) Neocomites Tusaelli nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 73 mm,; thickness of whorl, 20 mm.; height of whorl, 37 mm. Middle part of Paskenta Group;
Loc. 1665 (C. A. S.), Duncan Creek, Shasta County. (3a) Section of outer whorl,
slightly reduced, p, 165.
(4) Section of NcocraspediUs xoilcoxi nov,, holotype; Wilcox ranch, Tehama
County, p. 158.
(5, 5a) Discoheltx planigyroides Hanna nov. Drawing of holotype, much enlarged. Greatest diameter 8.6 mm,; height of body whorl, 1 mm, (5a) Section of
body whorl, greatly enlarged. Upper part of Paskenta Group; Cottonwood Creek,
3 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County, p. 123.
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PLATE 28.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FHOH CALIFORNIA

(1, 1ft) £tfnbtrjA-t{es broadi nov. Paratype. Greatest diameter, 45 mm.; thickness of whorl, 2QJ mm. Hamlin—Broad zone, upper part of Faakenta Group;
Loc. 113 (C. A. S.), 4 miles southwest of Ono, Sbnata County, (la) Plaster oast
from rock mold, showing ventral zone and ribbing on the periphery of the shell,
p. 155.
(2) Dichotomy ta lehamacntit
nov, Holotype. Greatest diameter, TO mm,;
thickness of whorl, 27 mm. "Zone W , Paskenta Group; Loc. 1343 (C. A. S.),
Wilcox ranch, 5 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County, p. 15S.
(3, 4) Dichoiomiteis gregcTWTii nov. (3) Holotype, aomewliat enlarged. Greatest
diameter, SI mm.; thickness of whorl,
mm. "Zone Mi", Paakenta Group;
Loc. 1343 (C. A. S_), Wilcox ranch, Tehama County, (4) Paratype, reduced.
Greatest diameter, 45 mm. Same locality and horizon as the holotype. p. 1,58.
(5) Dichotcmitca burgcri nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 60 mm.; thickness
•f whorl, IB mm. "Zone M , ' \ Paskenta Group; Loo, IMS <C. A. S.), Wiloox ranoh,
5 miles north of Paakenta, Tehama County, p. 169.
(0) ChelmicfroB jlenoyi nov. Holotype. Length of fragment, OS mm.; height
of whorl, 45 mm.; width of whorl, 87.4 mm, "Zone U", lower part of Horeetown
Group; McCarthy Creek, near Paakenta—Lowry road, Tehama County, p. 179.
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PLATE 2 9 . — C n E T A c z o i r a FOSSILS FHQII CALIFORNIA

(1) Neacomilea jenkinsi nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 110 mm.; thickness
of whorl, 23 mm. "Zone X", Paskenta Group; McCarthy Creek, 3 miles north of
Paakenta, Tehama County, p. 165.
(2) Neocomitea stippi nov. Holotype; east of one-fourth of the outer whorl,
partly septate. Greatest diameter (eat.), 105 mm.; thickness of whorl, 21 mm.
"Zone M", Paakenta Group; McCarthy Creek, 3 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama
County, p. ISC.
(3-6) Thurmannia patkmtae nov, (3, 4) aide and top viewe of holotype, natural
size. (5, 6) Side and top views of parity pe, enlarged two diameters. "Zone N",
Paskenta Group; McCarthy Creek, 3 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County,
p. 162.
(7-9) Au.eal!a nuciformis Pavlow. Examples from "Zone N " , Paakenta Group;
McCarthy Creek, 3 miles north of Paskenta, Tehama County. (7) Right valve.
(8, 9) Left valve; back and front views, p. 106.
(10) Bachianitet
paskentaen&is nov. Holotype. Length, 67 mm,[ greatest
diameter, 7 mm. "Zone M,", Paskenta Group; Wilcox ranch, 5 miles north of
Paakenta, Tehama County, p. 167,
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PLATE 30.—CH&TACBOCB FOSSILS PROM OBCOON

(1-4) Neocamita rii&lensit nov. (1, 2) Holotype, side and top views. Fragmentary specimen. Greatest diameter (est.), 78 mm.; thickness of whorl, 21 mm.
(3) Paratype. Diameter, 61 mm, (1) Small example of same. Diameter, 3D mm.
Middle part of Paakenta Group; Loo. 1368 (0. S. C,), a mile southeast of Riddle
Oregon, p. 167.
(5) Dichotomies ortgonentia nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 23 mm.;

thickness of whorl, 7 mm. Middle part of Paskenta Group; Loc. 2&B (O. S. C.),
a mile southeast of Riddle, Oregon, p. 156.
(6) fJteJwIomiieeteAamaenstsnov. Section of whorls of holotype. p. 158.
(7) Phylloccras myrtiense nov. Diameter, 35 mm.; thickness of whorl, 10 mm.
Middle part of Paskenta Group; Loc. 263 (O. S. C.), a mile southeast of Kiddie,
Oregon, p. 144.
(6) Phylloceras oregonense nov. Holotype, Greatest diameter, 40 mm.; thickness of whorl, 16 mm. Middle part of Paskenta Group; Loc. 268 (O, S. C-), a mile
southeast of Riddle, Oregon, p. 144.
(9,10) Phyllccerat umpqitanum nov. (0) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 33 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 20 mm. Middle part of Paakenta Group; Loo.
(O. S. C.),
a mils southeast of Riddle, Oregon. (10) Small example of same species; Loc. 268
(O, 3. C.), Riddle, Oregon, p. 143,
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PLATB 31.—CJVETACEOU3 FOSSILS FROM CAMFORXIA AXD OREGON

(L) Thurmannia jupiUr nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 230 mm.; thickness
of whorl, 65 mm. Hamlin—Broad zone, upper part of Paakenta Group; 3 miles
southwest of Ono, Shasta County, p. 162.
(2-5) Lyiicoctras jiackardi nov, (2) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 66 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 15 mm. (3) Side view of paratype. (•!) Peripheral view of
same fragment. Middle part of Paskenta Group; Loc. 26S (O. S. C.), a mile southeast of Riddle, Oregon, p. 164. (5) Plesiotype, enlarged; greatest diameter, 31
mm.; width of umbilicus, 5 mm.; Loc. 268 (O. S. C.), as above.
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PLATE 32.—CKETACEOCS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1) Pamhopliloide! seniloidet nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 241 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 60 mm. Shnup zone, middle part of Horsetown Group; south
of the Shoup ranch, 4.5 miles south of Ono, Shaata County, p. 168.
(2) Parahoplitoides skoitpi nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 202 mm,; thick'
neaa of whorl, 50 mm. Shoup zone, immediately above the Argonaut zone, on the
Shoup ranch on Bee Creek, -t miles south of Ono, Shasta County, p. 168.
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PLATE 33.—CBBIAPSOTRS FOSSILS FHOM CALIPOKXIA

(1) Parahoplitoidet cerronnti* nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 135 mm.;

thickness of whorl, 58 mm. Shoup tone, a little above the Argonaut zone of the
Horsetown Group; Loc. 1347 (C, A. 3.) e&at of Mitchell Creek, 6 miles south of Ono,
Shaata County, p. 158.
(2) Parahopliitt sianttmi nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 146 mm.; thickness of whorl, 45 mm. Upper middle Horaotown Group; Loc. 1313 (C. A. 3.), Alderson Creek, 2 milea south of Ono, Shaata County, p. 169.
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PLATO ^.—CRETACEOUS FOSSIL TROM CALIFORNIA

ParahopliUs datlasi nov. (1) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 133 mm,; thickness
of whorl, 68 mm. Shoup zone, upper middle Horsetown Group; Loc. 1347 (C. A. 3.},
east of Mitchell Creek, 5.5 miles south of Ono, Shasta County. (2) Fragment of an
example showing suture line. Horizon and locality, as given above, p. 169.
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(1) Paraho-pliles macfarlandi nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 209.5 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 75 mm. Probably from the Shoup zone, upper middle Horgetown
Group; Loc. 1348 (C. A. S.), Aldcraon Creek, 2 miles aouth of Ono, Shasta County,
p. 170.
(2) Lytocerae (Gabbnoceras) angulation Anderson. Pleaiotypc. Neajr natural
size. Middle Horsetown Group; Loc. 1347 (C. A. S.), east of Mitchell Creek, 0 miles
aouth of Ono, Shaata County, p. 150.
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PLATE 56,—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS PROM CALIFORNIA

(1) .4 eanthopliiet atgit nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 235 mm.; thickness
of whorl, 56 zntn. Upper middle Horsetown Group; Loc. 1348 (C. A, S,), Alderson
Creek, 2 miles south of Ono, Shasta County, p. 171.
(2) Parahopliles ttantoni nov. Pnratype. Young example from the Barr zone,
middle Horsetown Group; Loc. 1347 (C. A. S.), Mitchell Creek, S miles south of Ono,
Shasta County, p. 169.
(3) DQwrilteiceras o f f . mammillalum (Schlotheim), var. An example from the upper part of the Horeetown Group; Loc. 1666 (C. A. S.), east branch of Hulen Creek,
Shasta County. Greatest diameter, 83 mm.; thickness of whorl, 45 mm. p. 174.
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PLATE 37.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FBOH CALIFORNIA

(1) Aeantkoplilea gardneri nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 220 mm.; thickness of whorl, 69 mm. Probably near the Shoup zone, upper middle Horsetown
Group; North fork of Cottonwood Creek, east of Ono, Shaata County, p. 172.
(2, 2a, 3) Hamiiiceras aequicoatalum (Gabb). Topotype, showing the more
complete form of the species, (2) Side view, showing the manner of ribbing, and
change in obliquity. (2a) Section of smaller limb, (3) Oblique view of both limbs,
showing the eiphonal zone, and the weak tubercules bordering it. p, 216.
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PLATE 38,—CNETACEONE FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(!) Acanihoplitet perrim nov, Holotype, Greatest diameter, 230 mm.; thickness of whorl, 05 mm. Perrin zone, upper part of Horsetown Group; Loc. 1663
(C. A. S.), east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 173.
(2, 3} Ptitoaia rcesidei nov. (2) Holotype, a little enlarged. Greatest diameter,
49 mm.; thickness of whorl, 14 mm. (3) Paratype. Diameter, 33 mm. Buenaventura zone, upper part of Hometown Group; Loc. 1346-A, west branch of Hulen
Creek, Shasta County, p. 187,
(4) Section of Cltonteerat lecontti (Anderson). Greatest diameter of holotype,
S5 mm. p. 192.
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PLATE 39.—CRETACEOCS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA,

(1) Acanthopltitt remondi (Gabb). Holotype, Greatest diameter, 137 mm,;
thickncss of whorl, 37 mm. Upper part of Horse town Group; Locality of discovery
not definitely known, but probably from near the Buenaventura zone on the North
fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, p, ITS.
(23 Puiosia aldersona nov. Haiotype. Greatest diameter, ISO mm.; thickness
of whorl, 05 mm. Near Perria zone, upper part cf Horsetown Group; Alderaon
Creek, 2 miles south of Ono, Sbosta County, p, 180.
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(1, 2) jVdcAiori{f« s&<w(e>wt> nov. (1) Holotype. Groatcat diameter, 106 mm.;
thickncss of whorl, 39 mm. (2) Paratope, young example; diameter, 46 mm. Near
the Argonaut 2one, upper middle Horsetown Group; Loe. 134B (C. A. SJ, Aldorson
Creclc, 2 miles south of Qno, Shasta County, p. 182.
(3) Puzosia iu«navcn(tfra nov. Young example, showing character of costation
and constrictions in youth, p. 185.
(4-7) Deamocerai) voyi Anderson. (4, 5) Holotype, aide and front views. Greateat diameter, 53.3 mm.; thickness of whorl, 28 mm, Near Argonaut zone, middle
part of Horaatown Group; Cottonwood Creek, east of Ono, Shasta County.
(&, 7) Example from Lower Cretaceous hods on Graham Island, British Columbia,
with Autclta indigenalis adhering. Side and oblique views, natural size. p. ISO.
(8, 8a) Aucella iiutigenalia nov. Plesiotype; showing baek and side views of right
valve, adhering to Dttmacerat tiuyi Anderson, Loe., 2 miles north of Skidogate
Indian village, Graham Island, B. C. p, 107.
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(1, 2) Putosia buenaMnlura nov. Holotypc. (1) Inner coil, showing character
of ribbing at maturity. (2) Body chamber, detached, showing ribbing in aerial stage
of growth. Greatest diameter, including body-chamber, ICO mm.; diameter exclusive of detached portion, 105 mm.; thickness of whorl, 41 mm. Buenaventura zone,
upper part of Hometown Group; near Loc- 1-5W-A (C, A. S,)> west branch of Hulen
Creek, Shasta County, p. 185.
(3-5) Acanth&plitea spalhi nov. (3) Holotypc. Greatest diameter, 70 mm.;

thickness of whorl, 26 mm, (4) Paratype, Greatest diameter, 32 mm,; thickness
of whorl, 15 mm., showing spine-like processes of the younger whorls near whorl
suture. (5) An example of intermediate sua. Buenaventura zone, upper part of
Horeetown Group; Loc, 13+6-A (C, A.
west branch of Kulcn Creek, Shasta
County, p. 173.
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PLATE 42.—CR&TACEOUS FOSSILS FHOM CALIFORNIA

(1-3) Fuauw'a difien' (Anderson). £1) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 115 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 46 mm, (2, 3) Plcsiotypea. Occurs above the Buenaventura
zone, upper part of Horsetown Croup; east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County,
p. 185.
(-1) Puioaia wcavcri nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 55 mm.; tbicknoss of
whorl, 20 mm. Three miles east of Bodeo, Contra Costa County, p. 189,
(6-7) Puxosia jimboi nov. (5) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 23 mm.; thickne&s
of whorl, 9 mm. (6) Paratype. Greatest diameter, 10 mm. (7) Pleaiotype.
From the uppermost beds of the Hometo wn Group,ftm'lle east of Horactown. p. 188.
(3) Pvzoiia onona nov. Holotypc. Greatest diameter, 30 mm.; thickness of
whorl, 10 mm. A mile east of Horsetown, Shasta County. p. 188.
(0-12) Puzonia diadtma nov. (9) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 20 mm.; thickness of whorl, 6 mm. (10) Paratype. Diameter, 16 mm. (11, 12) Plesiotypeu.
Found in Buenaventura zone, upper part of Horaetown Group; Loc. 1346-A (C. A. S.},
west branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 188.
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PLATE 43.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

<1, 2) Detmoceros merriami Anderson. Tepotypea, & little enlarged. (1) Septate throughout, showing form and surface features. (2) Showing ventral area,
thicknosa and aeptation. Found in Neptune zone, upper part of Horsetown Group;
Loo. 1650 (C. A, 3.), eaat branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 181.
(3) Beudanliczraa brewtri (Gabb), Example from the Cottonwood Creek, Collection* of Stanford University. Septate throughout, much reduced in size. Courtesy of S. W. Muller. p. 189.
(4, 5) Hamitcs imitator nov. Holotype, and reflected end view. Reduccd in
size. Length 87 mm.; dorso-vcntral diameter, 43 mm. Found in Perrin ions,
Loc. 1668 (G, A, S.), east bra-ftcb of Hulen Creek, SiiMta County, p. 218.
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PLATE 44—CRETACEOUS FOS&ILS FROM CALIFORNIA

<1, 2) Beudanticeraz breweri (Gabfa), Holotype, aide and front views, Greatest
diameter, wholly septate, 122 mm.; thickness of whorl, 32 mm. Property of the
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. Courtesy of H, A. Pilabry. p. 189.
(3, 4) Beudanticeras iukriefwe DOT. Holotype. Much reduced in size. Greatest
diameter, partly non-septate, 123 mm.; thickness of whorl, 32 mm. Found in
Neptune zona, upper part of Honetewa Group, Loo. 1569 (C, A, S-), east branch
of Hulen Creek, p. 190,
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PliATB 45,—C SETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM C a l i f o r n i a

(1, 2) Ptizctia koffm.an.ni (Gabb). Tcpotypes. (1) Leetutypt'. Greatest diameter, 86 mm,; thickness ot whorl, 30 mm. Upper beds of the Horsotown Group;
Loc. 1344 (C. A. S.), old Horaefcown, Shasta County. (2) Fleaiotype, from the
same locality and horizon, p. 186.
(J-6) Puania svbquadfala (Anderson). (3) Holotype, aiao reduced. Greatest
diameter, mm.; thickness of whorl, 20 mm. Neptune zone, upper part ot Horaetown Group; Loo, 1&5Q (C. A. S.), east branch or Hulen Creek, Shasta County.
(4) Plesiotype. Greatest diameter, 102 mm.; thickneea of whorl, 40 mm. (5) A
smaller example of the same, from the same locality. All specimens from Loc. 1630
(C. A. S.). p, 188,
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PLOATE 4 0 . — C R E T A C E O U S F O S S I L S

(1) Pwcwtii ditiwi (Anderson). Holotype, front view. (See PI. 12). p. LFLS.
(2-4) Chelonicerttt irregulars nov. Holotype. (2) Side view of inner (mostly
aeptate) whorl. Greatest diameter, 110 mm,; thickness of whorl, 33 mm. (3) Detached portion o( body-chamber, sise reduced, showing lose of ventrolateral tubercules. (4) Plaster cast made from mold on the dorsal Bide of body-chamber (Fig, 3)
showing tubcrcules, p. 17&,
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PLATE 47.—CRETACEOOS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1) Cheloniceras r«etti4t nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, W) mm.; thlcWneea
of whorl (est,), 30 mm. Found a little below the Buenaventura zone, upper part
of Horsetown Group; near Loo. 1246-A, west branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County,
p. 178.
(2) Chdanieeras stoliezkanum (Gabb). Holotype. Aeadcmy o( Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. Greatest diameter, 00 mm.; thickness of whorl, 45 mm. Probably from the Bradley zone, upper part of Horsetown Group; Hulen Creek, Shasta
County, p. 176.
(3-5) CUonicerae hconiei (Anderson). (3) Holotype. Greatest diameter,
72 mm.; thickness of whorl, 26i mm. Femn zone, upper part of Horsetown Group;
Loc. 152 (C, A, S.), east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County. (4, 5) Plesiotypea.
Perrin zone, Loc. 1608 (C. A. S.), cast branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 162.
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PLATE 48.—CHETACBOCS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1, la) AcanihapHtca imrrt/arw nov. Holotype. (1) Inner coil, almost wholly
septate, (la) Detached portion of body-chamber. Greatest diameter of coiled
portion, 110 mm.; thickness of whorl, 3D mm. Probably from horizon above the
Perrin zone, Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 174.
(2, 3) Br-itdaniiceTaz haydeni (Gabb), Plesiotype. Greatest diameter, 57 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 14 mm. Near top of Horsctown Group; Lac. 1344 (C. A, S-). old
Horsetown, Shsafcft County, p, 190.
(4r-7) iSonfleralfo cross; nov. (4) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 50 mm.; thickness of whorl, 17 mm. Near top of Horaetown Group; Loc. 1344 (C. A. S»), old
Horsetown, Shasta County, (5-7)„ Smaller examples of unac, from type locality.
p. m .
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P L A T E 4 9 , — C M T A C E O U S F O A A L M PROM C A L I F O R N I A ,

(1-3) SonnenJita tatrameniica (Anderson) - (1, 2) Holotype, a little enlarged.
Side and front views. Greatest diameter, 102 mm.; thickaosa of whorl, 36 mm.
Probably from the Perrin gone, upper part of Borsetown Group; Loe. 152 (C. A, S,)a
cost branch of Hulen Creek. (3) Young example of same species from the same
locality, p. ]<W>.
(4, 5) StHtneratta iajji nov, (4) Holotype, Greatest diameter 71 mm.; thickness
of whorl, 25 nun. (5) Paratype. Greatest diameter, 43 mm. Perrin aoae, upper
Horse town Group; Loc. 152 (C. A. S.), east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta
County, p, 194.
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PLATE SO.—CBETACEOTJS FOSSILS FROM CALIFO&XIA

(1) Oxylropidweraa packardi nov. Holotype, size a littla reduced. Greatest
diameter (est.), 176 mm.; thiekneaa of whorl, 45 mm. Near Neptune zone, upper
part of Horsetown Group; Aldersan Creek, 2 miles Boutli of Ono, Shasta County,
p. 198.
(2 4) Ck«ttt«era# modetlum nov. (2) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 80 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 21 ram. (3) Paratypc. Greatest diameter, 43 mm.; thickness
of whorl, 13 mm. (4) Young example of the same, diameter, 30 mm. A little above
the Perrin zone, upper part of the Horsetown Group; near Loc. 1668 (C. A. S.), east
branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 193,
(6-7) Sotmeratia sfontont Anderson. Plcaioty pea. Upper beda of the Horeetown
Group; Loc, 1344 (C. A. S.), old Horaetown, Shasta County, p. 19fi.
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PLATE 51.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

hindsi nov, (1) Holotype. Greatest diameter, SO mm.; thiekneaa of whorl, 40 mm. (2, 3) Smaller examples of the aamo species,
showing changes in ribbing and in ornamentation with growth. Probably near
the Barr jone, lower Korsetowri Group; Fiddler Creek, near Middle fork of Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County, p. 179.
(4) SonnerafiVt mulicri nov. Paratype. Greatest diameter, 33 mm.; thickness
of whorl, 12 mm. About 300 feet beneath the Perrin zone, upper part of the Horaetown Group; east branch of Hulen Creek, Shaata County, p. 105.
(1-3) Chtlonicerae (Prochcfonicerat)

(5-7) Scnneratia jmrrinsmilhi nov. (5) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 100 mm,;

of whorl, 32 mm. (8, 7) Smaller examples of the Bame speeiea from the
type locality. Perrin zone, upper part of the Horsetown Group; Loo. 152 (C. A, S.),
east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 194.
thickness
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PLATE 52.—CKETACEOTJB FOSSIL PROM CALIFORNIA

bradleyi
nov. Holotype. Size reduced. Greatest diameter,
155 mm.; thickneei! of whorl, 85 mm. Bradley zone, upper part of the Horse town
Group; Loc. 159 (C. A. S.), near head of the east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta
County, p. 177,
Chdonicerat
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PLATE S3,—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1) Dowilleiceras awttrium nov. Holotype, a little enlarged. Greatest diameter, S5 mm.; thickness of whorl, 35 mm. Bradley zone, upper part o( Che Hometown Group; near head of the east branch of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 175.
(2) Chelonieeras populoTMn tiav. Holotype, Greatest diameter (est.), 100 mm.;
thickness of whorl (est.), 90 mm. Length of fragment on the periphery, 200 mm.
Bradley sone, upper part of Horsetown Group; Cottonwood Creek, 1.5 mites above
the mouth of Hulen Creek, Shasta County, p. 177,
(3, 3a, 3b) [foplccrioceras onoense nov. [See Pt. SI). (3, 3a) Drawn from
holotype. (3b) SutuTe line from holotype (PI. 61), p. 203,
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PLATE 54.—-CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIKORNIA

(1) AcanthopUtes gardneri nov. Par a type. Greatest diameter, 95 ram.; thickness of whorl, 36 mm. A little shove the Argonaut zone, upper middle Horsetown
Group; Loc. 1348 (C. A. S.)r on Alderson Creek, 2 miles south of Ono, Shaata County,
p. 172.
(2) Dowrilleiceras restitution nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter, 153 mm.;

thickness of whorl (eat.), 75 mm. Upper beds of the Horsetown Group; Loc. 1344
(C. A. S.), old Horsetown, Shasta County, p. 175.
(3, 4) SonncroJja mulleri nov. (3) Pnratype. Diameter 38 mm, (4) Pleaiotype, Perrin zone of Hulen beds, Hulen Creek, p. 195.
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P L A T E 5 5 . — C R E T A C E O U S F O S S I L S FROM C A L I F O H K I A

(1) Critmeras latum. Gabb. Holotype. Greatest diameter of whorl, as figured,
125 mm.; thickness of whorl, 39 mm. Holotype from the Museum of Paleontology,
University of California. Upper part of Paskenta Group; probably from near
Loc. 1601 (C. A. S.), Clements ranch, Trinity County, p. 200.
(2) CriotetM duneancnae nov. Holotype. A fragment of an inner coil. Greatest diameter, 33 mm.; thickness of whorl, 11mm. Middle part of the Paskenta
Loc. 1665 (C. A. S.), Duncan Creek, Shasta County, p. 200.
(3-0) Phijtloceras triniiense nov. (3, 4) Plaster east of holotype. Greatest
diameter, 52 mm.; thickness of whorl, 24 mm. Upper part of the Paskenta Group;
Loc. 1691 (C. A. S.), Clements Ranch, Redding Creek, Trinity County. (5, &) Examples from, near Riddle, Oregon, Probably upper part of the Paskenta Group.
(5) Mature shell. (6) Young shell of same species, p. 140.
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PLATE S6,—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

{1} Sftoiti'criocirog hespcrum nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter (of coiled
portion), 127 mm.; height of body-chamber, 60 mm.; gTeate&t thickness of same,
40 mm. Mitchell zone, lower part of Horsetown Group; near Loc. 1061 (C. A. S,),
south of Roaring River, Shasta County. (2) Fragment of small example. Near
Ono, Shasta County. Lower part of Roreetown Group, p. 204.
(3, 4) SAosttmocero* injtatum nov. Holotype, Length of fragment (measured
on periphery), 135 mm.; thickness of whorl, 33 mm. (4) Small fragment of same,
showing the siphonal zone. p. 205.
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PLATE 57.—CRETACEOUS FOSSIL PROM CALIFORNIA

Shasticriocera* poniente nov, (1) Holotype. Greatest diameter, 225 mm,;

thickness of whorl, 45 mm. (2) Fragment of small example, showing character of
ribbing. Greatest diameter, 34 mm.; thickness of whorl, 13 mm. (3) Paratype,
Fragment of straightened arm, much reduced in size. Total length, 206 mm.; thickness of arm (including ribs), 60 mm. All from Mitchell zone, lower part of Honetown Group; Loc, 1657 (C. A. S.), Mitchell Creek, Shasta County, p. 204,
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PLATE 63.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS Fitou CALIFORNIA
(1) 5Aaj(tcru>«r<M tcAt (ne yi nov, Holotype. Greatest diameter (est.), 120 mm.;
height of whorl, 30 mm,; thickness of whorl, 10 mm. Mitchell zone, lower part of
Horsetown Group; Loo. 1317 (C. A. S.), Mitchell Creek, Shasta County, C miles
south of Ono. p. 205.
(2,2a) Hamulina- dldersona nov. Holotype, slightly enlarged- Length of smaller
arm, 110 mm.; thiekness of larger arm, 20 mm. About 200 feet above the Argonaut
zone, Horsetown Group; near Loc. 1348 (C. A. S.), Alderson Creek, Shasta County.
(2a) First lateral lobe of suture line, near top of smaller arm. p. 210.
(3) Suture line of Hemibaculitea cyclopius, taken from holotype. p. 221.
(4) Section of SAoatferisccras inflatum nov, (See PI. 66,fig.3.) p. SOS.
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PLATE 59,—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FBOU CALIFORNIA

(I) Ameeeras wyanutn nov. Holotype. Length of shell (incomplete), 95 mm,;
width of crosier, 09 mm.; thickness of body-chamber, 24 mm. Lower part of Horsetown Group; probably from, or just above, the Ono zone, Cottonwood Creek, Shasta
County, p. 200.
(2, 2A, 3) /fefnifiacuiiifis neleus nov. (2) Holotype, a little enlarged, length
B1 mm.; greater diameter, 33 mm. Mitchell zone, lower part of Horsetown Group;
Loo. 1057 (C. A. S.), near Mitchell Creek, Shasta County. (2a) Section of shaft.
(3) Fragment of an example from a somewhat lower bed; lower Horsetown Group;
Lgq. 1601 (C. A. S.)j south of Roaring River, Shasta County, p. 221.
(4) Aeriocera* slarrkingi nov. Holotype (partly restored). A little below
Mitchell zone, lower part of Horsetown Group; Loc. 1661 (C. A. 8.), south of Hearing
River, Shaata County, (4a) Cross section of (4) at point indicated. Natural size,
p. 207.
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PLATE 60.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS PROM CALIFORNIA

(1, 2) Aspinocerat hamlini nov. (1) Holotype, Length of shell (Incomplete),
89 mm.; maximum thickness, 27 mm. Hamlin—Broad zone, upper part of Paskenta
Croup; Loc. 113 (C. A. S-), 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County. (2) Drawing
of same, showing form indicated in holotype. p, 2C7.
(3, 4) Moplocriocera* wintuntutn nov. (3) Part of holotype as found. Greatest
diameter of coiled portion, 45 mm.; thickness of same, 3 mm. (4) Drawing made
from holotype, showing more complete form, as indicated in holotype, Stratigraphic
position a little below the Mitchell jcoue, lower Hometown Group; Loc. 1&B1
(C. A. S.), south of Roaring River, Shasta County, p. 202,
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PLATE 62.—CRBTACEOTJS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA ANU OREGON

(1-5) Hoploerioeerat remondi (Gabb). (1) Holotype, from Academy of Natural
Sciences, Philadelphia. Greatest diameter, 77 mm.; thickness of whorl, 13 mm.
Probably from Ono zone, lower beds of Horsetown Group; near Ono. (2) Hoplocrioteraa remondi, nov. Esample found in place, Eagle Creek, near Ono. (3, 5)
Same apecies, from collections in the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.
Probably from the Ono zone, near Ono, Shasta County. (4) Fragment of same species, from Loc. 1665 (C. A. 3.), Duncan Greek, Shaata County, p. 201,
(6) Hoplocriacerae remandi (Gabb). Fragment, found at Loc. 263 (0, A. C.),
near Riddle, Oregon. (2n) Section of example seen in Figure 2. p. 201.
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P L ^ T S 61.—CRETACEOCS FOSSILS FRQII CALIFORNIA

(I, la) Ptcutiacrioccras atenfor nov. Holotype. Length along aiphonul zone,
250 mm.; greatest diameter, 55 men.; diameter at a mailer end, 27 mm. (Note fragment of smaller coil, displaced.) Found 200 feet below Mitchell ione, lower part
of Horsetown Group; Lot. 1651 (C. A. S.), south of Roaring River, Shasta County,
p. 206.
(2) Plyehaceras natrice nov. Holotype. Length 52 mm.; width across both arms,
23 mm. Mitchell zona, lower part of Horaetown Group; Loe. 1657 (C. A. 3.), north
of Roaring River, Shasta. County, p. 218.
(3, 3a) Peeudocriocerat ap. (3a) Reflected end view. p. 206.
(4) Hoplocrioeeras onaense nov. Holotype. Natural site. Found on Eagle
Creek, near Ono, Shasta County. (See PI. 53.) p. 202.
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PLATE 33.—CUETACEOTJS FOSSIL FROM CALIFORNIA

remandi (Gabb). (1) Large example, showing mature form,
straightened arm, change of ribbing, etc. (2) Section of same, near bucsl end.
Length of specimen, 225 mm. Upper middle Horsetown Group; east of Mitchell
Creek, Shasta County, p. 201.
Hoplotrioteras
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FLATS M.—CHETACEODS FOSSIL FBOM CALIFORNIA

nov. (1) View showing right aide of holotype. (2) Oblique
front view of same. Total length, 16.5 inches (419 mm,), incomplete; greatest width
(not including epinee) 4.25 inches (103 mm.). Mitchell zone, lower part of Horsetown Group; Loc. 1057 (C. A. S.), Mitchell Creek, Shasta County, p. 200. (Sec
PI. 66.)
Ancyla&Tas tlephas
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PLATB G5.—CRETACEOCS FOSSILS

nov. (1) Eight side view. Total length of holotype,
14 inches (955 mm.); width of body-chamber, 4 inches (101.9 mm.). Xote crushing
of shaft during life of animal; all parts of specimen found in place. (2) Oblique front
view of same specimen. (3) Fragment of early whorl of another example of the same
species, showing tubercules in early stage of growth, p. 310.
(4a) Acrioctra* slarrkingi nov. Enlarged section of shaft (smaller arm), as
shown on Plate 69, figure 4. p. 207,
(1-3)

AncyloQeras ajax
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PLATE 66,—CNETAEIONA FOSSILS FBOM CALIFORNIA

(I) Ancyloceraa eltphas nov. Holotype. Dorsal view, showing aperture (dark
area above the shaft). Note crushing of abaft below body-chamber during life of
the animal, (See PI. 64.) p. 209.
(2, 2a) Hemibaculites nauplius nov. Holotype. (2) Side view, showing suture
line, in part. Length 100 mm.; greatest width, 30 mm. (2a) Section of holotype,
near middle. Mitchell tone, lower part of Hometown Group; Loc. 1347 (C. A. S.),
near Mitchell Creek, Shasta County, p. 221.
(3, 3a) Hcmibaculilts cyclopius nov. Holotype. (3) Length of holotype, 15.3
inchoB (386,6 mm,); greatest diameter, 76 mm. Above the Argonaut zone, upper
part of Horsetown Group; Loc. 1346 (C, A. S.), Alderson Creek, 2 miles south of Ono,
Shasta County. (3a) Section of same. p. 221.
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PLATE 57.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1) Ancyloeerav durreUi nov. Holotype. Total length of figured part of the
shaft, 230 mm.; greatest diameter, 63 mm. Found about 200 feet beneath the
Mitchell zone, lower part of Horsetown Croup; Loc. 1661 (C. A. 3.), south of Roaring
River, Shaata County, p. 210.
(2) Suture line of Aneyiouras durtclti, drawn from a detached fragment found at
tho same locality and horizon, p. 210.
(3) .IMcMortlw incKffwies nov. Pleaiotype. Greatest diameter, 92 mm,; thickness of whorl, 25 mm.; apparently a little above the Argonaut zone, upper part of
the Horsetown Group; Loo. 1348 (C, A. S.), Alderson Creek, Shasta County, p. 184.
(4,5) Sfcosltcricww ptmiente nov. Small examples from the Mitchell zone, showing the manner of eoiling and coBtation in young stages of growth, p. 204.
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PLATE 68.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FIIOU CALIFORNIA

(1) Ancyloterag durrelli nov. Paratvpc, consisting of tbe body chamber of an
example found with the holotype. Position about 200 feet beneath the Mitchell
zone, lower part of the Horsetown Group; Loc. 1661 (C. A. S,), south of Roaring
River, Shasta County, p. 210.
(2) MclcJiioriles indigenes nov, Pleaiotype, Greatest diameter, mm.; thickness of whorl, 16 mm. Found a little above the Argonaut tone, upper part of the
Horsetown Group; Loc. 134S (C. A. S.), Alderson Creek, 2 miles south of Ono,
Shasta County, p. 184.
(3) Shasticrioeeras hesperum (?), nov. Young coil, showing character of ribbing
in early stages of growth. Mitchell zone, lower part of HoTsetown Group; Loc, 1657
(C. A. S.), near Mitchell Creek, p. 204.
(4) First lateral lobe of Neocraa-pediUa aguila nov,
PI. 25,) p. 156.
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PLATE 69.—CRETACEOUS FOSSIL FROM CALIFORNIA

Holotypc. (1) Left aide view, much rcduced. (2) Obliques ventral view of hoiotype, showing strong, tritubcrcuiate ribs on the body
chamber. Length of hclotype along aiphooal line, £30 mm.; greatest width of body
cka ruber, 88 mm.; greatest diameter tit top of shaft, 70 mm. (3) Section of body
chamber below bend. (3a) Section of abaft at and of figured fragment. Mitchell
zone, lower port of Horsetown.Group; a mile north of Loe. 1147 (Cl A. S.), east af
Mitchell Creek, Shasta County, p. 209.
Ancyloceras atlrox nov,

explanation op plates
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PLATE 70.—-CnETACEous Fossils PROM C A L I F O R N I A
{1, la, lb, i ) A wtralictraa argus aov. Holotype. (1) Left side view, showing
tuberculca nn early part of whorl. (la) Section of tubercul&te portioa of whorl,
(lb) Section of noo-tubereulate portion of whorl, At A. A little below Argonaut
t one on Bee Creek. (2) Paratypo. Greatest diameter, IM mm.; thickness of whorl,
44 mm. Tuberculatc AH inner whorls, only. Larger whorl broken and slightly
displaced. Below Argonaut zone, between Bee Creek and Roaring Riven east of
Mitchell Creek, Shuta County, p. 211.
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PLATE 71.—CRETACEOUS FOSSIL FOOU CALIFORNIA

Tropaeum pcrCMlaluirt (Gabb). Large example, showing change in ribbing and
other features from youth to old age. Much reduced in size. Greatest diameter,
17 inches (432 mm.). A little above the Argonaut sane, upper middle part of Horsetown Group; near Loc, 1347 (C, A. S.), cast of Mitchell Creek, Shasta County,
p. 212.
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PLATE 72.—CBBTACEOCS FOB SI LA PROM CALIPOIWIA

(1) Tropaeum pereostaium (Gabb), Pleaiotypo. Young example, septate
throughout. Soma reduced in aixe. Grea.ttflldiameter, 130mm.; thickness of whorl,
30 ram. Near Argonaut ZODO, east of Mitchell Creek, and a mito north of Loo. 1347
(C- A. S.), Shasta County, p. 212.
(2) HoplMrioarat yollabollitim nov. Holotype, consisting of a plaster cast, made
from a rock mold. Upper part of P&skenta Group; Browne Creek, Trinity County.
Greatest <iittmetcr, about 220 mm. p, 202,
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FI^TE 73.—CKETACEODS FOSSILS

(1, 2) PuieAtNia po-penofi nov. Hole type. (1) Greatest diameter, 57 mm.;
thickness of whorl, 17 mm. Stratigraphic position, a little below the Mitchell zone,
Horse town Group, Roaring River district. Holotype found by W, P. Fopenoe and
D. W. Scharf, Loe. 907 (C. I. T.J. (2) Front view of holotype, showing the periphery
and flattened ventral zone. p. 197.
(3) Shatioeeras ahastcnae nov, Part of holotypc, showing tho noded periphery
of the coiled portion, and % dorsal view of the same. p. 213.
(4, fi) PanaAoptitej icharji, nov. Holotype. (4) Side view. Greatest diameter
(acroM more complete whorl), 85 nwt.; thickness of whorl, 38 mm. (5) Rear view
of holotype, showing opposite side and rear view and curvature of the ribs. p. 170.
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PLATE 74.—CRETACEOUS FOSSIL FHOM CALIFORNIA

S/iaa/ucero* califomicum
nov. Holotype. Total length, 17.5 inches (445 mm.);
width of crosier, 10 inches (254 mm.). Probably a little a b o v e the Argonaut zone,
upper middle Horsctown Croup; Cottonwood district, Shasta County, p. 213.
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PLATE 75.—CRETACEOUS FOSSIL

Shaataccrat afuwienae, nov, Holotypc, Greatest length, 18.5 inchei; width of
coil, U incbcH, Thefiguredspecimen ie in the collections of the California Institute
of Technology. It was found by W. P. Popenoe and D. W. Schatf on Roaring River,
juet bcneatli the Barr zona, hall a mile east al the Millaap road, p. 213.
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PLATE 7J.—CIIERTACEONB FOSSILS FNON CALIF OBMIA

(1) Shailocera* behemoth nov. Hclotype (not yet found). Total length, apparently near 31 incbca (7S7 torn.). Str&tigraphie position probably » little abova the
Argonaut zone, upper middle part of the Horsetown Group; Cottonwood district,
Shasta County, p. 214.
(2) Acantkoplilea tub-bigoii nov. Holotypo. Greatest diameter, 40 mm.; thickness of whorl, 13 mm.; Cottonwood Creek, Loc. 905 (C. I. T.), Holotype in the collection of the California Institute of Technology, p. 174.
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PLATE 77.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1) Shaslotcras ventricomm nov, Holotypo, Maximum circumference of body
chamber at bend, 20.3 inches (515 mm.); maximum diameter, 6.6 inches. Found
u little above the Argonaut zone, upper middle part of Hometown Group; wtat branch
of Hulcn Creek, Shasta County, p. 215,
(2, 3) Behmnoteuthia paeifica nov, (2) Holotypc, showing the edgcB and an
oblique view of the septa. Greatest diameter, 76 mm.; a small part only of & complete phragmacone. Loo. 113 (C. A, S.}, Hamlin-Broad zone, Upper part of the
Paskenta Group, 4 miles southwest of Ono, Shasta County. (9) Top view of plesiotype. Upper part of Argonaut zone; Loc. 1347 (C. A. S.), middle part of the Horsetown Group, east of Mitchell Creek, Shaata County, p. 231.
(4) Suture line of Shaeioeerat behemoth nov. drawn from a fragment found above
the Argonaut zone, west branch of Hulea Creek, Shasta County, p. 214.
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PLATE 78.-— CRETACEOUS FOSSILS

(1) Skailoccras californuum nov. Front view of holotype (pi. 74). (Note partial crushing of shaft below body chamber.) p. 213.
(2, 2a) Hemibaculitez tnir&bili* nov. Holotype. (Examplefiguredby Gabb not
found.) Found by W. P. Popenoe and D, W. Seharf neor Mitcbcll Creek, half a. mile
north of Roaring River, and half a mile cast of the Jordan house, 0 miles south of
Ono, Shasta County. (2a) Cross section of (2) at point indicated. Property of the
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena., p. 220.
(3) Suture line of Hemibnculitcg mirabilist nov. taken from an example found in
the same zone as the holotype, 100 feet above the zone of Tropaeum percoitatum
(Gabb). p. 220.
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PLATE ^ . — C R E T A C E O U S FOSSILS

(1) Hamiticeras piUbryi nov. Holotype. Total length, 92 mm.; maximum
diameter of larger limb, 33 mm. Probably in, or near, the Argonaut zone, middle
of Horsofcown Group. Locality of discovery not known. Holotype from the
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, p. 216.
(2, 3) HamiliceTat philadclphivm nov. Holotype, right side and oblique ventral
view. Total length, 61 mm.; width across both limbs, 45 mm. Probably near
Argonaut zone, Cottonwood district, Shasta County. Holotype from Academy of
Natural Sciences, p. 216.
(4, 5) Helicancylu* gabbi nov. Two views of holotype. Greatest diameter of
whorl, 55 mm. Cottonwood district, Shasta County. Loeality and horizon not
more definitely known. Holotype from Academy of Natural Sciences. Courtesy
of H, A, Pilsbry. p. 222.
(0) Suture line of Hatnilicerat aequicoslatum (Gabb). (PI. 37.) p. 210.
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PLATE 30.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1> la) jicnoieuiAis mitchclti nov. Holotype with reflected End. Length or
guard (incomplete), 114 mm.; maximum diameter, 21 mm. Mitchell »one, lower part
of Horsetown Group; Loo. 1057 (C. A. S.), near Mitchell Creek, 7 miles enuth of One,
Shasta County, p. 228.
(2) Acroieu/Ai* atorifi'naiu nov. Holotype. Length of guard, 175ram.;greatest
diameter, 30 mm. Barr zone, middle part of Horse town Group; Loc. 1347 (C. A. S.),
& miles south of Ono, Shasta County, p. 223.
(3, 3a, 3b) HibotiUa diventroides nov. (3) Holotype. Length, 52 mm.; greatest

diameter, 9 mm.; length of lower section, probably part of the same individual,
23 mm. Found 600 feet below Mitchell zone, Fiddler Creek, Shasta County. (3a, 3b)
Sections of holotype. p. 231.
(4, 4a) Atalaeoteuthia tiryntMnium nov. Holotype, with reflected end view.
Length (incomplete), 63 mm.; greatest width, 12 nun. A little above the Mitchell
zone, middle part of Horactown Group; Fiddler Creek, Shasta County, p. 229.
(5) Aerolenthia kernert&ia nov, Holotype* Length of guard (incomplete),
98 m ; greatest diameter, 20 mm. Paskenta Group, Devils Den district, Kent
County, p. 220.
(8, 6a) Aeroieulhia diverging nov, Holotype, with reflected end view. Length
of holotype (incomplete), 98 mm.; greatest width, 23 mm. Lower part of Mitchell
tone, Fiddler Creek, Shasta County, p. 220.
(7)flifrflliteicigarrmdes nov. Holotype. Length (incomplete), 81 mm.; width
near middle, 10 mm. Lower part of Horsetown Group, McCarthy Creek, Tehama
County, p. 230,
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PLATE 81.—CTTETACEQUA FQSSILS FltOM CALIFORNIA

(1, la, 2) Acreteuthis wilcoxi nov. (1, la) Holotype, with reflected end view.
(2) Lopgi-gection of another example, showing the lower part of tho alvoolar pit,
and the exeentric position of the same, and of the axis. p. 227,
(3, 3a) Acrotcvthis onctimi nov. (3) Holotype. Length (incomplete), 125 mm.;
diameter, 20,3 mm. (3a) Section of the holotype, at point of break. Probably
from the B&rr zone, lower part of the Horsctown Group; Loo. 1657 (C. A. SO,
Mitchell Creek, Shasta County, p. 227.
(4) AiUacoteuthie imjntoonium nov. Plesiotype, found at bucal end of a specimen
of Lytocera* eulaeum with other fragments of the same species. Near bridge at Qno,
Shasta County, p. 229.
(5) Acrotcuthia shastcTisis nov. Holotype. Length (incomplete), 162 mm.;
greatest diameter, 31.7 mm. Upper part of P&akenta Group, in the Hamlin-Broad
zone; "Loc. 113 (C. A. S.), 4 miles southwest of Qno, Shasta County, p. 226.
(6) AcroUuihii imprea&a (Gabb). Plesiotype. Length, 123 mm.; greatest width,
22 mm. Mitchell zone, lover part of Horsctown Group; Loc. 1347 (C, A. S.), near
Mitchell Creek, Shasta County, p. 225.
(7, 8) ffeohibelitea fontinali* nov. (7) Holotype. Length, 93 mm.; thickness,
7 mm. (8) Lower half of plesiotype, showing spindle-like form. Uppermost beds
of Horeetowu Group; Loc. 1345 (C- A. S.), Texas Springs, Shasta County, p. 231.
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PLATE 82.—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS VROU CALIFORNIA

(1, la, lb) AeroieufKa impreata (Gabb). (1) Holotype. Total length, 172 mm.;
normal diameter, 27 mm. Museum of Paleontology, University of California collection. Probably lower Horsotown Group; Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County,
(la, lb) Sections offaolotypoat A and B. p. 225,
(2, 2a) Aeroteufftii barrana nov. Holotype, with reflected end view. Barr zone,
lower part of Horsetown Group; Loo. 1347 (C. A. S.), near Mitchell Creek, Shasta
County, p. 223.
(3) Perw'n^uierta huhnana nov. Holotype. Greatest diameter (cat.), 323 mm.;
thickneis of whorl, GO mm. Probably above the Neptune zone, upper part of Horse'
town Group; found on Cottonwood Creek, Shasta County. Oregon State College
collection, p. 19S.
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PLATE S3,—CRETACEOUS FOSSILS FROM CALIFORNIA

(1, la) AcrottutkiamtntIo«£nJ!!« nov. Holotype. Length (incomplete), 147mm,;
dorso-vcntral diameter, 30 mm.; lateral diameter, 35 mm. Found 2.5 miles north
of Wiaalow bridge on Elk Creek, Glenn County. Boaal beds of Paakeota group,
(la) Top view by reflection, p. 230,
(2, 2a) Neocmnitea neocomienait (d'Orbigny). (2) Example found in Waltham
Creek Valley, southwest of Coalinga, Fresno County, in basjil conglomerates of
Paskenta group. Greatest diameter, 20 mm.; thickness of whorl, 0 mm. (2a)
Oblique peripheral view of same example, p. 196.
(3, 4)flennaaetfacf. cratviplieata (Stanton). (3) Example found in near basal
bed of Pankenta group on McCarthy Creek. Enlarged. (1) Plaster cast made
from rock mold of same example. Natural size. p. 163.
(5) Ilolctdiacua tehantcmrns nov. Holotype. Much reduced. GrentcJitdiumotcr
(est.), 250 nun.; height of whorl, 75 mm.; thickness of whorl, 60 mm. Lower part of
Horsetown group; McCarthy Creek, Tehama County, p. 19L
(5, 6a) Acroteulhia macarihyensia nov. Holotype. (6) Ventral view; reduced.
(6a) Cross section of same. Basal beds of Paakenta group; McCarthy Creek,
Tehama County, p. 230.
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Cioaa, C. II., 3
Curtj' County, 14, 41
Cuteli, 73, Tf, S3, fi»
Cwyaou-Siaquoc riffion. 1!
Cfctonira. 1SS
Cuiindr^uWu. 4D. 137
Cgprina* 00
CKCtd<nlaJu, 04,110,118
Cyrrmi. 3D. 5D

toyW, 104
tannic?, 08, IS), 103, IB; Table 2
cf, Utontei. 179
nu^filf, 110
Miatum, 98, 1«: Tabla 3
»p., SS
Cleanicaraltdac, 102,109
CfiMroiui, III
<fuMiu, 121
induWim, 131
Ceelizi(i, 10
Coalinta-Primt Valley Bold. 1C0
Cdutal embtymenls, Southern. 4
Dill, 128
of Cottonwood Creek. IS. 37. 40. 43. 41.120 de KoHinek'a Inraily Euompiuililda*, 1ST
"CMboarat", 106
Del Norte County, S
Camanfibe LERTCI in Mexico tad TTZU, 70
Drnto(i"i[ide. 125
ConetiwJin. 79
Afi4«fium, ISS
Coaditiona of depoaltion, It
ssfifrt-ittniwt, 125
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index

Dwcriptbni ol epociM, 90
Dumaanu, T3. IBO. ISlh 113, 194
itonuwijf. 180
forum. 159
"OetBUwrnj" eali/orntouim, 45, 1S3
OumourM

dsKtem. 181
diMtems, 47; Table 2
dCIcri, 184; 71. 43,fi|a.1, 2, 3; Ft 40,fix.1
kafmtnM, 194.187
itUtawrf, isa
j'ufoJ, 180
tinNdoruJia). 180
.,>. (» "LaitimtUt," Jacob). 194
(£alfcfererila) minimi, 181
runiami, 08, 133. LSI, 182,190, 193. lDft; T«bl* J
(^imiii) llafdeni, 190
•ubfuedrufa, ISO

Wv4,tt,71.107,149. ISO. 181; Teblo 2
D«tmowr*udw, 179.194
Dovik Deo,
Diablo R*n<». 10, t».S0, 40, 94
iXcttema oceUHUaHe, 04

Dlvtnp-hle huttry, 74
—rteoiAi. 7
DieietomiUi, 38, OS, 99, 60,1 A3,167, 1C». 143
OnTfoi, lit
frotilU. 59, IS9, ICO
Iffperieni, 150

mutoWftf, IU. 104, 1»
ortdtwiuii, 57, 144,159, 104
{fA«mumtw, 45, 00, 158. 100
frietotomau*. 159
(xeaeot), 102
DUlani (u<*«(), 0. 11.35
Dillard, OmoD. 43
DilUr. J. B,, 1, 33.28, 2S. 34
JiKtclorirM lorn, OS: Tabla 3
IKwoWix, 137, W
Mlttrif/wmtt, 127
"BiUfoiiJi*"tana,197
DieeoAiiir ptonityrnitct, 130; Table 3
DUUMUI

lemilli/era, 139

ncWKi, I £8
roMla, 128
139 ,
Diiuiballon of Fukecls (roup, 49
Division* o( Haneiown rroup, 03
D M HUM, 9

Doubtful uvea. 8
DouiLm {County}, 10,43
OeuwllricmM, » , 79, $4, EM, 171,174, 177

sursrtun, 175

— •( praecnt Trinity RITW eyeteTO 38
Uij/rfiwiifl, 79
DUMBS Creefc, 14, 300
Dumll, Cprdell, S, 39
Ebb UJM, 36
BcbinodnmC, 93
Ecological oonditjoBi, 89
Eel Rivet. 9, 29
Elder Crwk. 37. 40
Em&rginula. 127
EcnbnymoDt current*, 3$
EmbiVDiati of t i t m t i b , Is
Enelouea laod anua, 11
Eocene depoalti, 10
Ecdttsaoaru, ISO, l$3
pcr/wala, 130
Eitlnwm of thielcnen o( Lower Cidnauiu In
T a n , 70
EuomphalkUe. 137
European mctionj. SO
PiurbeAke, B. W„ 23
Felffle-Jd, 23
Faunal coatrnala in the Shut* e«lM, 71

— niit, 43

Feuau s( tlie Paakaata (roup, 44
—, Sources of, 73

Fealunn <il th* Ronclouro iwup, 01
127
iijuintiolo, 137
Paaortllidw, 127
Fetecnn, 23
Forat Gloo, 15

Fort R«a, II

Foeail wood? OA
Franciscan sttta, 15
Cabb, W. it,. 1.137
Otttmenw, 149, 150
arnjutetim, (5. 140, 145, 140, 149; Table 2
winltinium. 137, 139, 144
•eyntunivin, 65; Table 3

Gallihtf. E. W., 133. 149
Gatdnw. J. W„ 171

Qtnm Cntk, 19
Gatuhttftu, 145, 151
dUKb/frmr, 58; Tut to I

Maev*, 152

Gavllan ranee, 0
Gectojk sup* •[ California. 1
Coolojical compoejuon ol Klunatluinia, II
Geological Sanely of Amttiaa, 4
Garter, G, C„ 4

Gfauoma, 133
hapcria, 113: Table 3
mammi'lie^m, 07, 08, 49, 94, 115. 110. 133. 151,
Gtuaimtrit, 07
153, 174, ISO. IS!, 104. IBS. 186, 157. 109, 190,
onlui, 97
191.194.106. 109: Table 3
CantoFTij-fl, }D, 00, 117
iff. mummll/ituin, 174
cf. mammif/oium, 122
Tttttf, 117; PL 3, flgs. 4,0
ruJiluium, 175
"Granwiladiin" inDrnatiu, 97
lenn'ru-iff-iufti. I'D
Cireut Valley ol OUtferiil*H 8. 0, 11, 7t
iloh'MlsNum. 170
einbeyrannu, 7, II, 27
DouviUriccraddu. 174
— — trou-fh. 10, 16
Drrjuaie AREA of lower Klamath RIVET. 38
C r t p n i c n , A. L . 3, S{3
rrta mrn^nrr, ]74

Qrejury, J. W., 83
OttauHTit, U1
Gualela, >
Hamihm imitate*, til! Table J

HamitiexroM aaguieaitiUvffl, 96, 143; Tab!? 2
HMalLn-Brebd ww, 47. SOS
ffenultu Mtriano, OB; Table 9
Hans*, O. D., 3, U
Hantaan Lake, M, 71
J/owtutw, 180

Bulwiviu (fiUDit), IS
Hajlork Valtoy, 20
Htltbh. 150

panuirtiu, 121

Hdieeulai Uctarinalt. 104,IM

Umitaei4iU*, 44, SO, 84
efdapiiu, M; Table 3
rafroMia. 15; Table 9
naujriiuj. 15; Table 2
ncX^Mfi Table 2
HemUmplilktBA, IM, 200, 201, SOS
Henry, L. W„ 41
WUettMrtflsrroii&a,IM
HimaleyM, 89

Hindi, M. E. A.. 3, 341. 17»
Holtalutut, 38, 191,112
"ffoltndtoiu" Ispcnui'aniu, 1S1
Heta/diunr

Itantti, 193
f i|inl»n<, M
{aAanariuir, 191
"ffomcmva" ton«ntn'co, 133
"flapJUw", 44, 48, 101
an&fapafiiur, 113
HofliU* dn^ufotua, 143
"UcpiiU," antMu*, 45, 111, 124.133. 189
Hopiii&s mirijiluilu. 143

"ffeptiba"
nw^ltitu, 4!

itlTlen, BS
HoftiM Aiiotii, 144
'•JloptiU*1" Atiolti, 41
Hopliiei
iNteetaiiet) snpuJHMtatitt, 146
rjmrrirj, 183
"Hefitilf" rreenu il, 44
HefiiUt itonti, 141
"JfoplBn" itorrjf, 1(3
WEPIIIM
ttwxM, 144
tirti, 141
"HapliUi" ip., 53

HopliUdu, 111. 1(4. in

ffojioerwitu, 38, 84, 1». 201. 204

Jofviujculuiq, 15J, 2CJ

onMni*. 202; Table 3
cf. ofuwttM, 57
remandf, 48, 44, W, 200,3111, 2% 204, SOI; Tabla 2
ef. rcmojidf, 144; Table 2
tflilrMyi, 44

u-ir(«nii4M, 2CJ, 209; Table 3
uynfcwirtufit, 4$
VolioieUium. £4, 20t

sp., 47; Table 2

HorabrtKik, 40
Hereetom epoeb, 30

— croup, 38, 41, 41, 43, 78
— time, 13
Heepltal Creek. J»
HoleU btda, 38, D7
— Creek, H, tt
Humboldt Bay, 18
Hyrapom valley, 9

fiypriptaro

ffrtparia, 131
fatal,

131

Identity ef tlui (roup, 48
Illinala Hirer, 4

Iml*y, R. W„ Tfl

Indian villaje of 9kide|*Ve, 71
Iodu. Pacific afflnJllm. 78
Jhactramidoe Heiita, W

ImwrilfflM, 44, 7», M. 101

eoimiou, 44. 85. 95, tB. IM, 131, 133. 157. 202:
PI. 4.flea.10, II. 11; PL 5,ftf.1; Tabla 2
rfKeti, Ml M. 131; Fl. 7, Si. 1
entotfu. 04,15.100, 203, 200; PI. 5. fit 2; PL 4,
Sc. 2: Table 2
OWJtt, 44. 47,48, 01, 84, 40,9». 100. 114: Fl. 4, fir.
0; Table 2
puciit', 107
euoJjinecnab, 40, OB
lalUhtnni. 59. M. Ill; Fl. 0, St. 1
Interrelation ot trough*, II
iMKudlidae. 121
Jaskaaa Mountain, M

JoelWDvOle, 441
Jaubtritlit, 148, ISO
'Vaubriiffo" jauksriiena. ISO
JeoUw, E. 0„ 3
Janldia, O. P., 3
Joaquin enbaymaat, 10. 18, 20, 31, 37, SI, W
Juraaale, 43
Kalinin. t . B„ 78
Keyaerlim. A,. 102
Kiovmeridjlan, 4
Klrty. J.
4
Kltchln, F. L„ SO
KileMnUtt, 197
Klamath MountaJne. 0.14

— Peneplain, 28
— River, 2ft, 20.31
— — drainage, 14
Kltmalbgni*, 13,14. 15.10, 21, 37, 2S, 28, 31

— blotk. 30

JOeSnpcll, R. 11., 138. 14}

KnLilt. J. B., 12?
Kaowltob, F- II.. 1,34

Knoxrilleaeriea, 1, 2, 8, 42
ffaMraaCtarar, 181. 184
Kiulcekwin Valla?. 48
Labono, J., 102
"LaiakalluteLo am Helnberg bel QoUitett". 137
"Lauee Strait", 0,13
Lauie Peak, 30

INDEX
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"JEotttmc/k" 191, IM
uctDf UM, w
L*U. «0
ffafira, 98
Ledii-o. 90
LtopaWi, 19, 181

JiytKVH—{ffiOinwd
(5e*wieoe<ru) toiuriula, 14G
fraitf, 46, 64, 61, 141, HO, 116*107; Table2
ol, tfMki, 105. 1B0, Ml
nL tnuki. 145
Lytoeeratidae, 144, 180

IIT, 111

£i«w, 111
mvtwKt. Ill

mu<t£IiiH»l«. 52, 97, 101. Ill, 120
ITAJTEIMB, III

ipiedntrtuil, Jl
Luonlonea,
Limidu, 111

Liniiu •( aubaldesw, 27
Uw'iim, 131
puJVffatum, I3t, 135, «0
Liiamure ol Akilu, 77
Locality IMS a t Dunoan Cwak,

IA&II Bill), Q

Lea Galea, 3D
Loww California, 15
— CJEUCCOUI dopoelta (Alwka), 75
~ faUDW, 81

of Ruaaia, 103
Loweat part ol Hoiaetowa croup, 89
Z,ucin4
titaJtrutit, 99, 131; PI. 4, fig, 7
a l u t u n t u , 53, 93,139

iunsli* awl/arm, 01

LrKewnJ. 3S, 88,104
poctefii, 57. 111, 103, IM
rtaU, IM

Mad Hirer. 3, 9, 14, 30

iftiraiUtt UtMnf, 101
Uualiiehuan timet 17, IS
Majipooe-Mount Jura, 1, 15
Martin, G. C., 77
Malanuika (ration), 7S
Harwell,
Muapil, 78
McCarthy Ctcelc, 23, 39
-Elder Croak dlalriot, 40
MoFarl«a4, Andrew, 171
MeUHan. I t D.. i t
.Hefetior&a, ISO, 103, 1B4
t i t f w r w , 183.184; PS. 07. 6(. 3; PL 01, S|, 3
•hatUnni. U. 143,181,183. 117, 193; Tabl* 2
Ucxicg, 13. 15, 78
Mid-early CteUewua mav«uwo(a, 75
uplift. 75
|
Middle foffk of Cottonwood, 33. 21. 43
Hltdiell Creek, 148
— MM, 45
Jfrtiola major, II. 114
"Modiola'' major. 114
Uodlolopudae, Hi
tfriietur, 113
major. 02. 53, 93. 113, 130

L,idWiu. 40, it, 73. 83, S4, 100, 137, 141, 148, 151 MCKUU, 101, lit
inwfltelm, IM
MtmJsni, S3, 111
arfeiuuforum, «S, W. 71, 107, 142, lit, IM, I4S, ( P o M b ) henrti, 114; Fl. 2, flg. t
ItS, 181; Tabla 2

cl, of tenoutanim, 01
(AraannuKciTM), 148
( ^rjonauttoraa) arfmaularum, lit, 149

(Fotedta) onaenru. 52: PI. 1, flf. 3; Tehle 1

Mohan*. 12

Molluaca, 94
MoUiucoMea, 93
(Jfasiacoa de Lure), til
si. luJsrum. 1981 Table 3
MootioeUo, 33, 34, 41
auranum, 47. 00. IM: Tabl* 2
baUli, U, it. TO, 113, >13. 145, 140, 147, 14S, tit. Moreno e W « . 19
Martin Valley, 13, 43, SI
150, 181, 183, 184; TaW« 2
Mount Diablo, IB, 30, 24,, 39, «
tdliK^utn, 149
diitriot, 83
duMtanuvf, 103
— Hamilton. 24
rtl. iuMtianum, ISO, 153
-Sliuta.2S
dinttJtforme, 11B
exoKcun, 114
Murphy'e, 20S
«M*iw, 148
Mj-ilinidiu:. 101
(ffaMx&ai} anfiiUiv m, 131, 149, IU
J/yownds, 112
(GsMftorae) wintuniun, ISO
amerieeno. 113
(?Goudry<xru) nepfumenun, US
major, 113
(Gavdryurtu?) jMjjhmfum, 153
up., 53
(Gaufrtwrai) a*ro, 145,151
Myrtle Creek, 0> 11
|E«inuliH«) wigniim, 145,151
— formation, 58,70
(TtfoMTneWla) pained', 14E. 153
MytilldM-, 113
(A'eMwatt/la) ifJMCiwyi, 145, 152
.Vlitiiua. 50, 53, 113
HMei, 146
orf.WlW 03.113; Fl. 1, fit. S
ncpCunianum, 94
oulatum, 04, 123, 138, l i t , 145, 140, 147, 124

rej^urnum, 08, ISO, tOQ; Table 3

tefurnoje, 40, 41.10,47, 48.104,105, 104, 144, 145,

140, 147, IU, 154; Tabl* I
el. lelurnnle. 12, 04

Nap*. Jnnrtloo, 53

Natleldaa. 131
KautiUdaa, 13$

INDEX
Hiutikjdu, 138
tfivtUw, 84, 138,13}

«wnlii. OS, 111

ihartoUmri*. (A. 138
|aMf. 08. Hi, 138. 1T3; Table 2
Ictnnut (IK 138

Ifti&ta, 110

. pandimia, 45, 110: Tabla J

l^flUnpi) praruliuuin, 110
Nrmtxhrn, »«, 97

^

"Okutaftanut {Aribnia}" Jtantl, 71
*'Olttntf*flv»n\u"
IQISHVI, 154

rJuee/ak-aim, 10D
Utini, 1S4

kuUMU, 87, 101, 118. 124, 130, 133
"Oi^jfapAenuft muj^ilu", 44
OEmliflinw

fritjkltmgu,

"OfeuftpJUiutt"fliwtrinertiria,60

148

0!ca«tfJIJAMIF

( f f l n i v i t i k i ) mutab&it. 150
fewiwrbiM. 44, 08. Oft. 117: PI. S. Eg*. 3, 1 fraiJh', 14!
"Ofcwttflisnwa"
amrati, 90
iraab, 194
"m/aUitM," 06
trieJtatonuui, 113
(?) UtoinHnu, 07
Oldaat Cretaeeom bed*. 14
(?) icsMu, 17
Opening ot HorwtowB (HiutamiuiJ (inn, S4
el. (atrjns, 12$
Opiwtftypia *, 13
IWbttUKrrnnt, 08, 07
Ifmmltu, 40, 42, 47,80, 79, SS, 137, 1(1, IM, 1*0,0|ria, 120
304
eoii/urniea, 88,120
liaulijil. 121; PI, 4,fid.4, 4
U d i f r r w d l a («>!< it). IK
tifptka (SfrnWiiM), 54
frtKtttt, 44, IM, 194,142, IM, IM, 154

C^ircit) brnen-iaru, 94

ned&mitnti*, 44.104.107
riidlimU, 47. 144, 180. 143,144, 117
riMMtii, 47, 4S, 101,3«S, IW, 201; Tabla i
tfivti. 48, 105, 153, 188

mtim. SOO
off. Inltn, 200
Hsoeomltidaa, 144

84. 1SJ, 153,144
otfutia, 04, 18, 100,112,132,138,148, 204; Tabla 2
rttUrrtt, tS7: Tabla a
Hmfluni,. 147
N'LLTHILII, AS, 157

(mini, ISA
utiwn', US

N(|>(IIMU1H, 08
I b r h i u t twjWata, 134
jVmoM. 132
arcAimarfi, 44; Tabla 2
arcHmxli*. 133
"Herinut" dliver. 1.53
iftrinea
ttuudamii, 70,133
»p.,

133

Orchard Peak, I t , 30

Oregon, (3
— Cretaeeouii area*, 55
— embaynaaite, 8
— State Collep, 19S
OirtiiaLilft Creek, l«
Orfrta, IDS
eju&ni, ICS
fiufi^Fifl. 47.10S: pq, l Bp. 1, J; Table 2
Oatreldae, IDS
Other land mom, 14
Qjrytropuftxffaj, 71, 198

M*7iojri, 109
jweteii, 49, ISO, ISO. 198,109; Table 1

Ptuil/Aiiaut

A»nkjieiuij. 191
ROCN'FLMI, ISI

"fadydiuiia"
ncramanttcu*, 184, 194
iu£fuflifa, 141
fttalfie bailn, 85
Packard, E, L., 8, 107, IK

Marina! dae, 122
fftrito. 131

Prtrfmttt, 134

New C&takmla, SI
North Cottonwood dlitrkl, SI
—forkel Cditoavead Creak. 31
Northern ChUiuahua, 78
IfueulB

Pttiup*, 123

itfyrmU, 131 '
Neril5d«, 131
Handkn fevnlsiiioB, 8, 0,18

jnJW, 04, 200
uJifln'l, IS
"asiiKario.," 04

Oak Ft tin Creek, 22
Oak dale. 22
Oebcco, 9
PleM^pAerur. 7?, U3
"Olcukgdinu," 104
CltttiUfikanv* (Jifirrid), 19

iaJTmanni, 137
jw/brala, 134
PtUtobtetuj <rw"u«, 135
PueelM HUI», 18
emvanWca, 48, 123
nandtala, 124
ibutaula, 124; Fl. 3, fir 7

ruiMifltHJrtiroKa, 124; PI. 3, 0(. 8
(P., IIS
Potwumu, 111
Parafopftto, OA, 73,70, Si, 101, ICO, 171, 180, 101
Portioftitu FUMTIRJNIII, IM
"Putohcrpliiej" «HUO4™IU«, 172
Paro&ajiiUf
Mini IS, 109, 170; Table 1
dutetui, (9

nuuApbindi, 1741

HTOBX

AmAspftlu—tontinuti

xliatfl, 170
05. IU, 174: Table 2
jij£«anapctfAl, 170
uAW, IM
PirthopUUdw. lift, IU. 194
Pareteplitoidii. 81. 1BI. I6S, 171, ISO
WTTOMMM,fit,U2,

140, 1U.| Table 2

Uutitutulut, ItS
unilaidti. 09. lag.

•bwpi, M, 149, IfiS, 134; Tftblo 3
IHI'UI, log

•p.. 110, lit, lot, 170, 171
pMullolidantidsft SB. ISO
Parallclcdon, SO

PkyUeattu, 34,40, IS, «9,73, S3, SI, 104, 117, t», 143
«y«riQti, 94, 143. 143, 19, IM; Table 3
eoH/wfflfeu™, 112, 143
tlcmtnlli. 117, 113
ffineaa^itetim, 44)
tfl/uiKfitulum,
142
liuiiiilnuc, 142
kiumthntii 51
el. XtaniUtiut, ICS
el. fLneiriIl"ti {none of), ICS
myrilflnK, 144
emdentali, 1W, ISO; Table 2

ocrideiWatfe, if, 44. 04. 122, 140. 143. 157
owmwe, 05. 143, 143. 146.149. 109. 170;Tabt«3
im«tuiui, 57, 144

(Jfaneitm-fa) hwrtjw. HO
rameeum, 143
Pwieols, Jt
rweivinum, 139
— group 3, 41, 43, O. 70
aexlsni. 140
PitillLda*, ixo
atatfebau, 140, 141
Pnvlow, A. P., 1, 3
epfatownw, 99, 00
— and Ltm;|g|h, 155
Utran, 08, 98, 132, I4S, 141. 182. ItS, IM, 107;
fxdtn, 50, 101,109
Tlable9
eufi/aniuu, SO, M, 109, HI, 138
trintiniee, 50,57.14ft, 144. I a , 104
tntiaiiwig, Ot. 53. 53, 63,1», 111, lift, 130, 130
Hnihrni, lit
apercuiiformit, 108, 300
(•SYMCJCLONETNI}, 1C0

(Sfnfycjvmmv) apcrculifiirmU, 08
(•Sunejeloneiiui) ep., 57, 01

PanUudfla. IN
IVtftiMWw (?) owJui. 97
PeJeeypada. 95
Penltaular ooajtil raJiiw, 13
PtBlatileidu, 93
jpfnlstrinm, 92
flbiuMi^, 93
ep, 53. A3
Pent], 32
Pmptam
npptitata, 118

tuottnliiuu, 118
cf, pedUipsnaia, 07

"Pfn'pJonvo" foWnaHfiw, HI
ftrij>(«»ui
rimpfcr, IIS
trinitmti*, 117
Pm'jjJcmlia, 117
ttdtfufenri^, 122; PI. 3,ftj,0
ratiiuUint, IIS
fnVtHrtril, 113; PI, 2,fig,7
PrriipMiKUi. 53. 77

P«TUI »«•, 0B
frmnylrieria, IBS
JtuJenano, 198

injtaia nr., 09, 1B0

frwindaeis, 1B9
D. »B; 19
P«vit)q«ioritL»B, IBS
£>baUdidae 134'
Moledirtiiifl, 115
aNumtontfii. o. «p., lis, 133; PI. 0, Oct. 0, i
elCTwiiifiui. lift. Hi; PI. 3, Si, 3; Table 2
dfoiwio, 117: PI. 3, Stl. 9, 10
Aarrifenf, 110, 197
AuJifiaiw, 49; PI. 3,fie*.1,3
ruii«Ui. 110; PI. 5.fijsa.3, 4

ump^uanurn, 143, 144
tdleiiee,CT,132, 142, 143
Pbylloewalidnfc 339, 180
Fin* Mountain, 35

JYiuia, D8

ealamilvtfce, (8
ogufrtHanii, 4$. AS, 115; FL 2, df. I
pOnliM. 93; PI, 2, fig. I

Pioaida®, 91
PiU Riyor,32. 27
PlewramfO, 115
«Jlumton«(a. $4

laertpofa, 57

popjrro«a, 64, 115. 117. IIS, 200. 301; Table 2

fJtor, 48

lypa, 59
Plniirauyacidae, I US
PJiuropwAitJucm, 194
"Phuropachtdiicii,," IBI, IH, 190
FleamplieHdiae, 11$
Pltvtehmaria, IM
calift*nica, 120
doffAraten&a, 137
tki&ttltnwit. 70. 127
PhmTOUiraariidao. ISO
fliculdi, 110
,

flflMMU, 111; PI. 4. fkga. 1. 3. 3
rorto, M
mrirrfa, 110. 114, 128

Paluplrtlitfl,

56. 47. iO. J». 147. 153. 155

i(if*rtua, 47.

154: Table 2
lamptvghi. IM
lensrrfri, 47, 123, 154, 105, 150: Tabl« 1
fldfrPtwAwe, 17, m . 154
ilulimi, III
jpAafrwut, IS4
(nufti, 49, 155
Pelypli-fiiijlidw, IS4
Pempeckj, 103
Pope Valley. 48, S3
PapetuM. W. P., 170. 174

INDEX
Port Mollor, 77
- Orfsrd (folio). IB
FonlaodUui, 4, 14
Port-Kacatville diitmbanoa, 74

PaiamirUM dudna, Si, 143

pre-Hormtowa, 31

Pnrtoc*fdi<ua, H

PwiiumMMi, in, KM, 301
Ciufopaei/leum, 2C3
,tailor, 68, 100, 300: Table 2
_ a n p l i f i a t e , 124

ri^aiu, 128
Pterllda*. 101

PKkfnUMt
/attain*, 4g
(T).A>IWIim, 69
Plfduarat

nabia,

Puerto Creek, 10

45, 304; Table X
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Rodeo, Coalia Coat* Country, 108
Rogue Rlvar Mountain, 8
Valley, 41
Roeohurg (folio), 10
Raeawaod. 23

RiueaD, R. D., *
Rianiu Lower Volfiao epeciea, 163
- Rivw. 13
— — Valley, 0, 40
Haernioeoto ecAbayment, 18, II, 23.15,37, 97. 00
— RW, 23
— Valloy, 24, 28
Salinas Rlvar Valley,«
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Saltata. 12, 13
San Ftaumaoa Ray, 14. 34
— Juan, 74

— — lalanda, 49
— Luie quadrangle, 7
— Raphael Mounlairu, 7
FtdihcUlidaa, 107
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Pwia,
39, 73, 100.103.144
— Bortwra County, 54
aiderasna, 09; Fl. 30. Hi. 3
— Cataliaa, 12
taunatnUHn. 47. 184,104.107. 163,191: Table 3;
— Clara Valley, 41, 43
PI 40,fit.5; PI 41.flf*.1,1
— Cmi, 12
oommunu, IAS
Range, 13
iiadtma, 134. 180, 180; H . 49. fip. 8, 10, II, 13
— Lunia, 13
diUtrt, 47, 183. 184, 184. 195; Table 3
— — Range, 4. 45
Aofeuniti, 49. U7,133.134,143,183, IS4, ItS, ISO,
trough, 4.8
199. W9; PL 44, to. 1,1; Table 3
— Margarita, 13
W
184; PI, 43, Bg*. S. 4. J
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j'imioi ( - Ptuaau Mikaiui Smith), 184
— Yn«, 12
mavartana. 184,187
Saarieavtdae, 123
flwu. 194, 187, 168
Scaphopeda. US
at. pJanuiaU, 08
3eliart. D. W„. 170,174
Sehuebert, Cbwha, 14
recriiri, 47,134; PL 38.fl*a»I, 3; Table 1
Sediment, Sooicsa of, 20,37
tutandntla. 47. 08, 114. 183. 183. 1S4. 188, 101;
Sensalan, IS
PI. 48, Op. 3,1,4; Table 1
"ahutk-Chleo leafta," H
iMnn, 188
Pyraoddellidaa. 131
Bbeeta County. 38
— (Lower Cntuami) aaria, I
Quaes Chirinlta Ialasda, 70, 74
— (Paakrata), 39
PuLJullut, Tt, m
ptpeua, 44, 1*7; Table 3

"Queen Charlotte aerio*," 70
Quinto Crwfc, I*, 39

Ratlin (Mike Crwk, 29, 34, 00
Red Bluff, Celtfonii*. 14, H
Redbulc Cmefc, 23. 29. 34,30
Reed, R. D,, 3
R«*ide, J. B„ 190
Rtealda use, 84
Relatione of the Shut* eeriee, 99
Reatrieted ITonetairn areu, 09
" RXffftfiandJa"
t u t b p k r a , 94
maudenti*, 04
Rkyntkeiulla
UUIHIM, 04
wiilnttf, 41, « , 113, 130
RLjrocfcanelUdae, 99
Riddle, Oregon, 4. 11,40, 41
ffinm'Miiii poii'M, 134, 130
RID •LanutiSk 203
Roaring River, 23

— River, 4

— acrin, 3, 35, 37, 39, 39
Shuta-Tehama County line. 34
SlsitferuecNU, 203
iioptrum, 04,204,201; Table 2
t'njfalunti, 204
JWJIUNK, 44, 70, 94, IM, 170, 202, 20), 2<M, KM;

Tahle 3
BWftfiji 204
Steatww, 45, SO, 94
culi/ariricun. 04; Tabta 3
IJUAHRU*. 45; Table 3
"Shell Mountain", 0
Stem Nevada, II, 14
—d& Pana*. 78
siu*a**, toi

dumoccratoidct, 191
jtuuuiafarmu, 47, 187, 191; Table 2

Sxmbirtkitti, 38, 147, 153
braail, 47, 144, 140.

148; Table 2
dtcUri, 47.149, 1S4
"SimhiwWie," muUJnlw, 44,143,147
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S a w n . 173
Siakijrou, 31
Smith, J . P.. 1,3

Stteurfu*.

? duWue, 110
Solenida*. ll«
Sonmnii*, 54, 73, $4. 102. 183. I B . IM, IU

ercuri, IM
tfKlint, tW
mvthri, 08. Ifl5
jwrinerailA't, 08, IM; Table 3
'ft*rti, 08, «8,110,103,IM, 197; Tab]* 3
Jtmnumfefl, 08. 102. 104.165, lM;Teh!e3
tianJmi, 134, IS3. ISO, Iff
tafi, OB, 133, If 4: TabloJ

South Aaierlei, SO
Spath, L. F., I, IU
BptaUia formation, 50

— M u d , 50
Spiti, 84
SpUictru, 38. TO, 83, S4,137, IU
rfiuob, IOC, 301
duneaimiw, 47, 48, I4H, 104; Table 2
ci, dunainoue, 115
Spoodylidae, 110
S j m 1 1 0
ftaaHii, 110
Standard Ofl Company of Calif arnja, 4
Stanford Unlvejrily, 4
Stanton, T . W., 1
State A k'ncultuini Collef a «>J Oregon, 4
— geologic map, 4

.Stcanmarin. G,. 1

FNT?I>BUCILKERATIDU, 153
Slcplitraou'o, 43, lOfl. 134
,s"4(ti»iK»r!U, 141, 145
jt 'J i
] ill

Stewart, l l i
Sljp|>, Tllomrta, 3

SmtEaraphic rruupa, 41
Gtniaturca, 34
e, 45, 44. 47. 153, 13«, IGJ
cUjjciWiJo, 133,150; Table 2
SvltruftiiU*
lUnampJkul-ji, 44, 105, 104. 160
5uha)nuJ£i, 105
Summao' of alrata, 20
Suttee- Buttaa, 33

Syiratar rand), 4S
Syncfdonfmn, 100
ttltfomito, 131

WfttiU/vrmu, 109
Syeiom of inountaina. 13
Tafl, J, A„ 3

Taliaiorro, N. L„ 40
Tatlaycco Lake. 00, TO
Tefcwna Comity, 33, SS
JVHOw, 13$
(Arzopaffia) fcAama, 123; Pi. 7, S(*. 3,3a
TtUJnidw, IS
TtrtbtaUVa, 03, 0E

oatnJW, 110
taliyornwn, 50, S3

Tcrtbratilla—emlinuad
el. cdli/omuo, 58
imlttnU,
(4; PL 1, «fa- 0^ 7
emifa, «4; PI. i„ flja. IT, I I
irhitcma, 04; PI. 1, fit*. 4 , 0
lVAfine»i. 03
Torebratollidae, 03
T&cbrttfvia
averjli, 05
darrein. 05; Fl. 0. fif. 10
Aoanana,.«, 170; PI. 4, figa, 14,15
ooujo, SO
Tertbratuljdae, 08
Tertiary denudation, 30
T W i l u , 134

t M M 44, 132,134
Ttltafanitti,

T«u, 78
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L w * Cntaewua, W

Tbnmm Creak, 2D, 34

TArmn'n, IIS
Tturmannia, 47,19, 83, 137, 101, 143
M u M , 47. 100, 1(3, 100
elicMiuii, 103

Jupiter, 47. 128. 162; Table 2

jwilrenlee, 40v 100, 154. 102, 144, Iti
peasant*, t43
Tidal outTBUia. 30
Tithoaiaa, 10,40
TornaUttara, 134
i m j i m n , 130

Traoa-Paclllo laud bridge, B
Trvek, P. D„ t
Trigonia, 10$, 128
Mvuittafota, 108
JtayeiM, 10S; PL 1. i t . 4; Table 2
Trigcmljiteo, 308
Trinity R a a m , U , 31
- River, 10, 31,28
TVejMfuni, SO, 43, S4
pereoitaluai. 48,05,148, 140.170,183, IM: Table 3
T r e u i h o1 the Cnat Vellay, 07
Tuibfaidao, 1 % 131
Turbo, 130, 130
M m , 64.120: Table 3
7 Aunwionie, 53
"Turie" i u n u w t u i , 130
7*ur&0 morgaRrlvne, 53, 54, 139
frih'rualua, 121
lAWjtfrtntit, 130,130

np,. 53

Turnui, 124
ffrrtcriut, 08,125; PL 7, flf, 7
pfenur, 07, 134. 115, 178, 204; Table 2
Tuionian, (0, SO
TamtiUa ,ip.. 128

YtuTitcllitW, 132

Typo dtelnet, 42, 01
Typical delta. 47

"I'Mfodta", 1W
iminnnjw, 103, 194
Cmpqua Rlvw, 0, 10
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Ompqu* FUTW Valley, i
Pitta. 80
U a l r a i t y Of California, I

Orafatt, IM
CmUwiB Ktnte. IS. 22
— Jaraeeb (Ttttuntu) (Stella, 10
8peth, >1
Upper

V»U»r«iUtttime,IS
Yen J>«»en R J t w , 8, 14, M
Vancouver, 79

Weaver, C. E,. 198
WeavDrvillo, 100
Waraadorfer bed*, 144,1«
W » t C o w l Slmoaoic biatoiy, IS
— fork al TtLnlly Rivw, 30
While, C. A., 1. 41
Wbltehouw, F. W„ 1,91
Whitney, jr. D„ 1, 40
Wilbur Bprinii. 5S, 3». 43.41
Wilcox, M. A„ 1ST, 143
W i l t o n , 32
Willow*, 24
Winters, 24

Vonwidaa, la
Vmiir, 122
esilinM, SI, 113
mttiniuK, 123: Pi 1, St. 3; PI. t. Sc. 8; Table 2
(Wifli, 87c FL 4. fll».Table 2
Yells Bo Ely Bmuo, 29, 30.31, 3S, 34, 49. 74
Vtnaiiiu, 183

Votoanto acglsmeratca, II
Volume of ndiBMBt, 13
Volotidaa, 141
Fetutatarma, 134
uwJrM/brnri*, 134
Wade, 138
Waltham Creek Valley, 18. 39, M. 146

delta, 31
— — rJLoea, 30, 31
River, 34
— — gedinuuila,90
Y o u m Creole, Cbitina Valley,
YnJwn Valley, 40
Zone <at falirptydiCM
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